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PREFACE BY THE EDITOR.

The public are indebted for the present volume to INIr

KuFUS Leightois" of "Washington, whose selection of passages

from his own phonographic notes of Mr Parker's discourses it

has been my duty to see through the press. In presenting

them to English readers I venture to make a few observations

on the " Lesson from the World of Man," which may be derived

from the phenomenon of such a series of orations as that of

which these notes preserve the fragments.

In Mr Felix Pecaut's very admirable book, VAvenir du Tlieisme

Chretien, he observes :
" Truth, especially moral truth, ought to

be communicative ; whoever has found it ought to feel at once

glad and morally bound to share it with his fellows. I distrust

any religious' idea which men keep to themselves on the pretext

that the times are not ripe, and men's minds not prepared for

it. If Theism be true, then it answers better than super-

naturalism to the wants of every soul, and consequently gives

more moral force and more religious happiness." The battle of

Theism (he says again) will be won on the day in which one

theist lives up to the full measure of his faith
;
yet can no man

learn all that a religion has in it of power, till he shares it with

his brother and experiences its influence under the natural con-

ditions of social worship and common sympathies.

The lesson is one we need in England no less than in

France, and the result of Theodore Parker's courage in speak-

ing out the truth which was in him and in uniting men in

purely theistic religious services is the corroboration of its

veracity. It is small marvel that we should hear, as the writer
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has done continually, both from JS'ew-Eugland and the "Western

States, " Parker's influence grows daily. It is greater now
than it was even while he lived." Such seed as he sowed

could not but germinate in the ground of a thousand hearts.

Parker's gifts were indeed great, his eloquence and the vast

learning which freighted it ; but his feai-less honesty was the

true source of his power. He gave to his congregation his own

real thought, sucli as with hard toil he had dug out from the

mine ; making no attempt to steep it in any solution of old

dogmatic phraseology whereby it might be coloured for popular

acceptance, but offering it as he found it in the nature of man.

And the hearts of his hearers rejoiced to receive it. Bigots and

pedants cried out against him in America, and timid and rever-

ent souls, who are not bigots or pedants, sometimes murmur

against his books in England, that he broke too completely

with the past, and laid his hand too roughly,—not indeed on the

Ark of God,—but on the staves by which it had been upborne so

long, on the bells of the priests' vestments, mayhap on some golden

calf or teraphim hidden beneath the curtains of the tabernacle.

But such charges refute themselves to every one who will study

his works, not in the short phrases which may be culled here and

there by inimical critics, but in the large aspect of a whole

series of sermons, such as those from which these notes are

taken,—sermons breathing in every page a reverence for all

things truly sacred in heaven and earth, which we may seek in

vain to parallel among the writings of the most exuberantly de-

ferential of our divines.

The lesson I would draw from this book and the known

results of the great discourses it records for us, is briefly this.

Theism, when honestly and plainly set forth, finds clear response

in the moral and religious consciousness of mankind. No one,

I believe, can read these Notes and not feel that one after

another strikes a chord deep in our intuitions of the Good and

the True, which perhaps had never vibrated before, but which, once

struck, proves the most perfect harmony. The great principles

of Tlieism applied to each department of human life, to morals,

politics, history, science, nay, even to art and literature, every-

where bring out results which only do not startle us because
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they seem as if we must always bave known them. This evi-

dence—which Colei'idge made the test of the veracity of the

Bible, and which applies to the Bible only just so far and no

further than the Bible teaches Theism—is of a kind to prevail

day by day more in men's minds in proportion as they can find

such developments of the absolute religion plainly set forth.

"We need books which shall deal fearlessly with their various

themes from the true stand-point of the writer, and not from

the conventional stand-point of semi-orthodoxy which our

moralists, politicians, poets, and even men of science per-

petually assume, to the partial concealment of their own con-

victions and the entire loss of that great good they might effect

by out-spoken sincerity. - What we want to know in England

at this moment is what each man and woman is really thinking,

not merely what each is willing to appear to think. The

misery of mental and religious solitude which thousands of

young hearts are now enduring, would be changed to the hap-

piest encom-agement could they know how many have shared all

their doubts and passed beyond them to serener faith. The

loss of warmth and power which the strongest of us must de-

plore, would be made up in a day could it be brought home to

us how all around us are men and women struggling like our-

selves to live a noble and holy life without any of those aids

which hitherto have built up human piety.

There are millions in our laud who still believe in the old

creed under one or other modification, and know not, or refuse

to know, that its foundations are undermined by the philo-

sophy, the criticism, and the science of the age. There are

thousands more who are aware of the dangers to which their

faith is exposed, but who honestly believe that those dangers

will sooner or later be repelled, and that traditional Christianity

will for ever be the salvation of our race. To neither of these

classes of persons does the lesson of Parker's life and work

apply. But there is a third class in England, in France, in

Germany, and America,—to how many it may amount, the Seer

of hearts only knows,—who do not believe in the old traditional

creed, and are perfectly persuaded that it cannot survive the

attacks which every day multiply against it, and which in
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time to come,—be it sooner, be it centuries hence,—must leave

it among the systems of the past. Now neither these persons

nor any others imagine that Europe (or hardly even Asia now)
will ever bow to a new Prophet or new traditional faith. If

Christianity be doomed, the choice of the future lies between
Theism as a Eeligiou, or such systems of philosophy, Pan-

theistic or Positive, as cannot merit the name of Religion at

all. He who believes in God, must also believe that mankind
will never be allowed wholly to turn from His worship ; but

none may decide that a period of darkness and atheism such

as the world has never yet known, may not be possible ; may
not even now be approaching. AVhat are the human means
by which such awful desolation may be avoided, and by which

there may be substituted for it an era of light? How is

the tendency of thought during the next half-century to

be determined towards Paith instead of towards hopeless scep-

ticism ? How is the fire of warm religious feelings to be kept

alive in the hearts in which it now burns, but which lack all

natural fanning breath of human sympathies ? How are the

children around us to be prepared for the great struggle which,

in tlieir day if not in ours, must surely come, and be provided

with such shields of invulnerable faith in God and Duty and

Immortality, as may withstand the fiery darts of scepticism ?

To all these questions there is but one reply. The way by

which the tendency of thought can be directed God-wards and

not earth-wards,—the way in which piety can be nourished in

our own hearts,—the way in which our children may be armed

for tlie future, is the same. On every man and woman it lies to

follow it. If we have ceased to believe in the traditional faitli,

and ceased to hope that it can be permanently retained by man-

kind, then our plain and simple duty is to acJcnoicled(je tliat

we do so—to acknowledge it to God and our souls first, to our

friends and our little world ere long. It may be our influence

is great, it may be that it is so small that it seems to us utterly

of no account. But, great or small, our solemn responsibility is

to use it in perfect honesty and simplicity of word and deed for

the su])])ort of what we believe to be true. The trial is severe,

for it involves the loosening (if not the breach) of the most
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precious ties of affection with those who hold by the old creed,

and who too often will pardon the most grievous unfaithfulness

to what they know to be our convictions, and resent only our

sincerity in acting up to them according to our light. But
such trials, great as they are, bring with them their reward, a

reward worth the loss even of the best of friends. If it be

true, as the philosophic writer whom I cjuoted above avers,

that no man can experience all the power of a religion till lie

shares it with his fellows in social worship and natural human
sympathy, it is also true that neither does any man know the

full meaning of his faith, or its power to support and bless, till

he has borne his witness to it—perchance with some sacrifice

—

before God and the world.

r. P. C.

North Wales, Kov. 1864.





PEEFACE.

The last time that I saw Mr Parker, just previous to

his leaving Boston for the "West Indies, in the latter part of

January, 1859, while he was making his final arrangements, not

only for the immediate voyage, but with a view to the possi-

bility of his never returning, I said to him that I should be

glad to publish a volume of selections from my phonographic

notes of his sermons,—taken down from Sunday to Sunday, as

they were delivered during several years previous. He gave his

cordial assent to the proposal, and afterwards alluded to it

several times in his correspondence with me and with others,

daring the year that followed, while vainly seeking the restor-

ation of his health in foreign lands.

Shortly before I made this suggestion he had written to me
thus :

" It has been a great comfort to me often to think that

after I have passed away some of my best things might still be

collected from my rough notes and your nice photograph of the

winged words. The things I value most are not always such as

get printed."

The book was commenced long since, but, from various con-

siderations, its completion has been delayed until this time.

Since whatever of truth or instruction it may contain is as appli-

cable at this day as at any other, it is believed that this post-

ponement has not impaired its value.

The selections have been made from the sermons of ten years,

extending from 1849 to 1859, and embrace a wide range of

topics. A few of them have before appeared in print, having

been copied out for the newspapers of the day, at the time of
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the delivery of the sermons ; but as these are worthy of pre-

servation in a more permanent form, it is thought best to include

them here.

The aim has not been to produce a volume of brilliant and
striking passages, such as might easily have been gathered from

the materials at hand, nor to present in any comprehensive

and connected manner the philosophical and religious opinions

of Mr Parker, which are given at length in works already before

the public. The design has been rather to bring together, in a

convenient form, some of the familiar lessons with which his

sermons abound, drawn from the world of matter and from the

nature and experience of man, from past history and from

passing events, and useful as helps in the formation of character

and the conduct of life.

One of the most striking peculiarities of his preaching was

his happy faculty of presenting the highest themes, however

abstruse or complex in their nature, in such a manner as to

render them attractive to the thousands, gathered from all walks

and conditions of life, who so eagerly listened to him, and adapt-

ing them to every range of comprehension. Another was the

continual and varied illustration of his favourite idea that Re-

ligion, while the loftiest of all human concerns, is to be applied

to every department of human thought and action, and to rule

not only in the church, but in the state and the community,

and in the daily life of each individual man ;—not the " popular

theology" which has hitherto prevailed, but the "absolute re-

ligion " of love to God and love to man, piety and morality, in

their numberless modes of manifestation.

These characteristics appear prominently in this volume; and

it is believed will render it welcome to those who may have

listened to the words which are here reproduced, as well as

acceptable to others who aspire to what is good and noble, and

rejoice in the truth fitly spoken.

E. L.

Washington, J). C, Oclohcr, 1864.
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THE MATERIAL WOELD

MAN'S EELATION THERETO.

THE GEANDEUR OF THE NATUEAL WORLD.

The natural world wMcli a man lives on and lives by

—

I mean the material world of nature all about us—is tlie

same tiling to all who live in the same latitude and place.

And what a grand world it is ! I do not wonder that our
old German heathen fathers, and so many other heathens,

worshipped it. The ground under our feet is so firm-set

and solid, the heavens over our head are so magnificent,

the air about us is so bland when it is still, so powerful
when it is stirred into stormy motion,—what a world it

is ! All day long there are the light, the clouds, the trees,

the waters,
" Never weary of flowing

Under the Sun,"

the winds,
' Never weary of fleetinj?,

Since Time has begun."

All night long the good God shepherds the stars in the
wide pasture of heaven; He goeth before them, leadeth
them out, calleth every star by name, and they know His
voice, the motherly voice of the good Shepherd of the
universe, to whom each star is a httle lamb, fed and folded

by the infinite presence of Him
" "U'ho (loth preserve the stars from wrong."

1



2 THE MATERIAL WORLD

This natural world is a glory and a deHglit,

" A thing of beauty, and a joy for ever."

Men hard entreated with, toil, or chasing after pleasure,

after honour, after riches, after power, catch glimpses of it

by stealth, as it were, as the ox at the plough reaches out

from the yoke, and, hard-breathing, licks up a morsel of

grass. So, many men see the world of nature, and get,

now and then, a mouthful of beauty. Wo all get some-
thing of its use, for we not only live on it, as a foundation,

but by it, as food and shelter.

This natural world is " a cupboard of food and a cabinet

of pleasure," as an old poet quaintly puts it. All sorts

of things are therein stored up for present or future use.

On the lower shelves, which the savage man can reach to,

there are the rudest things,—acoms, roots, nuts, berries,

wild apples, fish, and flesh. Higher up there are com,
salt, wool, cotton, stones with fire to be beaten out of
them by striking them together ; then live animals of
various sorts ; next, metals, iron, copper, silver, gold,

and the like,—all ready to spring into man^s hand, and
serve him, when he can reach up to them and take them
down. A little further up there are things to adorn the

body,—ochre to paint the cheeks, feathers to trim the

head, rubies and diamonds, and many a twisted shell, still

further to ornament and set off the woi'ld; all sorts of

finery for the Nootka Sound female and the Parisian

woman. Still higher up are laid the winds to grind man's
corn, waters to sift his meal ; and above these are coals

waiting to become fire, and to be made the force of oxen,

winds, rivers, and men. Yet higher up lie the gases
which are to light a city, or take away the grief of a
wound, and make a man invulnerable and invincible to

pain. Higher still are things which no man has clinibed

tip to and looked on as yet. There they lie, shelf rising

above shelf, gallery above gallery, and the ceiling is

far out of the telescopic sight of the farthest-sighted

man. A short savage, like King Philip of Pokanoket,
looks on the lower shelves and takes what ho wants,—

a

club, a chip of stone, a handful of sea-shells, a deer-skin, a

bit of flesh, a few ears of corn,—and is content with them,
and thanks God for the world he lives in. 13ut the civilized
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man who lias grown as tall as Captain Ericsson reaches

higherj and takes down cattle power, wind power, water
power, steam power, liglitning power, and hands them
to the smaller boys, to ns who have not yet grown up to

reach so high. Some of the tallest-minded of the human
tribe stand on tip-toe and look up as high as they can see,

and then report to us the great machinery and astrono-

mical wheel-work which keeps the sun and moon in their

place ; or report of the smaller machinery, the nice chem-
ical and electrical gearing which holds the atoms of a peb-
ble together, and whereby the great world grows grass

for oxen and corn for men. This is as high as any mortal

man has got as yet ; and it is a great way to climb from
the acorn on the bottom shelf up to the celestial mechanics
on the upper shelf, which Newton and La Place are only

tall enough to look over and handle.

Such is the natural world that we live on and by. It is

the home of us all, and the dear God is the great house-

keeper and the ever-present mother therein. He lights

the fires every morning, and puts them out every night

;

yea, hangs up the lamps, and makes it all snug for the

family to sleep in, beneath His motherly watchfulness all

night long, till the morning fire awakes again, and glitter-

ing along the east, shines into His children's brightening

eyes.

This world of nature is meant for all. The sun shines

on the evil and the good, and the rain rains on the just

and the unjust. The same ground is under General

Pierce and his pig, and the same heavens are over the

astronomer and his dog ; and dog and astronomer, pig

and president, all live on, live under, live in the same
natural world, and the All-Bountiful is father and mother
to them all, not over-honouring the astronomer, not un-
dervaluing the dog or the swine. And yet what a very
different world it is to pig and president, to dog and as-

tronomer. To such as look only at the lower shelves, it

is a dull, hard, prosy world. To those who reach up to

fashion and finery, to the nicknacks of nature, it is a dainty

show of pretty things, a sort of great Vanity Fair, where
Mrs Jezebel and Sir Absolom are to adorn and make
themselves comely. To others, who see the great uses in

the power of things, the great loveliness in the beauty of
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tilings^ the great wisdom in tlie meaning of tilings,—it is

a serious world, very serious ; but a lovely world, very
lovely ; and a divine world, very divine ; full of God's
power, God's wisdom, God's justice, God's beauty, and
God's love, running out into tlie blossoms of the ground
and the blossoms of the sky ; the whole universe a great

manifold flower of God, who holds it in His own right

hand.

It always seemed to me that this material world pro-

phesied something a great many times greater and grander
than the highest man had yet seen or told of. I do not

believe that God made this grand world of nature as the

background to a little dwarfish picture of spirit. The
great power of nature, the great beauty of nature, and its

great sense, are all prophetic of a power, beauty, and
sense which matter knows not of, which it will take great

men and great generations of great men to fulfil and ac-

complish. But it will one day be. It will take place in the

golden ages, which arc not behind us, but before us, and
which are to be reached by your toil, and your prayer,

and your thought, and sweat, and watching. I love to

read the proj)hecy which God himself has writ in the

world of nature. Every piece of coal, every bit of iron,

why, it was a prophecy of steam-engines and steam-ships,

if men had only the wit to read the oracle. And so this

natural world with its powers, its beauty, its meaning,

why, it is a prophecy of a great human world that is to

come, whereof the Isaiahs, the Socrates', the Jesus',

and the Ncwtons, were only the prophets who foretold

the beginning of the golden ages that are to come.

LAW IN THE WORLD OP MATTER.

In the universe all is done according to law, by the re-

gular and orderly action of the forces thereof; there is a

constant mode of operation which never changes. No-
thing is done by human magic, nothing by divine miracle.

Eeligious poets tell us that God said in Hebrew speech,
" Let the earth be !

" and it was, forthwith. " Let the

waters bring forth fish, the air fowls, and the earth cattle!"
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—and it was done. But wlien you consult tlie record of

tlie earth, itself, you find that tlie six days' miracle of the

poet are millions of years' work of the divine forces of the

universe. These forces are always adequate to achieve

their divine purpose^, with no miraculous help, no inter-

vention, no new creation of forces, and in that immense
book of space whose leaves date back througli such vast

periods of time, there is not a single miracle recorded ; not

once does it appear that God intervened and changed the

normal action of any single thing.

One star differs from another star in glory—not at all

in the perfect keeping of every law of its existence as a

star.

SCIENCE DEPENDENT UPON LAW IN THE WORLD OP MATTER.

The law of the world of matter is knowable by man, and
wben his thought comprehends that, tke world of matter
is manageable by his toil, and he can use its forces to

serve his end. This power of science depends not only on
the mind itself, but on the nice relation between that and
the world of matter outside. What if this world of mat-
ter were—as the ministers oftentimes tell us it is—a bun-
dle of incoherent things, no constant law in force therein,

God intervening by capricious miracle, to turn a stick into
a snake, water to blood, dust to flies and creeping things,
mud to frogs, and ashes to a plague on beasts and men

;

what if He sent miraculous darkness which could be felt,

to revenge Him on some handful of wicked men ; what if

by miracle He opened the sea and let a nation through,
and then poured the waters back on th.e advancing foe;

what if the rocks became water, and the heavens rained
bread for forty years ; what if the sun and moon' stood
still and let a filibustering troop destroy their foe ; what if

iron swam at some man's command ; what if a whale en-
gulfed a disobedient prophet who fled from God's higher
law, and kept liim three days shut up, till he made a great
poetic psalm; what if a son were born with no human
father, and could by miracle walk on the waves as on dry
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land, feed five thousand men witli five little barley loaves,

and have in reserve twelve baskets-full of broken bread

;

wliat if lie could still the winds and the waters with a

w'ord, rebuke disease, restore the lame and the blind at a

touch, and wake the dead with " Lazarus, come forth !

"

Why ! science would not be possible ; there -would be no-

thing but stupid wonder and amazement, and instead of

the grand spectacle of a universe, with law everywhere,

thought waking reason every^diere, and stirring Newton
to write the Principia of Natural Science, Linnoeus to de-

scribe the systems of plants. La Place to cipher out the

mechanics of the sky, Kant to unfold the metaphysics of

man and the philosophy of human history, and the mas-
terly intellect of Cuvier to classify the animal kingdom,

—

mankind thereby growing wiser, and still more powerful,

—we should have a priest's world of capricious chaos,

some prophet going up to heaven on his own garment,

some witch careering on a broom, and man vulgarly

staring, as in a farmer's yard a calf stands gaping at some
new barn-door. What is the world of monkish legend,

the w^orld of the Arabian Nights' Entertainments, the

world of the Catholic Church, the world of the Calvinistic

Church, or of the popular theology of our times, compared
with the grand world which God has made it,—stars mil-

lions of milHons of miles away looking down on these

flowers at my side, and all the way between, law, order,

never once a miracle, and all this so wondrously and ten-

derly related to man's mind !

THE RELATION OF SMALL THINGS TO GREAT.

Look at this clothed congregation, and see whence all

this vast array of handsome dress has been gathered up !

Part of it came from the backs of fur-clud beasts, which
only polar cold can bear ; the linen grew ujd from the cool

temperate soil; tropic heat furnished the cotton; the little

silkworm has spun the substance of appropriate trees,

which change their leaves to covering for the Adams and
Eves of civilization. Various colours, which more than

imitate the rainbow, have been gathered from the vegot-
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able, animal, and mineral worlds ;—and all these depend,

directly, on the structural character of the globe itself.

As the rainbow is the child of the sun and cloud, nursed

by lightning, waited on by gravitation, and girted into

handsome shape by the spheric globe itself, so yonder

bonnet, the triumph of the milliner's art and the wearer's

taste, is daughter of vegetation and animation, grand-child

of the mineral world, which dowers it with such handsome
hues, and in strict geologic descent, traces its aristocratic

lineage back to the earth's attractional orbit, and the con-

stitution of the solar system. A little change in that far-

off ancestry, and there could not be a bonnet in Boston to-

day, more than a woman to wear it, or a young man to

look delighted thereon.

MIND IN THE WORLD OP MATTER.

We perceive everywhere proofs of Intelligence in the

world of matter,—a something which knows and wills.

It is not brute force, acting without knowledge and will,

but an intelligent power, working by means well under-

stood, continually directed to certain, ends, which were
meant to take place.

This intelhgence let us call by the name of Mind, a

power which knows without process of thought, wills

without hesitation and choice ; not mind with human,

limitations, but absolute.

The evidences of this mind are to be seen on every

hand ; on a large scale, in the structural plan of the

whole solar system,—for every orb moves for ever in its

calculated track, which is shaped by the joint action of

the sun and every planet, all of which act constantly

by their law of motion ; seen also in the structure of the

earth, in its complicated form, in the arrangement of its

great divisions of matter into air, water, land, and in the

special composition of each of these, and the fitness of

each for its special function. And on a small scale, you
see the same power of mind in the formation of crystals,

the growth of plants, and the insects which live thereon.

Study the leaf of an orange-tree : what wisdom is dis-
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played in its structure ; liow admirable its arcliitecture,

wliat nice frame-work, what exquisite finish; how intel-

ligibly are the elements combined in its chemistry ; how
the power of vegetation assimilates the particles of earth,

air, water, whereby it grows into a plant ! "V\Tiat a func-

tion the leaf has to perform,—this little mason, building

up the stem of the tree, and getting ready the substance

of its flower and fruit ! See the apparatus by which the

plant breathes and gets its food ! No city government

can get a steam-engiue to pump water with such economy
as tins Httle ]\Iiles Greenwood uses to keep itself always

fired up and ready for action.

Look at the aphis which has its world on this httle leaf

!

See with what intelligence the same mind has fashioned

this minute creature ; what organs he has to satisfy his

individual wants ; what power to perpetuate his race,

wherewith he takes hold on eternity, forward and back-

ward. Behind him he has a line of ancestors reaching

beyond Noah, Methuselah, and Adam. Study liis internal

structure ; how wonderful the means which conspire to

form his insect hfo ! No municipal government is carried

on with such wisdom. How admirable must be that con-

stitution which gives unity of action to all his members,

all working as one, and secures variety of action to each,

individual freedom for each special member ! It is so

everywhere in the world of matter.

Now turn over that great volume wherein for many
million years the Daily Journal and Eveniag Transcript of

the world appear, each leaf bound in stone ; study through

this Old Testament of ages past, and in every page, in

every line, in each letter, do you find the same mmd,
power of knowledge and will, and that power is constant

in all time which this great earthen book keeps record of,

and it is continuous in all space whereof its annals tell.

The more comprehensively thiugs are studied on a great

scale, the more vast this mind appears ui its far-reaching

scope of time and space. The more minutely things are

in([uired after on a small scale, the more delicate appears

this mind in its action. The solar system is not too big

fur it to grasp and huld, nor the eye of an apliis too small

fur it to iinish oil" and provide for.
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POWEE^ LAW, AND MIND,, IN THE UNIVEESE.

The whole universe of matter is a great mundane
psalm to celebrate the reign of Power, Law, Mind. Fly
througli the solar system from remotest Neptune to the

Sun,—power, law, mind, attend your every step. Study
each planet, it is still the same,—power, law, mind. Ask
every little orange leaf, ask the aphis that feeds thereon,

ask the insect corpses lying by millions in the dead ashes

of the farmer's peat fire, the remains of moUusks which
gave up the ghost millions of years before man trod the

globe,—they all with united voice answer still the same

—

power, law, mind. In all the space from Neptune to the

Sun, in all the time from the sihcious shell to the orange
leaf of to-day, there is no failure of that power, no break
of that law, no cessation in its constant mode of operation,

no single error of that mind, whereof all space is here, all

time is now. So the world is witness continually to

power, to never-faiKng law, to mind that is everywhere
;

is witness to that ever-present Power which men call

God. Look up, and reverence j bow down, and trust

!

Every rose is an autograph from the hand of the Al-

mighty God. On this world about us He has inscribed

His thought, in those marvellous hieroglyphs which sense

and science have been these many thousand years seeking
to understand. The universe itself is a great autograph
of the Almighty.

DIVINE LOVE IN THE WOELD OF MATTEE.

The average age of this audience is perhaps some forty

years
;
perhaps the human race has been on the earth a

thousand times as long. Well, forty thousand years is

not so large a proportion of this earth's existence as my
hour's sermon is of mankind's existence. But, as Smus
is far from the earth in space, so far from you and me in

time is the beginning of the material history of the earth,

which the geologist finds written in the sacred codex of
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tlie "^orld—tlie Old Testament of God, vrritten by Him in

tables of real stone. Yet, in that far time, many millions

of millions of years away, "was Mind controlling tlie power
of matter, by a constant mode of operation, to tliis end

—

to Man,—and his relation to matter was provided then.

The size and shape of the earth and its attractional orbit

were then fixed ; the time of day and night, the constitu-

tion of the air, which lets the solar heat and light come in,

the provision for food, shelter, medicine, and tools, were
all so fixed that they were sure to come, each in its proper
time,—the stone first for the vnid man, and for the enlight-

ened the electric telegraph which runs beneath the sea.

In all that space and time, there is no cessation of power,
law, mind, whereof Earth's records tell; God immanent
always, not once withdrawn. And in that mighty space,

that immense of time, there is not the record of a single

miracle or departui*e from law. God ever present, never
intervenes ; acting ever by law, a miracle becomes need-
less, and also impossible. Look at all this in its vast

greatness in time and space, then consider the delicacy of

that Providence, and see how nicely the eye is fitted to

light j and consider this mighty space and this immense
time are so with delicacy filled up ; and then, if it is power,
law, mind, which moves our astonishment at first, the

deeper second thought is the love which animates that

mind to use that power, and by that law achieve the dear
blessing which the motive of God at first desired,—the

blessing for you and me, and every living thing. Forego
that transcendant truth of the perfection of the relation of

matter and man which I deduce from the idea of God as

infinite perfection, and the very fact of that relation leads

us to infer, not only power, law, mind, but that dear love

which sends the sun so sweetly round the world

—

" From sccmin!^ evil still cducin"^ pood,

And better tliunce again, and bettor still,

In infinite progression."

THE EFFECT OF MATERIAL CIRCUMSTANCES ON ANIMALS.

See the eficct of material circumstances on animals. In

the spring, warm weather brings out the flies, gnats, and
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swarms of other insects ; and they will multiply just in

proportion to the geniality of the weather and the supply

of their food. More requires more^ and less requires less

;

and the multiplication of insect life is exactly in proportion

to the means of its support. With the increase of insects^

there will come an increase of the purple marten^ the

swalloWj and other birds that feed thereon. Let a cold

summer kill the insects^ and the martens will disappear.

Napoleon Bonaparte multiplied beasts of prey and bii'ds

of rapine. They fed on the wreck of armies that went to

pieces under his hand ; and Napoleon Bonaparte was the

great father of wolves and vultures, because he furnished

the material conditions which gave them birth, as much
as if he had sat on the vulture's nest, and brooded her

eggs with his own selfish bosom.

RESERVED POWER.

Everywhere in the world there is an exhibition of

power, force active to-day. Everywhere, likewise, there is

a reserve of power, force waiting for to-morrow. Force is

potent everywhere, but latent as well. All men see the

active power, all do not see the power which waits till it

comes of age to do its work.

In order to get the general analogy of the universe to

bear upon this particular matter in hand, the power of

progressive development in the human race, look at the

plainest examples of this reserved power in nature. All

around us the fields lie sleeping under their coverlet of

frost. Only the mosses, the lichens, and other cryptogamy
have any green and growing life. Every hide-bound

tree has taken in sail, and sent down its topmast, housed
the rigging, and lies stripped there in bay, waiting for

navigation to open in March and April. Even the well-

clad bear has coiled himself up for his hybernating sleep

all winter long ; the frogs and snakes and toads have hid

their heads ; the swarms of insects all are still. Nature
has put her little ones to bed.

" Hush, my babe ! lie still and slumber

!

Holy angels guard thy bed,

Heavenly blessings witliout number
Eest upon thy infant head !

"
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Tliis is the evening cradle-song wlierewitli Nature lulls

tlie reptile, insect, bear, and tree, to their winter sleep.

Look at the scene next June. What hfe in the ground,
in the trees spreading their sails to every wind, in the
reptiles, in the insects ! Nature wakens her little ones in

the new morning, and sends them out to the world's great
vineyard to bear the burthen in the heat of the day, sure of
their penny at its end.

What a reserve of power lies in the ground under our
feet, in the silent throat of every bird, in the scale-clad

buds on oak and apple-tree ! What energy sleeps in that
hybernating bear, who in spring will come out from his

hole in the Green Mountains, and woo his shaggy mate,
and ere long rejoice in the parental joys of home,

" His wee bit ingle blinkin' bonnily,

His clean hearth-staiic, his thriftie wiSe's smile."

A few years ago men brought from Egypt to Tuscany
some grains of wheat which a farmer had laid up thirty-five

or forty hundred years ago. They put it in the ground in

Italy, and the poAver which those little grains had kept so
long waked up bright, and grew wheat there, just as if

nothing had happened since kSesostris marched his Egyp-
tians, and set up pillars and temples from Asia Minor to

the Indus, which Herodotus saw two-and-twenty hundred
years ago. All the coffee plants in America, it is said,

have come from two little trees which a Dominican priest

brought here from Spain ; and when the ship was on short

allowance for water, he divided his pint a day, taking a
half-pint for himself, and sparing a gill for each of his

trees ; and so they lasted, and were planted in Saint Do-
mingo, and now they are spread all over the tropic con-
tinent.

Thi-ee hundred years ago New-England was a wilder-

ness, with wild beasts howling in the forests, and thirty

thousand lazy, half-naked Indians howling wilder than the
beasts. Idle rivers ran idly to an idle sua, flapping to the
moon's attraction, as restless and as lazy as a summer
cloud. Then New-England was shaggy with awful woods,
the only garment of the savage land. In April the wind-
flower came out, and the next month the maple saw his
red beauties reflected in the Connecticut and the Merrimac.
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In June tlie water-lily opened her fragrant bosom. Who
saw it ? Only here and there some young squaw, thinking
of her dusky lover, turned to look at its beauty, or the
long-lipped moose came down in the morning, and licked

up its fragrance from the river's breast ; and otherwise the
maplo bloomed and blushed unseen, and the Hly wasted its

sweetness on the desert air.

Now civil-suited New-England has gardens, orchards,

fields, is nicely girded with earthen and iron roads, and
jewelled all over with cities and fair towns. The shaggy
wood has been trimmed away, and is only

*' A scarf about her decent shoulders thrown."

Three millions of men are snugly cradled in New-Eng-
land's lap. The winds have been put to work. The
ground, so lazy once, has no Sunday but the winter now.
The rivers have been put out to apprentice, and become
blacksmiths, paper-makers, spinners, and weavers. The
ocean is a constant ferryman, always at work, fetching and
carrying between the corners of the world. Even the light-

ning has been called in from his play-ground, and set to

work ; he must keep the side-walk now when he travels,

for we regulate the police of the sky ; Dr Franklin began
that work. The lightning must no longer bum up meet-
ing-houses,—a favourite errand which the devil used to

send him on of old time, as Cotton Mather said,—he must
keep the peace now ; swift-footed, he must run of errands
for the family. We say " Go !

" and the Hghtning has
gone ;

" Come !
" and the lightning is at our hand ; " Do

this !
" and the lightning sets about it.

Now the difference between the New-England of three
hundred years ago and the New-England of to-day was all a
reserved power once. The Merrimac was the same river

to the Indian that it is now to the American ; the ground
and sky were the same ; the earth does not secrete a dif-

ferent form of lightning from that which of old crinkled
through the sky, uttering its thunder as it went.
The change in the human race from the beginning till

now is immensely greater than the change from the Mas-
sachusetts of red Governor Massasoit to the Massachusetts
of pale Governor Clifford. All the difference between the
first generation of men on earth—without house or gar-
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ment, witliout wife or speech, witliout consciousness of

God or consciousness of self—and the most cultivated

society of religious men of England and America, was once
a power of progress which lay there in human nature. The
savage bore within him the germ of Michael Angelo, ofLa
Place, and Moses, and Jesus. The capability of the nine-

teenth century lay in the first generation of men, as the
New-England of to-day lay in the New-England of thi*ee

hundred years ago, or as the wheat of the Tuscan harvest
lay in those few Egyptian grains ; it lay there in the human
faculties, asleep, unseen, and unfelt, with the instinct of

progressive development belonging thereto. All the
mighty growth of the Pagan civilization, of the Hebrew,
the Buddhistic, the Mahometan, and the Christian, lay

there unseen in man. A thousand years ago, who would
have dared to prophesy the industrial civilization of New-
England to-day ? When Sir Francis Drake scoured the

seas, capturing every vessel that he could overmaster,

great pirate that he was, murdering the crews of Spanish
galleons, and burning them at sea after he had taken the

silver, when he landed on the coast of Peru and Chili, and
v-iolated the women, and butchered the men, and burned
the towns, leaving blackness and desolation behind him,

and doing it for sport's sake,—who would have dared to

prophesy the peaceful commerce which, under the two-fold

Anglo-Saxon flag of England and America, now covers the

ocean with the white blossom of the peace of the nine-

teenth century ? Nobody would have dared to prophesy
this in the days of Sir Francis Drake.

But, is this progress to stop here ? Have the average

nations reached the capacity of mankind ? Have the most
enlightened nations exhausted the capacity for human im-

provement ? Has the foremost man of all the world drank

dry the cup of humanity ? Newton, Humboldt, Moses,

Jesus,—they have only scooped out and drank a handful

of water from the well Avhich opens into that vast ocean of

faculties which God created, the mighty deep of human
nature.

How has the civilization of the world thus far been
achieved ? By the great men coming together, a thousand

years ago, and saying, " Let us advance mankind'' ? The
great men were not great enough for that. It has taken
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place in tlie providence of God, wlio, from perfect motives,

of perfect material, for a perfect purpose, as perfect means,

created this human nature, put into it this reserve of

power, put about it this reserve of material elements,

wherewith to make a Jacob's ladder to clamber continually

upwards toward God, our prayer being the hand wliich

reaches up, while our practice is the foot which sustains

the weight which the pi-ayer steadies. There is no end to

this power of progressive development in man, at least

none that you and I can discover.

THE ABUNDANCE OP BEAUTY IN THE WORLD.

One of the most remarkable things in the world is the

abundance of beauty ; of what not only feeds, clothes,

and outwardly serves the material needs of man, but also

pleases the sense and soul, feeding and comforting the

finer and nicer faculties of man. By the instinct of self-

preservation we cling, all of us, to the material side of na-

ture, and are thereby fed and nestled and warmed in body

;

but while doing this we catch sight of Nature's beauty also,

and are contented in a higher sort, nestled yet more ten-

derly. As the hungry Jews, in the Old Testament story,

went to bed grumbling, and rose the next morning not
knowing how or whence to break their fast, and behold,

there lay the manna, clean as new frost on the ground,
saying as plain as food could say, " Come now, ye unbe-
lievers, eat and be fed !

" so this angels' bread of beauty,
which, " like manna, hath the taste of all in it," Hes on the
ground under our feet; it lodges on the bushes in the
country, clings to the city walls, and is always falling from
the sky. God, after setting before us what we turn into

bread, and garments, and houses, and musical instruments,
and books, gives us the benediction of Beauty as an unex-
pected grace after meat.
The commonest things in the world are adorned, not

with ornaments which are put on, but with beauty which
grows out of their substance, which affects their form and
shines through every lineament. The grass which springs
up in the cracks of city streets, or which in meadows the
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farmer's ox licks up by handfuls, the delight of the cattle,

who twice enjoy their food—what a beautiful thing it is

in shape, in colour how exceeding fair ! How attractive

to the eyes are the grains, from the bearded bread of

horses, which loves the northern lands, to that queen of
cereal plants, southern born, and loving still the sun, the
Pocahontas of grains, the great Indian Empress of Corn !

The roots which the beasts and v/^hich men feed upon

—

what homely and yet what comely things they are ; nay,

the commonest of them all has in its homely shape a cer-

tain rather hard but masculine beauty and attractiveness.

I cannot see them lying in heaps in the farmers' fields, or

in waggon loads brought to market, the earth still cling-

ing to their sides, without reverence for that infinite wis-

dom which puts such beauty into such common things.

How handsome are the shapes of the apple, pear, peach,

quince, plum; of the acorn, the nut, the pine cone, yea, of

every leaf, from the northern melon and thistle, down to

the proud palm which claps its hands beneath the tropics

to its ]\raker's praise ! How fair are all the seeds—those

which plump down into the ground, or which tangle them-
selves in the feathers of birds or the hair of oxen, and so

are carried from place to place, or those which in their

gossamer balloons and parachutes float far off in every

breath of wind, scattering the parent beauty to spring

up in fragrant loveliness for ever fresh and for ever

new.
Even homely things have a certain beauty in their use.

Says one of the greatest of tliis day's later prophets, " De-
spise not the rng which man makes into paper, nor the

litter which the earth makes into com." "VVlien you look

at the uses of things, and see the relation even of the

homeliest and ugliest of these to the world about youy
there is a certain beauty investing even things which are

most unattractive to the mortal eye. So at evening have

I seen a veil of silver spread itself over some little, drowsy,

vulgar New-England town, coming up just to the roofs of

the houses, leaving the village steeples and chimney-tops

above that cloud, and the dull town looked exceedingly

romantic ; and by-and-by the waning moon came up, and,

with a star or two beside her, rode through the blue above,

and looked down and enchanted into loveliness the vulgar
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town. Beneath that silver veil tired nature slept^ and men
and women were transfigured with their dreams.

Even in the city, in the commonest street, if it is only a

little lonesome, small plants find board and lodging in the

chinky stones, and lift their thin faces, and seem to wish
good morning to the rapid-stirring man or maid who knows
these little apostles and botanic Ministers at Large, who are

meant to evangelize the world, and are without staff or

scrip, and who never chide the unthankful passenger. The
fuci which float on the still waters, and fringe the timbers

of the wharves, are lovely and attractive things ; and yet

they are so little noticed that they have not yet got the wel-

come of an English name, and I must talk Latin when I

praise these humble things. The waters themselves, parting

and breaking into lovely forms before the reeking pink of

some Marblehead or Caj^e Cod fisherman, and closing again

behind it in foaming beauty, mark the sea with lovely lines

of sparkling light, by night or day. The prostrate timbers,

chafing with the tide, rising and falling, decay into orna-

ments. Hateful things are transformed into animated
beauty, and the bird that falls dead by the wood-side or the

water-side, in a few weeks is transformed into flies, every

one burnished with loveliness, a buzzing and animated
rainbow in God's morning sun. In the material world there

is no such thing as death, only change, as dayandnight change
to night and day again. Time tinges the scarred mountain-

side with beauty, a,nd paints every rock that the ocean leans

against with exquisite colours that charm the eye. On the

houses of the city in a fair day, and on the forms of men and
beasts, and all- the moving panorama of the street, there

falls a light with beautiful eSect, which ofl'ers to the hurrying

passenger a spectacle of loveliness which vai'ies all the day
and educates the mortal eye, and still more, teaches what sits

behind the eye and looks thence on the world, filling the

mind with cheap and tranquil beauty. Even in the town
Nature's beauty never fails, and to her favourites she sings

for ever as she flies, by night or day.

At night, how pleasantly comes on the heavenly spring,

and the celestial flowers begin to blossom. First come
those larger and more hardy, which put out their loveli-

ness and fi'inge the day, so that you would not know at

first if they were the autumnal blossoms of the day or the

2
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spring blossoms of the night. Then the more delicate

posies of the sky come out, timid, trembling with loveli-

ness, and ere long the heavens celebrate a Whit Sunday,
and blossom all over with flowers ; and all night long this

beauty rains its sweet influence down upon the world, a
dew of cooling loveliness, a charity of God to soothe and
heal and bless. Boys in cities look up from the noisy

street at the large silent faces of the stars, and learn to

fancy, and to wonder too. In the country some fair-cheek-

ed maid, bidding her lover a long-deferred and reluctant and
oft-repeated " Good-night,^^ eyes that tranquil miracle, and
as his steps fade from her ear the heavenly beauty enters

to her soul, and over-gladdens with starry delight her bo-

som^s throbbing joy, and all night long she di-eams her
tranquil prophecy ;—she and her lover both are stars, and,

married in heaven by the Great God himself,journey through
the night,

" Still quiring to the young-eyed cherubim."

The early marketer, in rough garments, riding through
the darkness, bringing men's bread to town, or he that

drives heavy oxen, bringing oxen^s food to town,

" Still by the vision splendid

Is on his way attended,"

and cheers the weary miles with such companionship as this.

The mariner on the Atlantic, stemming eastward, meets tho

darkness which spots at once one half the globe, and with

many an upward look and with many an inward thought,

sails through the night, thinking when some bright par-

ticular star will stand a moment over his home, and look

down on his new-born baby, cradled on its mother's

breast. And then the morning hastens to meet it, and so

the ring of darkness, fringed with beauty at its descending

or receding edge, moves slowly round the world, dotted

above with stars, and chequered below wuth more romantic

dreams, and all niglit long these stars move round the cen-

tre of the world, each one a beauty and a mystery, and all

night long o'er city and field and sea, this hanging garden

blooms for old and young, and rich and poor,

" Out-blazening all earth's wealthy Babylons."

At length they fade aAvay. Tho dcHcate posies of tho
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night go first, and only a few great, hardy, venturesome

stars endure the near approach of day, their white light

gleaming through the morning red. Then they too pale

away and cease, leaving the sohtary sun as monarch in the

desert sky.

On earth men cultivate the flower of flame. The public

street blossoms all night through ; nay, in every house all

day men keep the seed of fire, shut up perhaps in flint or

steel or in some chemist's drugs ; but as the sun withdraws
they sow the spark, and with vulgar tallow, oil, or coal, or

wood, rear up the lovely flower of flame, adorning with such

ornament their evening meal, turning its beauty to use, and
its use to beauty too.

In all these things the eternal beauty of the world
speaks to us. Nay, to my mind they are windows where
through I look into the purposes of the eternal loving-

kindness and tender mercy. Do you suppose it was by
accident that God thus starred the earth and sky with
loveliness, and set angels in the sun, and ordained each
particvilar star as an evangelist of beauty ? I tell you. No !

But in these hierogl}'phs he pubHshes the wisdom and the

friendliness of the Infinite.

Men sometimes think it is only rich men and lords and
kings and presidents that can own beauty. It is not
so. I own all the beauty of the stars. Blue-eyed Lyi'a is

mine ; mine is the many-coloured morning ; and the ring

which marries day and night, its beauty is my own ; and
all the fair-shaped loveliness of grass, and root, and corn,

and leaf, and flower, and beast, and bird, and tree,—it is

all mine, entailed on me by the Great God before creation.

Yet my possession bars no other right. It is a philan-

thropic God who made the world,—the world itself a com-
monwealth, and all its beauty democratic, alms-giving of

the Almighty unto your heart and mine.

THE BEAUTY OF THE WORLD A PROOF OF GOD S LOVE.

The forces of nature are indeed wonderful. The more I

learn thereof, I am astonished still the more,—at the forces

all about us, which build up the mountains, which frame a

2*
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tree, or wliicli spread out into tlie form of raan ; forces

agricultural, chemical, electrical, vital, spiritual, wliicli man
slowly weaves to use for great purposes, turning nature

into humanity. But that is what I should expect ; I see

that all this is necessary for the material comfort and ex-

istence of the world. But the abundance of beauty in the

world is what the wisest of men would not dare look for.

If you go to a farmer's homestead, you expect to find what
belongs to his craft,—the tools wherewith he catches and
bridles and tames nature, directing and spurring the ground
to human work. In his whereabouts you look for oxen,

horses, sheep, swine, for ploughs and scythes, reaping and
threshing tools

;
you expect corn in his granary, hay in his

barn, roots in his cellar, seeds laid by for years to come

;

and in his wife's department, you expect household articles,

dairy furniture, the smell of milk and new butter. But if

you should find native shrubs set round his house, bloom-
ing in aboriginal loveliness, as New-England plants will,

all the year from April till October ; if you should find nicer

plants set under his window, if

" The jasmine clambers in flower o'er the thatch,

And the swallow chirps sweet from her uest in the wall,"

you would say, ^'This man is a great way before his neigh-

bours, the wisest in his hundred." When you go in, if,

in addition to agricultural and political newspapers and
farming books devoted to sober use, you should find a

basket-full of other books, volumes of poetry, the choicest

in the world,—Homer, ^Eschylus, Virgil, Dante, George
Herbert, Shakespeare, Milton, Burns, Wordsworth, Emer-
son,—a dainty garden wherein the other beauty of God
flowered in perpetual spring, and whither the farmer and
his household on Sundays, or on other days, turned in

and freshened their faces with such encounter, and held

communion with the eternal loveliness,—why, you would
be astonished, and discover that this man is of kindred

to the great of earth.

Well, to me the world is just such a farmer's homestead,
and tlie surprise of beauty is a perpetual astonishment,

showing me how rich is God in His motherly loving-kind-

ness and tender mercy. It seems as if the Divine Lovo
could never do enough for man. He satisfies the body's
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needs witli bread, clothing, lodging, medicine ; tliere is a

cradle for tlie baby, a staff for the old man ; and then the

Great Father flings in this wilderness of beauty for waking
men, and when slumber overtakes us a beauty more witch-

ing yet watches at the gates of the imagination, and with

beauty God blesses His beloved even in their sleep. Surely

there is a great Benefactor somewhere. And if the atheist

will say that it is all chance, that it comes from nothing,

and means nothing,—why, he even must ; at least, we must
let him. And if the popular theologians say it comes from
the wrath of an offended God, we must let them also have
their way. But in all this I see the loveliness of the Infi-

nite Father and Infinite Mother. Not a lichen scars the

rock, not a star flames in the sky, but it tells of the infinite

lovehness of the infinitely loving God.

THE ADAPTATION OF THE WORLD OP MATTER TO THE WANTS
OP MAN.

It is very plain that the world of matter has always fur-

nished man with all things needed at the time, and is so

made that it is continually modified by man to meet all his

progressive wants. The savage in New-England wanted
a forest and game, a wigwam to live in, wood for his bows
and arrows, acorns for his bread ; and the world furnished
him with these things. The Anglo-American, a civilized

man, wants a mill, roads of iron, glass windows, coal fires,

gas, a telegraph, portraits painted by the sun ; and the
world of matter furnishes these things just as readily as it

furnishes bear-skins and acorns to Uncas. Once man only
wanted something to keep his feet oS" the ground while he
walked. Nature aSbrds that, and he is satisfied for the
moment. ' Next he wants to ride, and not walk. Nature
gives him the ox and the ass. Then man wants to go a
little faster, six or ten miles an hour. Nature says, " There
is the horse, sir, and the camel; catch as catch can." Then
he wants a horse that will go forty or fifty miles an hour.
And Nature says, " There is steam, my dear sir, catch that

;

there is lightning, put that in harness ; ride fifty or a hun-
dred miles if you will, and send your thought as fast as you
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please, only make your road where you want to go, let

your thought lead the way, and the liglitning of heaven
will be sure to follow." Man wants to cipher. A smooth
stone on the beach helps him at first to calculate ; then
there are the diagrams which God has written above our
heads, and mankind studies the magnificent geometry of

the Almighty God in the heavens, which were the great

ciphering-board of Archimedes, Newton, La Place, and
Leverrier. Thus the outward world has got somewhere
everything which everybody needs for the use, enjoyment,
and development of all his faculties. The cupboard of

Nature is never bare.

MAN S POWER OVER THE WORLD THE RESULT OF WORK.

Man; feels the force of circumstances, and longs for

power over the world. First he asks it by miracle, of God,
and tells how Moses crossed the Red Sea; then by magic,
of the devil, and tells how Avitches ride a broom from Salem
to Marblehead. But this power of man comes of a difier-

ent kind. The Golden Age is no temptation of a devil,

offering bread instead of a stone ; no miraculous gift out-

right from God. This power over matter and human in-

stinct, this power to create new circumstances, comes by
work,—work of the body, work of the mind. Eden is not

behind us ; Paradise is not a land of idleness which Adam
lost by his first free step. It is before us. It is the result

of toil ; and that toil brings with it opportunity for the use,

development, and enjoyment of every faculty of the body,

every power of the mind, A poetic Hebrew said that

Moses led Israel through the Red Sea by miracle. Sup-
pose it were true ; it were nothing in comparison with the

English Transportation Company, with a line of steamers

sailing each week, which carry Egyptians, Israelites, men
of all nations, and will insure any man's property for a

penny in the pound. The New-England puritan told how,

by magic, a witch rode from Salem to Boston, the devil

before, and she behind, on the crupper of a broom ; and he
looked up and trembled, and wislu-d he had the power.

What was that in comparison with what we see every day.
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wlieu, not a witcli^ but liglitning, rides, not the crupper of

a broom, but a permanent wire, from Boston to New York,
or wliere you will, and wlien it is not the devil, but a

scientific man who postilions tlie thought across the air ?

What, I say, is miracle, what is magic, what are the dreams
of miracle, the superstitions of magic, in comparison with
the results of plain work which God puts in our power ?

Ask a miracle of God,—and there is no answer. The world
is the answer, and it lies before us. Ask magic of the

devil,—there is none that moves the wind. Ask the

result by thought and work, and the result comes.

Man wants a farm, and he asks for it,
—" Lord, give me

a farm," in his prayer. Says the Father, " There is land

and water j make your farm just as you like it. Is not the

soil rich enough ? There is sea-weed on the shore, lime

at Thomaston, guano at the Lobos Islands ; make it as

rich as you like." Man wants summer roses in the winter

hour ; and the Lord says, " Rear them just as you will."

He wants ships, and the Lord sends him to the mountain
and mine, and under his plastic hand the mast grows in

the valley, and the hemp-field blossoms with sail-cloth.

He wants a factory, and the Merrimac is ready to turn

his wheels ; wants schools, colleges, lyceums, libraries, and
the Infinite God says to him, " My little child, for these

there are the material means under your hand ; there are

the human means over your shoulders. Use them, make
what you like." If the man learns, Joy plucks a rose by
every path-way, and puts it in his bosom. If he learns

not. Want cuts a birch in every hedge-row, and the idle

fool is whipped to school.

At this day the men of foremost religious development
are the idealizing power of the human race, that family of

prophets which never dies out. They have the ideal of a

better state of things, a family of equals, a community
without want, without ignorance, without crime, a church

of righteousness, and a state where the intuitions of con-

science have been codified into statutes. These things

are all possible, just as possible as the farm, the shop, the

factory, and the school. Desire only points to the reserve

of power that one day shall satisfy it.

There are two little birds fluttering about the human
family. One is / have ; the other is Oh, had I. One is the
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bird in tlie liand ; tlie other tlie bird in tlie busli, wliicli Is

wortli two of the bird in the hand. The highest function

of I have is to lay the Qg^^, whence conies forth the fairer

and lovelier bird Oli, had I. She flies off to the bush, and
we journey thither, finding new treasures at every step.

We see the ideal good. The child cries for it ; the child-

boy cries to his mother, the child-man cries to his God,
both clamouring for the result. But the wise God does not

give it outright. He says to the child-man, '' Pay for it,

and take it. Earn your breakfast before you eat it, and
then take what you like. Desire the end, do you, my little

man ? Desire the means to it, and then you shall have it.

There is a reserved power in matter, another in man.
Build youi' family, church, and state, just as beautiful as

you like. All things are possible to him that believeth.

Build and be blessed. Lo, I am with you to the end of

the world !

"

THE EFFECT OF POWER IN THE MATEEIAL WOELD UPON THE

MIND OF MAN.

Alexander Von Humboldt—the ministers call him an
atheist—says, "We find even amongst the most savage

nations a certain vague, terror-stricken sense of the all-

powerful unity of the natural forces with the existence of

an invisible spiritual essence manifested in those forces

;

and we may trace here the relation of a band of union link-

ing together the visible world and that higher spiritual

world which escapes the grasp of the senses.''^

The general aspect of nature, with its vast power and
constant law, has a direct influence to waken reverence

and something of awe. The sublimity of the ocean, the

grandeur of the mountain, the wide plain and great river,

fill all thoughtful men with vague, dreamy longings towards

the great Cause and Providence which creates them all,

and fills them all with wondrous life. So the thought of

the great trees, the wide-spread forest, house and home to

such worlds of life, the bright wild flower, the common
grass and grain, food for beast and man,—all wakens
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religious emotions in tlie best and wor^t of us all. Still

more^ perhaps^ tlie sun^ moon, and stars, come home to our

consciousness and stir the feelings. Infinite nature speaks

thus to all men, in all lands, in every stage of culture,

highest and humblest. This is the reason why the rude

man worships the objects of nature first, and makes gods
of them ; this is the rude beginning of mankind's outward

religion^ which represents the innermost facts of religious

consciousness. These poor material things are the lowly

rounds in the ladder which mankind travels on, till we come
to a knowledge of the Infinite God, who transcends all form,

all space, all time. The great and unusual phenomena
of nature affect the religious feelings with exceeding

power, such as an eclipse of the sun or moon, the appear-

ance of comets, that " from their horrid hair shake pesti-

lence and war," an earthquake, a storm, thunder and light-

ning. To you and me these things are not troublesome,

but to the wild man, the savage, or the half civilized, they

bring great fear and dread, and thereby waken the reli-

gious feehng, which thence slowly tends on to its ultimate

work of peace and joy and love. This terror before the vio-

lence of nature is exceedingly valuable to the savage man,
and it plays the same part in the history of his religion that

want has played in the history of his toil and thought. It

directs faculty to its function. Once nothing but hunger
and fear would make man toil and think ; then in his rude-

ness, nothing but the violent aspect of the world would
rouse his soul from its savage lethargy ; then storm and
earthquake, thunder and lightning, were the prophets which
spake to man. To the rude the teacher must also be rude.

But this fear tormenting man so, he presently goes and
studies nature to see if there be cause for fear, and the

knowledge which he gains thereby is real joy.

Well did a great Roman poet, two thousand years ago

—

copying a greater poet, whose reason surpassed even his

mighty imagination—say, " Happy is he who can under-

stand the true causes of things, and tramples underneath

his feet all fear, inexorable fate, and the roar of angry hell."

At length men find that the eclipse or the comet was not

harmful, that the storm came not in wrath, that the earth-

quake tells nothing of an angry God, only of a globe not

finished yet, that the thunder and Hghtning are beneficent.
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tliat tlie powers of tlie eartli, the round occan^ and tlic living

air arc full of love. The law of nature leads man to behold

the Law-giver, and the benevolence which ho finds in the

vast majority of cases makes him certain he shall find it

when he understands those cases which he knows not yet.

He goes from " natm-e up to nature^s God," and when he
knows the earth, its air, water, land, its powers of motion,

vegetation, animation, knows the solar system, which
maintains for earth its place, knows the astral system,

which furnishes earth its spot, when he looks on the unre-

solved nebula, which may perhaps be another astral system,

so far away that it looks like dust of stars scattered in some
corner of the sky,—then does his soul run over for that

dear God who established such relation between the cosmic

universe and the astral system, between that and the solar

system, between that and the earth, between the earth and
his body and spirit, his mind and conscience, heart and
soul, and then he turns and loves that God with all his un-

derstanding, with all his heart and strength ; nature from
without leagues with spirit from within, and constrains him
thus.

THE WORLD OE MATTER AS AFFECTING THE IMAGINATION.

The world of matter affects the irdagination : it offers us

beauty. How beautiful are the common things about us !

The trees,

" Their liole and branch, their lesser houghs and spray,

Now leafless, pencill'd ou the wintry sky "

—

or the summer trees, with their leaves and flowers, or their

autumnal jewels of fruit,—how fair they are ! Look at the

grasses, whereon so many cattle feed, at the grains, which

are man's broad, and note their beautiful colour and attract-

ive shape. Walnuts, apples, grapes, the peach, the pear,

cherries, plums, cranberries from the meadow, chestnuts

from the wood,—how beautiful is all the family, bearing

their rccommeudation in their very face ! The comuionest

vegetables, cabbages, potatoes, onions, crooked squashes,

have a certain homely beauty, which to man is grace before
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his meat. Notliing common is unclean. Then there is the

sun all day, the light shifting clouds, which the winds pile

into such curious forms, all night the stars, the moon walk-

ing in brightness through the sky,—and how beautiful these

things are ! Then what morning splendour waits for and
ushers in the day, and attends his departure when his work
is done. How our eye cradles itself in every handsome
rose,—and all the earth blossoms once each year.

How shape and colour fit our fancy, and stars so far off

that their distance is inconceivable impinge their beautiful

light on every opening eye. What dehght these things

give us—a joy above that of mere use ! Even the rudest

boy in Cove street looks up at the stars, and learns to won-
der and rejoice, and is inly fed. Set him down on the sea

shore next summer, and how the beauty of its sight and
sound will steal into his rude, untutored heart, as the long

waves roll toward the land, comb over and break with
" the ocean wave's immeasurable laugh !" With what joy

will he gather up the refuse which the sea casts upon
the shore, the bright-coloured weeds, the curiously-twisted

shells, the nicely-coloured pebbles, worn into so fair and
elliptical a shape and polished off so smooth. Thus mate-
rial nature comes close to the imagination of man, even in

the rudest child. No North American savage but felt his

heart leap at the bright sparkling water of the river, or the

sunny lake, or the sublimity of the New Hampshire moun-
tains ; and in the names which he left there, has he set up
his monument of the intimate relation between his imagin-

ation and the world of matter, which he felt and recognized.

This passing delight in nature's beauty helps to refine

and elevate all men. Tlie boy who puts a dandelion in

his button-hole, the girl who stains her cheek with wild

strawberries in June — seeking not only to satisfy her
mouth with their sweetness, but to ornament her face with
their beauty,—are both flying ujDward on these handsome
wiags.

But man is so in love with the transient beauty of nature

that he captures it and seeks to hold it for eve.". He puts

the sound of nature into music, which he records in the

human voice or in wooden or metallic instruments; he paints

and cai-ves out loveliness on canvas and in wood and stone.

Patriarchal Jacob is in love with the raiabow, and so puts
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its colours into Joseph's coat to keep nature's beauty,
while he also clothes Rachel's first-bom and longed-for
boy. Thought commands toil, and bids it preserve the
precious but precarious beauty which the world of matter
so lavishly spreads out on earth in flowers^ or scattei's over
the " spangled heavens" in stars. Man is uplifted and made
better by this effort. When you find an Ojibbeway Indian
with one stone copying the form of a blackbird upon an-
other, depend upon it he is setting up a guide-board whose
finger points upward to civilization, and the tribe of Ojibbe-
ways will travel that way. Thus closely following the male
arts ofuse come the feminine arts ofbeauty,—painting, sculp-

ture, architecture,music and poetry. " They weave and twine
the heavenly roses in earthly life ; they knit the bond of love

which makes us blest, and in the chaste veil of the Graces,

Avatchful, with holy hand, they cherish the eternal fire of
delicate feelings." So nice is the relation between the world
of matter and man's imagination that beauty, which is our
next of kin on the material side, helps us up continually, takes
us to school, softens our manners, and will not suffer them to

be wild. The first house man ever entered was a hole in the
rock, and the first he ever built was a burrow scooped out of
the ground : look at your dwellings now, at the Crystal

Palace, the Senate House at Washington, at these fair walls,

so grateful to the eye, so welcome to the voice of man !

Man's first dress, what a scant and homely patch it was !

look at the ornamented fabrics which clothe Adam and Eve
to-day, in such glory as Solomon never put on ! Consider
the art ofmusic, which condenses all nature's sweet sounds!
man's first voice was a cry; to-day that wild shriek is an an-

them of melody, a chain of " linked sweetness long drawn
out." Consider the art of the painter and the sculptor, who in

superficial colours, or in solid metal or stone, preserve some
noble countenance for many an age, and a thousand years

hence eyes not opened now shall look thereon and be
strengthened and gladdened. From this intimate relation

of the world of matter to man's imagination come the

great sculptors, painters, architects, and musicians, yea the

great poets, Shakespeare, Milton, and their fiiir brother-

hood aud sisterhood of conrfcnial souls,—softenine: the man-
ners of man, and inspiring his heart, all round the many-
peopled globe.
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Now see on how nice an arrangement tliis relation

rests. Matter furnishes food, shelter, medicine, tools ; and
the pursuit of these educates the understanding, which man
did not ask for, and wisdom which he did not hope to have

is thereby thrown in. There is beauty also ; it is food for

the imagination, shelter, medicine, and tools for subtler

needs. This gives also a higher education to a nobler

faculty. Beauty does not seem requisite to the understand-

ing alone, it is not valuable to man^s mere body, certainly

it does not seem necessary to the world of matter itself;

but it is requisite for the imagination, and this thread of

beauty, whose shape and colour so witches us, runs through
all the cosmic web ; it is tied in with the subtle laws of

animation, vegetation, motion ; it is woven up with attrac-

tion, affinity, heat, light, electricity ; it is connected into the

disposition of the three great parts of the earth, air, water,

land, complicated with the subtle chemical character of each;

it depends on the sti'uctural form of the earth, that on the

solar system itself. So when you rejoice in a musical sound,

in the sight of flowers, in the bloom onamaiden's cheek,when
you look at a charcoal sketch or a bronze statue, when you
read adrama of Shakespeare, or listen to an essay ofEmerson,
—then remember that the relation between matter and mind
which made these things possible, depends on the structure

of the solar system, and was provided for millions of millions

of years before there was a man-child born into the world.

SPKING.

How mighty are the forces in the world of matter,—at-

traction, affinity, light, heat, electricity, vegetation, the
growth of plants, animation, the life of beast, bird, reptile,

insect ! Yet how delicate are the results thereof ! It seems
strange that a butterfly's wing should be woven up so thin
and gauzy in this monstrous loom of nature, and be so
delicately tipped with fire from such a gross hand, and
rainbowed all over in such a storm of thunderous elements.
But so it is. Put a little atom of your butterfly's wing un-
der a microscope, and what delicate wonders do you find !

The marvel is that such s'reat forces do such nice woi'k. A
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tliouglitful man for tlie first time goes to some carpet fac-

tory in Lowell. He looks out of the window, and sees

dirty bales of wool lying confusedly about, as they were
dropped from the carts that brought them there. Close at

hand is the Merrimac Eiver, one end of it pressed against

the New Hampshire mountains and the sky far oif, while

the other crowds upon the mill-dam and is pouring through
its narrow gate. Under the factory it drives the huge
wheel, whose turning keeps the whole town ajar all day.

Above is the great bell which rings the river to its work.
Before him are puUies and shafts; the floor is thick-set

with looms; there are rolls of various -coloured woollen
yarn, bits of card pierced with holes hang before the

weaver, who now pulls a handle, and the shuttles fly, wed-
ding the woof to the expectant warp, and the handsome
fabric is slowly woven up and rolled away. The thought-

ful man wonders at the contrivance by which the Merrimac
River is made to weave such coarse materials into such
beauty of form, colour, and finish. A¥hat a marv^el of ma-
chinery it is ! None of the weavers quite understand it; our
visitor stiU less. He goes oS" wondering, thinking what a
head it must be wliich planned the mill, a tool by which
the Merrimac transfigures wool and dye stuS" into handsome
carpets, serviceable for chamber, parlour, staircase, or

meeting-house.

But all day, you and I, President Buchanan, the Ameri-
can Tract Society, the Supreme Court of the United States,

all the people in the world, are in a carpet factoiy far

more Avonderful. What vast forces therein spin and weave
continually ! What is the Merrimac, which only reaches

from the New Hampshire mountains to the sea, compared
to that great river of God on whose breast the earth, the
sun, the solar system, yea, the astral system, are but bub-
bles, which gleam, many-coloured, for a moment, or but
dimple that stream, and which swiftly it Avhirls away ?

What is the fabric of a Lowell mill to that carpet which
God lays on the floor of the earth, from the Arctic Circle

to the Antarctic, or yet also spreads on the bottom of the

monstrous sea ? It is trod under foot by all mankind ; the

elephant walks on it, and the royal tiger. AVhat multitudes

of sheep, swine, and horned cattle lie down there, and take

their rest; what tribes of beasts, insects^ reptiles, birds.
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fislies, make a liome therein, or feed thereon. Moths do
not eat away this floor-cloth of the land and sea. The snow
lies on it, the sun lurks there in summer, the rain wets it

all the year
; yet it never wears out ; it is dyed in fast

colours. Now and then the feet of armies in their battle

wear a little hole in this green carpet, but next year a

handsome piece of botanic rug-work covers up the wear
and tear of Sebastopol and Delhi, as of old it repaired the

waste of Marathon and Trasimenus. Look, and you see no
weaver, no loom visible ; but the web is always there, on
the ground and underneath the sea. The same clothier

likewise keeps the live world tidy and in good trim. How
all the fishes are dressed out,—those glittering in plate

armour, these only arrayed in their vari-coloured jerkins,

such as no Moorish artist could paint. How well clad

are the insects ; with what suits of mail are the beetle and
bee and ant furnished. The coat of the buSalo never
pinches under the arm, never puckers at the shoulder ; it is

always the same, yet never old-fashioned, nor out of date.

The shoes of the reindeer and the ox inherit that mythical

Hebrew blessing pronounced on those of the Israelites

;

they wax not old upon their feet. The pigeon and hum-
ming-bii'd wear their court-dress every day, and yet it

never looks rusty nor threadbare. In this grand clothiery

of the world everything is clad in more beauty than many-
coloured Joseph or imperial Solomon ever put on, yet no-

body ever sees the wheel, the loom, or the sewing machine
of this great Dorcas Institution which carpets the earth and
upholsters the heavens, and clothes the creatures of the

world with more imperial glory than the Queen of

Sheba ever fancied in her dream of dress and love. How
old is the world of mattei',—many a million years, yet it is

to-day still fresh and young as when the morning stars

first sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for

joy. Not a power of the earth has decayed. The sea,

" Such as creation's dawn beheld, it rolleth now."

The stars have been watching many a million years ; yet
in all that heavenly host not a single eye has turned dim.
The sun has lost nothing of his fire. Never old, the
moon still walks in maiden beauty through the sky, and
though men and nations vanish, " the most ancient heavens
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are fresli and strong." Centripetal and Centrifugal are

the two horses of God that make up the wondi'ous span
that draws the heavenly chariot ; they are always on the
road^ yet never cast a shoe ; and though they have journeyed
for many a million years^ are to-day fresh and fleet and road-

ready^ as when first they di-ew Neptune, the earliest born
of this fomily of planets, in his wide orbit round the central

sun. How old the world is; yet well-clad, and its gar-

ments as fresh as if they were new, spick and span, in

every thread.

AVhat a revival of nature is just now going on in all Eu-
rope, Asia, North America, and the Islands which dot the

frozen sea with green. To the arctic world, which for

months sat in darkness, exceeding great light has come.
Truly here is the out-pouring of the Spirit of God ! Yet
nobody preached the reasonableness of eternal damnation
to the alewives, the shad, and the salmon, which now
abound in our waters ; but ^yiih. no minister to scare them
they know what they shall do to be saved, for the Spirit of

God comes into these mute disciples, who crowd up the lit-

tle streams, float into the ponds, and spread in the great

streams, and there drop, as an ofi'ering, into the temple-

chest of the Almighty, all that they have, even their living,

and then, like the poor widow in the New Testament story,

pass out of human sight, swallowed up in that great sea of

oblivion where man beholds nothing, but where God never

loses sight of an alewife, having provided for its existence

and the accidents of its history from before the foundations

of the world. From His eye neither the great sun in hea-

ven nor the spawn of an alewife in the sea is ever for a mo-
ment lost or hid. \Vliat new life is there in the air, which
hums with little insects new-born, short-lived, yet not one

of them afraid to die. Wliy should it be ? The Infinite

Mind, which is Cause and Providence to all things that be,

knows the little track of an ephemeron as well as the calcu-

lated orbit of this world, which teams its thousand million

men from age to age along its well-proportioned path.
" Fear not, little flock of ephemera," God says to them,

"lo, I am with you also to the end of the world. Not a

fly shall fall to the ground without my providence." In
some warm spring day, in the shallow waters of a sluggish

river, there sj)orts a shoal of little fishes, new-born, trying
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tlieir tiny fins in waters wliicli are at once tlieir "bed and
board. Suddenly a swarm of little insects^ just waked into

new life by the sun^ springs from the bank and darkens
the surface of the water, for a yard or two, with a cloud.

The fishes which play there spring into the air, and in a

few minutes all this cloud of flies has been swallowed down.
But the fly was born with his children cradled in his body,
and in the bosom of the fish itself this new generation finds

its garden of Eden, where it eats, if not from the tree of

knowledge, at least the tree of life. So while the new-born
ephemera give the new-born fish a breakfast, the eater

unconsciously adopts the children of the fly, nurses them
in his body, and when they are grown to their majority, sets

free these creatures, which had so strange a birth and bring-

ing up in this little floating college of a country brook.

Does God take care for oxen ? asks St Paul. Ay, as well as

for man, and sends His apostles to these little creatures

whose life is so brief. The perpetuation of their race is pro-

vided for, and they have organs which take hold on eter-

nity. Truly the Infinite God is fatherly providence to the

little fly born in a spring day, and perishing in an hour after

it sees the light.

What wonders of nature go on all around us to-day

!

From the top of some tall house, look on the fair mantle
which Nature has just cast on all the hills about us, and which
falls with such handsome folds into every valley. Go into

any one of the towns near at hand, and see what there

takes place. There is not an apple-tree but has put its

wedding garments on. The elm has half ripened its fruit

;

the maple is making provision for whole forests of future joy;

while the trees which the farmer plants for profitable use, and
not for beauty, are white with the oracles of prophecy. It

is a Revival of nature, whereof the Sun is the evangelical

preacher. No city government warns him off from the

common, for he preaches the everlasting gospel of the
blessed God, wherewith he rejoices both old and young.
There is no heresy in that. All nature hears him, and ex-

pounds his word of life. The silent fishes plentifully obey
the first of God's commands, the tuneful birds repeat their

litany, chanting their morning and evening psalm ; all the
trees put on their bridal garments,—these candidates for the

divine communion, who have come to take part in this

3
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great Epiphany, the natural manifestation of God to these

Gentiles of the field and wood. They also share the Pen-
tecost of the year, and celebrate their thanksgi\'ing with
such abundance as they can or know. What a Pentecost

of new life is there ! Every bush burns and is not consumed

;

yea, greatens and multiplies in its bloom and blossom, and
the ground seems holy with new revelation ; it is a \\Tiite

Sunday all round the town. How grand and vigorous the

new blade comes out from the earth ; and ere long these

will be sheaves, and oxen will laboriously drag home the

farmer's load of grain, which in due time will be changed to

other oxen, and then likewise to farmers too, and so be
resurrected in his sons and daughters. What a marvellous

transfiguration is that ! first the seed, then the plant, then
the harvest, next bread, and at length Moses, Elias, Jesus !

No Hebrew w^ritcr of legend could ever finish half so

fair a miracle as this, wherein is no miracle, but constant

law at every step. Last autumn in some of the pastm-es

fire ran along the wall, and left the ground black with its

ephemeral charcoal, where now the little w4nd-flower

lifts its dehcate form and bends its slender neck, and blushes

with its own beauty, gathered from the black ground out

of which it grew ; or some trillium opens its painted cup,

and in due time will show its fruit, a beautiful berry there.

So out of human soil, blackened by another fire which has

swept over it, in due time great flowers will come out in

the form of spiritual beauty not yet seen, and other fruit

grow there, whose seed is in itself, and which had not ripen-

ed but out of that black ground. Thus the lilies of peace

cover the terrible field of Waterloo, and out of the grave

of our dear ones there spring up such flowers of spiritual

loveliness as you and I else had never known. It is not

from the tall, crowded warehouse of prosperity that men
first or clearest see the eternal stars of heaven. It is often

from the humble spot where we have laid doAvn our dear

ones that Ave find our best observatory, which gives us

glimpses into the far-off world of never-ending time.

In the hard, cold winter of our northern lands, how do we
feel a longing for the presence of life. 'J'hen wo love to

look on a pine or fir tree, which seems the only living thing

in the woodv, surrounded by dead oaks, birches, mapl e, look-

ing like the grave-stones of buried vegetation : that seems
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warm and living then ; and at Oliristmas men bring it into

meeting-liouses and parlours, and set it up, full of life, and
laden with kindly gifts for the little folk. Then even the

unattractive crow seems half sacred, through the winter

bearing messages of jaromise from the perished autumn to

the advancing spring,—this dark foreiamner of the tune-

ful tribes which are to come. We feel a longing for fresh

green nature, and so in the shelter of our houses keep some
little Aaron's rod, budding alike with promise and memory

;

or in some hyacinth or Dutchman's tulip we keep a prophecy
of flowers, and start off" some little John to run before, and
with his half gospel tell of some great Emmanuel, and signi-

fy to men that the kingdom of heavenly beauty is near at

hand. Now that forerunner disappears, for the desire of

all nations has truly come; the green grass is creeping

everywhere, and it is spangled with many-coloured flowers

that come unasked. The dullest bush tingles with new life in

all its limbs. How the old apple-tree blushes at the genial

salutation whispered by the wind, the Gabriel of heaven,
that freest agent of Almighty power, " Hail, thou that art

highly favoured ! Thou hast found favour with God, and
in due time shalt rejoice, and drop thy Messianic apples

down." Already the multitude of the heavenlyhost is here,

—

the blackbird, the robin, the brown thrush, the purple finch,

and the fire-hangbird ; these build their nests, while they
sing, " Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, good
will toward men.''

What if there was a spring time of blossoming but once in

a hundred years ! How would men look forward to it,

and old men who had beheld its wonders tell the story to

their children, how once all the homely trees became
beautiful, and earth was covered with freshness and new
growth. How would young men hope to become old that

they might see so glad a sight; and when beheld, the
aged man would say, '^ Lord, now lettest thou thy seiwant
depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salvation !

"

Nay, wise men who knew the signs of the times would
follow that star of spring till it stood over that happy
country where the young child was, and then fall down
and worship him. But now, in every year, in all lands,

this Messianic beauty is born, this star stands still over
every garden, every farm. It pauses over each elder-

3 *
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busli, and docs not disdain the buttercup and dandelion,

for, like that other Messiah, these also lie in the oxen's crib.

What a solidarity there is between the world of matter
and its inhabitants. They suit and fit each other like him
and her. From inorganic matter up to the highest man
there is a gradual and continual ascent. Vegetation is a
ring, whercunto animation is a living precious stone, vrith.

which God marries man to nature ; and the world of spirit

and the world of matter are no longer twain, but the two
are wedlocked into one. How the world of matter is

grateful to our flesh ! To canny man the world is very
kind. It feeds us, clothes, houses, heals, and at last folds

us in its bosom, whence our flesh is a perpetual resurrec-

tion, and rises again into other men, while the soul in-

visible fares further on in the ascending march of infinite

progression, whereof we see the beginning, and to which
there is no end.

How the world delights us wnth its beauty,—feeding,

clothing, housing, healing, the nobler part of man ! Even
the savage and "the baby love the handsome things of

earth. Little Two-year-old, a lumpy baby, as merry as a
May-bee, comes stumbling through the grass, and loves to

pick the attractive flowers, drawn by their very loveliness,

that will not feed his mouth, but feed his soul. Thought-
ful man makes a grand eclecticism of loveliness from
earth, air, water, sky, and rainbows both Joseph's and
Josephine's coat, builds his house with architectural

beauty, has painting, sculpture, and music to attend him.

What a fair sign of God's all-embracing love is found
in this presence of beauty,—a sweet charm which fascin-

ates us to refinement and elevation of character ! It does
not seem needful to the conception of the world that

nature should be beautiful. Why need any star be
limned so fair? The moon must walk,—but need she

walk in beauty? Why should the form of the apple,

peach, nut, the blossom of the Indian corn, and every

little grain, be made so handsome ? Surely they could

feed us just as well otherAvise. • 'V\'liy set oflf beast and
bird with such magnificence, and so clothe the grass of

the field, which is here to-day, and to-morrow is cast into

the oven ? AVliy make the morning and night such hand-

some childi'cn, and purple the anemone with the charcoal
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where lieedless boys have burned tlie grass, and out of
battle-fields bxnng such loveliness, beauty cradled in the
bloody arms of strength ? You can read it all. A great

poet told it two hundred years ago :
" Mighty Love !

Man is one world, and hath Another to attend him ; " and
it answers to his being more tenderly than he thinks.

So long as a single star burns in heaven with fire, or a

rose on earth flings out her o^vn loveliness, or the water-
lily rings beauty's sweet-toned bells, no Hebrew or

Christian revelation shall make me doubt the infinite

loving-kindness of God, to saint and sinner too. Every
violet, every dandelion, every daffodil, or jonquil, is a
preacher sent to tell us of the loving-kindness of God.
For that doctrine, at tliis hour there is a sermon on every
mount, east, south, west, or north.

And how this world of beauty and use is a school-house
also for the mind, and a church likewise for the soul, to

inspire men with devotion ! In tropic lands, swept by
hurricanes, rent by earthquakes, or desolated by vol-

canoes, I do not wonder that men believe in a devil who
sometimes gets the better of the Good God. Superstition

is a natural weed in the savage human soil, which yet the

rising religious blade overtops and lives down, and kills

out at last. It is not surprising that every^v'here, rude
but thoughtful men looked on the falling earth and the

steadfast sky, and saw the many forms of wondrous,
yet uncomprehended life, and said, "All these things

are gods,'' and sovight to worship them. Nature is the
primer where man first learns of God. There, " day
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night showeth
knowledge. There is no voice nor language,"—yet the

eye finds revelations. Not only to Hebrew Moses, but
to all humankind, God speaks in every burning bush,
and the rising of nature's song wakes new morninq;
in the soul of man. This perpetual renewal of vegeta-
tion, this annual wonder of blossoming,—what a religious

revelation it ofi'ers to us ! How it fills us Avith admir-
ation, trust, and love ! Every flowering bush burns with
God, and is not consumed. With neither trick nor
miracle, He changes water into wine, on all the vine-clad

hills of Italy, France, and Spain, and fills not five thou-

sand men, but five thousand times two hundred thou-
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sand,—a tliousand million men,—every day ; and on the

broken bread of this meal supports the multitudinous

armies of beast, bird, fish, insect, reptile. No little worm
is turned away unfed from that dear Father's board,

where the trencher is set, and all things made ready for

the ephemeron born this minute, and to perish the next
hour. Compared to this wonder of law, the tales of

miracle, of the Old Testament or New, are no fact, but
poor poetry. They are like ghosts among a market full

of busy men and women.
How old is the material world, and yet for ever fresh

and young ! So is it with the human world. If the race

of men be thirty thousand years old, then there are a
thousand fathers between us and the first man ; and yet

you and I are just as new and fresh, and just as near to

God, as the first father and mother. We derive our hu-

manity from Him, not them ; and hold it by divine patent

from the Creator of all. Mankind never grows old. You
and I pass off as leaves are blown from the trees, decay,

and are exhaled, becoming but vapours of the sky again.

So also do nations grow old and pass away. At the gate

where Egy]Dt, Assyria, Judasa, Greece, Sparta, and Rome,
were admitted through, stand Spain • and Italy to-day,

beating at the door, and cr^ang, " Divinest Mother, let

thy weary daughters in !
" They will pass to the judg-

ment of nations, and in due time Britain and America will be
gathered to their fathers, but mankind will have still, as

now, the bloom of immortal youth about his handsome
brow. Thirty thousand years, perhaps sixty, nobody
knows how long, has he lived here; still not a hair is

gray, no sense is dull, the eye of this old Mo>^es of hu-

manity is not dim, nor is his natural strength abated.; and
new nations are still born as vigorous as the old, and to a
much better estate.

The last three generations have done more than any
six before in science, letters, art, religion, and the greatest

art of bearing men and building them into families, com-
munities, nations, and the human world. The religious

faculty vegetates into new churches, animates into

new civilization men and women. Tell me of Moses,
Isaiah, Confucius, Zoroaster, Buddha, Pythagoras, Jesus,

Paul, Mohammed, Aquinas, Luther, and Cahdn—a whole
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calendar full of saints ! I give God thanks for tliem, and
bare my brow, and do tbem reverence, and sit down at

tbeir feet to learn "vvliat tbey have to offer. They are but
leaves and fruit on the tree of humanity, which still goes
on leafing, flowering, fruiting, with other Isaiahs and
Christs, whereof there is no end. As the tree grows
taller, the wealth of blossoms is more, and so too the

harvest of its fruit. When the woods have not a leaf,

when the ocean has not a drop, when the sun has not a
particle of life, still shall the soul of man look up to God,
and reverence the Infinite Father and Mother, love and
trust ; for God created man in His o'wn image, and gave
him to be partaker of His own immortality, and no devil

can filch his birthright away from the meanest man. No
virtue fades out of mankind. Not over-hopeful by inborn
temperament, cautious by long experience, I yet never
despair of human virtue. The little charity which palli-

ates effects sometimes fails, but the great justice wliich

removes the causes of ill is as eternal as God. So the most
precious corn of humanity which I gather from the pas-

tures of ethics and history, and out of the deep, well-

ploughed field of philosophy, I sow beside the waters,

nothing doubting. Some falls on a rock, where suddenly
it starts, and presently withers away. The shallow-minded
bring no fruit to perfection, and only produce ears of

chaff. Some drops by the wayside, and covetousness,

lust, vanity, and ambition, devour it np, rioting to-day
on what should be seed-corn for future generations.

Some is blown before bigots, who trample it under their

feet, and turn again and rend me with their sermons and
their prayers. But I know that most of it will fall into

good ground,—earnest, honest men and women, where in

due time, if not in my day, it will spring up, and bear
fruit of everlasting life, some thirty-fold, some forty, some
sixty, and some a hundred. Hopeful mankind is not for-

getful to entertain strangers, nor lets an angel pass for

lack of invitation. Tenacious mankind lets slip no good
that is old.

" One accent of the Holy Ghost
The heedless world has never lost,"

—

nor ever will.

But while the human race is on the earth,—its continu-
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ing city, ever building, never done,—our individual life

has also another spring. Death is but a blossoming out

from the bulbous body, which kept the precious germ all

winter long, and now the shards fall off, and the immortal

flower opens its beauty, which God transfers to His ovsm

paradise, fragrant with men^s good deeds and good
thoughts ; nay, where their good \\'ishes and prayers pass

at their proper worth.

There runs a story that one Passover Sabbath-day,

when Jesus was a boy of twelve, he stood vnth. his mother
at the door of their little cottage in Nazareth,—his father

newly dead, and his brothers and sisters playing their

noisy games. And he said, " mother, would that I had
lived in the times when there was open \'ision, and the

Lord visited the earth, as in the days of Adam, Abraham,
and Moses. These are sad times, mother, which we have

fallen in.''^

Mary laid the baby, sleeping, from her arms, and took

a sprig of hyssop out of the narrow wall, and said, " Lo,

God is here ! and, my boy, not less than on Jacobus Lad-

der do angels herein go up and down. It is spring time

now, and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land, and
the blossom of this grape-vine is fragrant with God. The
date-tree, the white rose of Sharon, and the lily of the

valley, root in Him. He is in your little garden out

there, not less than in grand Eden, with Adam and Eve.

Look how the setting sun has illumined all the hills !

What a purple glory dames in the west, and is reflected

in the east, where the full moon tells us it is Passover

day."
" Nay, mother," said the thoughtful boy, " but He has

left the soul of Israel for their sins. So liabbi Jonas told

us in the synagogue to-day. Oh, that I had lived with

Elias or Amos, when the Spirit fell on men ! I had also

been filled with Him."
And Mary took up her wakened baby, who began to

cry, and stilling it in her bosom, she said, " The sins of

Israel, my boy, are like Rebecca's cry. God is more

mother to the children of Israel than I to her. Do yoii

think Ho will forsake the world ? This little baby is as

new as Adam ; and God is as near to you as He was to

Abraham, Moses, Amos, or Ehas. He speaks to you as to
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Samuel. He never withdraws from tlie soul of men^ but
the day-spring from on high comes continually to the soul

of each. Open the window^ and the sun of righteousness

comes in.''

And Jesus paused, the story tells, and sat there, and
while his mother laid the little ones silently away in

their poor cribs, he watched the purple fade out from
the sky, and the great moon pouring out its white

fire, with a star or two to keep her company in heaven.

And when the moon was overhead, there came two young
lovers, newly-wed, and as Jesus caught the joy of their

talk to one another, and smelt the fragrance of the bloom-
ing grape, there came a gush of devotion in his young
hearty and he said, " My Father worketh hitherto ; I also

will work,"—and laid him down to his dreams and slept,

preparatory to the work which fills the world.
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THE GRANDEUR AKD THE BEAUTY OF MAX.

Op all the wonderful tliinf^s of God^ man the "wonderer
is himself the most wonderful. He is so well-born, so

variously and richly gifted with personal faculties, which
are so numerous for action, and which aspire so high, so

amply furnished with material means to exercise his facul-

ties and achieve his aspiration, with all eternity for his

work-day and all immensity to grow in,—it is amazing
how much is shut up within how little ; within a creature

a few feet high, living on earth some three-score years !

Man is the jewel of God, who has created this material

universe as a casket to keep His treasure in. All the
material world is made to minister to man's development,
—a cupboard of food or a cabinet of pleasure. The ox
bears his burdens : the Arctic whale feeds the scholar's or

the housewife's lamp ; the lightnings take their master's

thought on their wings, and bear it over land or under-
neath the sea. The amaranthine gems wliich blossom
slowly in the caverns of the ground,—these are the rose-

buds for his bosom. The human Elias goes up in his

chariot of flame ; ho has his sky-chariot, and his sea-

chariot, and his chariots for land, drawn by steeds of fire

which himself has made.
You admire the height of the mountains. But man's

mind is higher than the tallest of them. You wonder at

the " great and wide sea, wherein are things creeping

innumerable, both small and great beasts," as the Psalm-
ist says. But man's mind is wider than the sea, compre-
hends the deep, learns its laws, makes the tide serve him,

and the ocean becomes a constant feri-yman and common
carrier of the world. Nay, in the stone which was once

the ocean's rim, man reads the most private history of the
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sea itself, wliat fislies swam in its deeps a million years

ago, what ruslies grew on its border, what thunder-

showers, from what direction, left their mark on its sandy
beach, what oyster sucked its ooze. For him the waters

chronicle " the ocean wave's immeasurable laugh,'' and
record the smile which rippled round the ocean's face a

million years ago, and there man reads it to-day.

In all the wonders of God, nought is so admirable as

the admiring man ! Other things in comparison seem
only as the sparks which flew when God's arm beat the

anvil and fashioned man. The material splendours of the

world, grand and gorgeous as they are, to me seem very
little when measured by the spiritual glories of the mean-
est man. The Andes fill me with less amazement than
the mountain-minded Humboldt who ascends and mea-
sures them. To the Christian pilgrim, the mountains
about compact Jerusalem are as nothing to the vast soul

of Moses, Esaias, Samuel, Jesus, who made the whole land
sanctified in our remembrance. Yonder unexpected com et,

whose coming science had not heralded, who brought no
introduction from Arago or Leverrier, and presented him-
self with no letter of recommendation, save the best of all,

his comely face, is far less glorious than the rustic lover

who thinks of those dear eyes which are watching those
two stars that every evening so sweetly herald the night.

Nay, this hairy stranger is far inferior to the mind that

shall calculate its orbit, and foretell its next arrival to our
sight. High and glorious are the stars ! What a flood

of loveliness do they pour through the darkness every
night,—a beauty and a mystery ! But the civilized man
who walks under them, nay, the savage who looks up at

them only as the wolf he slays regards them, has a fairer

and a deeper beauty, is a more mysterious mystery ; and
when the youngest of that family has grown old and
hollow-eyed, and its light has gone out from its house-
hold hearth, the savage man, no longer savage, shall still

flame in his career, which has no end, passing from glory
to glory, and pouring a fairer light across the darkness of
the material world. The orbit of the mind is wider than
creation's utmost rim, nor ever did centripetal and centri-

fugal forces describe in their sweep a comet's track so fair-

proportioned as the sweep of human life round these two
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foci^ the mortal liere^ and tlie immortal in tlie world not

seen.

man's nature greater than his history.

I SEE that during tlie whole life of mankind, be it six

or sixty thousand years, very much has been done, and
the results are treasured up in science, laws, ethics, forms

of society and faith. I consider the attainments of the

human race as a whole, and reverence it very much. I

see a record of it in some great library, and I wonder at

mankind, so great, in its life to have learned all that is

treasured up in the Vatican at Rome, or the National

Library at Paris,—and I can learn so very little in all my
life, not even enough to understand these flowers in my
hand. I look over the list of mighty men who have been
the schoolmasters of the race, I see how they are forgot

and passed by by other schoolmasters, and I wonder at

the spiritual riches of man which can afford to lose whole

generations of philosophers, poets, mighty men, and never

feel the loss. I wonder at the institutions of mankind,

the laws, the organizations of church and state. But I

see that the spirit of man is greater than all these ; that

it can pull them all down and build greater yet, that

man's nature is more than his history. So I reverence the

past, its great institutions and great men ; but I rever-

ence the nature of man far more than these, and put more
trust in that than in all the achievements of man, all the

institutions, all the great men of history,—Avho are but as

the watercresses, and -sA-indflowers, and violets, which come
out in a single spring day, whilst our human nature is

the great earth itself, whose bosom bears them all, and
prepares for a whole spring-time of fairer flowers, a whole
summer and autumn of richer herbage and abundant fruit.

Then to me the achievements recorded in the Vatican at

Rome and the National Library at Paris are but a trifle,

when measured by the human soul ; but as Newton's
primer and Christ's first lesson-book compared with the

mighty stature of those lofty men.
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HUMAN NATURE ADEQUATE TO ITS END.

Certainly we do find in human nature some things

which are revolting. Many things of that character come
out in human history. I suppose there is not a grown
person in this audience who has not often been disgusted

with himself, finding meannesses, littlenesses, basenesses

in his own character. The amount of selfishness and con-

sequent cruelty now in the world, and the still greater

amount in times past, has a very, dark and ugly look.

Sometimes it does seem as if it would have been better if

mankind could have started on a little higher plane of

existence, and been more developed before they were
created, so to say. Attend a thieves' ball, oiP small

thieves, with their appropriate partners, in a dancing
garret in Boston, or a thieves' ball in the President's

House at Washington, of great political thieves, who
steal territories and islands,—watch their motions, study

their character, and you do not think very highly of hu-

man nature,—at the first thought and sight, I mean.
But—not to pause now and look a little deeper, in a ball

of little thieves in a garret, or of great thieves in the

President's saloon—it is rather idle to grumble against

human nature, for, after all, this human nature is the best

nature we have got, and we are not likely either to get

rid of the old or to get hold of a new ; and besides, it is

exactly the nature which the Infinite God has given us,

and it is probable, not to look deeper at this moment,
that He made it just as He meant to make it, neither

better, neither worse, and made it for a good end, an end,

too, which the dancing of little thieves with their part-

ners or of great thieves with theirs will not frustrate nor
ultimately pervert.

man THE HIGHEST PRODUCT OP MAN S WORK.

Man is the highest product of his own history. The
discoverer finds nothing so grand or tall as himself, no-

thing so valuable to him. The greatest star is that at
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the little end of tlie telescope, tlie star tliat is looking,

not looked after nor looked at. " Columbus," says his

monument, " gave a new world to Castile and Leon." He
really opened a new destination to mankind, and the

world turned on his rudder hinges, as he set the prow of

his vessel westward,
" Aiid was the first that ever burst

Into that silent sea."

But that service, nay, the effort to perform it, gave him a

character which to him was worth more than all America.
The highest product of art is not the picture or statue ; it

is the artist. In the soul of Raphael there was something
to him worth more than all which looked out of the eyes

of his Madonna or St Cecilia. In painting the fabled

resurrection and ascension of Jesus, he assisted at his own
actual resurrection and ascension

;
painting the picture, he

was becoming a man. For the most of men his highest

work was his painting ; for himself it was his character.

There is this twofoldness in all human work. There is

the visible result for the most; it is the crop of the

farmer, the minister's sermon, the special service which
each one of us does. But there is an invisible result of

character for the individual, that he carries up with him
to heaven ; it is his, not another's. Messrs Grist and
Toll grind for the little town of Eat-and-live all their

days. Quite useful are these two dusty millers ; nay,

indispensable to every man and woman. But to them,

their little mill grinds out not corn only into meal,

but virtue, wisdom, trust in God, noble character. So
along with their daily bread, if they are men, they
are creating the bread of life for their own souls, and
living on it. Milton and Shakespeare left us great

words, and thereby did much service to mankind ; but
in writing their books, they composed their character

at the same time. Besides the Paradise Lost which the

great poet left behind him, there was a Paradise Found,
which grew in his own silent consciousness, and which he
took along with him when he shook off the dusty flesh he
wore beneath. Since that time there has been many a

cheap or costly edition of his Paradise Lost, not another

of his Paradise Found. The fair autographic copy thereof

he carried with him^ and imlblded its immortal pages be-
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fore tlie eyes of God. So is it witli us all. Our work is

double. Tlie pendulum of our life swings ever backward
and forward^ with its double beat,—time, eternity,

—

eternity, time. But the word time is what we hear, and
that side of the perpendicular is the side of the vibration

we see and know. But all things we do are provisional,

only our character is ultimate and final.

The first man had all the faculties of the Royal Academy,
and all the faculties of the whole Calendar of Saints ; but

these faculties lay in him as the water-power lay in the

Merrimac River, and the steam-power of England in her

rivers and mines of coal, all undeveloped and all unknown.

Human nature is equal to all the emergencies of human
history.

THE EVIL OF PUTTING A LOW ESTIMATE ON MAN.

The idea which we form of man, hke the idea which we
form of God, is a powerful element in our civilization,

either for good or ill. This idea will strongly affect the

condition and character of every one. " Call a man a
thief, and he will pick a pocket,^' is already a proverb.

Convince him that he is the noblest creation of the great

God, that his beauty shames these flowers at my side, and
out-blazons the stars of heaven,—then he begins to aspire

to have a history, to be a man ; and this aspiration cor-

responds to the great nature in him. Soon as you con-

vince him of this nature he takes a step forward, and puts
out wings to fly upwards.

I look with anguish on the two schemes of thought
which degrade the nature of man, hostile in many other

respects,—the materialism of the last or the present centu-

ry, and the popular theology of all Christendom, both of

which put a low estimate on man. The one makes him a
selfish and mortal animal, only body and bones and brains,

and his soul but a function of the brute matter he is made
of. The other makes him a selfish and immortal devil,

powerful only to sin, and immortal only to be eternally
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tormented. The popular theology of Ckristendom, one
of tlie many errors wliicli man has cast out of him, as

incidents of his development, has much to answer for. It

debases God, and it degi'ades man. It makes us think
meanly of ourselves, and dreadfully of our Creator. What
makes it more dangerous and more difficult is that both of

these errors are taught as a miraculous revelation from
God Himself, and accordingly not amenable to human cor-

rection.

Now self-esteem is commonly large enough in the in-

dividual man ; it is but rarely that one tliiuks of himself

less and less highly than he ought to think ; for the great

function to be accomplished by self-esteem is so very im-
portant that it is always, or almost always, abundantly
provided for. But it is one of the commonest errors in the

world to think meanly of human nature itself. It is also

one of the most fatal of mistakes. Nay, individual self-

esteem is often elated by the thought that general human
nature is rather contemptible, and the special excellence

that I have does not come from my human nature, which
I have in common with every beggar in the street and every
culprit that was ever hanged, but from my personal nature,

and is singular to me ; not the possibility of the meanest
man, but the peculiar possession of myself. A man thus

gratifies his self-esteem at the expense of his real self-

advancement and bliss.

Then, too, it is thought an acceptable and beautiful mode
of honouring God to think meanly of his chief work, that it

is good for nothing ; for then, it is said, we do not exalt

the creature above the Creator, but give God the glory.

That is, in reality, we give God the glory of making a work
that is good for nothing, and not worth the making. I

could never think that I honoured an artist by thinking as

meanly as it was possible on trial to think of the best

work which that artist had brought to pass.

THE FALSE IDEA OF WOMAN A CAUSE OF DEGRADATION.

In all our great towns there is a class of women whoso
name is infamous. It is not considered Christian to re-
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cognize tliem ; it would be thouglit unwomanly to liave tlie

smallest pity for the sisterhood of crime. What brought

them to this condition ? Idleness or unmllingness to work ?

Did lust drive them headlong to that yawning gulf of shame
and misery and sin, where horrid shapes make up the

triune devil of this female hell ? The secret cause of it all

is the idea pervading society that woman is inferior to man,
and created for his convenience, with only duties, and not

rights ; and that man may trample her under his feet, and
brush off the blood from his soul, as the dust from his shoes.

A man stumbles and falls, and we wipe off the smutch. But
a woman, ay, when she sins in this way,—seldom from her

own crime, often from another's,—we tell her that she falls

like Lucifer, never to liope again.

Did you ever visit a House of Refuge, and see the wrecks
of womankind which go to pieces in a stormy world, and
leave their fragments to rot there ? You pick up on the

sea-shore at Truro or Cape Ann some relic of a vessel, per-

haps an oar, with some mark by which you know when
she suffered wreck. You think of the smft-sailing ship,

of the day when she was launched, of the builder's sober joy,

as he stood on the shore and saw the baptism of his child,

when the Ocean as godfather took her and pressed her to his

heart. And then you think of the sad wreck this vessel made,
how many hopes went down ; after all that forged iron and
seasoned oak could do against the storm, she sunk. What
is a vessel compared to a woman ? AVTiat is the ship-

wright's sober joy at the launching of his craft compared to

a mother's joy when her new-born daughter fills her fond,

expectant arms ? What is shipwreck to the wi^eck of wo-
mankind ? You look at that fragment of woman, perishing

by slow decay at your hospital on Deer Island, and you
remember the mother who bore her, the bosom that gave
her life, the prayers which consecrated her forehead, the

childhood and girlhood of this woman ; you think of the

first gushing of the fairest well-spring in human life, when
she first knew the sentiment of love

;
you think of her

poverty, her trials and her sorrows, her prayers, and her
trust in God, as you look on that wreck,—and then you see

the tragic side of the picture, and the injustice which so-

ciety has done to her. They tell a story of old time, that

the people of Athens sent a tribute every year of five young
4
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maidens to the Minotaur, some horrid monster of a king,
who slew thcra. How many, think you, do we pay as a
tribute annually out of tliis city ? Can you count them by
fives, or by scores, or by hundreds ? Nay, but by thousands
only. We do not send them in solemn pomp, as the
Athenians did ; they go at midnight, to a death of shame.

WOMAN S SPIRITUAL TRANSCENDENCE.

There is a deep to which reason goes down vnth. its flam-

beau in its hand ; there is a height to which imagination

goes up, on wide wings borne ; and that is the deep of

philosophy, that is the height of eloquence and song. But
there is a deeper depth, where reason goes not, a higher

height, where imagination never wanders ; and that is the

deep of justice, that is the height of love. It is the great

wide heaven of religion. Conscience goes down there,

affection goes up there, the soul lives up there. And
that is the place of woman. Woman has gone deeper in

justice, and has gone higher in love and trust, than man
has gone.

man's spirit reported IN HIS PHYSICAL CONDITION.

A man's soul presently reports itself in his body, and
telegraphs in his flesh the result of his doings in spirit; so

that the physical condition of the people is always a sign of

their spiritual condition, whereof it is also a result. I

mean the bodily health of men, the food they eat, the clothes

they wear, the houses they live in, the average age they

reach,—all these depend on the spiritual condition of the

people, and are a witness to the state of their mind and con-

science, their heart and their soul. True religion, like

sunshine, goes everywhere ; or a false form of religion, like

night and darkness, penetrates into every crack and crevice

of a man's life.
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FALSE ESTIMATE OF THE BODY.

The Cliristian Clivircli has done great injustice to tlie hu-

man body. Paul of Tarsus said, " I know that in my flesh

dwelleth no good thing." That ill-considered word has

been a curse to mankind. It has peopled the most civilized

lands on earth with puny men and sick women, and thence

with starveling babies, born but to fill up the grave. '^ I

know there is no good thing in my flesh," said Paul. He
knew nothing like it ; he dreamed so, or thought he dreamed
so. God put no bad thing there ; it is full of good things

;

every bone from the crown to the foot is a good bone

;

every muscle is a good muscle ; every nerve which animates

the two is a good nerve. Do you think that God in

making man gave him a body that was fit only to be trod

under foot, with no good thing in it ? Trust your own flesh

and your own soul, not the words of Paul,—a great brave
man, but sometimes mistaken, like you and me.

THE BEAUTY OP YOUTH.

How beautiful is youth,—early manhood, early woman-
hood, how wonderfully fair ! what freshness of life, clean-

ness of blood, purity of breath ! What hopes ! There is no-
thing too much for the young maid or man to put into their

dream, and in their prayer to hope to put into their day.

young men and women, there is no picture of ideal ex-

cellence of manhood and womanhood that I ever draw that

seems too high, too beautiful for your young hearts ! What
aspirations there are for the good, the ti-ue, the fair, and
the holy ! The instinctive affections,—how beautiful they
are, with all their purple prophecy of new homes and gener-
ations of immortals that are yet to be ! The high instincts

ofreason, of conscience, of love, of religion,—how beautiful

and grand they are in the young heart, fragrantly opening
its little cup, not yet full-blown, but with the promise of a

man ! I love to look on these young faces, and see the

firstlings of the young man^s beard, and the maidenly bloom
4*
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blushing over tlic girl's fair clieck; I love to see tlie pure
eyes beaming with hope and goodness, to see the un-
conscious joy of such young souls, impatient of restraint,

and longing for the heaven that we fashion here. So have
I seen in early May among the New-England hills the

morning springing in the sky, and gradually thinning off

the stars that hedge about the cradle of the day : and all

cool and fresh and lustrous came the morning light, and a
few birds commenced their songs, prophets of many more;
and ere the sun was fairly up you saw the pinky buds upon
the apple-trees, and scented the violets in the morning
air, and thought of what a fresh and lordly day was com-
ing up the eastern sky.

OLD AGE THE ONLY NATURAL DEATH.

I TAKE it that old age is the only natural death for man-
kind, the only one that is unavoidable, and must remain
so. As virtue is the ideal life of man, so is old age the

ideal death ; it is the only one that mankind approves.

Nobody complains of d}'ing at a hundred, at ninety, or at

eighty. We do not mourn for our dear ones, thus natur-

ally departing in that respectable way, at that far age, as

we mourn for the new-born, the half-gro"svn, or full-grown

mature man or woman. At almost four-score my brothers

and sisters laid their father's venerable bones in the

ground, not without natural and irrepressible tears ; at

almost five-score, my father, a venerable man, laid in the

earth the bones of his mother, not doubtless Avithout a
tear ; but there was not that heart-rending agony which
comes when a young man or a child is cradled in the dust.

That is our time to die. If poetic Tennyson had writ a
volume of elegies about his grandfather, deceased at a
hundred and ten or a hundred and twenty, and exhausted
the English tongue in forms of grief, he would have been
laughed at all round the land for his unnatural complain-

ings ; but now our hearts beat in unison with his sad

mourning In Momorinm of his well -loved friend, nipped
down in early life, only a promise, not a perfonnance.
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WELL-BORN PEOPLE.

Parents transmit tlieir organization and cliaracter to

their children. What father or mother is there who
would not wish to leave his issue a great estate of human
virtue,—in their bones and muscles, health, strength,

longevity, beauty, and in their soul, wisdom, justice,

benevolence, piety, rather than the opposite of all these ?

Everything must bear fruit after its kind, you after yours.

Men do not gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistles.

Men talk of good birth, good blood. No man honours

the well-born more than I ; but who are they ? In Ame-
rica we say they are the sons and daughters of the rich ;

wealth is nobility, its children are well-born. In Europe
we are told that they are the sons and daughters of lords

and kings ; birth from official station is nobility. O
foolish men ! Of all the children of European royalty in

eighty years, there has not been born a single boy or girl

who in common life would have won the smallest distinc-

tion. Amongst the decent people of Europe, kings, of all

others, are the most ill-born. Where do the rich families

of New-England go to in the third generation ? Look
over Boston and see. Whence come the noble talent,

the great 'virtue, nay, the poetry, the science, the elo-

quence, the literature, which adorn the land ? They are

not rocked in golden cradles. It is not royalty in Europe,
it is not wealth in New-England, which is father and
mother to the great ' masterly talent which controls and
urges forward the mass of the people, with its masterly
mind and conscience, heart and soul. No ! it is the
children of wholesome industry, the children of intelli-

gence, of morality, of religion, who are the well-born.

Virtue is nobility ; all else is but the paint men wiite its

name withal. Health, strength, beauty,—they are physi-

cally well-born, though dropped anonymous in the obscur-

est ditch; still more, wisdom, integrity, philanthropy,

religion,—these are well-born, noble, yes, royal, if you
will, for they are the kingly virtues of humanity, and
whoso has them, though he be cradled amongst cattle,

and laid in the crib of an ass or ox, he only is the best-

born of men

!
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Who is tliere that -woukl not covet that royalty for

himself, and still more, achieve it for his daughter and liis

son, that, when his bones are crumbling in some obscure

churchyard, in his children the strong and flamelike

flower of manly virtue may blossom fair, and ripen its

seed, and sow the green earth gladsomely withal ?

GREAT MEN.

A GREAT man is never an accident. He comes as the

end of a long series of causes, which get summed up in

him. There is uothino' miraculous in the orio-in of such a

man ; least of all should we say, that a man of genius was
born of no human father, for none is so obWously con-

nected with the present condition and past history of

mankind. There is a special preparation made for him in

the nation whence he comes ; the seed of that crop was
put into the ground ages before, and he sums up and
represents the particular character of his nation. Men
like Christopher Columbus are born only of maritime

people j their mothers smell of the sea. ]\Iathcmaticians

like Archimedes and Leverrier do not spring up among
the Sacs and Foxes, but in the most thoughtful nations

only. I take it that Socrates could have come only out

of the Greeks. He was Athenian all through. The
special character of Rome reappears in Julius Ca3sar, her

greatest man ; her ambition, her taste for war and politics,

her immense power to organize men, and her utter in-

difference to human life, all came out in him. The two
Bacons, the Monk and the Chancellor, Shakespeare, New-
ton, Cromwell, the five greatest Englishmen, are not only

human, but they are marked with British peculiarities all

through. Franklin, the greatest man who ever touched our

soil, is most intensely national ; our good and ill are con-

densed in him. This bright consummate flower of New-
England, this Universal Yankee, could have been born
and bred in no other land ; that human gold was minted
into American coin. God makes the family of mankind,
but He divides it out into special ]ieo])les, and each man is

born with his nationality in him, and the Ethiopian cannot
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cliange Ms skin. Yon Humboldt is possible only in Ger-
many, and tliougli lie lias lived in all the world, and talks

and writes in many a tongue, yet the great features of liis

nationality are as plain in every book and letter lie writes

as his parents' likeness in liis face. How quickly we dis-

tinguish between black, red, and white men ; how readily

separate those of our own colour into English, American,

German, French, Irish ! So the inner man is coloured and
shaped by the stock we come of. All that we do is

stamped with nationality.

This imperious condition of nationality would seem
terrible if it came from accident or from blind fate. As
the result of that divine Providence which knows all

things beforehand, and makes all work together for good,
it looks beautiful, and I take it for a blessing. God
makes us one human nature, but diverse in nationality,

that we may help each other. So the hand is one, but it is

separated into five fingers, to make it pliant and manifold

useful. Climate, natural scenery, the business, institutions,

and history of the nation,—each makes its special mark
on you and me. The mantle of destiny girdeth us all.

The credentials of the great man of genius are writ in

a larger and stronger hand, because he is to represent his

nation in the great court of posterity. Great men are

the highest product of any people, and they have never

come out of mean nations, more than great trees out of

a thin and ill-adapted soil. So every great man has the

marks, I think, of his special family. Therefore a par-

ticular preparation is long making, the ancestral ground
for several generations sloping upwards towards the great

mountainous man. If you study the family history of such

a one, I think you always find finger-posts, one or two
hundred years ofi", pointing to him, on the maternal or

paternal side,—some aunt or uncle, or great-great-grand-

father, who looks like him. So when he comes it is not

by a coup defamille, not like a thunder-stroke out of the

clear sky, but like the growth of an apple out of an apple-

tree, a regular development out of the ancestral stock,

and no more surprising than that a lily root bears a lily

flower. Each tree, material or human, bears after its

kind. If any one of us could trace omt ancestral stock

back two hundred years, we should find the proximate
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cause of tlie disposition born in us. Every farmer knows
that is the rule of animals. So when he buys a cow^ he
wants to know not only the father and mother, but the

•creature's grandparents also. We all thus depend on our

special parentage, and it is only more apparent in a great

man. None of us stands alone, but we all lean on our

fathers and mothers, and they on such as came behind
them ; only as a great man is taller than the rest of us,

we see how he leans, because it is on a larger scale.

Now I take it that Jesus of Nazareth could have been
born of no other nation than the Hebrew. That people

comes out in his character, both its good and ill. The
story that he had the Holy Ghost for his father is a fiction.

The noble man is coloured Hebrew all thi'ough. He is a

Jew all over, and did not take that from one parent alone.

He is as intensely national as Benjamin Franklin or

Robert Burns. Men say that divine inspiration controlled

the human disposition in him ; but you see how the liter-

ature of his people coloured his mind, and gave a hue to

his every thought and word. He is so full of the Old
Testament that it runs over in all his speech. The history

of his people comes out with his religious doctrines and
expectations. The national idea of a Messiah aifected him
very strongly, turning his human genius into a special

channel. He was not the less human because he was also

a Jew.
When a great man comes, he affects men deeply and

widely. Every Columbus leaves a new world for mankind,
some continent of art, science, literature, morals, religion,

philanthropy. But just in proportion as such a man is

great and original, and so capable to influence mankind
for centuries, so does he at first waken opposition, and
fail to be appreciated, and that by whole multitudes of

men. In his lifetime, nobody thought much of William

Shakespeare as a poet. Bacon, a man of the world, the

most original and cultivated thinker in the British Islands,

must often have heard his plays. Cudworth, a man of the

university, the most learned man in all England, truly great,

with a mighty range of comprehension, and familiar with

all literature, quoting the plays of other ages and other

nations, never refers to Shakespeare. Neither of these

great comprehensive men took any notice of the greatest
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genius Great Britain ever saw. Tliat poetical sun rose

and went up into tlie heavens, wliile these scholars sat in

their corners and read by their rush-lights, but knew no-

thing of that great luminary which was making a new
day all round the world.

Colleges confer their degrees on the vulgarest of minis-

ters, and none others, save in exceptional cases, I doubt
that Saint Paul ever got a D.D. put after his name in

large letters
;
possibly it was put before it in small ones.

No Academy of Science bestows honour on the inventors

of science. Men grumble at this ; even men of genius are

sorry, and whine at such a fate, and complain to their

wives and daughters that it is an ungrateful world, and a

man of genius has a hard time of it ;—for he wants not only

his genius to ride on through the sky, but a coach and
six to trundle him along the street. Poor man ! When
God sends genius, the philosophic of Socrates, the poetic

of Shakespeare, or the rehgious of Jesus, there is no need
that academies bestow their honours on him ; he gets his

degree at first hand, not from delegated officials. Su.ch

good wine needs no academic nor ecclesiastic bush. His
college honours are conferred by ihe university of the

people ; not until after he has ceased to be mortal, and
gone home, where he sighs not for approbation, eccle-

siastic or academic.

The great man of genius is the immediate result of all

the people's work. It comes not of himself. With much
toil the Egyptians build up their pyramid, the work of

a whole nation, its most lasting monument. But Jesus of

Nazareth is not less the work of the Hebrew people, the

last result of all their life, by far the greatest of the He-
brew pyramids, Palestine's noblest monument ; and the

beginning of Jesus was when Moses led Israel up out of

Egypt.
The great man affects his people and their thought for

a time proportionate to his power, and the direction he

gives it. WTien he dies, his character lives for him ; his

. ideas, his spirit, have passed into the consciousness of the

people, and continue there, a new force to create men like

him. Shakespeare, Bacon, Newton, have been gathered to

their fathers long since ; but how much is there which is

Shakespearian, Baconian, Newtonian ; certainly a thou-
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sand times as much as wlien their great genius was con-

densed into the poet, the philosopher, and the mathe-
matician. Benjamin Frankhn is dead, and his body sleeps

in the little Quaker churchyard at Philadelphia. But how
much is there of the Franklin kind of man in America

;

more than there ever was before, a thousand times as

much as when he had it all. One or two hundred places

in the United States are called after him, and his mind
has gone into our mind more than his name into the con-

tinent's geography. The great man's character is not

kept in the line of a single family. The ancestral tree

roots under-ground a great while, grows in its modest way
for centuries, and in due time bears the great aloe blossom
of genius, and then the tree dies. I think no family on
earth ever bears two first-rate men. There is one Shake-
speare, one Burns, and if there were two Bacons, they

were not otherwise known to be related than that both
were Englishmen. There is one Franklin, one Cu\aer,

one Leibnitz, one Kant. These men may have a thousand
children, but the aloe flower of genius does not appear

again on the tree that has borne it once. Perhaps every

family is destined to bear a great man in the ages ; only

some put out that blossom early, and others it may take a

thousand years to mature it. But if the flower breaks

down the tree, the fruit scatters its seed across the con-

tinent. Mankind inherits the personal estate of genius,

which does not descend in the family. To-day there is

no Jesus, but how much more that is Jesus-hke ; not in

Judea alone, but in all the world. All that he was now vests

in the human race. This millionnaire of religion left his

estate in trust to mankind. God is the guardian who
manages it for the advantage of all ages. It

" Spreads undivided, operates unspent :

"

nay, it thickens as it spreads, and is enlarged when it is

spent.

How pliant is human nature before the plastic power of

a great genius ! When you and I hear some man of great

mind and great rhetorical art utter his humancst thoughts,

we swing to and fro, as he also vibrates. His thought is

in our thoughts, and if his cheek but blanch, ours also

turns pale ; and we flush as his blood reddens in his face.
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So tlie great man affects mankind^ not for a minute but

for ages long.

MEN OF TALENT AND MEN OF GENIUS.

There are two classes of great men,—great men of

talent, and great men of genius. They are unlike in their

centre, very much alike in their circumference, where
they meet and blend. There is one class of uncommon
persons who have more of what everybody has a little.

They differ from the rest in quantity, not in kind. They
do as other men, but better and stronger. They create

nothing new, originate nothing ; but they understand the

actual, they apply another man^s original thought, develop

and improve the old, execute much, invent little. They
say what somebody else said and thought originally.

They say what the great mass of the people think and
cannot yet say. A man of this sort comes very close to

the outside of men. That is the man of talent. Speaking
practically, talent is executive power in its various modes

;

it is ability to adapt means to ends. On analysis, you
find it is not superior power of instinct and spontaneous

intuition, but only superior power of conscious reflection,

power to know by intellectual process, to calculate, and to

express the knowledge and the calculation. It is a great

gift,, no doubt. It is men of great talent who seem to

control the world, for they occupy the headlands of

society. In a nation like ours, they occupy the high
positions of trade and politics, of literature, church, and
state. Talent is as variable in its modes of manifest-

ation as the occupations and interests of men. There
may be talent for war, for productive industry, for art,

philosophy, pohtics, also for religion. There are always
a few men of marked talent in every community. With
the advance of mankind, the average ability continually

greatens ; it is immensely more in New-England to-day
than it was in Palestine two thousand years ago ; but
the number who overpass the broad level which man-
kind stands upon, I suppose, bears about the same ratio

at all seasons to the whole mass. Equahty in rights.
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"witli great diversity in powerSj seems to be God's law
cver}"v\-here.

But now and then there rises up a quite other man. He
differs from his fellows in quality as well as in bulk,—

a

man of finer material and nicer make. He discovers new
things, creates new forms out of old substance, or new sub-

stance out of human nature. He originates, thinks what no
man ever thought before. He comes close to what is inner-

most in mankind, and not Only tells what you and I

thought but could not speak, but what we felt and did

not know. So he not only provides words for unuttered
thoughts, and so interprets the reflection of men, but furn-

ishes ideas for sentiments, and so makes us conscious of

our innermost feeling. Thus he draws nearer to mankind
than the other. Talent comes home to our business,

genius also to our bosom. Out of dead timber the man of

talent biiilds a scaffold for a house ; out of live nature the

man of genius grows a great green forest, Avhence timber
shall be cut and used so long as winds blow, and leaves are

green. Working from the outside, talent weaves a web,
stretching the warp, putting in the filling, thread after

thread, stamps it with various borrowed forms, mechanically

coloured. That is welL But from the germ of life, genius
bodies forth a plant, which grows from within, leaf by leaf,

branch by branch, and then opens the flower, every petal

developed in fragrant beauty, and matures the apple,rounded
out from its central germ of life, curiously painted, but all

the work done in the inside. Talent weaves, genius grows.

One paints and tricks off the cheek of humanity with white

and vermilion, laid on from the outside ; from the inside

the other beautifies the cheek of humanity with blooming,

vari-coloured health. One is art, the other is life.

The man of genius invents and originates, making new
forms out of the commonest material. He finds general

laws in facts that have been familiar to everybody since the

world was. All the neighbours in Crotona twenty-three

hundred years ago heard the two village blacksmiths beat

the anvil, one with the great hammer, and the other with the

small one; Pythngoras took the hint from that rhyilimic

beat, and brought the harmonic scale of music out from the

blacksmith's " ten pound ten." Every boy sees that in a

right-angled triangle, the largest side is opposite the
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square angle ; but Pythagoras discovered that if you draw
tliroe square figures, each as long as the three several sides

of this triangle, that the largest square will be as big as

both the others. It was one of the grandest discoveries of

mathematical science. Every priest in the Cathedral of

Pisa two hundred and seventy years ago, and all the women
and children at Christmas, saw the great lamps which
hung from the ceiling, some by a longer, and some by a

shorter chain ; they saw them swing in the wind that came
in with the crowd, as the Christmas doors, storied all over

with mediaeval fictions, were opened wide. None but the

genius of Galileo saw that the motion of these swinging
lamps was always uniform and in proportion to the length

of the chains, the lamp with the longest chain swinging
slowest, and that with the shortest completing quickest its

vibration. He alone saw that the swinging lamps not only

distributed light, but also kept time, and each was a great

clock, whereof he alone had the dial and the hand pointed

to the hour in his mind. Nay, for five hundred years in

that great Cathedral these lamps, swinging slowly to and
fro, had been proclaiming the law of gravitation, but Ga-
lileo was the first man who heard it. All the farmers in

Cambridgeshire saw apples fall every autumn day, and a
hundred astronomers scattered through Europe knew that

the earth moved round the sun ; but only one man by his

genius saw that the earth moved and apples fell by the

same gravitation, and obeyed the same universal law.

There were two or three thousand ministers in England two
hundred years ago, educated men, and they were preaching
with all their might, trying to make the popular theology
go down with the reluctant Anglo-Saxon people, who hate

nonsense. How dull their sermons,—telling the people

that man was a stranger and pilgrim on earth, with their

talk about Abraham^ s faith, and their quotation from the

Epistle to the Hebrews. How dead they are now, those
dreadful sermons of the seventeenth century,—save here
and there a magnificent word from Jeremy Taylor or Ro-
bert South ! How dead they were then,—abortive sermons,
that died before they were spoken ! But a common tinker,

with no education, often in low company, hated for being
religious, and for more than twelve years shiit up in a jail,

writes therein the " Pilgrim^s Progress," which makes
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Calvinism popular, and is still tlie most living book wliicli

got writ in that century ofEngland's great men^ when Shake-
speare and Milton and Herbert and Bacon and Taylor were
cradled in her arms. Adam Smith takes the common facts

known to all gazetteers, the national income and expendi-
tures, the exports and imports, manufactures, the increase

of population, &c., and by his genius sees the law of

political economy, and makes national housekeeping into

science. Shakespeare picks up the common talk of the vil-

lage, what happens to everybody, birth, love, hope, fear,

sorrow, death, and then what marvellous tragedies does he
make out of the drama of every man's life ! They tell a
story of a man in Greece, who, one day, walking along the

sea-shore, picked up the empty shell of a tortoise, with a
few of the tendons still left, and found it gave a musical

note as he touched it ; he then drew threads across it from
side to side, and out of the corded shell invented musical in-

straments. Fire and water are as old as creation, and have
been in man's hands some thirty or forty thousand years, I

suppose ; there was not a savage nation in Asia or America
but had them. Men have married these two antagonistic

elements together for many a thousand years, and water
boils. But from these two Robert Fulton breeds a giant

who is the mightiest servant of mankind, altering the face

of nature and the destination of man. Every chemist knew
that certain substances were sensitive to light, and changed
their colour by day; nay, every farmer's daughter knew
that March wind and May sun made cloth Avhite and faces

brown. But Niepce and Daguerre had such genius that

they took advantage of this fact, and set the sun to paint

pictures in forty seconds. King Charlemagne not being
able to write when called upon to sign his name, daubed
his palm from the ink-horn, and put his hand on the docu-

ment, the great sign-manual of that giant Emperor. Nay,
five hundred years before Moses, kings had seals with
their names engraven thereon, and stamped them on wax.
Thirty-five hundred years later, the genius of Faustus puts

together a thousand of these seals, a letter on each, and
therefrom makes a printed Bible. How hard they tugged
at the bow-string and plied the catapult, to knock down
the walls of a town in the middle ages. Schwartz makes
gunpowder, and cross-bows and catapults go out of fashion.
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These are men of genius ; men of talent could never liave

accomplislied these results which I have mentioned. These

are the men who really command the world, the original

thinkers. There are not a great many of them. It seems

necessary that seven-eighths of man^s life shall be routine,

doing to-day what we did yesterday, the same old thing

over and over again. But now and then the great God
raises up one man of genius in a million, who shovels away
the snow, and makes a path where all men can .walk, clean-

footed and dry-shod. Let us reverence these men.
Speaking practically, genius is power of construction,

power to originate and create new forms out of old matter,

new matter out of human nature. Speaking philosophi-

cally, or by analysis, genius is great power of instinct,

spontaneous intuition. That is the element ofnecessity, as

it were, in genius. It is, next, great power of conscious

reflection, great imagination in its greatest forms, great

attention, the power to bend all the faculties to the special

task in hand. This is the element of freedom in genius.

Genius knows the thing which it works upon and produces;

not always does it know itself. The same man is seldom
sjTithetic to create, and analytic to explain the process

of creation. Ilomer and Shakespeare know how to make
poetry, but not how they make it ; the art, not the analy-

tic explanation. Yet others have the genius for self-know-

ledge, power of analytic consciousness ; but it is not often

that the poet and the philosopher lodge in the same body.

This human house of clay is not large nor strongly walled

enough, nor nice enough, to entertain two such royal

giiests. Human nature is too great to be made perfect, all

parts of it, in a single man

;

" One science only will one genius fit,

So vast is art, so narrow human wit."

As, analytically speaking, genius is power of instinctive

intuition, and power of conscious reflection, so practically

it is the highest power of work, power of spontaneous work,
power of voluntary work ; and it is this which unites the

womanly intuition with manly reflection. Genius is God^s
highest gift to man.
One common delusion of young men is that they have

genius, and that a man of genius need not work, but can

accompHsh great results with small efibrts. Hence an
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ambitious young mechanic sometimes thinks lie can get

to tlie top of the ladder, without stepping on any of the

rounds ; and the ambitious young trader scorns the

systematic and sober diHgence of his father, and hopes to

make a fortune at a stroke, and get his pile of gold in a

few years,' and not be a life-time about it. " Nothing
venture, nothing have,^' says he contemptuously, and on
his tall borrowed horse he rides into Chancery. So the

young scholar hopes to accomplish everything by genius

at a dash, to learn science without any study, to master a

language by the inspiration of wine. But nothing comes
of nothing.

Real genius is power of work ; hard work of intuition,

hard work of reflection, and a great deal of it. Nobody
doubts the genius of Lord Bacon, England never saw a
harder working man. " Newton saw the apple fall from
the tree, and therein discovered gravitation," says some
thoughtless young man. The apple fell from the tree one
day, but it was twenty j^ears before Newton^s great

brandies shook dowTi gravitation ; it was twenty years of

hard work, often sixteen hours out of the twenty-four,

sometimes twenty-four hours out of the tAventy-four. The
great poetic souls, the Shakespeares, Miltons, Goethes,

were men of mighty genius ; they were men of mighty
industry also ; and if Cuvior and La Place have the power
of insight, they make the most zealous use of it.

Now genius appears in as many diverse forms as there

are human occujiations and interests. Some have a

genius for war, and are great fighters,—the Alexanders,

Hannibals, Caisars, Attilas, Fredericks, Napoleons, and the

rest of the masters in this dreadful art to kill. It was
once the most honoured of all ; it is far too much honoured
to-day. Others have genius for practical industry, the

creation of use
;

genius for agriculture, cattle-keeping,

mechanic arts, navigation, and commerce. This form of

genius has hitherto been but little honoured, but is now
getting the respect of the most enlightened nations.

Some have a genius for art, the creation of beauty,

—

music, painting, sculpture, architecture. These are forms

of genius Avliich get honoured long before the power of

productive industry is much respected, for man adorns

himself before he provides for his comfort, tattoos his skin
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before lie weaves a coat to cover it. This class of men
who have a genius for art are the most honoured to-day

by the educated portion of mankind, the world round.

Then there is another department of genius, for philo-

sophy, physics in its various departments, metaphysics,

and theology. There is a progressive veneration for the

great philosophers. Once they, like Anaxagoras, fled out

of the city, or like Socrates, were poisoned in it; for as

they were the bane of tyrants, so they were the prey of

tyrants, all round the world. Others have genius for

politics,—the application of ideas to human aifairs, the

organization of masses of men, and the administration of

that organization. This is a very high mode of genius,

always valued from the earhest days, and never too much.
Lastly, there is genius for religion ; for piety, to feel and
know God; for morality, to know and keep His laws.

With the instinctive mass of men, genius for religion is

valued far above all the rest, because the man who has it

incarnates in himself the instinct of mankind, brings it to

their consciousness, puts it into form, and is a leader of

men in departments deemed by humanity most important

of all. Now in the progress of mankind, the higher

powers of instinct and reflection are continually developed,

and so higher and higher forms of genius arise.

Once all great genius was thought miraculous and
divine. The poet called himself the Muse's son, and the

priest said God came and told him the bright thought
that entered his head. Now it is no longer wonderful.

The man of a high mode of genius has great power of

instinct, and so he feels the sentiment of humanity which
you and I feel, only he feels it first, feels it strongest;

he outruns the instinctive mass of men, and in advance of

them gets new justice, new piety ; and so he is more
popular than the people are, for he knows what they only

feel, and he feels to-day what they will feel the next year
or the next millennium ; and that is the reason why the

man of the highest form of genius is always so dear to the

heart of humanity, to the instinctive masses of men, not
to those who have poorly educated but a single faculty.

Scholars say the people cannot understand the man of

genius ; but it is in the bosom of the people that the man
of genius makes his nest and rears his young. He has

6
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power of reflection, and so is master of his instinct, not
its slave. He also translates tlio common fcelino' -svliicli

lie shares, into thought, and common thought into speech,

and makes the nation conscious of what it felt and did

not know at all. This power of reflection makes him
master of men, but his power of instinct keeps him our
brother still. Great talent seems to separate the scholar

from the mass of toilsome men, and he looks down with
scorn on the smith, the potter, and the weaver, and says

with the old man in Ecclesiasticus, " All these glory in

the work of their hands ; but they shall not be sought for

in the public council, nor sit high in the congregation;

they shall not sit in the judge's seat, nor understand the

sentence of judgment.'' But great genius in its highest

modes unites men ; we feel nearer to one who has it than
to our mother's son ; he is more we than we are our-

selves. Hence the popularity of the man of genius. He
does not separate himself from men, but says, " Suffer

little children to come unto me, and forbid them not.'*

" Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest." " I am not come to be minis-

tered unto, but to minister." He goes to the lost sheep.

He is the good physician to the sick, the friend of pub-
licans and sinners. The great genius is the Son of Man.
Now each great gift is a trust from God. The function

of the man of great genius is to do for the rest what they
cannot do for themselves. Every faculty that man has is

amenable to the conscience and God's law, and is to be
used for its owner's advantage, but for mankind's behoof
not less. The great genius for war is to defend his nation,

not enslave it and mankind, as the Caesars and Napoleons
have done. Whoso has genius for productive industry

must serve mankind, will he or not, for his invention shall

one day be the property of all. If a man have a genius

for acquisition, the commonest in mankind, he is bound to

use it like a brother, and not like a brute ; and what a

service he may thus render to mankind by the Christian

use of his masterly power ! This is an ago when genius

for trade is honoured above all other forms. Let the

trade bo a religious sacrament, a communion of man with
man, for their joint good, not for one man's blessing and
another's harm. If a man have the mercantile genius or
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talent of Girard or Astor^ wliat a debt lie owes to man-
kind ! What if Eapliael had painted for liis own eye^ and
then burned up his pictures ; what if Shakespeare had
written dramas for his family and a few friends ; what if

Newton had shown his diagrams and calculations to the

great gownsmen at Cambridge^ and then destroyed them

;

—it would not be at all more selfish than the course of

the merchant, scholar, tradesman, or politician, who works
for himself, and himself alone. I wish men knew the true

use of great talents, the true use of the money they there-

with accumulate. The function of men of great genius

for philosophy, letters, art, is to educate mankind. Such
a one is to point out the errors of the popular creed, and
indicate new truths. And what immense services have
been rendered by men of gi'eat mind who have devoted
their energies to this work ; those, for example, who have
exposed the errors of the Heathen mythology, or those

who have exposed the folUes of the Christian mythology,
—the ]\Iartin Luthers who figured in the sixteenth century,

the philosophers and free-thinkers of the seventeenth,

eighteenth, and nineteenth centuries. Such men are sent

into the world as soldiers of humanity; if they strike

against man, not for man, how great is their condemn-
ation ! There is a long line of men of philosophic genius,

who have sought to educate the people, to free them from
superstition, vices of body and spirit, noble souls, who in

the service of humanity died that you and I might live

;

kings and priests burned them at the stake, cut off their

heads, and over ground once slippery with their blood
we walk secure. So a man of great poetic genius or

eloquence,—how much does he owe to mankind ! What
if he turns off from humanity^s eyes, and never sees nor

sings the highest word of mankind^s joy or woe ! We
drop a tear on tho not religious brow of Shakespeare.

But when a man dedicates his pen to lust and wine, and
ribald mock and scoff, it is the greatest charity that can
say to a Byron, '' Neither do I condemn thee

;
go and sin

no more." What evil a wicked man of talent, still more
of genius, can perpetrate in his age ; but what service a

man of great poetic genius can render ! Milton marred
his poetry by that ghastly theology which he taught ; no
man can love his idea of God. But what service he ren-
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dercd to mankind by liis love of freedom, and tlie liigli,

brave morals ho tauglit. How has Mr Wordsworth cul-

tivated the sweetest virtues in his garden of the Muses,
which is also a garden of Clu'istian literature. How much
has Mr Hood done by his two songs, " The Song of the

Shirt ^' and "The Bridge of Sighs." How much Mr
Dickens has accomplished, with this humanity in his great,

generous heart. America has one man of literary genius

far surpassing all her other sons, both philosopher and
poet, though with something of the lack of the accom-
plishment of verso ; a man who never appeals to a mean
motive, who uplifts and inspires, while he gladdens and
bears men heavenward on his swift, free wings, as white
and clean as snow.

The highest of all forms of genius, God's noblest gift,

is genius for religion,—piety, the ideal love of God

;

morality, the keeping of every law
;

philanthropy, the

love of men. Hitherto this has been the rarest of gifts.

But now and then such a one comes up from the instinct-

ive mass of mankind, an Elias, a Moses, or a Jesus.

The Greeks had a natural talent for philosophy and art,

—the genius for science, literature, and beauty of old

times sloping up towards Aristotle, ^schylus, and Phi-

dias. The Hebrews had a national talent for religion,—no
science, no literature like that of the Greeks, no ai't; but
the fniits of their religious consciousness are treasured

up for all times, sloping up towards the measure of the

perfect man. Greece bore Homer and Aristotle ; mighti-

est in science this, chiefest that in song. Palestine bore

Moses and Jesus,—the last, to my eye, the greatest re-

ligious genius of all time. Starting from Hebrew soil, he

roots into the national traditions ; but his flower is human
substance on the Hebrew stem. He shared much of the

superstition of his time, its mistaken philosophy, its limit-

ed notion of God, of man, and of the relation between the

two ; he taught an eternal devil, an angry God, and an
endless hell. That was the dust of Jerusalem blown into

his flower, the caves-dropping fi-om the spiagogue or

temple. But his great genius for religion saw religion as

love, the mystic love within, the active love without.

His genius for philosophy, power of reflection, separated

him from the creeds of the doctors of law. His genius
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for laumfinity, power of instinct^ made Mm despise tlie

practice of such as say and do not, make long prayers,

and devour widows' houses in private. He would have
mercy, and not sacrifice. Too far before men for their

comprehension, too far above them for their sympathy,
what could they do but crucify him ? The most educated

class hated him ; but " the common people heard him
gladly,^'—because he had the great instinct of humanity
in his heart, and preached it to their consciousness. Men
felt the presence of a great man, and with the instinctive

loyalty of mankind they adorned him with the best they

could offer ; the gewgaws of their fancy they put about his

name, called him the Son of David, and the Messiah ; told

miracles about him ; nay, the multitude cut down branches

from the trees, and strewed them, with their garments, in

the way ; and ere long they called him God. Poor Attle-

borough jewels are all these, but the best that humanity
could offer. One day mankind will di'op these fancies,

and we shall look on the majestic features of that Hebrew
man, radiant all over with humanity, and speaking still

his highest word,—love to God, and love to man. All

notions of his miraculous conception, birth, death, and
life, will vanish away, the fancied God give place to the

real man, and the great services of his genius and life bo
plain to all men.

man's nature a prophecy op eternal growth.

I WONDER at the beauty of this world. I am amazed
before a Httle flakelet of snow, at its loveliness, at the

strangeness of its geometry, its combination of angles, at

the marvellous chemistry which brought these curious

atoms together. I reverence the Infinite God, who made
the ocean, earth, air, three sister graces, for handmaids to

attend this fledgling of the sky. I look up and wonder at

the stars ; I am astonished at the beauty of that great

constellation Orion, which every night unveils its majestic

forehead to the eyes of men. I study its nebula with a

telescope, and it resolves itself to stars so distant that

those mighty orbs seem but flakes of cloud to the un-
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assisted eye. In fancy I clotlie tliem witli verdure^ trees

of tlieir own, and people tliem with beasts, bii'ds, fislies,

insects, and tlic like. I liave confidence in the laws which
lead and guide them, and they are a great revelation of

the omnipotence of God. But I compare them with man,
with spirit, its laws, its powers, its imperial duration, and
its faculty of unbounded growth,—and Orion, with its

nebula, seen to be stars, is as much inferior to man as

that snow-flake to the constellation. And when I reflect

upon this world of consciousness, the powers bom in us,

—which seem but as flakelets of a cloud now, but w^hich,

seen through my telescopic faith in God, resolve them-
selves into stars too distant to be seen, and only dimly

brought to consciousness in such a soul as Christ's,—then

I forget the constellation and all the starry beauty of the

world, forget the joy of trust that constellation taught,

and find delight in that higher joy and nobler trust which
my own nature has revealed to me.



TRAITS AND ILLUSTRATIONS

HUMAN CHARACTER AND CONDUCT.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE INDIVIDUAL MAN.

In a crowded city you see tlie multitude of men going
to and fvo, each on liis several errand of business or plea-

sure
;
you see the shops, so busy and so full, the ships, so

many and of such great cost, going so far and sailing so

swift
;
you are told so many thousand men lodge each

night underneath the city roofs, and every morning so

many thousand more come here to join the doing and the

driving of the town, and depart thence at night. You
look at all this manifold doing and driving, the great

stream of activity that runs up and down the streets and
lanes, and you think how very unimportant, insignificant

even, is any one man. Yonder dandy, say you, who has
just blossomed out of the tailor's window, a summer tulip

transplanted to the side-walk, might drop through, and
never be missed; so might that little shrinking maiden,
sober as a violet, going to her work in a milliner's or

bookbinder's shop. Who would ever miss these two
grains of dust if they got blown oflP? You think of the
conventions to make constitutions, of the general assem-
blies, of the milHon of men who compose Massachusetts,
then of the courts and congresses and laws of this nation,

its three-and-twenty millions of men,—and how insignifi-

cant appears the little village we stand in. You think of

the whole world of nations, with its fleets, armies, cities,

towns, the enormous amount of property which belongs to

the world^ for mankind is a rich old fellow,—you think
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of all the laws and constitutions, democratically writ on
parcliinent, or else despotically incarnated in a Nicholas
or a Grand Turk,—^you think of the ten hundred millions

of men on the earth, and what is America, the indi-

vidual nation ? It is one drop in the pitcher ; it might
drop out, and nobody would miss it. What is Boston, an
individual town ? It might cave in to-morrow, and the
world care nothing for the loss,—only one farthing gone
out of the inexhaustible riches of the human race. What
am I, say you, an individual man ? I might die outright,

and what odds would it make to the world ? Of what
consequence is it to mankind that I am faithful or not?
whether I sell brandy or bread ? whether I kidnap men
or make honest neat's leather into honest shoes ? I am
one hundred and fifty thousandth part of Boston, one
twenty-three millionth part of America, one thousand
millionth part of the whole human race ;—^what a con-
temptible vulgar fraction of humanity is that, at its best

estate ! If all the world of men were brought together,

who would miss me when the poll of the human race was
taken ? I shall never much influence the general pro-

duct of mankind, let God add, or subtract, or multiply, or

divide me as He sees fit. What a ridiculous figure am I

!

I have a few faculties, a little wit, a httle justice, a small

amount of benevolence, reaching to my next neighbour,
and a little beyond ; a modicum of trust in God. WTiat
are these amongst so many ? Let me give up. JNfan has

no need of this one thousand millionth part of the family,

and Cod will never miss me. The individiaal is nothing
an this vast sum of forces, social, ecclesiastical, political,

and human.
It does seem so at first. The individual man seems of

very small consequence ; and so a man loses himself in a
great city, cares little for his own individuality, and is

content to be a fraction of the mass ; so much of the

Whig party, so much of the Democratic party, so much of

some other party ; a little fraction of America, and a little

vulgar fraction of the human race.

When you come home and look into the cradle, or on
her who sits at its side, when you meet your grey-haired
father, or your mother venerable and old, when you take

brother and sister by the hand, or put your arm about ono
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best-beloved^—tlien all this is clianged, and tbe individual

seems of importance^ and tbe greatest mass only the tool

thereof. " What a nice world it is !
" says young Eonieo

to younger Juliet^ as he gives her the first evening prim-

rose of the summer. " The world was made for you and
vae," sweetly coo they to one another^ " on purpose to

produce this veiy primrose." To each Lorenzo, what is

all the crowd of Venice^ what are its palaces and works of

art, its laws, or its commercial hand that reached through
the worldj compared with his single individual Jessica ?

To him they seem but servants to attend her. Even the

moonlight which " sleeps upon the bank/^ and the " hea-

ven thick inlaid with patines of bright goldj" seem only

designed by Heaven to serve and comfort her. " The
golden atoms of the day " are only powders to enrich her
hair.

When you study the action and the final result of this

doing and driving in a great busy town like Boston,—the

shojDS so many and so full, the ships so costly, going so far

and so fast,—of the thousands that lodge under the roof-tree

of the town, and the thousands more that do business in its

streets,—when you think of the laws, the social and political

machinery, and all the riches of this wealthy world,—you
see that the ultimate function of it all is to produce an indi-

vidual man, and to serve him. For this do men build the

sovereigns of the seas and the kings of the clippers,—enor-

mous ships, nobody comprehends how big. Such is the

end of all this wonderful apparatus, the institutions and cus-

toms of the community, the constitutions and laws of the

state, the dogmas and rituals of the church. For this men
build great halls to regale matron and man and maid with
music ; for this swells up the great dome of Saint Peter's, or

Strasburg Cathedral lifts its finger-tower clear up into the
sky. All is to report its progress, and the final result, at the
fireside and the cradle, and it is valuable or worthless just as

it tells in the consciousness and the character of the indi-

vidual man. Even young Mr Tulip, the dandy, is of more
consequence than all the gaudy garments he has bought at

his tailor's ; and modest Miss Violet is worth more than all

the velvets of Genoa and Lyons, all the laces ever made at

Mechlin, Brussels, and Louvain. They are her tools to sei've

her ; she is not for them. Omnipotence works for every man,
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age out and ago in^ century after century. Mr Erskine said

the liigliest function of the English Parliament was to put
twehx' honest men in a jury-box. He might have brought
it to the smallest pointy and said the highest function of the

Enghsh Parliament, and every other legislative and exe-

cutive body, is to make John and Jane the best man and
woman it is possible for them to be.

In looking at great things, at multitudes of men, at the

great social forces of the world, we forget the importance

of the individual man, and are content to sacrifice him to

the great purposes of the human race, or of some nation.

Merchants often think it is of no great consequence what
becomes of the sailors, if trade only flourish. So the fore-

castle may be very unwholesome and narrow, but the hold

for the goods must be roomy and ventilated well. The
manufacturer thinks the same of the operative, and so sacri-

fices the human end to the material means. Thus it comes
to pass that things get in the saddle and ride mankind, and
man is sacrificed, the individual cut down to suit the great

commercial interest. The farmer is sacrificed to his ditch.

His meadow has got a new ditch, and he a new rheumatism
to remember it by. Here is a man of a large pattern, brave

and manly by nature, who does nothing but buy and sell.

He buys and sells all the week ; he cannot dine with his

"wife, sees his children only as dogs lap water on the Nile,

as quickly as possible, fearing the crocodiles will snap

them in. On Sunday he is getting ready to buy and sell

the next morning. He has no time to read or think. His
fortune goes up, and he himself is at the other end of the

beam, and goes down just in proportion. It is plain that

this man practically thinks he is of much less importance

than his estate ; otherAvise he would take more jiains to be
a man than to get a million of money, and would know
that buying and selling and getting a fortune are not the

end of human life ; they are only the means thereto.

Napoleon the First was a great man, in the common
modes of greatness ; a very small man in the modes of

greatness represented by the blessed soul that fills the

pages of the New Testament. But Avhat is the best thing

he could carry out of the world ? Fame he left behind him,

and it is likely that to-day he has no more advantage from

his reputation on earth than the sorriest ass-diiver ever
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cradled in liis native Corsica. The sexton at Saint Martin
tolled tlie bells of tlie village at noon on the day when Napo-
leon wheeled his army round the corner of the road that

sweeps over the Simplon. The jow of the bell went booming
up the mountain^ and was heard a league off, it may be ; and
the neatherd and shepherd, hearing it, said to himself,
" Hans and Jean are pulling at the rope now. Wliat great

men they must be to make themselves heard from the

parish church, all up the mountain, a league round. '^ Na-
poleon had a reputation that filled the world, every shot from
his cannon was heard from the North Cape to Gibraltar ; and
even now his reputation goes round the world. But Hans'
and Jean's reputation is worth as much to them to-day as

Napoleon's is to him. His power over men slipped through
his hands long before death took him, and the riches of the

man who gave away empires and distributed crowns, gave
him six cubic feet of earth at last. His power, wealth, and
fame were only his apparatus for manufacturing human
character out of human nature. The business of Bridget

and Eosanna, scrubbing in a kitchen, the business of

Thomas and Charles, making shoes or cutting stone, is

the same to them, perhaps of quite as much value, as

Napoleon's dealing with kings was to him. Our special

calling, that of cook in the calaboose of a ship, or of king on
the throne of Spain, Prussia, Sweden, is only the frame on
which we stretch out the blank canvas of human nature,

thereon to work out such a pattern of ideal character as we
will or can. One day Death passes by the window ; I look

out, he sees me ; the frame breaks to pieces, the web floats

out, and goes up to God, carrying there"\vith my work,
well-done or ill-done, bad pattern or good one, as I have
made. The frame is all gone, only the pattern ascends.

Amos and Eobert go out of the world, leaving milHons of

money and a high name. John and Hannah will one day
depart, leaving no millions of money, no great name ; but
the Great Divine Pro^ddence will ask the same question of

each one of the four,
—" What are you, my little child ?

How faithful have you been to your individual soul and ma-
terial circumstances ? What have you made out of these

things that I gave you ?" That will ahke be asked of Im-
perial Nicholas and the man who polishes his boots : and
the shoe-brush may do for one of them what the sceptre
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does for the otlicr. God is no respecter of eitlicr ; He takes

the character, achieved by the use of the one or the bear-

ing of the othei', asking no questions beyond that.

Great Michael Angelo, out of Parian stone or Carrara

marble, sculptured many a statue, which stands or sits

there at Florence to astonish beholders,—^his Dead Christ,

made for a pope ; his Homed Moses, made for some cardi-

nal ; his Day and Night, for the republic of Florence. But

there was another statue that Michael was all the while

carving and working out, day out and day in, sculptured

out of spirit, and not marble ; and that was Michael him-

self. He made it for no pope, no cardinal, no republic of

Florence ; he made it for himself and his God, and carried

it home with him to the kingdom of Heaven. You and I,

working in our several spheres, may do the same work, and

toiling for earth, toil also for heaven ; and every day's

work may be a Jacob's ladder reaching up nearer to our

God.

CHAKACTER.

Look at this young man. He is building up his fortune,

and that is all men see, and they praise that, and say he is

an industrious and excellent man, and will probably be rich.

I see and respect all that for what it is worth. But behind

his fortune there is rising up his character, stone upon

stone, brick upon brick, story after story ; and by and by

that will be accomplished, and the great angel Death wiU

come and pull down that scaffolding, and it will lie there,

useful once, but idle rubbish now, and there will stand,

resting on the rock of ages and reaching for up into the

heavens, the great brave character which the man has

built in the everlasting sunlight of God, itself as everlast-

ing, and always as fair.

HUMAN WELFARE.

I HAVE often wondered that men who are so greedy for

pleasure, and spend so much time in making ready what
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they reckon tlie outward means of liappiness, getting

money, reputation, office, did not look a little deeper, and

see on wkat ultimate conditions kuman welfare might be

had, even tke highest human welfare. Merchants sending

out adventures to Manilla or to Nootka Sound, make dili-

gent inquiry as to the things needful for the voyage, and

the special merchandise which they will ventvwe there.

Their success is not all luck ; nay, luck is the smallest part

of it. It is the result of good sense applied to trade. Send

a ship adrift anywhere into the ocean, with anything

thrust on board, it does not bring back a good return. A
gardener, seeking to rear flowers and fruits, hunts the wide

world over so as to get the fairest and the sweetest. Then
he studies the habits of every plant, learning the conditions

of its being, and its well-being ; he fits the sun and soil

thereunto, and rears his magnolia, his Amazonian lily, his

peach, his strawberry, his pear, his grape, his plum.

Why should not you and I likewise study the means by
which the highest human blessedness is to be had, be as

careful merchants of happiness as of wheat and bricks

and hemp ? And why should we not plant gardens of de-

light as well as gardens of daisies and of corn ? I have often

wondered that men who study many a science, do not study

the science of human welfare ; and that such as love art,

and would give the world, if they had it, to paint Nature

as she is, or to sculpture a man as he should be, do not

study this, which is the loveliest of the fine arts, the art of

constructing human blessedness. If thoughtful men took

as much pains with the voyage through time as the voyage
over the waters to Nootka Sound or Manilla, if they were
as careful of this great garden of human life, where man is

the plant, as they are of kitchen gardens and flower gar-

dens and nurseries,—^why, what a happy world we might
have of it here ! And what a great horticultural exhibition

of human blessedness we might have,—not every Saturday,

as the gardeners^ society, but every day, summer and win-

ter, and all the year round.
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THE COMMON OCCUPATIONS OF LIFE TO BE HONOURED.

The commou callings of the mass of men are tlie means
whereby this great Son of God^ Mankind^ the real Christ

that abidcth ever^ enters upon his estate, and gets the

masteiy of the world. To me therefore these occupations

of every day are what the vast forces which we name gravi-

tatiouj electricity, vegetation, and life are. A woman
with a broom, and cradle, a needle, a basket full of kitchen

tools, and a few dollars'-worth of other furniture and gro-

cer's wares, pursuing her housewifery, and making home
pleasant, and life clean and sweet to herself, to her husband,
children, brothers, sisters, friends,—is to me a spectacle

that is admirable and delightful ; ay, it is sublime. Feed-
ing the body, educating the spirit, and helping humankind
to get the mastery over the world, she is weaving that Ja-

cob's ladder whereby mankind and womankind are climb-

ing up to God. There is a sublimity in common things,

even in what we call vulgar. Nay, it is not the exceptional

things in life which are the noblest. It is the every-day's

march of men like you and me ; not the high lift or the

sudden spring of rare and exceptional persons. How we
prize the relics of exceptional men,—an inkstand of Lord
Byron, a pen of Walter Scott, the sword of Oliver Crom-
well. But to me the tools which a man works Avith have a
certain sanctity and venerableness ; the hod of the labourer,

the smith's forge-hammer, partake of these. A wheel-

wright's son in Old England once became Archbishop of

Canterbury ; and in his library he kept a carriage wheel

which his own hands had made in his youth, and he count-

ed it as an honovirable scutcheon, and showed it as that great

man's coat of arms. He never did a wiser nor a sublimer

thing. But how rarely do we see this. It is only great and
exceptional men who are commonly thought to have lofty

and dignified vociitions ; and the rest follow what are call-

ed " humble callings." But the civilized world, with its

palaces, its libraries, its academies of science, and its gal-

leries of art, rests on the solid shoulders of farmers and
mechanics. Let them withdraw, and it is as if gravitation

itself had given out in the centre of the world, and it

would die of collapse. Sublimity looks very gay at a dis-
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tance ;
you come near^ and vou find its garments are of

coarse stuff; and it wears a hair shirt nest to its skin.

The lottery of honest labour, drawn by Time, is the

only one whose prizes are worth taking up and carrying

home.

lyDUSTET is the business of man. It is a dignity, and
onlv idleness a disgrace, a wrong, and curse. If you earn

nothino- by head or hand, heart or soul, then you are, and
must be, a beggar or a thief, and neither pay for your

board nor lodcnng.

FEITOLITT.

I DO not know which is the saddest sight to see,—the
house-breaker and the harlot in jail, or the frivolous vo-
luptuary in his saloon or coach. I do not know which is the
saddest tale to read,—the Court Journal, or the reports of
trials of criminals. I do not know which is the worst. One
is the earnestness of rage and want and lust : the other is

the frivohty of the vain and the fooHsh. At one extreme
of society, idlers, loungers, careless creatures there are, as

heedless as flies, and as inert for any work,—the golden
flies of wealth, who hve and move and have their ephe-
meral being in a whisper of fashion. At the other end of
society there are persons squalid and clad in rags, who are
harvested by death from day to day, and who are just as
idle, just as incompetent for any work. They swarm in
the low parts of this city, wholly incapable of any effort.

No summer wave dashes more frivolous than they. On
both of these classes the philosophical philanthropist gazes
with folded arms,—for here is an evil which Oi-pheus
might have sung to, which Moses might have thundered
and hghtened upon, and which Jesus might have prayed
for, all in vain. He can only fold his arms, and wait for

the great teacher Death, who to the Httle and great laggard
of frivohty will teach the same lesson, from which there is

no escape in either extreme of human Hfe. Here are these
two exceptional classes of men ; but the great mass of the
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people never reacli eitlier of these extremes. The dregs

and the foam of the cup of human hfe differ very \^idely

from the wine which Hes between.

EAENESTNESS.

It is a sad sight to see a man specially earnest in his

business, but a frivolous fop in everything besides, and in

morals and rehgion a mere scomer. One day the echo

of his mockery will come back to the walls of the world

which he has defiled, and ring through his house, which

will seem the poorer because it is rich, and emptier because

it is so full of merely worldly wealth. If the business

of life be not merely to gather gold and hve easy, but also

to be a man, having a fourfold manly life in you,—ha\ang

wisdom, justice, love, and faith in God, and so attaining

the measure of a Christian man, then you must not only

be earnest in business, but have a general earnestness of

spirit in all that concerns your inner Hfe. Then sometimes

in our life it may be a serious question for us to ask,

''What are we now, and what are we doing in our

life ? Do we hve the earnest life of the Christian man, or

the mean beggarly life of nothing but the flesh V That

question may well take the rose out of the young maiden's

or young man's cheek, and the thought of it make the old

man turn pale. But if you respect yourself, and know you

are here to become a man, then howsoever frivolous in

trifles, you will never be frivolous in what regards the inte-

grity ofyour own soul ; but be ready to divest yourself of the

respect of men, to strip yourself of property, if need be,

in order that you may be faithful to your spirit".

You may have a general frivohty of character and be a fop,

a man fop or a woman fop ; not of dress or manners only, but

in your whole life. With a special earnestness you may get

gain and station. But to be a man, to be a Christian, you

must have a general earnestness of character, and lay a

special emphasis on what concerns your higher needs,

your conscience, your heart, and your soul. Then all this

grave serenity of the heavens above us, of earth under our

feet, of ocean that rolls against the land, will serve as
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allies in our behalf; and all the events of the world, the
rise and fall of states, the temptation of business, the tempt-
ation of poHtics, the temptation of the church,—all these
will be only instruments to help us forward in our march
towards manhood, and to make us yet more manly and
Christian men.

KNOW-NOTHINGS.

In the town of Somewhere lives Mr Manygirls. He is a
toilsome merchant, his wife a hard-working housekeeper.

Once they were poor, now they are ruinously rich. They
have seven daughters, whom they train up in utter idleness.

They are all do-nothings. They spend much money, but
not in works of humanity, not even in elegant accom-
plishments, in painting, dancing, music, and the like, so

paying in spiritual beauty what they take in material use.

They never read nor sing; they are know-nothings, and
only walk in a vain show, as useless as a ghost, and as

ignorant as the block on which their bonnets are made.
Now, these seven "ladies"—as the newspapers call the poor
things, so insignificant and helpless—are not only idle,

earning nothing, but they consume much. What a load of

finery is on their shoulders and heads and necks ! Mr
Manygirls hires many men and women to wait on his

daughters^ idleness, and these servants are withdi^awn from
the productive work of the shop or the farm, and set to

the unproductive work of nursing these seven great grown-
up babies.

On the other side of the way, the Hon. Mr Manyboys
has seven sons, who are the exact match of the merchant's
daughters,—rich, idle, some of them dissolute, debauchery
coming before their beard, all useless, earning nothing,

spending much and wasting more. Their only labour is to

kill time, and in summer they emigrate from pond to pond,
from lake to lake, having a fishing line with a worm at one
end and a fool at the other. These are the first families

in Somewhere. Their idleness is counted pleasure ; the

opinion of these know-nothings is thought wisdom ; their

example fashion ; their life the reward of their fathers' toil.

6
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Six of these sons will many, and five, perhaps, of Mr
Manygirl's daughters ; and what families they will found,

to liv^e idly on the toil of their grandfathers' bones, until

a commercial crisis, or the wear and tear of time, has dissi-

pated their fortune, and they are forced, reluctantly, to

toil!

LIVES or PLEASURE.

I RECOMMEND no souT and ascetic life. I believe not

only in the thorns on the rose-bush, but in the roses

which the thorns defend. Asceticism is the child of

Sensuality and Superstition. She is the secret mother of

many a secret sin. God, when He made man's body, did

not give us a fibre too much nor a passion too many. I

would steal no violet from the young maiden's bosom

;

rather would I fill her arms with more fragrant roses.

But a life merely of pleasure, or chiefly of pleasure, is

always a poor and worthless life, not worth the living;

always unsatisfactory in its course, always miserable in its

end. Read the literature of such men, from Anacreon of

old to Anacreon Moore of our times, and it is the most
unsatisfactory literature in the Avorld. There is the ban-

quet, and the ^Wne circles, and the flowers are gay ; but

behind all these is the emblematic cofiin, and the skeleton

stands there to scare the man from his roses and his cups.

No lamentations of Jeremiah are to mo so sad as the

literature of ])lcasure. It is well to be ascetic sooner than

waste your life in idle joys. The earnestness of life is

the only passport to the satisfiiction of life.

THE QUALITY OF PLEASURE.

Let amusements fill up the chinks of your existence,

not the great spaces thereof. Let your pleasures bo
taken as Daniel took his prayer, with his windows open

—

pleasures Avhich need not cause a single blush on an in-

genuous cheek.
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" That wliich must be concealed is near allied to siu/^

Heed tlie quality of your joy. A single rose is a fairer

ornament than a whole stack of straw.

HUMAN WRECKS.

Think of a young man growing up, conquered by his

appetites,—the soul overlaid by the body, the smutch of

shame on all the white raiment of God's youthful son,

who can stoop the pride of his youth so low, and be a

trifler, a drunkard, a debauchee ! The mind of man de-

spises it, and woman's holy soul casts it aside with scorn.

Stern as you may think me, and stern I surely am, I can

only weep at such decay as this,—flowers trod down by
swine, the rainbow broken by the storm, the soul pros-

trate, and trampled by the body's cruel hoof.

RETRIBUTION.

No man ever sacrificed his sense of right to anything,

to lust of pleasure, lust of money, lust of power, or lust of

fame, but the swift feet of Justice overtook him. She
held her austere court within his soul, conducted the trials

passed sentence, and performed the execution. It was
done with closed doors ; nobody saw it, only that un-
slumbering Eye, and that man's heart. Nay, perhaps the

man felt it not himself, but only shrunk and shrivelled,

and grew less and less, one day to fall, with lumbering
crash, a ruin to the ground.

TEMPTATION OF THE DEVIL.

Jesus had his temptation in the wilderness, says the

New Testament story. No doubt it was so. But he had
it in the city also, in house, and shop, and everywhere
else. Wlien the devil finds us in the wilderness, and
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single-handed meets us, tlie devil alone, and we alone, lio

is not mueli of a devil, he is not hard to put to rout. But
the great temptation of the devil is when he is backed by
interest or fashion, and meets us not alone, but in the

crowd. There is small cause to fear the devil when we
meet him alone, but the devil well-attended by respect-

able gentlemen,—that is the devil who is alarming. The
devil who lies in ambush under the counter, who skulks

behind a bale of cotton, or rings money in your ear, or

rustles gay garments,—that is the dangerous devil, and
fortunate is he who sees him fall as lightning from hea-

ven. Nay, that is the kind that goeth not out but by
manly prayer and manly work.

The whole sum and substance of human history may be
reduced to this maxim,—that when man departs from the

divine means of reaching the divine end, he suffers harm
and loss.

MANHOOD LOST OR WON IN MATERIAL PURSUITS.

How many men of business do I know whose manhood
is so overlaid with work that they can do no more. " I

will have an estate,'^ says one, " and then I can ride on
it, and get my manhood." But, alas ! it is the estate

which rides him, and not he who rides, horsed on his

fortune. This carpenter looks to me like a chip or

shaving of humanity, and I sometimes think he will one
day change into a piece of wood. That stone-mason

seems to be in the process of petrifying. Here is a New-
England lumberman, who deals in logs, thinks of logs,

and dreams of boards, planks, joists, and scantlings. He
niight make out of his logs a plauk-road, and ride easily

on towards the kiugdom of heaven ; nay, he might con-

struct a commodious bridge to carry him over many a

deep gulf in that road; but instead of these, they are

only a pile of lumber. So he goes on. He is a log on
the stream, floating towards the sea of wealth, slippery,

unlovely to look upon, and hopes to reach that end. By
and by Death makes a long arm, and catches our floating
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log, and lie stops on tlie sliore to perish, in material rot.

Yonder motlier has become a child-keeper, and no more.

She has been that so long that her specialty of business

has run away with the universality of the woman ; she is

a mother, nurse, housekeeper, that is all ; mother of

bodies, housekeeper to the flesh, nurse to matter, not to

the soul that she has cradled in her arms. There goes a

lawyer who seems to be made of cunning. He is an
attorney at law ; he might also have been a man at law,

but he scorned it, and as I look at him the inner comes out-

ward to my eye, and his face seems only a parchment, and
thereon is engrossed a deed of sale, so much for so much.

It is very sad for a man to make himself servant to a thing,

his manhood all taken out of him by the hydraulic pressure

of excessive business ; but how common it is ! I should not

like to be merely a great doctor, a great lawyer, a great min-
ister, a great politician, I should like to be also something
of a man.

,

Sometimes this excessive devotion to business is a

man's misfortune, and not at all his fault. Poverty com-
pels the sacrifice of himself; and in such a case, let us

not condemn him, but pity the condition and venerate the

person. It has sometimes happened that a man or woman
must forego that nice culture which nature demanded, and
devote all the time to the support of father, mother, bro-

ther, or family. It is more frequently so with women than

men, for the gTeat burden of humanity has often been laid

upon the shoulders that were feeblest to bear it. Most men
fail of their moral development by the attempt to extend
their own self too far, most women by attempting to con-

tract it too much. Man's selfishness brings him to the

ground ; woman goes astray through her self-denial. There
are many persons whom we must look upon as the slain and
crippled of war who are not the \dctims of cannon-shot and
bullets, for the battle of industry has also its martyrs.

Sometimes this is a man's fault, not his misfortune. He
had his choice, and chose money, office, reputation, rather

than manhood. To me this is a sadder sight than to see a

man stricken on the red field of hostile strife. I mourn
over a man whom violence has deprived of his manhood

;

but he "VN^ll recover that on the other side of the grave.

Still more do I mourn over one who has turned traitor
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against himself, and plundered his own soul of liis man-
hood. If men or women determine to seek in daily life

only its material result, they become tools of business, not
also men and women at their several callings. But if a
farmer will take the same pains to raise character as corn,

if the mechanic will manufacture justice, benevolence, faith

in God, such shall be his return. If the trader in buying
and selling wishes to deal in " charities that heal and
soothe and bless,'' they shall be " scattered at the good
man's feet like flowers." Would he trafl&c in the " primal

virtues," they shall " shine aloft as stars " which never set.

A glorious character is worth whole crystal palaces crowd-
ed full of material riches and beauty. Yonder tailor is mak-
ing garments for immortal life,—clothing you and me with
coats, but himselfwith an angel's robe. That shoemaker who
sits in his shop, drawing his quarters and sole together, is

shod with the sandals of salvation, that will not wear out

in life's slippery road. This good silversmith is making
nothing so fair as his own character ; there is no jewel that

gleams with such a sparkle in his windows. That carpen-

ter is making cabinet-work for heaven. This dealer in

lumber has logs that form into a great ship of life, to carry

him over the sea of time, and put him on the " Islands of

the Blest." That cook, feeding her household, is getting

angel's bread for her own soul. Yonder housekeeper, care-

ful and troubled about many things, has yet the one thing

needful, and that good part which shall not be taken from
her. This mother, rocking her baby's cradle, is training up
her own soul for immortal life. How rich human nature

is, how profitable daily life may be, how joyous its spiritual

dehghts

!

Let us do our duty in our shop, or our kitchen, the mar-
ket, the street, the office, the school, the home, just as

faithfully as if wo stood in the front rank of some great

battle, and wo knew that victory for mankind depended on
our bravery, strength, and skill. When we do that the hum-
blest of us will bo serving in that great army which

achieves the welfare of the world.

Sometimes wo say, this thing is not right, but it will do

in the long run. llow far can you and 1 see ? The best
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only a Handbreadth. How clearly ? But with, exceeding

dimness. We say it will last our time^ and so serve our

purpose. Is it not worth while to remember that our

time^ after all, is eternity ?

AMOS LAWRENCE.

Two days ago there died in this city a man rich in

money but far more rich in manhood. I suppose he had his

faults, his deformities of character. Of course he had. It

takes many men to make up a complete man. Humanity is

so wide and deep that all the world cannot drink it dry.

He came here poor, from a little country town. He
came with nothing—nothing but himself, I mean ; and a

man is not appraised, only taxed. He came obscure ; no-

body knew Amos Lawrence forty-five years ago, nor cared

whether the handkerchief in which he carried his wardrobe,
trudging to town, was little or large. He acquired a large

estate
;

got it by industry, forecast, prudence, thrift,

—

honest industry, forecast, prudence, thrift. He earned what
he got, and a great deal more. He was proud ofhis life, hon-
ourably proud that he had made his own fortune, and start-

ed with " nothing but his hands.''^ Sometimes he took gen-
tlemen to Groton, and showed them half-a-mile of stone wall

which the boy Amos had laid on the paternal homestead.
That was something for a rich merchant to be proud of.

He knew what few men understand,—when to stop ac-

cumulating. At the age when the summer of passion has
grown cool, and the winter of ambition begins seriously to

set in ; when avarice and love of power, of distinction, and
of office, begin to take hold of men, when the leaves of in-

stinctive generosity fall off, and the selfish bark begins to

tighten about the man,—some twenty years ago, when he
had acquired a large estate, he said to himself, " Enough !

No more accumulation of that sort to make me a miser,

and my children worse than misers.'^ So he sought to use
nobly what he had manfully won. He didn't keep

"A brave old house, at a bountiful rate,

"With half-a-score of servants to wait at the gate."

He lived comfortably, but discreetly.
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His charity was greater than liis estate. In tlie last

twenty or thirty years he has given away to the poor a

larger fortune than he has left to his family. But he gave
with as much ^visdom as generosity. His money lengthened

his arm, because he had a good heart in his bosom. He
looked up his old customers whom he had known in his

poor days, which were their rich ones,—and helped them in

their need. He sought the poor of this city and its neigh-

bourhood, and gave them his gold, his attention, and the

sympathy of his honest heart. Ho prayed for the poor, but

he i^rayed gold. He built churches,—not for his own sect

alone, for he had piety without narrowness, and took re-

ligion in a natural way ;—churches for Methodists, Baptists,

Calvinists, Unitarians, for poor, oppressed black men, fu-

gitive slaves in Canada; nay, more, he helped them in their

flight. He helped colleges,—gave them libraries and phi-

losophical apparatus. He sought out young men of talents

and character, but poor, and struggling for education, and
made a long arm to reach down to their need, sending par-

cels of books, pieces of cloth to make a scholar's jacket or

cloak, or money to pay the term-bills. He lent money,
when the loan was better than the gift. That bountiful

hand was felt on the shore of the Pacific. He was his own
executor, and the trustee of his own charity-funds. He did

not leave it for his heirs to distribute his benevolence at

their cost ; at his own cost he administered the benefac-

tions of his testament. At the end of a fortunate year, he
once found thirty thousand dollars more than he had look-

ed for, as his share of the annual profits. In a month he
had invested it all—in various charities. He could not eat

his morsel alone, the good man.
His benevolence came out also in smaller things in his

daily life. He lot the boys cling on behind his carriage ;

—

grown men did so, but invisibly; he gave sleigh-rides to

boys and girls, and had a gentle word and kindly smile for

all he met.

He coveted no distinction. He had no title, and was not

a " General,'' a " Colonel," a " Captain," or '' Honour-
able "—only plain " Mister," " Esquire," and " Deacon "

at the end.

His charity was as unostentatious as the dew in sum-
mer. Blessing the giver by the motive, tho receiver by
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tlie quicker life and greener growth^ it made no noise in

falling to tlie grovind. In Boston,—wliicli suspiciously

scrutinizes righteousness witli tlie same eye whicli blinks

at the most hideous profligacy^ though as public as the

street,—even the daily press never accused his charity of

loving to be looked at.

Of good judgment, good common-sense, careful, exact,

methodical, diligent, he was not a man of great intellect.

He had no uncommon culture of the understanding or the

imagination, and of the higher reason still less. But in re-

spect of the greater faculties,—in respect of conscience, af-

fection, the rehgious element,—he was well-born, well-

bred, eminently well-disciplined by himself.

He was truly a religious man. I do not mean to say he
thought as Calvin or Luther thought, or believed by Peter,

James, or John, Perhaps he believed some things which
the apostles never thought of, and rejected others which
they all had in reverence. When I say that he was a re-

ligious man, I mean that he loved God and loved men. He
had no more doubt that God would receive him to heaven
than that he himself would make all men happy if he could,

Reverencing God, he reverenced the laws of God ;—I mean
the natural laws of morality, the laws of justice and of love.

His religion was not ascetic, but good-natured, and of a

cheerful countenance. His piety became morality. The
first rule he took to his counting-house was the Golden
Rule; he never laid it by,—buying and selling and giving

by that standard measure. So he travelled along, on that

path which widens and brightens as it leads to heaven.

Here was a man whoknew the odds between the means of

living and the ends of life. He knew the true use of riches.

They served as a material basis for great manly excellence.

His use of gold was a power to feed, to clothe, to house,

and warm, and comfort, needy men ; a power to educate the

mind, to cheer the affections, to bless the soul. To many a
poor boy, to many a sad mother, he gave a " Merry Christ-

mas " on the earth, and now, in due time, God has taken
him to celebrate Epiphany and New Yearns Day in heaven !

Every vice meets its own terrific punishment. "\^Tiat

if the Honourable Mr Devil does keep his coach and six ?
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It is Mr Devil who rides in it still, and no six horses will

ever carry him away from himself, \^'^bat if the young men
invito him to sit on their platforms, and so do him honour ?

It only exhibits his devilship before the people in that high
seat—his character published in the great magnifpng-glass
that is before him. He had better have shrunk into the

lowest corner.

CONTRASTS.

See what strange contrasts come to pass in our Chris-

tian democracy—so called. I do not refer to particular

cases, but what happens every year, and many times a

year. Here is a bridal party, among the wealthiest of a

great city. All the riches of food, furniture, and fashion

which gold can purchase are here brought together. Here
is the highest result of New-England civilization, the mil-

lionaires of money and of mind. The intellectual butterfly

always loves to bask and sun himself in the golden gleam
of wealth. The mechanics who built the house where they

are gathered never saw the inside after the key was turned

and given to the o^\Tier. The hodmen who bore the bricks

up the tall ladder could not read the Lord's Prayer, nor

write their names. The mariners who on the ocean sail the

merchant ships, and bring home the costly wares which go

to the furnishing of the house and its inmates, are rude and
ignorant men, who have onlya briefwrestlewiththe triumph-

ant elements under which perhaps they at last go doA\ai. The
vine-dresser on the Rhine who carried the filthiest substances

in a basket on his back up the steep terraces, to nourish

the choice vintage that produced the wedding wine, is as

ignorant as the hodman, and does not know whether Boston

is in the United States, or the United States in Boston.

Wliat beauty of dress there is ; but think of the Irish wo-

men wlio dressed the flax at fourpenco a day, finding their

own food and lodging. Think of the lace-weavers at Brus-

sels who sit in cokl and moist apartments—for otherwise the

thread so attenuated cannot bo drawn out,—so damp that

consumption rides in the air, and mows down his victims

in four or five years. Think of the velvet-makei's at Lyons,
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toiling on starvation-wages for a single New-England
shilling a day ; yet men of better culture of intellect than

the wearers of the garments oftentimes. Think of the

bridal veil, the cost of which would have supported Bow-
ditch or Franklin at Amherst College for a whole year.

" Stiff with lavish costliness," it is worn by one who never

earned a farthing, and never will. Think of

" The girl whose fingers thin

Wove the weary broidery in,

Bending backward from her toil,

Lest her tears the work should spoil,

Shaping from her bitter thought

Heart's-ease and Forget-me-not."

Think of the history of the cotton, every fibre of it the

toil of a slave ; of the sugar-work of the confectioner^ every
crystal of it pressed out of the Indian cane by a slave.

Consider the work of the painter on the wall, who toiled

in a garret at Rome, having nothing to comfort him but his

God and his art, who at last dies of genius and starvation,

unpitied, unlamented, and all alone. Consider the gay
entertainment, and the rude ill-paid persons who made it,

—and the tragic face of Want looks out from the comic
mask of modern wealth. There you see a fair picture of

civilization. You see that its most coveted results are

shared by very few, though produced at an immense cost

to mankind.

MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL RICHES.

It is not worth while to hold the raiment above the body,
and the meat more than the soul which should consume it.

The millionaire is not the highest product of human civil-

ization. A rich man, a rich city, does not necessarily

possess all the Christian virtues. "Money answereth all

things," says the Bible proverb ; but it cannot answer for

honesty, it will never do for virtue, it cannot take the
place of confidence in Thy higher law, Thou Father of earth
and heaven ! Is our trade conducted on fair, just principles ?

Does the Golden Rule lie on the merchant's desk, measur-
ing out between man and man the ride of the market ?
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Have "we not forgotten God's liiglier law ? Certainly, we
over-rate wealth to-day, just as our fathers thought too

much of fighting. The great end of business is not the

accumulation of property, but the formation of character.
" He heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who shall gather

them,'' says the Psalmist; but great virtues,—prudence,

wisdom, justice, benevolence, piety,—these may be gather-

ed from your trade ; they are not uncertain riches, but im-

perishable, undefiled, and they fiide not away.

Nature has dreadfid whips for men who are seduced by
pleasure, refined or gross, drawn away from the school-house

and work-shop of duty, playing truant, idling away time

and life. Trouble comes to bring them back. That great

sheep-dog lies near by the flock ; huge, shaggy, red-eyed,

wide-mouthed, with mighty jaws, he is never far away.

SILENT WITNESSES.

^'Joseph is a good boy," says his mother, '^he never
threw a stone at the pigeons before. You did not mean to

hit them, did you, dear ? " It is the mother's only son, and
he never did a naughty thing. But I notice that all tho
hens and turkeys about the house run off when he draws
near, and that the great speckled cockerel never crows
till that little imp has gone by ; and that when he walks
through the pastures all the cows keep at a safe distance.

These witnesses were not summoned, but they came into

court of their own accord, and their testimony convicts
the mother's little darling, who " never threw a stone at a
pigeon before."

Wealth and want equally harden the heart, as frost and
fire are both alike alien to the human flesh. Famine and
gluttony alike diivc nature away from the heart of man.
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THE MODERN DEVIL.

The mytliological devil of times past lias almost vanisli-

ed from the earth. We rarely hear of him now. But the

real deviL of our time—what is that ? Yery different is

he from our fathers^ devil, who was afraid of a church in

daylight, and slunk off, and was afraid to look at a Bible.

The modern New-England devil is respectable, and does

all things decently and in order. His brutal hoofs and
savage horns and beastly tail are all there, only discreetly

hid under a dress which any gentleman might wear.

They do not appear in his body, but in his face
;
you can

see them there, though he does not mean you should.

He rides in the streets, and appears at public meetings,

and presides, at least is one of the Vice-Presidents. He
is always on the side of the majority, or means to be. He
does not like the majority, but he likes their power ; he
loves nobody but himself. He has large understanding,

not large reason or imagination; has no wisdom, but a

deal of cunning. He has great power of speech, and can
argue your heart out of your bosom. He cares nothing
for truth, only for the counterfeit of truth. He is well

educated ; knows as much as it is profitable for the devil

to know, not truth, but plausible lies. He knows most
men are selfish, and thinks all are. He knows men are

fond of pleasure in youth and power in age, and that they
can be cheated and wheedled, most of them. That is the

chief philosophy the New-England devil knows, all he
wishes to know. He is cruel, sly, has a good deal of

power to manage men, to suit his burdens to their

shoulders. He thinks piety and goodness are nonsense

;

he never says so. His religion is church-going,—for

now the devil has learned a trick worth two of his old

ones. He is always in his pew, with a neat Bible nicely

clasped, with a cross on the side of it,—for he is not
afraid of the cross, as the old devil was. He fixes his

cold, hard eye on the minister, and twists his mouth into

its Sunday contortions. He has read the Bridgewater
Treatises, and Paley's Theology and Morality; he knows
the " Evidences " like a Doctor of Divinity, and he must
not doubt the casting of the devils into the swine,—nor
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would you doubt it if you saw him ; lie knows God com-
manded Abraham to sacrifice Isaac, and that it was his

duty to do it. He is a life-member of the Bible Society,

takes tracts without stint, and reads the theological jour-

nals as Job's leviathan swallowed the water. He sees no
evil in slavery; it is a patriarchal institution, a divine

ordinance, useful to Christianize the world. Pauperism is

not to be found fault with ; that also is divine,—for did

not Jesus say, " The poor have ye always with you " ?

" Yet he is always found

Amon? your ten and twenty pound subscribers,

Your benefactors in the newspapers."

Sometimes he writes a book on Rehgion. He is often

with the minister, attends all the ordinances of religion,

and every form of sacrament
;
pays bountiful pew-taxes

;

all his children are baptized with Avater. The minister

thinks he is the very Evangelist, the chief pillar of his

church, and wonders why he was not a clergyman, but

concludes that he thought he could do more good in a

broader field. He loves to have the minister preach on
doctrines; against Jews, Infidels, Transcendentalists, and
other heathens ; to have him preach on the Bible, on the

Beauty of Holiness, on Salvation by Faith (and without

works)—a very dear doctrine ; on the necessity and advan-
tages of Revelation, on the ]\Iiracles, on the Blesseduess

of the Righteous. But let not the minister demand
righteousness of his parish, nor insist on piety in the

young man's bosom, or the old man's heart. Let him
never rebuke a sin that is popular, never difi"er from

po])ular opinion, popular law, popular charity, popular

religion. It will hurt his usefulness, and injure his re-

putation, and persons will not go to liis church. Our
church-going devil has no belief in God, man, or his OAvn

immortality. He has no truth, justice, love, and faith,

and is all the worse because he seems to have them ; and

so he wants morality, but no justice ; society, but no love

;

a Church with no righteousness on man's part, and none on

God's part ; religion without piety and goodness ; he wants

a minister to manage a machine. " There is no higher law,"

says he to the minister ; " we must keep the laws of the

land,—except the laws against usury, intemperance, gam-
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bling, and the law demanding you shall pay your propor-

tion of the taxes ; these laws were made for poor men,
not for us/' And our devil with his horns smites down
the poor, and with his hoofs breaks them into fragments,

and with his tail sweeps them away.
This is the devil of our times. He worships the trinity

of money, the gold eagle, the silver dollar, and the copper

cent, — his triune god. He goes about seeking whom
he may devour, transformed into a Pharisee. He meets
lads at college, and breathes into their ears, and the

leprous shell of the hunker grows over the sophomore.
Then farewell to your manhood, young man ! The devil

has made out your diploma, and you will die in your con-

tracting shell. So the Mexican robbers meet a man,
plunder him, and then sew him up in the skin of an ox,

newly killed for that purpose ; the supple skin fits closely

to the man's form, and in that fiery sun it dries and con-

tracts, and kills him with a thirsty and lingering and
horrid death.

Our yankee devil meets girls at school, and pours his

leprous distilment into their ears. Then farewell con-

science, poor maiden ! The roses may bloom on your
cheek, but religion is out of your heart ; decency is to be
your morality. You may marry, but you must never love

;

and if you do, only with your flesh, for you have no heart

to love with. You are to rebuke philanthropy as fana-

ticism, and piety you are to overcome, and call superstition.

Good taste is to be your accomplishment ; dress and
dinner are to be your sacrament and communion in both
kinds. No angel of religion shall ever illumine your
heart

; you shall have ice for your comforter ; and in that

cold wintry sorrow to which we must all come, your dia-

mond jewels will be great comfort in that hour !

Our devil meets the politician, and takes him with his

cold, clammy hand, and says, " There is no higher law.

Never try to cure an evil so long as you can make it sei've

you and your party." He meets the minister, and here
his influence is worse than anywhere else. He tells him,
" Public opinion is better than the eternal law of the

Father ; the approbation of your parish (hunkers and
Pharisees though they be) is above the approbation of

God. Salary,—it is certain good; salvation,—it is a
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whim. Never be rigliteous overmucli. Use men to

sci-vc you, and not yourself to serve them ; the less you
sei"\'e men, the more they will obey you ; a crown is better

than a cross. Dear Mister Minister, you need not rebuke

any popular sin ; the sinners are always the best judges

of what is sin ; so leave it to them." The poor man after

that stands in his pulpit, with no conscience and heart

and soul in him, and profanes the Bible by reading it, and
mumbles over his prayers, which are almost ghostly, and
had better be turned by a windmill than uttered by his

poor voice.

The de\'il meets all men with this counsel,—" Prefer

your pleasure to the comfort of your brother men ;
prefer

your comfort to their imperious necessity. Conscience is

a whim of your fancy ; religion is church ceremony

;

piety, sitting at prayers ; charity, public almsgiving
;

heaven and immortality, a silly trick, but useful for the

million men; disturb them not, but enter not into the

delusion."

This is the devil of New-England to-day ; not one that

slinks round by moonhght, but that seeks the day, the

broad street. He is not an open mocker, but a sly and
cunning Pharisee. Be warned of him, young man, O
young maiden ! He will meet you at school and college,

in the parlour, the shop, the counting-house, the court-

house, the office, and the church, and will sift you as

wheat, and you shall be blown off as chaff if you do not

heed, for he is seeking for your soul. In the period of

passion he will seek to put a worm into your virtue, and

cut off its fragrance ; look for no roses where he has been.

In the period of ambition, he Avill tell you all is fair in

trade, and in politics all is well that ends well. Ay,

where is the end ? The end of self-abasement, what is

that ?

This is the devilishest of devils,—earthly, sensual, devil-

ish.
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COURAGE.

A MAN miist needs have a courage wliicli comes of liis

faitli in God. There are various things which pass by
that name. There is the courage of the murderer, who
at noonday or at midnight strikes down his victim.

There is the courage of the law-maker, who in the face

of the nation, consciously, wilfully tramples under-foot

the sacred safe-guards of human right, and treads down
what is holy, to make mischief by statute, and bring hu-
man law into contempt. There is the courage of a Judge
Jeffreys, who sets the law of man at defiance, and scorns

and spits upon the law of God, to serve the rage of a
brutal king. All these forms have their admirers, and
the last two are sure to be applauded in church and state

in the nineteenth century, as they were in the seventeenth
and eighteenth. There is a courage which comes of firm

muscles, of nerves not over-delicate, which has its

value ; and I would not underrate that sort, purely physi-
cal though it be. But the cool, calm courage which
comes of self-respect, of earnestness of purpose through
faith in God, is quite a diflTerent thing. That is a courage
which can labour only by just and right means. That is a
courage also that can wait. That is a courage that can
sufi'er, with a " Father, not my will, but Thine be done.-'^

There is a courage that is noisy, that is superficial, that
stirs men, and makes them shout, flushes the cheek, and
fires the eye. But the courage that comes of earnestness
of purpose and self-respect walks still in the street, and
remembers there is an Eye that is on the man, and that is

a courage that will not shrink.

MORAL COURAGE.

We hate to be in a minority. But the brave man, m
his own soul, intimate with God, will always try himself by
the pure eyes and perfect witness of the all-judging God.
He will ask, not, What will men admire ? but. What will

God approve ? There have always been times which
7
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tried men's souls, and never more than no^v. You and I

may be called on any day to forsake father and mother,
and stand in a minority of one, with nobody to approve
us but God. Such social trials are far harder to bear
than to stand in a battle-field; but with the "wdtness of

your own heart, and God's approbation, you are blessed

indeed, and may still possess your portion in content,

ha^-ing more than twelve legnons of angels about you, even
the Father with you. Seek then, man, the praise of

God, as all the heroes of mankind have done, as the pro-

phets and apostles and martyrs, and as Christ himself has
done. Never defer your sense of right to any love of

praise. If you get approbation, take it as an accident of

your excellence, and not as a sign. Count the praise you
are clothed with as a sackcloth garment of penance which
you must wear for not being above and before men ; and if

you miss their approbation, be not sore, but the more
loving. The integrity of your own soul is better than the

best name which the age, present or to come, can ever

give you. If you love God, that love will cast out all fear

of human infamy, transcend all human praise, and fill you
with saintly heroism. The fame of the Christian is not

fame with men, it is good report Avith God; and tJiat

" Fame is no plant that f^jrows on mortal soil,

Nor in tlie glist'ring foil

Set off to th' world, nor in broad rumour lies
;

Eut lives and spreads aloft by those pure eyes

And perfect witness of all-judging Juve.

As He pronounces lastly on each deed,

Of so much fame in heaven expect thy meed."

DEFERENCE TO PUBLIC OPINION.

It is not by self-respect and self-reliance that men get

the reputation of being wise and prudent ; but by subor-

dination, by a cringing deference to ])ul)lic opinion ; not by
giving weight to superior personal qualities of other men,
but to superior wealth, station, or great renown. A\Tien

some years ago a young minister said some words that

rung in the churches, the criticism made on him was, that

he was not thirty years old. It is common for young men
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to postpone becoming true to their convictions until rich,

and well known. That is to put it off for ever. Suppose

Paul had waited until he was rich, or until he was a great

and famous Kabbi, before he told men that Christianity-

alone was the law of the spirit of life,—how long had he

waited, and what had he done ? Suppose Jesus, when
about thirty, had said, " It will never do for a young man
like me to respect my soul now ; I must wait till I am old.

Did not Moses wait till he was fourscore before he said a

word to his countrymen about leaving Egypt ?^^ Wliat

would have become of him ? Why, the Spirit of God that

irradiated his vast soul would have gone off and perched
itself on the mouth of some babe or suckling, who would
have welcomed the great revelation, and spread it abroad
like the genial sun. Do you think that Simon Peter and
John and James and Joseph would have been more likely

to accept Christianity, if they had been rich and famous
and old men ? As well might the young camel have waited
till he was old and fat and stiff, in hopes to go the easier

through the needless eye.

PEESONAL INTEGEITY.

At first sight, the most attractive and popular quality in

woman is always beauty, the completeness of the whole
frame, and the perfection of its several parts,—for it is

this which like morning light earliest strikes the eye, the
most salient sense, which travels quickest and farthest too.

At a distance the eye comprehends and appreciates this

genius of the flesh,—the most spiritual organ of the body
doing homage to the least material part of matter. But by
and by, some faculty nobler than sight looks for what
corresponds to itself, and finding it not, turns off sadly
from the pretty face and dainty shape ; or discerning there-
in lofty powers of mind and conscience and heart and soul,

things too fair for the corporeal eye to touch, is rejoiced

thereat, and then values physical handsomeness as the ala-

baster box which holds the precious spikenard and frank-

incense, with whose odour the whole house is filled.

So the most popular and attractive quality in the public
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man,—^lecturer, politician, lawyer, reformer, minister,—at

first is doubtless eloquence, tlie power ofhandsome speech,

for that is to larger and nobler qualities what physical

beauty is to loveliness of the whole spirit. It is quickly

discerned, felt as we feel lightning, it flashes in the hand,
mns through our bones, and along the nerves, this music
of argument. But the flash, the dazzle, the electric thrill,

pass by, we recover ourselves, and look for something-

more than words fitly spoken. So in the long run, the

quality men value most in all public persons is integrity.

AVebster, Everett, and Cheat e, we value for their eloquence,

their masterly power of speech ; but the three Adamses,
Washington, and Franklin, the nation values for their

integrity. This is to eloquence what a wise, good, religious

mother is to the painted girl at the opera, decked out, poor
thing, to please the audience for a single hour, and win
their cheap applause. Integrity is a marble statue which
survives the sacking of cities and the downfall of an em-
pire, and comes to us from the age of Augustus or the

time of Pericles, all the more beautiful for its travel through
space and time ; while eloquence is like forms of chalk

painted on a rich man's floor for one feast-night, the next

morning to be scrubbed otf and cast into the street.

Integrity is to a man what impenetrability is to matter.

It is the cohesive force which binds the personal particles

of my nature into a person. It is that quality of stable-

ness which enables me to occupy my place, which makes
me my oavii master, and keeps me from getting lost in the

person of other men, or in the tumultuous crowd ofmy own
passional or calculating desires. It is the centripetal force

which holds me together, and keeps mo from flattening out

and thinning off until I am all gone into something else.

It is domination over myself, not ser%-ility to another. It

is self-rule by my own highest qualities. By the primal

instinct of the body we fend ofl" everything that would
destroy the individuality of our corporeal frame, and there-

by keep our flesh safe, whole, and sound. Everybody repels

another who would wrench from him a farthing. By a simi-

lar instinct of spirit we keep off" all that would impair the

inner man and disturb its wholeness, and put another man's
mind and conscience and heart and soul in place of our

own, or which would make any evil passion to rule in place
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of wliat is higliest and dearest in us. Thereby Ave keep

our spirit safe and wliole and sound. Integrity is made up
of these two forces : it is justice and firmness. It is the

mingling of moral emotions and ideas vnth a strong will,

which controls and commands them.

Now the first duty which God demands ofmen is that they

be faithful^ each man to his own nature, and each woman to

hers, to respect it, to discipline it to its proper manner, and
to use it in well-proportioned life. If I fail in that, I fail of

everything besides ; I lose my indi^^dual self-hood. Gain
what else I may, the gain is of small consequence ; I have
lost my own soul, and to get anything without this and hope
to keep it, is like keeping money in a purse which has no
bottom. Personal fidelity is the first of all duties. I am
responsible for what gifts God has given me, not at all for

your gifts. You may be great, and I very little ; still I

must use my little faithfully, nor ever let it be swallowed
up in the stream of a great powerful man, nor in the grand
ocean of mankind. Though I may be the feeblest and
smallest of mortal men, my individuality is just as precious

to me as nationahty is to the largest nation, or humanity
to mankind. This impenetrability and toughness of cha-

racter is indispensable to all nobleness, to all stui'dy

manhood. It is the most masculine of virtues, the most
feminine at the same time. It is fortitude of the flesh,

chastity of the soul. But while I keep the mastery of

myself in my own hands, I must use the help of the great

men and the Httle men by my side, and of humanity. I

must touch everybody, not mingle and lose myself in any
one. I must be helped and helpful, and not mastered and
overcome. So I can be taught by all teachers, advised by
all history, past and present, and yet keep my flag on its

own stafl", and never strike my colours to any man, however
venerable, or any multitude, however great. Self-reliant

independence, discreet faithfulness to the gifts God has
given me, is the primal duty, is the Adam and Eve in

the Paradise of duties, and if this fails, others are not at

all.

Now there are two forces which disturb and often pre-

vent this absolute personal integrity. The first is subject-

ive, from -o-ithin ; the other is objective, from without.

First, the instinctive passions^ by their rapid, spontaneous^
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and energetic activity, and the ambitious desires, love of

money, respect, and ofticial power, get easily the mastery

over a man, and his noble faculties are nipped in the bud.

He has no blossom of manhood, and of course bears no

manly fruit. The higher faculties of his intellect are stifled,

the conscience dries up in the man, the affections fade out

and perish, and in place of that womanly religion which

his soul longed for as its fitting mate, a foreign supersti-

tion, a horrible darkness, sits in his gate, making night

hideous. In this case, the man fails of his personal inte-

grity by allowing his meaner appetites to rule him. I am a

free, self-mastered man only when all my faculties have

each their proper place ; I am a slave if any one of them
domineers, and treads me down. I may be the slave of

passion or of calculation, and in either case my personal

integrity is gone more completely than if a master from

without had welded his collar about my neck and his chain

on my feet. I am more disgracefully conquered, for a man
may be overcome from without by superior force, and while

he suffers loss incurs no reproach, and his dignity is not

harmed. But if I am overmastered by my own flesh, how
base is my defeat

!

The other disturbing force is objective, from without.

Here other men fool me away from myself, and divulseme

from my soul. Public opinion takes my free mind out of

me, and I dare not think and speak till some one has told

me what to say. Sometimes public law runs off with all in-

dividual morality. The man never asks what is right and

manly, and squares with his conscience, but, '' How far

can I go and not be caught up by the sheriff? " How
mean it is to silence the voice of God within you, and in-

stead thereof have only the harsh formula of the crier of

the court. Sometimes the popular theology turns off the

man's soul from him, and sits there mumbling over those

words which once flamed out of the religious consciousness

of saints and martyrs, prophets and apostles ; but to him
they are nothing but cold, hard cinders from another's

hearth, once warm to some one, now good for nothing.

How contemptible seems the man who commits high trea-

son against himself, levies war on his own noblest facul-

ties, and betrays himself, and goes over to his own ene-

mies. Of what avail then is money got by indirect means ?
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Justice makes us pay for it all ; it takes it out of our hide,

if not out of our purse. How base is a man^s respectability,

the praise of men which falls on him, when he has lost that

foundation which alone can hold up any praise, his own
self-respect, and faithfulness to himself! How ridiculous

is official power when the personal power of self-trust has

long since gone ! How mean looks that man who has

turned his soul out of doors to bring in the whole world !

I see him in his wine-cups, the victim of appetites and pas-

sions that war against the soul. I see him amid his riches,

the slave of covetousness. I look at him when the applause

of a convention of similar men repays his falseness to him-

self, the mere tool of the hand that feeds him. Is it worth
while to take the opinion of the pavement instead of your

own opinion, your own manly or womanly sense ? Shame
on us that we are such cowards and betray ourselves !

But how grand, and not less than magnificent, appears

" The man who still suspects and still reveres

Himself, in nobleness and lowliness

Of soul, whom no temptations from within
Force to deformity of life ; whom no
Seductions from without corrupt and turn

Astray."

Look at such a man in his pleasures,—temperate, full

of open, daily blessedness, with no silent meanness of con-
cealed joy ! See him in his business,—erect as a palm-tree,

no lies on his tongue, no fraud of tricky mind, no bad
money running into his purse, but the New Testament^s
Golden Rule lying on his counter, his desk, his bench, as a
meet one by which to buy and sell ! See him in the public
meeting,—faithful to himself, though he stands all alone

;

public opinion, public law, public theology, may be against
him, but a man on the side of his own soul has the Infinite

God for his ally. Think not of his ever lacking friends.

This is the foundation of all the rest. It is the first quality
you ask of every man and of every woman. This you can
build into anything else that you will ; but as the granite
must be s"olid in the block before it is solid in the building, so
you must have this integral personal impenetrability in the
individual man or woman before they are worth much in

any relation of life where they are placed.

Alas ! There is not much pains taken just now to pro-
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mote tills personal integrity. How men laugli at it con-

tinually and hiss it down. The husband asks this young
woman, whom he weds, to surrender her personal integrity,

and she ceases to be an individual woman, and becomes
only his wife. The magistrate asks the people to g-ive up
their personal integrity; they have only to do just as they

are bid and it will all come out right, he tells them, whether

their souls be trod under the government hoofs or not;

and so the man who accepts that doctrine turns into a frac-

tion of the state, and is not a person of the state. The lit-

tle silken virtues, perfumed with rosemary, current in what
is called the world of fashion, fit its inhabitants to be beaux
and belles, not men and women, with great manly and
womanly character, thoughts, feelings, prayers, aspirations,

hfe. Some one said to me the other day. To be respect-

able in Boston and welcomed into the best society, a

man must sacrifice his soul; individuality must go down
before sociality. Jesus of Nazareth had a personal integ-

rity as hard as the British cannon-balls which beat down
Sebastopol ; but nine ministers in every ten, in his name,
tell men they must cast away all integral consciousness,

and be only a branch of Christ. Not so ! I also am a tree,

not a branch of any man. My individuality, though it is

but the smallest shrub of humanity, roots into that great

field of the world where Jesus and Mosos and Plato and
Aristotle and Leibnitz and Newton also stood and rooted

and grew. God loves me as well as He loved those great

and gorgeous souls, and if He gave them ten talents, and
me only two mites, which joined together make but the

fourth part of a penny. He demands the same faithful use of

me as of him who has the ten talents. This personal in-

tegrity is the oldest of virtues. To the spirit it is what
bravery is to the body. It is the father of all the rest.

What honours do we pay to saints and martyrs who kept
their spirit clean amid the fire, and laid down their body's
life rather than stain the integrity of their spirit ! At the

head of American statesmen stand AVashington and Frank-
lin. Neither of them had a brilliant quality, but each had
such faithfulness to his idea of otficial duty that their influ-

ence .is ploughed into the consciousness of the laud they

lived in.

Integrity is a virtue which costs much. In the period of
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passion, it takes self-denial to keep down tke appetites of

the flesh ; in the time of ambition, with us far more dan-

gerous, it requires very much earnestness of character to

keep covetousness within its proper bounds, not to be
swerved by love of the praise of men, or official power over

them. But what a magnificent recompense does it bring

to any and every man ! Any pleasure which costs con-

science a single pang is really a pain, and not a pleasure.

All gain which robs you of your integrity is a gain which
profits not ; it is a loss. Honour is infamy if won by the

sale of your own soul. But what womanly and manly
delights does this costly virtue bring into our conscious-

ness, here and hereafter !

PERSONAL IDEALIZATION.

I NEVER tinast any man's statement against his enemy.
The idealization of hate destroys the personal likeness.

So it is with the benevolent emotions ; they idealize and
beautify. " There never was such a baby as our baby,''

says Edward to Susan, and Susan to Edward. How do
Romeo and Juliet mutually purr over each other ! If a
man has done us any considerable service, how do we
idealize him ! The good old doctor,—how he is idealized

by his patients, or the noble-hearted minister by his

hearers !
" Good men are scarce," say they; " there will

never be such another." So with men who serve nations,

especially if they fill a great office. The Americans
idealize Washington ; even painters and sculptors must
transcend the fact. If some artist should paint Washing-
ton as he was at the age of sixty, and exhibit the picture,

I suppose the Honourable Members of Congress would
stone it with stones. A few years ago a minister, in a
sermon on Washington, ascribed to him many great
moral excellencies, and integrity greatest of all, in the
heroic degree ; and wishing to paint the man just as he
understood him, he mentioned the fact that he once told

a great lie, and gained the battle of Yorkto"svn ; that he
sometimes swore the most terrible oaths, and got into

great wrath ; that he did not believe the popular theology
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of liis time, but probably thouglit as Franklin and Jeffer-

son did. How angry were editors and ministers ! None
disputed the fact, but they were wrathful because the fact

was told. The Athenians condemned Anaxagoras to

deathj because he taught that the sun was fire.

Accordingly, we do not trust the Buddhists' account

of Buddha. Who ever believes the eulogies delivered in

Congress, or in Faneuil Hall, or in meeting-houses ?

Funeral sermons are often as false as dicers' oaths.

But this idealization passes away. By and by the

mother who has boi'ne ten babies, has seen a thousand as

good as her own, and knows her children just as they are.

Romeo finds gray hairs in Juliet's pretty curls. The
patient finds other doctors of skill, and that his is some-
times mistaken. The parish learas that the minister has

neither all the human virtues, nor all the great talent

;

that some little man of a despised sect has some wild-

flower of humanity which their favourite has not got.

The nation finds out that its great benefactors had both
good and ill, and did not exhaust the possibility of man-
kind. Other Athenians built a sacred monument to him
whom their fathers condemned for telling the truth about
the sun. How mankind loves the actual fiict, truth as it

is, in nature or man !

I have at home three great books, full of panegyrics

which some rhetoricians "svrote about the Roman Em-
perors. I would give them all for one moral daguerreotype
of Julius Cassar or Alexander Severus. No wise man
objects to idealization, but he does not like to have it in

the same platter with the historic fact. I think the time
has come when a small part of Christendom would like to

look at a daguerreot}^3e of Jesus, and be content with the

actual historical person just as he was, and give up that

long series of fancy sketches which make up the ecclesias-

tical Christ; for to my thinking, that noble-browed car-

penter, with his gi'eat trust, and jiious feeling, and grand
life, is worth much more than all the ecclesiastical dreama
about him that have been made, down to this day.

Agreeable persons you always love best when present.

Disagreeable persons whom you love, you always love best

in absence ; because imagination^ stimulated by afibction.
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supplies virtues wliose ugly omission is pressed upon you
wlien such persons are by.

THE HAPPY MAN.

The liappiest man I have ever known is one far enough
from being rich in money, and who will never be much
nearer to it. His calling fits him, and he likes it, rejoices

in its process as much as in its result. He has an active

mind, well filled. He reads and he thinks. He tends
his garden before sunrise, every morning, then rides

sundry miles by the rail, does his ten hours' work in the

town, whence he returns happy and cheerful. With his

own smile he catches the earliest smile of the morning,
plucks the first rose of his garden, and goes to his work
with the little flower in his hand, and a great one blos-

soming out of his heart. He runs over with charity, as a
cloud with rain ; and it is with him as with the cloud,

—

what coming from the cloud is rain to the meadows, is a
rainbow of glories to the cloud that pours it out. The
happiness of the affections fills up the good man, and he
runs over with friendship and love,—connubial, parental,

filial, friendly too, and philanthropic besides. His life is

a perpetual '*^trap to catch a sunbeam,'' and it always
springs and takes it in. I know no man who gets more
out of life, and the secret of it is that he docs his duty to

himself, to his brother, and to his God. I know rich

men, and learned men, men of great social position ; and
if there is genius in America, I know that,—but a hap-
pier man I have never known.

The worst idol that a man ever bows down to is a dead
saint, not a live sinner ; for the hve sinner shows us his

sin ; but we put a glory about the dead saint, and cease
to see his follies, and become enslaved thereto.
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MODESTY A CHARACTERISTIC OF THE GREATEST MEN.

Almost every great man lias been modest ; certainly all

tliat were gi-cat in the noblest forms of human excellence.

The great philosophers like Newton and Kant have been
more modest than the sophomores of a college. The
Shakespeares, Miltons, and BurnseSj I doubt not, were
not half so well satisfied \^^th their work, as is the penny-
a-liner of the daily press with his, or the poet who opens
a city lyceum, who mistakes the momentary applause of

young men for lasting fame. Chevalier Bayard probably
never boasted so much of his exploits as some arrant

coward who hacked his sword behind a hedge, that he
might exhibit it to the admiration of men in bar-rooms.
Saint Paul reckons himself as the least of the apostles,

though his works have left a monument in Ephesus, and
Corinth, and Rome, and many other great cities, and your
and my piety is warmed at this day by the words uttered
from his great burning soul. Did not Chi-ist refuse to be
called good even ? This modesty is one of the significant

and descriptive marks of men of worth. It is of their

genus and species both. Not the thanksgiving, " Father,

I thank thee that I am not as other men are V but the
penitent cry, "God, be merciful to me a sinner!" were
the justifying words which sent the publican to his home
a wiser and a better and a more accepted man.

Not they who court the public applause get their names
joined in stable wedlock with fame ; but they who scorn

that applause, and ask only for their oa\ti soul's appro-
bation, and the praise of God. Their names it is that

live for ever.

POWER OF FEELINa ESSENTIAL TO GEEATNESS OF CHARACTER.

For a complete and noble character you want a great
power of feeling, and especially do you want it for all the

high forms thereof. You do not need much for man in

his merely mechanical and artificial function, to make a
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mere soldier, a mere naturalist, tailor, priest, jobber, for

these names designate only special callings of men where-
in feeling is not much needed. Despotic judges never
want any feehng in the jurors. The tyrant, whether a

democrat or an aristocrat, never wants feeling in his

magistrates ; they are to execute the law ; the worse it is

the more they are to execute it ; for a righteous law does

itself, but a wicked law needs a great deal of executing.

There will be feeling in such persons, as there are fringed

gentians beside the mill-pond, which have nothing to do
with the business of the mill.

A man without large power of feeling is not good for

much as a man. He may be a good mathematician, a very
respectable lawyer, or doctor of divinity, but he is not

capable of the high and beautiful and holy things of man-
hood. He cannot even comprehend them ; how much
less do and become. It is power of feeling, as well as

thought, which furnishes the substance wherewith the

orator delights and controls and elevates the mass of men.
Thought alone is never eloquent ; it is not enough, even
for the orator's purpose ; he must stand on the primeval

rock of human consciousness, must know by experience

the profoundest feelings of men, their love, their hate,

their anger, their hope, their fear, and, above all things, their

love of God, and unspeakable trust therein. Feeling, he
must make others feel. Mere thought convinces ; feeling

always persuades. If imagination furnish the poet with
wings, feeling is the great, stout muscle which plies them,
and lifts him from the ground. Thought sees beauty,

emotion feels it. Every great poet has been distinguished

as much for power of emotion as power of thought. Pope
had more wisdom than Burns, Pollok as much as Words-
worth ; but which are the poets for the man's heart and
his pillow ? In great poets like Homer, Dante, Milton,

Shakespeare,—noblest of them all,—there is a great mas-
terly power of feeling joined to a great masterly power to

think. They see and feel too, and have the faculty divine

of telling what they feel. Poetry and Eloquence are twin
sisters ; Feeling is their mother, Thought is the father.

One is directed more to beauty ; sits stiU in the house,

her garlands and singing robes about her all the day.

The other is devoted more to use, cumbered with much
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serving, wears a workday suit. But tliey have tlie same
eye, the same face, the same family likeness. Every
great artist, painter or sculptor, must likewise have great

power to feel. Half the odds between Raphael and a

Chinese painter is in the power of feeling. But few men
are poets, orators, sculptors, or painters. I only mention
these to show how for the high modes of intellectual

activity feeling is necessary.

It is equally necessary for the common life of men.
Thought and feeling both must go to housekeeping, or it

is a sad family. The spiritual part of human beauty,

man's or woman's, is one-fifth an expression of thought,

four-fifths of feeling. The philosopher's face is not hand-
some. Socrates, John Locke, John Calvin, and Emanuel
Kant, are good enough types of mere thought, hard
thought, without emotion. It is the power of feeling

which makes the wise father attractive, the strong-minded

mother dear. This joins relatives nearer than kindred

blood ; it makes friendship actual ; it is the great element

in philanthropy ; it is the fountain whence flows forth all

that which we call piety. Philanthropy is feeling for

men, friendship is feeling with men, and piety is feeling

with God. All great religious leaders have been men of

great power of emotion,—Mahomet, Luther, Loyola,

Wesley, Whitefield ; and what we admire most in Jesus

is not his masterly power of thought, but his genius for

love, power of feeling in its highest modes. His intel-

lectual character is certainly of great weight, his foot-

prints are very deep ; but most men do not think

of Jesus as a great-minded, a great-thoughted man.
''Neither do I condemn thee; go, and sin no more;''
" Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do ;"

—thought alone had not reached wp so high as that in

that age and in this young man, but a great mountain of

spontaneous human feeling pressed on him, and drove

that fount up to such heights of sparkling piety.

But all men of great feeling are also capable of great

wrath. Whore the sun is hottest, there the lightning is

reddest, and the loudest thunder speaks. I'hero was
never such blessing as Jesus pours out in the beatitudes.

Was there ever such cursing likewise as that,

—

" Woo
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites !

" ? I know
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very well liow men love to picture Jesus of Nazareth, men
wlio never had a great mighty feeling, who never felt a

mighty love, who were never swayed by a mighty wrath.

They say he was the lion of the tribe of Judah ; but they

think he was a lion with no teeth nor claws, who could

only roar like some mouse in the wall. It is not so.

They understand not his depth, nor even their own. It

was not after that sort that the writers of the first three

Gospels described him. They represent him not only as

shedding his sunlight, but as thundering and lightning

also. Do not tell me that those fiery words were spoken

with cold lips ! Depend upon it, his eye looked round and
flamed like fire in the New-Hampsliire woods, and men
turned off from that countenance. In due time no doubt
all became calm again. I think the power of wrath was
lodged in him only as in every civilized military country

there are kept great breaching cannon ; they are not

brought out on holidays, the boys have never seen them,

and the old men hardly remember them ; but once in a

while in the nation's life these great cannon are broiTght

out, and speak with fearful roar. God has lodged the

faculty of wrath in man, not to be our master, but to be
our servant. You see it thus in Jesus.

I do not think that we take pains enough with the

culture of this emotive part of our nature, especially

with the higher feehngs,—^love in either of its forms,

dii'ected in friendship or philanthropy towards men, or

in pure piety towards God. Here are two reasons for

this neg-lect of our emotional culture. One is the

mercantile character of the people, where we calculate

everything, and somewhat overrate the understanding

in comparison with the other powers ; for our arith-

metic is not yet quite capable of calculating the exact

value of philanthropy, of friendship, and of piety, and
after all our cyphering we have not got a calculus to

appreciate these nice and powerful emotions. The other

reason is that we have ftdse notions about religion, for the

form of religion which prevails most in North America is

Calvinism, and that is the cold, hard, dry religion of a

man with vast intellect and great will, but very little

power of emotion, and of the higher feelings of love to

man and love to God, scarce any that I could discover
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•with any solar microscope whicli I have brought to bear
upon his character or writings. In consequence of this,

which has vitiated our religious culture in the very
fountain of it, men think that feeling is a little unmanly,
and when a young man or an old man makes his ideal of

what he ought to be, he does not put in much emotion,

but great wit and great understanding. Half the women
in New-England think it is wicked to let their affections

take hold of friend, relative, husband, or child, with such

a strong grasp as the feelings would naturally lay there
;

they think it is so much love taken from God,—as if

natural love for God's creatures was not also natural love

for God ; as if this was not the ladder whereby we climb

up to love infinite and absolute. Besides, the picture

that has been presented of God himself, is not such that

anybody could love it much. We fear God very much,
but love Him very little. I mean it is the natui-e of Cal-

vinism to produce that efiect.

To be complete men we want much more power of emo-
tion, much more love, human and divine, than is allowed

in our schemes of education. But we want it not as our

master, only our helper. Reflective man must be the lord

of the instinctive emotions. Feeling masters the savage

child ; but the well-gi'own man is self-mastered, and rules

his feelings, not they him. The feelings may be made the

end of the man's spiritual experience ; he may stop with

emotion and go no further. Such men remain cliildren,

and become no more. If a man cultivates his aftectional

feelings, but does not put them to their natural work,

then the feelings become sickly and morbid, and dwindle

into mere sentimentalism. The sentimentalist is one of

the unfortunate productions of society, a victim of circum-

stances, bke the drunkard and the thief. He nurses his

feelings, perhaps, on novels, full of overwrought descrip-

tions, high-flown expressions, ghastly sorrows, and impos-

sible delights, and weeps at the ideal woes wliich are

pictured there ; or if of graver turn, indulges in mart}^--

ologics, tales of dreadful wrongs which man heaps on man.

These furnish excitement to his feelings, the man dwells

in dreams of incessant emotion ; but you may ask of him
any noble deed of self-denial, any sacrifice for humanity,

to givG up a single pleasure for an actual suffering man,

—
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and you may as well look for violets in a Siberian winter.

I know sucli men^ and still more sucli women^ from wliom

I should never look for anytliing in tlie skape of works.

Witk them sympathy is a delight, and the greater the

suffering which calls it out, the greater the delight ; com-
passion is a luxury. Some of these pass for philanthropists.

They are only moonlight philanthropists. They would like

to go down on their knees to serve some fabulous queen

who had been carried off in an encounter, on the back of a

green dragon, and they dream of doing some such deed as

that ; but they could not teach the cook who lives in their

own house her letters, nor watch with a sick friend all

night, nor go without their dinner to save a common life

of such persons as they meet in the streets every day. A
sentimental philanthropy is worth just as much as a chain

cable made of glass.

Here is another form of the abortive development of

feeling. The religious feelings may suffer a similar estop-

pel, and dwindle into mysticism and mere quietism. Men,
oftener women, may have great warmth of feeling,—love

of God, trust in God, reverence for God, delight in God,
prayer to God, thought of God,—which yet has no influence

on the life. It bends the knees, keeps Sunday idle,

crowds the meeting-house, makes a market-place for reli-

gious books at home, to mingle with other finery, where
on the same table you shall see " puffs, powders, patches.

Bibles, billet-doux.'" It never opens the purse towai'ds

the poor, nor turns the capitalist's money to building

reasonable tenements for them. When men seek religion

as a means of pleasure, to cultivate emotions of trust and
love of God for their own selfish delight, it becomes as

fatal to them as the gaming-house, the drinking-shop, or

the brothel. There is a litei'ature which feeds this mode of

action. There are other librai-ies besides that of Don
Quixote which ought to go the same way as his went.
The very Inquisition itself was built up and is sustained

by men who riot in mere voluptuousness of religious emotion
and stop there. These are the dangers of a wrong culti-

vation of the feelings.
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MEANNESS AXD GENEEOSirT.

Generosity and meanness are to each otlier as heaven
and hell, the two extremes of disposition and conduct in

our mode of dealing with other men. Generosity is a cer-

tain manly and womanly virtue, raised to a high power

;

meanness is an unmanly and unwomanly vice, carried down
to the last degree. One is benevolence, felt with joy

and achieved with alacrity; the other is selfishness,

cherished in the heart, rolled as a sweet morsel under the

tongue, and applied in life to the fullest extent. Each may
be regarded as an internal disposition,—that is^ a mode of

feeling, a form of character ; and also as an outward mani-

festation,—a mode of action, a form of conduct. As an
inward disposition, meanness is that kind of selfishness

which would harm another whom it has at disadvantage

;

it is injustice -mixed with cowardice, and put into a form

not only wicked, but hateful to our sense of right. It is a

most unhandsome emotion. On the other hand, generosity,

as an inward disjDosition, is that kind of benevolence which
wishes well to such as it has at disadvantage, and changes
a power to hurt and harm into a power to help ; it is justice

mixed with courageous love, directed towards men whom
it might secretly injure and harm for its advantage, but

whom it chooses to help and bless for their own profit.

Now let us look at meanness in its outward manifesta-

tion ; first as showing itself in things which are measurable

by money, Avhich is pecuniary meanness, and next in re-

spect to things not thus measurable, which is meanness of

behaviour. First, of pecuniary meanness. Thrift is ability

to master the material world, securing power thereover,

use and beauty therefrom, comfort and elegance therein.

Man is by his instinctive nature a hoarding animal ; by
his intellectual consciousness he is also progressively

thrifty. Our civilization is the child of time and of thrift.

No nation, no man, no woman, was ever too thrifty,

more than too strong, too . healthy, too handsome, or too

wise. Thrift is a ])()int which is common, on the one hand,

to generosity, on the other, to meanness. It is their point

of starting ; and starting thence, Auios slopes up to gener-

osity, a continual ascent^ while Francis pitches down to
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meanness, a perpetual stumble, an everlasting descent,

getting steeper and steeper as he goes down, for the fur-

ther he goes in his meanness the faster he becomes mean.
Now in his pecuniary dealings with men, man mixes his

thrift with selfishness, leavening that bread into ugly, mis-

shapen, and nauseous lumps, which he thereby embitters

and also poisons. So his thrifty desire becomes covetous-

ness, an ungodly longing for something which is not his,

and his thrifty conduct becomes avarice, miserliness; that

is, getting what he wants without paying the natural price

therefor, or the getting of his own on terms which are un-
justj unmanly, wicked, and so manifoldly contemptible.

An ingenious man thus distinguishes rheumatism and gout:

put your hand in an iron vice, and let some one screw it

up as tight as you can bear, and that is rheumatism ; then
give the screw another turn, and that is gout. Now what
rheumatism is to goijt, avarice is to meanness; give the

covetous screw another turn, and that is pecuniary mean-
ness. The mean man is not courageous enough to turn the
screw openly by daylight ; he does it by stealth, and in

darkness,—for meanness is not only injustice, but it is a

cowardly and sneaking vice in the form of its injustice.

To make the matter more clear, let me give some ex-

amples of meanness which have come before me in my early

or my later life, taken chiefly from a distance, a,nd from
persons I think unknown to you ; for it is not any specific

individual that I wish to hit, but the vice itself.

One cold winter day, in my boyhood, a wealthy farmer
in my native town put on his sled a cord and a half of green
poplar wood, which looks very much like the best of

hickory, but is good for nothing ;—it will not burn in the
present state of the arts and sciences. With his oxen he
drove his team to Boston, reaching the town a little before

dark, at an hour uncommon for teams of wood to enter the
city. He stopped in Cambridge Street, pulled out a stake

from his sled, and di-opped down a portion of his load into

the street, pretending ho had met with an accident, and
was unable to proceed any further. " Why did you come
so late ? " said the neighbours. '' Oh," said he, '' I had
promised the load to a certain man. It is the best kind of

wood, and is going to pay me a reasonable price. I could

easily unload it and get home before night. But I met
8 *
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witli tliis accident." A black man offered to buy the wood,
and tlie farmer offered it at wliat lie called a lower price, at a
dollar and a quarter a foot. The black man took it, helped
the farmer to unload, paid him his money, and asked him to

stay to supper, which the farmer declined, because the pur-
chaser was a black man, and passed over the bridge home-
wards, leaving the wood, which to the man who bought it

was worth no more for fuel than so much ice ; and when
he got home he told the story. It was one of the earliest

examples ofmeanness that came to my boyish consciousness.

I have met with many of the same sort since, seldom quite

so bad in form, but sometimes even worse.

Here is another. A poor man was a rum-seller in a little

country to"s\Ti in Middlesex County, and another yet poorer
man, who loved his neighbour's tap better than his own
house or his family, had incurred a debt at the dealer's shop
to the amount of ten or twelve dollars, but he had no means
to pay. "I'll put you in jail," said the creditor. It was
years ago when the Statute Book of Massachusetts was de-

formed by that wicked law of imprisonment for debt. The
man answered, " You had better not

;
you will have to pay

my board all winter ; it is now November ; I have little to

do this season, and I shall live better at your cost in jail

than by my own httle earnings at home, and when the

March Court comes in, I shall swear out, and you will

have nothing for your debt, and will have incurred great

expense to support me." " Then I will attach your pro-

perty," said the creditor. " I have not anything except my
furniture and a pig, and the law allows me that. Wait till

spring, when my work begins again, and I will pay you."
The creditor thought of it. The poor man had a pig, which
was exempt from attachment, a thrifty animal which had
been fattened for the winter, and was worth twenty or

twenty-five dollars. It was the food of the family, gran-

aried up in a pen. A few days after, the rum-seller met his

debtor, and protended some compassion on him, and gave
him a little runty pig, not worth two dollars. " Take this,"

said ho, "carry him home; it won't cost you much to keep
him through the winter, after you have killed your great

one, and next year ho will become a large animal." The
poor man gratefully took it home. Then he had two swine,

one more than the law exempted from attachment. And
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the next day^ at the creditor's command, the sheriff attach-

ed the fat swine, and the poor man was left to look to the

winterandtherum-seller's conscienceforhis children'sbread.

Many years ago, in a large town of America, there Hved
a wealthy man, owning a million of money and more, got

by meanness and excessive thrift. One Sunday evening,

accompanied by his daughter, he visited his son in another

part of the city, and remained some hours. The merchant
was old, the night stormy, the streets full of ice. The
daughter could not walk home. A coach came for her, the

father put her in, and to save his twenty-five cents refused

to ride ; and when the driver said, " Why, really, sir, I

think you had better ; it is very slippery, and you are likely

to fall on the ice and be hurt, so old a man as you are,

begging your pardon! ^' " Oh, no," said the millionnaire, " I

will run across, and get home before you do. I shall not
fall; I am not afraid." The carriage started, and the

milHonnaire stealthily jumped on behind and rode home.
When nearly at his own door he leaped down and ran for-

ward, hypocritically puffing and blowing, as if he had
walked briskly through the snow. He was too cowardly to

steal the twenty-five cents from the coachman's pocket, and
he more sneakingly stole it out from the hind end of his

coach.

But the forms of this pecuniary meanness could not be
counted in one hour, nor in many, for their name is legion

;

but they are always the same devil. One other example,
however, which I knew in a distant town, is too striking

' to be passed by, and too often repeated not to need con-

demnation. A poor young man, fighting for his education,

working whilst he studied, and teaching while he essayed
to learn, once opened a school, where he taught all manner
of English branches for four dollars a quarter, and other

higher discipline and various foreign and dead languages for

five dollars a quarter; and the quarter was twelve whole
weeks. One of the wealthiest men in the town, who had a
bright boy whom he wished fitted for college, urged our poor
schoolmaster to take his son and teach him Latin and mathe-
matics for the smaller price, and thus robbed him of four

dollars a year, which was nothing to the father, but to the

schoolmaster was w^hat the one ewe lamb was to the poor
man in the Old Testament story of Nathan and Eong David.
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Sometimes a man sneaks away from tlie assessors, and
hides his property from taxation, leaving^ the unconcealed

property of honest men to bear the pablic burden. It is a

thing not at all uncommon for a man with great property

to move out of Boston at the end of April, in order to

escape the assessor of taxes on the first of May, and thus

leave the burden to be borne by widows and oi-phans, me-
chanics and small traders, who either could not, or else

would not, escape the duty which is common to all. Then,

how many examples do we all knoAV of men who will not

pay their honest debts, and yet are wealthy and have the

means of doing it. Safe from the law, they recognize no

higher law above the statute which gives them exemption

to enjoy the money which they have legally filched from

honest hands. In little towns of New-England, lectures

are sometimes given to the public Avithout any charge to

the specific individuals who attend them ; so that no man
through lack of money may be debarred of the pleasure or

instruction derived from listening to the words of some

man of genius, talent, or learning. The expenses are paid

by a general subscription, where each gives what he will,

and in such cases it sometimes happens that a man with

property enough refuses to pay anything, but yet croAvds

in with his family, and takes advantage of what his neigh-

bours paid for. Nay, in all churches where the cost is

defrayed by the voluntary gift of such as wall, who con-

tribute each according to his several ability or inclination,

there are always men who partake of the advantage, but

decline their part of the payment, and thus, as the ]\Iethod-

ists say, they steal their preaching. The law punishes

getting goods on false pretences, but leaves untouched

that other kind of swindling, getting religion on false

pretences.

No man can judge of what is meanness in another ; you

and I canjudge of the appearance. There is One who looketh

into the heart, and doubtless there are those who to the

eyes of men seem mean, and certainly draw upon them-

selves the reproach of their brothers, Avhose hearts are yet

open and generous; and when tlie tk^ar God looks in He
says, " Well done, good and fiiithful servants !

" Towards

those persons I would bow in reverential admiration,

giving them my poor applause and support, standing
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between them and tlie harshness of the worlds which sees

not with the di^dne eyes.

I have heard of mean parishes, who received the labours

of some faithful and unworldly minister all the sound years

of his life, and in his old age put a new man into his pul-

pit, which was right, but left the old man^s hairs, which age
had whitened, to be scattered by poverty, and brought
down to the grave with sorrow and shame at the ingratitude

which he was too generous to call even by its name. But,

to the honour of Puritan New-England, let me add that

such cases are exceedingly rare. Now and then I have
seen a mean minister who filched money from his congre-

gation on all occasions, and stealthily got what he never
paid for nor gave to the poor, but ate his morsel by himself,

the fatherless not eating it with him, nor the poor getting

warmed by the fleece of his sheep. For such a minister I
hope I might be forgiven if I should feel something Avhich

came near to contempt. But I rejoice to think that that

vice is very uncommon ; for of all the educated men of

New-England, I think that no class is so generous with
money as the ministers, who contribute their little means
with rare freedom fi'om stint. And this is the distinguish-

ing peculiarity of no sect, but common to all of them,
from the Episcopalian to the Universalist ; and it is no
wonder, for how could this difficult virtue fail to be kept
by men who read the New Testament in public, Sunday out

and Sunday in, and in private fold it to their bosoms,
counting it as the Word of God ?

Now, let us consider meanness of behaviour. An angry
man strikes his foe with all his might ; a mean man strikes

him after he has got him down. I shall never forget a
mean boy I knew when at school. He loved fighting, and
delighted to set other boys at blows, while himself looked
on, and now and then he gave a kick, always to the van-
quished party, and never to him except when he was on
the ground. Sometimes he would beat a small boy, but
never took one of his own size. He insulted girls, when
bigger boys were not by to redress the insult with that

summary justice which comes out of the fists of boys. He
would whisper envious and revengeful thoughts into the
unwilling ears of others. I learned a terrible lesson from
him in my early life, and cannot think of the tyrant with-
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out shuddering tliat such a devil should have crossed my
path in my childhood.

Here is a mean man "who abuses his employers^ confi-

dencOj cheats them behind their backs, wastes their goods,
consumes their time, leaves their work undone. So he gets

his daily wages by daily swindling. I meet men of this

kind, in their divers forms, throughout society. Here is

one, servant of a railroad, who squanders its stock. Here is

another, a conductor, who charges men for riding, and puts

the price into his own pocket. Here is another, ruler of a
nation, using his great official power to plant slavery where
slavery never was.

Here is another mean man, who started from an humble
position in society, and has risen therefrom, mounting on
money ; but now he is ashamed he was ever poor, ashamed
of industry and economy which helped him up, and, still

worse, ashamed of the poor relations whom he left behind
him in the narrow street or the little village where he was
born ; nay, worse than that, he seeks to keep men poor,

whom he uses as his instruments for accumulating his own
estate. His money gives him increase of power to help

mankind ; he uses it to hinder mankind. A^Tien he was
an obscure and poor young man he went to meeting in

some little Methodist, Baptist, or other unfashionable

church, and the minister and deacon and standing com-
mittee welcomed him, sapng, '^ Come in ! We read St

James. There is no difference between the rich man with

his costly garments and the poor man in his humble attire.

The rich and the poor meet together, and one God is the

maker of them all. Come in, and perhaps you also will

see God, who speaks to our hearts in our humbleness."

Now that ho has got rich and famous, he takes his money
to some fashionable church, not going there to see God, but

in order that men may see Jum.

Here is a mean editor, who flatters the popular vices,

which he yet despises. He praises all the popular great

men, though he has contempt for them in his heart, and is

sure to attack every one who seeks to remove a popular

vice ; no term of reproach is too severe or too scurrilous

for him to hurl at the head of such as advocate any unpo-

pular reform. How he jeers at every woman who pays her

tax, and asks to have a voice in disposing of the money.
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Every eig'litli man in America is a slave^ and if you say

aught against bondage^ Mr Popular Bitterquill slioots his

venom at you the next day, and all his kith and kin, from
Madawaska to Sacramento, repeat the virulence. He never

tells you of American ships detected in the slave-trade and
captured, even by Brazilian cruisers ; but if an honest man
has spoken against the wickedness of the Union, he is de-

nounced at once as a traitor.

Sometimes you see a minister mean in his behaviour.

Mr Littlefaith was a man of large intellectual powers, of

costly education, and commensurate learning ; he had
got over that superstition which blocked the wheels of

m.ost of his parishioners. They gave him the bread he
ate, put on him the garments he wore, built him the

house he lived in, paid for his costly books in divers

tongues ; and by their actions, when the parish came up
before him, and in their prayerful-looking faces as they

sat under his eye, they said, " Mr Scholar, we cannot
read your learned books ; we have not the time, nor the

patience, nor the culture. Thrash out for us the kernel

of that broad literary field, and then give us the pure
precious grains of wheat, that we also may have the

bread of life ; for why should we die, not only in tres-

passes and sins, but in superstition, in fear and trem-
bling ? Point out the errors of our public creed, rebuke
the sins of our private conduct." And the minister,

communing with himself, said, "No, Mr Christian Par-

ish ! If I tell you the truth I have learned, and you have
paid me for looking after, I shall get the hatred of such
men as neither look after it, nor wish for it, nor see it.

I think I shall tell you no such thing." By-and-by
another minister, simpler-hearted and younger, rises vip.

He sees the truth which the first minister saw, and with
fear and trembhng, with prayers and tears of agony and
bloody sweat, he tells it to mankind with what mildness
he may ; and the Philistines and Pharisees all cry out,
'' Away with such a fellow ! It is not meet he should
live. If we cannot give him damnation in the next life,

we will roast him with our torment in this." Mr Little-

faith comes forward and casts the heaviest stone, and
persecutes the new minister with the intensest bitterness

and hate. Of all the meanness I have spoken of hitherto,
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tliis is tlie meanest. It is meanness in tlie place of piety,
meanness in the name of God.

I wonder that any man can be mean. I take it that no
man, no woman, would prefer disease to health, ugliness
to beauty, weakness before strength. "What would you
think of a man who had his choice of clean health, of
active limbs and senses, which at five portals let in the
handsome world of strength and beauty, and yet pre-
ferred disease, and by his own choice became coated with
a leprosy all over, and was ugly as the devil ? Yet I

would take disease, foulest leprosy, loss of limbs, these
hands, these feet, the loss of every sense, these eyes, my
oars that listen to man^s voice or woman^s speech of gold,
rather than be barked about and dismembered by such
meanness as I sometimes see. Look at that man ! He is

raiean in his pocket, mean in his opinions, mean in his

behaviour, mean in his shop, mean in the street, afraid of
a charity, mean in his house, a mean husband and swin-
dles his wife, a mean father and wrongs his children,

mean everywhere. Pass him by ; he is too pitiful to look
upon ! Meanness has three degrees ; it is first earthly, it

is sensual, and, finally, it is devilish.

Let us turn now to the more pleasing contemplation of
generosity. What a beautiful excellence it is ! Whether
manifested in the pecuniary form of money, or of be-
haviour, it is still the same thing,—justice mixed with
love, leavened into beauty. It is both a manly and a
womanly virtue, so fair and sweet that it is always alike

pleasant and profitable to dwell thereon; for, as in the
thick of the crowd, and the dust or mud of the streets, of
a cloudy and dark windy day, you sometimes meet faco tO

face with some sweet countenance, so radiant with beauty
that all the street seems- luminous with light, filling you;
eye, and you pass on, a certain sense of a beatitude trick-

ling down your consciousness all day long, to be remem-
bered with thankfulness years after in your evening
prayer,—so do I feel towards generosity ; and as beauty
is handsome in any robe, for nothing fits it ill, and all

becomes what is itself so becoming to each, and so draws
the eye in all stations where this sunbeam may chance to

light, so is generosity attractive and ennobling to look
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upon in any of its forms^ pecuniary^ corporeal^ or of the

spirit.

Generosity implies self-denial of low appetites, so tliat

you prefer another, and postpone yourself, setting his

comfort above your luxury, his indispensable necessity

before your comfort, and putting also your soul with its

higher aspirations before your body with its grosser

needs. And yet the generous man does not count it self-
.

denial ; no, rather is it manifold letting loose and indulg-

ence of his nobler elements ; for as the water runs down,
and the fire flames up, so the generous man does of his

proper motion ascend,—to him a descent, the fall of

meanness, being as adverse as for the flame to run down
or the water up. I wonder if my experience has been
peculiar to me, or is there really so much generosity in

the world as there seems to me, and do others likewise so

abundantly meet therewith ? for though I have found
rough places in the earth, and trod them barefoot besides,

and cloudy nights above, yet have I also met with such as

made the rough places smooth, and continually in space

do the clouds turn out their silver lining on the night, or

a white star trembling through looks so generous that all

the sky below seems fair, as it reveals the handsomeness
of that sweet heaven above, beyond all reach of actual

storm. Everywhere do I find less meanness and more
generosity.

A ticket-seller at a railroad counter the other day told

me of a mean man, who inherited a large estate, he being
the only child. He had a pow in the Orthodox Meeting-
house, whereof he was church member, and he let a seat to

a poor woman for three dollars a year. She lived miles

away, and could not always come through the snow and
rain. When twelve months were gone by, she told him
she should not want his seat again, and ofi'ered him his

money. He counted up the Sundays since first she came
to his seat, and found that she had kept it one more than
there were Sundays in his Christian year, and so he de-

manded six and a quarter cents besides. But that was a
sohtary example ; the whole church could not furnish

another; nay, the village, in its two hundred years of

municipal life, could not tell such another story; and
every finger in the town pointed at the man till the grave
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closed over liim, and it points to liis gravestone to this

day. The fact that this was an exception shows the
generosity of the Httle town.

On nights of journeying, and at other times of sleep-

lessness, I sometimes think over the generous men and
women I have known, recounting their liberal deeds,
which spread out before me like a wide meadow in June,
beautiful with buttercups, and fragrant with clover and
strawberries newly ripe, deeds which their actors have
long since forgot, and which I, of all living men, am now
perhaps the only one who can remember and recount.

As these come up before me, at this transient resurrec-

tion of the just and generous, my eyes brim and run over
with thanks to the dear God who gives such gifts unto
men, and created us with a nature that bears this harvest
of nobility, as New-England soil grows oaks and pines,

the natural herbage of that generous ground. I am not
insensible to that cloudy meanness which sometimes shuts

down and gathers in about us, but some generous star

always relieves the gloom, and sliines a good deed in what
were else a naughty world, and tells of that whole heaven
of generosity into whose calm depths meanness can never
come. For each example of meanness, I have a whole
encyclopaedia of generosity, a vast literature of generous
men, and still more of generous women,—for this sweet
violet of the heavenly spring, prophetic of a magnificent
summer, like other tender and delicate \nrtues, thrives

best in that fair warm soil on the feminine side of the
human hill. In all fishing after intellectual prizes, it is

the masculine Peters who first draw the net on the right

side of the ship, and take miraculous draughts therefrom,

and the net yet not broken. But in the chase after that

higher and well-favoured excellence of conscience, heart,

and soul, it is that other and feminine disciple who out-

runs the bearded and broad-shouldered Peter, and first

sees the angels of humanity, finds the ascending noble-

ness, and tells the men slow of heart in believing, that

she has seen the Lord.

Look now at generosity in its pecuniary form. How
much generosity of money is this town daily witness to,

with all its small and great vices, its snobbish vulgarity,

and the mean insolence of upstarts who ride on money.
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Spite of all tliat, I think Boston is tlie noblest city in tlie

worldj surely the most generous with its money. No-
where on earth is a miser less esteemed, nowhere so

much despised. By his money he gets pecuniary powCr
in the street, has stocks for sale, dollars to let, houses

and shops to lease, and so of course he has commercial

power; but through his miserly money he acquires no
political honour, not the least. He cannot buy an office

of the United States government, he can never get any-

thing at first hand from the American people. He gets

no social honour. True, he has matrimonial and eccle-

siastical power, for a city is like the " great and wide sea,

wherein are things creeping innumerable, both small and
great beasts.''^ Some marketable woman will sell her

body to his arms ; some hireling minister will he fee to

praise him while above ground, and to deck him with
fancied virtues when below the soil; some commercial
editor, as marketable as anything in his price current,

will hold him up as a pattern for imitation ; the Mercan-
tile Library Association, despising the miser, on its pub-
lic days will give him a seat on its platform amongst
honourable merchants ; nay, when the Cradle of Liberty

spills out the child of humanity, and men- stealers crowd
thitherward, an ungodly pack, our mean rich man has his

place on the kidnappers' platform. That is all the honour
the miser can get in Boston, to the credit of the dear old

Puritan town, the mother of so many virtues. There his

money breaks down. He gets no honours of the people
at first hand, only old damaged honours of the retailers

and hucksters of such things; and least of all can his

money bring him the homage of the heart which we
honestly pay to nobleness in rich or poor. Dead exam-
ples and li\ang still reveal this remarkable fact,—the

names of mean rich men of the last generation publicly

rot in their merited infamy, and the names of others for

the next fifty years will make some future gibbet creak
with their undpng shame.

Boston, all New-England, is rich in monuments of

pecuniary generosity. Look at some which chronicle its

most conspicuous acts. There is Harvard College, with
its schools of theology, law, medicine, science, its pro-

fessorsliips^ its libraries,—the New-England scholar's joy
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and honourable pride; witli its cliaritable endowments,
wliicli like an arm from the clouds hold out a lamp to

many a bright boy, or come like the prophet's bird, bring-
ing bread and flesh in its beak; with its observatory,

holding the telescope Avhero the eye of cultivated genius
looks through the glass of commercial generosity, and
beholding worlds unseen to the naked eye of sense, de-

clares its revelation to all mankind. These are monu-
ments of New-England riches, trophies of generous men,
who provided for literature and art and science which
they could not understand, but that their sons and the
sons of the people should be made glad thereby; nay,

such as left no son nor dauo-hter have thus made a lonof

arm to reach to countless generations and do them good.
Here too is the Boston City Library and the Athenteum,
likewise fountains of sweet waters in what were else a
literary mlderness. Here too are the Lowell Lectures,

where one man's money turns into wisdom, science, and
philosophy for the people. Then behold the hospitals and
asylums all about the town, built by private generosity,

asylums for the needy and the sick, where the rich man's
money is transfigured into the scientific mind, the skilful

hand, and the affectionate watchfulness which soothes

the sick head and cheers the fainting heart. Here too

are asylums for the deaf, the dumb, the crazy and the
fool, and manifold other charities to help the AvidoAv and
the fatherless, and those friendless girls whom the public

leaves to die with earthly damnation, whereof some young
man, hving in his body, officiates as devil, or serves as

imp.

Above all cities, Boston has an honourable fame for the

large bounty of her wealthy men. I need not here recall

the names of those newly iunnortal, who entail riches on
the public, the dead hand of their ever-living cliarity still

scattering the wealth its gatherers, heavenly Christians

now, loved to transmute to human excellence. But for

each one such, there are hundreds of men not largely rich,

but not less generous, whose generosity is not seen. We
mark the lightning, we hear the thunder, but there is a

noiseless passage of electricity from the earth to tlie sky,

which every day is a million times stronger than the

thunder and lightning in the heeded storm. Wliei'e there
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is one ricli man wlio sweeps up tlie crumbs tliat fall from
his table, and nobly makes thereof a public gift, there are

a thousand men who cut a morsel from their needy loaf,

and stint their humble meal ; but it is not told of, though
it feeds the poor man's babies, or helps the scholar on his

upward way. Let us honour the generosity of the mil-

lionnaire, but not forget the generosity of the handcart-

man or the hod-carrier, who spares sixpence from his

daily drink or tobacco, or goes supperless to bed, to help

the widow or the baby of another man who drew a hand-

cart. These things you and I do not see ; there is One
who beholds them, and gives the reward. No Pharisee

saw the widow's two mites ; some vulgar rich man pro-

bably turned off with scorn ; but Jesus said she had given

more than they all, and now they are a gospel all round
the world; they are a Bible Society of themselves. The
great funds of the Bible Society, the vast expenditures of

the Society for Foreign Missions, the money which builds

all the meeting-houses of New-England, Catholic and
Protestant, 'are accumulated mostly by small driblets from
the people, a shilling here, a dollar there. Nay, the

proud library of Harvard College was founded by a few
ministers, giving or lending such books as they could
spare. Massachusetts once taxed herself, making every
householder pay one shilling, or a peck of corn, to Har-
vard College. It is a magnificent monument to the

generosity of the old Puritanic State, and she did this also

at a time when her settlements only reached from Wey-
mouth to Ipswich, and did not extend twenty miles

inward, and besides she was fighting a war with the
Indians.

Here is a man, surely not rich, who helps to build

chapels for the poor, houses also of most Christian archi-

tecture for men of small means, and with others' eyes he
watches for poor boys and girls in the crowded ways of
Boston, and puts a piece of coin between the child of

humanity and the child of sin, and saves many a son and
daughter from perdition. That countenance, not more
beautiful with its natural comeliness than when it is trans-

figured with generosity, I love to look upon, when I meet
him in all manner of philanthropies, at the Warren Street

Chapel, which is almost his child, in his houses of comfort
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and of clieapness for tlie poor, or on tlie Committee of

Vigilance, whicli in the hour of Boston's madness helped
to watch in keeping her children from the stealer's hand.
When public generosity halts, it is such men who hold up
the weak hands, strengthen the feeble knees, and confirm

the trembling heart.

How many young men and women do I know whose
generosity is a httle excessive, and my older and gray
prudence must moderate their youthful experience, and
give back half their benefaction, lest the young man's tap

be too much for his barrel. If a bright boy at college

needs a little assistance, there is always some man or

woman who reaches out a golden hand and helps him
on. Nay, in more than one instance have I known the

dead hand of an old miser reach out of the ground, by
entailment still clutching his money, and wishing to spend
it meanly, but some dear daughter held that hand in her
bosom, and the leprous hand, turned clean and white

once more, scatters broad the charities that heal and
soothe and bless.

If a man have a generous disposition, it will appear not
only in the givmg, but in the mode of getting ; for it is

narrow generosity which looks only to the spending, not
also to the acquisition. So let me tell a generous tale of a

merchant. He was a jobber in dry goods. One day a

country customer came into his store, and handed him a

memorandum, a largo one, of articles he wished to purchase.

The generous man looked it over, fixed the price to each
article, and then said, " The steamer came in last night

;

I have not got my letters yet ; there may have been a fall

in goods, and perhaps you had better wait a couple of hours,

and go out and inquire, and then come back." He went
out, and found the goods had fallen in price, and came
back and reported it, saying he could get them cheaper
elsewhere. " Veiy well, that is all right," was the reply of

the merchant. There was generosity at the till. Gener-
osity which puts its hand in and gives out is common
enough, but generosity at the other extreme is rarer ; but
is it not the golden rule, which has two ends, giving and
getting ?

See another form of generosity in the manly use of the

body. Every war brings to light examples of amazing
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physical generosity, wliicli yet surprise nobody because

they are so common. In the Crimean war there were only

two things which to my eye were admirable ; one was that

heroic bravery of the manly fleshy the other the more
heroic bravery of a woman's heart, to which I need only

refer. I have small respect for fighting, not the greatest

esteem for animal courage, in which a bull-dog, I suppose,

would be superior to a Franklin or a Channing, perhaps to

a Paul; but I have devout reverence for a man whose
conscience is in it, who lays his life down in a battle sooner

than relinquish a duty
;

great reverence for the men who
have gone to Kansas to plant the tree of freedom over the

heart of the continent, though they are sure to water it

with their blood, which the national administration meanly
thirsts to drink. This generosity commanding the heroic

flesh is common amongst men, not rare amongst women.
It appears everywhere in war, and it appears elsewhere

when there is no battle of that kind to be fought. In rail-

road disasters, so common in America, how seldom do you
hear of any cowardice amongst the men. With what manly
disdain of death do the engineers, stokers, and brakemen
perform their duty, even laying down their lives to save the

lives of those put under their hands. Here is an example of

generosity which looks in the same direction. A railroad

train not long since was detained in a snow bank, and the

passengers had no food for thirty hours ; and when bread

came, not a man would bless his mouth with a morsel till

every woman had been therewith abundantly supplied. It

did not get into the newspapers ; the thing is so common,
we expect it always. In troubles at sea,how rare it isthat you
hear of any lack of heroism. I remember but one example
in my time : When the Arctic, ill-built, ill-managed, ill-

manned, became a ruin, there was such unmanly cowardice

as I think the ocean has very seldom seen, or buried in his

broad and venerable breast. But with what indignity was it

treated in all corners of the land; every sailor, from the fore-

castle to the quarter-deck, looked upon it asaslight pvit upon
his own profession, and we shall not hear of such another

act of cowardice till we are old men. When a fire breaks

out in any city, how noble men plunge into the flames, amid
beams which blaze under them, and rafters which fall

burning from the roof, and where red-hot walls bow and
9
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tremble. "What licroism and generosity is tliercin all that

!

Last autumn when the yellow fever came to Norfolk, how
did the despised American slave come out and share the

loathsomeness of his master's disease, or that of his mistress,

waiting' perhaps on some woman who had robbed the stal-

wart man of his manhood and made him a beast of burden.

" Forgot were hatred, wron<»s, and fears,

The plaintive voice alone be hears,

Sees but the dying man."

One such who might have escaped from the city, when
the pestilence had dismantled the guard, and repealed

every fugitive slave law, when solicited to leave, refused to

abandon his master in his distress. He waited till he had
become healed of his sickness, and then fled off, and when
questioned, told me the tale. In one of the large towns of

the North there is a youngish man who is a mariner. I

should not dare tell his name or that of his vessel, lest I

should betray his neck to the southern gallows. Across
the gulf of African bondage this man in his ark of deliver-

ance has brought more than a hundred fugitive slaves, and
set their feet safely down on free soil. I have seen some of

his passengers, noAvly landed, and the gratitude which they

express for him was such as you might expect from a soul

that had stood on the edge of the imaginary Calvinistio

pit, and had thence been snatched away, and carried to a

place in the kingdom of heaven. It is not so hard a thing

to front a cannon in battle, as to go into the Southern
States, month after month, and year after year, and take

men out from the fetters of bondage, and set them down
in a large, free place, fronting the ghastly gallows of the

South, its prison, and its certainty of injustice and wi'ong.

You see a memorial of this kind of generosity in yonder
tall finger of stone on Bunker Hill, which points up to God's
higher law, in deference to which the men whom the

monument commemorates laid down their lives on that

venerable spot. Perhaps you have more reverence for

fighting than I, perhaps less ; at any rate wo can honour
wliat lay at the bottom of the fighting and is ready for

other generous and heroic action,—the stern consciousness

of duty, and willingness to postpone self that right may go
forward and humanity triumph.

Look now at generosity of a nobler kind^ at generosity
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of cliaracter. In its highest and most difficult forms of

manifestation, it devotes its mind and conscience and
heai^t and soul to noble works. There are men who
have no money to offer, more than Simon Peter had of

silver and gold, who are never called on to face peril, nor
have the power to make the lame man walk and praise

God ; who yet have other things to endure which make
the soldier^s heroism seem poor and cheap. How many
examples do we see of this generosity, which is not
condensed into a few acts, a water-spout of benevolence,
but diffused over a man^s life, an evening dew, generously
coming down in meadows newly mown, with noiseless foot,

cheering the weary and heated plants, bowed together, and
in no wise able to lift themselves up!

Some years ago I knew an old man in Boston, not rich

in money, but whose life ran over with continual good
deeds. He begged other men^s bread for the needy,
this great mediator between dollars on the one side and
want on the other, and gave it to the poor, with the bene-
diction which made it sweeter than storied manna to the
Hebrews, faint and ready to perish. His presence with the
afflicted was a sovereign balm that soothed the smart of

agony, and made glad the faint heart. His arms were fold-

ed round many an orphan.

" Beside the bed where parting life was laid,

And sorrow, guilt, and pain, by turns dismay'd.

The generous champion stood : at his control

Despair and anguish fled the struggling soul

;

Comfort came down the trembling wretch to raise,

And his last faltering accents whisper'd praise."

Like the providence of God, he mixed beauty with be-
nevolence, and begging from rich men's gardens, carried

flowers to many a sick girl or failing woman, that the eyes
soon to be shut on earth might at their close look on some
beautiful blossom, which like that other star of Bethlehem
should go before her, and at length stand still before the
spot where angels were gathered to receive her spirit

newly-born.

Here is a woman whose generosity is public, which looks
into the jails of America, and teases half the legislatures

to give the lunatic a home. Nor do I honour less an-
other^ whose generosity of soul runs over continually with
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rarest Christian beauty, and gilds tlie ontside of tlie cup,

which to hundreds of orphan babies is their cup of life, and
also of blessedness ; nor less two women more, whose ever-

living humanity seems almost as generous as their God's,

with uncompromising self-denial devoted to those deeds
which themselves requite, and while they are a blessing

to whoso takes, are also a beatitude of immortal life to such

as do. But of these and other such let me speak softly,

for their right hand would tremble if the left hand over-

heard it at its work. Time would fail me should I presume
to tell of a tithe of the examples of this kind of generosity

which every year, every month makes known to me. I can-

not count the apple blossoms for the coming month ; so in

silence let their beauty exhale to heaven, while the sweet-

ness half turns and transfigures itself to fruit for times to

come.
Here is a man in a sister city, of fine powers and scho-

larly attainments, a most intense love of literature as art

and profession, who devotes his toilsome days to the friend-

less children of the streets ; and the powers which he
might convert to fame and riches for himself, he turns in-

to humanity, and therewith transfigures to virtuous men
and women the sons and daughters of the vulgar streets of

New York, who would else choke the jails, and perish by
the vengeance of the public law. How much higher gener-

osity is this than the mere giving of alms ! AVhy, it is the

pelican feeding not her own young but another's young
from her own bosom.
Not many years ago the schools of Massachusetts were

quite incompetent to their great work of the public educa-

tion of the people, and one of JMassachusetts' noblest and
ablest sons, on the high road to honour and to wealth, a
politician and a lawj^er. President of the Massachusetts Se-

nate, gave up his chance of riches, renounced the road to

public fame, and became schoolmaster-general to all the chil-

dren of the State. His labour was double his former work, his

pay not half his customary fee, and of honour he had none
at all ; but mean ministers, mean schoolmasters, mean
editors, made mouths at the first Superintendent of our

Common Schools, and that was his immediate reward

;

nay, when ho modestly asked of the legislature a little

room in the State House, with proud disdain the democrats
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turned tlieir backs on hiva, and said he should not have it

;

nay^ when the politicians of the State grew stingy, and doled
out not quite enough to build a Normal school-house^ and
not another cent could be pinched from them, our poor,

generous lawyer sold his books to build the school-house
for the children of the wealthy State, in that neglected
cause spending and being spent, though atthattime the more
he loved Massachusetts the less he was loved in. return.

Now in another State he toils for a college where he re-

ceives no pay, supporting his family by bread earned by
toil elsewhere, lecturing over all the land in the mnter, that

the rest of the year he may teach the children of Ohio in a
college which as yet can only afford to give him his house
and lirewood. In due time Massachusetts woke up from
her sleep, when it was a little too late, and turned round
and generously honoured the generous man.
Here is a man in a New-England town whose life for

many a year has been one act of continual generosity. His
purse has been only too open to every noble charity. He
is one of the many benevolent men I know, whose be-
nevolence I never ask for any one, because the hand is

more ready to give than to take the new or get the old

;

but he is also one of the few to whom I say, " You give too
much ! It is more than you owe in justice, or even in

charity. Hold back a Httle, good sir, this time.^^ The
door of his hospitality seems never shut ; his elastic walls
are an alms basket to many an African for whom Boston
men are hunting with the dog of the law. Therein the
Ethiopian has changed his skin. Theological faith which
can remove mountains,—what is it to these works,which can
transfigure an African slave into a self-respectful man, and
that with no miracle but charity ? Poor forsaken men,
hated and evil-entreated of the world, find there a shelter,

and the cause which he knew not he searched out. Others
went amongst the sound, seeking their ease and comfort

;

this good physician was found among the sick, the friend of

publicans and sinners. Was the cause of humanity unpopu-
lar, because too high for popularcomprehension? Whitemen
of superior education, and a social respectabilitywhich might
over-awe the public into reverence for the rare virtue they
had not grown up to, and could not therefore comprehend,
shrunk otijand eventhrew stones at such Samaritans as lifted
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up men fallen among tliieves ;—he went forward manfully,

and with open face endured the public shame which waits

on all who will be ^vise before their time, and go above it.

With spiritual hospitality more generous than his material

welcome, he looked for those ideas which are the forerunners

of a better time, and was not forgetful of such strangers, and
so fed angels at his board, not always unawares. When
all New-England trembled before the devil, he welcomed
universal salvation. He only judged of God's mercy by his

own. When woman was counted inferior, flattered by fops

and evil-entreated by the law, he remembered his mother
was as dear to him as his father, had equal rights with him,

and he sought to secure equal rights for all womankind.
When the advocates of a dark theology sought to block the

wheels of progress in front, to silence freedom of speech,

and put the chains of ecclesiastical bondage all round New-
England pulpits, and with a thread of Spanish iron to sew
up the mouths of young Protestants in the nineteenth cen-

tury, he also resisted that wickedness, and took pai't for

justice, truth, and mercy, the more openly and strongly

because the world made righteousness a reproach, and
blackened Christianity "s\'ith the name of infidelity. There
was generosity far superior to that which lays down its life

on the battle-iield. It is easy to be generous with money,
so long as you only give the crumbs which fall from your
table ; nay, it is not hard to bestow public alms or public

charities with some little self-denial, when you thereby win
the praise of the churches, which now pay honour to this

form of charity, and never fail to do so,—God be thanked
for that ! Nay, when want stares you in the face, it is not

easy for one bred on the Bible to say to the poor man,
" Depart, and be ye warmed and fed and clad ! " and never

give anything. There is none of us into whose conscious-

ness St James's Christian rebuke would not spring at once,

when he needlessly turned thus oif. But to practise self-

denial of money, ease, honour, quiet, and doit continually,

year out aiul year in, and never be weary, and to do this

for a despised cause, to be despised on account of it,—why,
such generosity as that is only to be expected from a man
in his babyhood nobly born, and who has elevated his noble

birth to lofty heights by a continual practise of religious

self-denial and faith in the dear God.
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Here is a man in Boston, born to wliat most men covet

most, namely, a competence of money and tliat social

standing which comes of an estate some generations old,

well gifted with the power to know, and the wondrous
power to tell, till others think they knew it all before,

blessed with a culture to correspond, a man fitted to be an
ornament to the society of this town, and to shine in the

official honours of the State. At an early day this man
espoused the cause of men despised of all mankind ; his

purse was open to the slave and all that were oppressed,

and his eloquent voice came pleading with America, " Why
will you do such wickedness,—the meanest form of

wrong ? ^^ "0 brother men !
" he cries, " your constitution

is a covenant with death, an agreement with hell. It must
not stand, it cannot stand, it shall not stand ! Away with
it ! Learn to love mercy, and do justly, and walk humbly
with your God.-*^ Did he not know that office, honour,
social respect, would all flee from him, and he be counted
as the offscouring of the world ? It was as plain to him
twenty years ago as now. He made himself of no account
that he might serve man, yes, God. Can you appreciate this

generosity ? Then you are wiser than your town, more
Christian than that church miscalled of Christ.

I have sometimes complained of the superior education

of America, that it is almost exclusively of the intellect,

and not of the higher spiritual faculties. Surely our
scholars have cut themselves off from the instinct of

humanity. A thousand men college-bred will have less

justice, love, and piety than a thousand farmers from the

fields, or mechanics from the shops. But among the
scholarly men of the land, there is one above the rest,

great in generosity as well as in exquisite genius, wherein
he excels all the children America has borne in her
bosom. In his place as minister, lecturer, writer, he
never said a mean thing ; but as the apple or feather or

falling meteor drops to the centre of the world, so by his

own generous instinct, the greatness of his humanity,
does ho gravitate towards the noblest and fairest things.

Where justice is, where truth, love, religion are gathered
together, there is he in their company, this highest,

brightest, fairest star in all Americans literary heaven.

While other scholars pale away, this man, full of gener-
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osity, still keeps his eye undimmed, aud his voice, like a
trumpet, calls to the people, " Come up higher ! Come up
higher !

'^

As I spoke of the mean minister, I must also say a
"word of a generous one. In another city there is a son
of Boston, also of our venerable college not far ofi', who is

a minister of righteousness ; not a worshipper of the
fictitious Christ of the Church, but an admirer of the real

Jesus, who brightened the world with his flowery pre-

sence. He is a friend of contemplative ]\larys, and of

Marthas also, careful and troubled about much serving.

He is the friend of publicans and sinners, of Lazarus laid

at the rich man's gate, and of Dives, at whose porch the

unheeded beggar lay ; full of devoutness, which is partly

personal and partly inhei'ited, but also the freest of men.
Thoughtful for himself, he asks of others to think for

themselves, notwithstanding he is a minister, and never
ventures to put his mind in place of theirs; and usui'p

authority in the heart of those who listen to his words.
All the humanities congregate in his house, and are there

at home. He is the champion of temperance, peace,

education, and is also the great advocate, and one of the
earliest, for the American woman and the African slave.

He has so much nobleness that few of his ministerial

brothers have humanity enough to understand him, and
so they revile this man, and cast out his name as evil, and
he bears it all with that same magnanimity of soul which
the good mother shows to the wickedness of eveiy little

feeble-bodied baby when it is nervous and sick. Pious
without bigotry or narroA^Tiess, moral without austerity,

earnest always, but never harsh, strict to himself, indulg-

ent to a friend, and lenient to a foe,—his face gleams, like

that of Moses in the story, with the manly generosity of

his heart, and it is a benediction in the church where he
statedly preaches, and has been sometimes also a bene-
diction to you, when with that evangelical sweetness he
has stood before you, and preached peace and righteous-

ness, and judgment to come. In the mecting-houso he
is beautiful, and in his home, with his wife and children,

his presence is a beatitude done into flesh and blood.

When I meet the good minister, I thank God, and take

courage, and say, " Whatsoever Jesus would have thought
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of your opinions^ I am sure he would liave sat down by
your side and put his arms around you, and said ' My
Brother !'''

There is one form of spii'itual generosity not common,
and perhaps not commonly praised, and that is forgive-

ness of injuries, to feel no enmity to your enemy, to bless

them that curse you, to do good to such as hate you, and
pray for them who despitefully use you and persecute

you. That is the severest test of the highest generosity,

and of all the crosses Jesus called on his disciples to take,

there was none so heavy to be borne as this. Who is

there that is generous enough to be just to a foe ? How
rarely do we find virtue in a man who opposes our sect,

our party ; or if one crosses our private path even, how
commonly do we pay him back with the meanest hatred
and contempt. Now generosity does not require that we
should think black white, nor vice virtue, nor that we
should consider any of the present attempts against per-

sonal liberty anything less than the open wickedness
which they appear on their face ; but whatsoever judg-

ment conscience requires against the wrong deed, it de-

mands also love, a sense of kindliness to the most evil and
most malignant doers of the wicked deed. I can find

some examples of this highest generosity, now with men,
oftener with women, perhaps ; and in comparison with
this sweet virtue of forgiveness, how mean seems all the
vengeance in the world ! To be able to hold your hands,
and look on the man who has wronged you bitterly, and
say, " My brother, the deed was of the devil, the doer I
forgive, and here is my brotherly hand,-"^—in comj)arison
with that, envy, hate, revenge, triumph over a foe, seem
like those li'ttle worms which crawl in the mire where an
elephant walks over them, with his imperial and majestic
tread.

From antiquity there have come down to us the vener-
able names of great men, heroes of the flesh, also of the
thoughtful intellect. I bow before their lofty memories,
and the reverence does mo good. Men of generous blood
and noble deeds were they. But amongst them, and yet
something apart, as if of nicer and more feminine mind,
there stands one whom God gifted with most wondrous
genius for religion, and all the dear humanities. He
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dared to make a generous use of wliat tlie Fatlier gener-

ously gave, and stepped in front of tlie world so far, that

wlicn the world could not comprehend him, nor even to-

lerate, but nailed him to the cross between two thieves, he
bowed his head and said, " Father, forgive them, for they

know not Avhat they do/' I honour the generosity of money,
the generosity of the flesh; but the highest generosity,

generosity kept still in death, which breathes its life away
in a beatitude for its murderers,—why, it transfigures

humanity out from its lowly weeds, and discloses that

nature a little lower than the angels, the very image and
likeness of God.
Do not suppose that a great, generous man will fare so

well in the newspapers, in the streets, with the priests of

commerce, as a mean man will. He will fare well in his

own character, and have the sympathy of our Father and

Mother in heaven,—recompense from God. A really gener-

ous man will have patience with mankind, will continually

see meanness preferred and generosity despised ; for his

greatness of gift was not given him, nor his greatness of

achievement attained, for his own sake, but mankind's

also. So he asks no pay for generosity, spending and

spent for others, though the more he loves them the less

he be loved of them.

Men talk as if there were not much generosity in man-
kind, and for proof they point to the late of the highest

greatness of virtue on earth, and to Humility, who walks

barefoot, bearing another's burthens through the street,

and is splashed by the mud in the garments and in the face,

by the coach and six where Pride flaunts by, while the

crowd hurrah for the coach and six and the gilded worm
that sits therein. " Look," says the unbeliever in gener-

osity, " at Moses fleeing from Egypt, at the treachery of his

countr>Tncn ; at the prophets slain and sa^\Ti asunder ; at

John the Baptist, his head in a dish ; at Jesus crucified

between two thieves ; at Mahomet forced by those whom
he would uplift and bless to flee at night from Mecca on a

yellow camel, snatching hastily a cruse of water and a

bag of barley ; at Arnaklo da 13i-(>scia burned by the pope,

and his ashes scattered in the 'J'iber ; at John Huss and

Jerome, burned alive by the great men of their times ; at

the reformers of our time. The state hates him who
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would mend tlie state ; wlioso would bless the cliurch

with more piety, the church bans with its curse and re-

mands to its hell. Look at Boston at this day, where it

is thought respectable to tread personal liberty down under-
neath the hoof of the vulgarest of office-holders. Where
then is the generosity amongst men ? It is only excep-

tional, here and there a little !

"

I see how mean and selfish Napoleon the Great was
treated in his lifetime, and how in his noblest days gener-

ous Washington was met, a price set on his head by his

king, and every tory who hated personal liberty, from
177G to 1787, threw stones at him. But this does not
discourage me. I look at these examples, and in their

completed history do I see the generosity of mankind.
The cry of Israel reached the ears of Moses ; their treach-

ery had exiled him ; he goes down to Egypt, and the Eed
Sea opens before liis banners, he finds bread in the desert,

water in the rocks, and ere long is not only the nation^s

king and lawgiver, but the nation^s god. The words of
the prophets, too true in their time for the popular belief,

have become the Holy Scripture of the Jew. John the
Baptist lays his head under a dancing harlot's sword, but
he bequeaths his memory, with sturdy faithfulness and
love, to the keeping of mankind. The apostles of whom
the world seemed not worthy, the world turns and wor-
ships. The name of Arnaldo da Brescia becomes a fire

all over the Catholic country. John Huss and Bohemian
Jerome are honoured by the world, while it despises the
popes who slew them. See what welcome America gives

to her hero now ; even mean men, tories, make capital

out of the nation's reverence for him. Listen to the
world's judgment of Napoleon the Great :

—" Let him
stand there, a colossus of bronze on his column in the
Place Vendome, a thousand cannons high, starred all over
with his victories, glittering with the two-fold light of
military and political genius." That tall column, a thou-
sand cannons high, is only the gallows on which he gib-
bets his mean selfishness to the lasting gaze and indig-
nation of mankind. The Mahomet whom Mecca was not
able, to honour, is worshipped as the great legislator of
millions of men. Jesus crucified between two thieves,

—

two hundred and sixty millions bow their faces down
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before liim, of wliom those seemingly tlie least reverent

call him the greatest and the noblest of men, in whom
humanity rose highest.

Everywhere you find more generosity than meanness.

Open your eyes in any little to"wn, and see how many
generous men, and yet more generous women, there are.

I know persons, young and old, who continually postpone
their own delight for the sake of generous deeds ; their

OAATi vineyards they keep not, that others^ they may tend.

It is by such generous souls that the world moves on.

Selfishness smokes his cigar, drinks his voluptuous wine,

is clad in purple and fine linen, is welcome to many a gay
saloon ; while Nobleness is austere to his body, and
pinches and spares for lofty ends, and into his house
come all the virtues, and blessings in their train.

O young man ! O young woman ! It may be you
cannot practise the generosity of the dollar

;
you may

not have it, though most have this power to some extent.

If you are rich, by all means lay largely out here, remem-
bering that what is generously spent in this way for

another, God pays back to you in good you never asked
nor thought. God is your debtor. He is never bank-
rupt ; he pays not merely cent for cent, but manifold.

Practise, by all means, generosity of the body, which is in

the power of all ; and hkewise generosity of the soul,

which is spread over the whole life ; in every department
of human action there is daily opportunity for the exhibi-

tion of that. Let us abhor the vice of meanness ; let us

practise generosity, not profligately, but in a manly and
womanly fashion, at any rate with human nobleness. It

is a religious duty ; for God has been generous towards

us, in the nature in which He has created us, in the

world He has given us, in the flowers that adorn its

ground, in the stars that spangle its sky. He has sent us

that prince of generosity, the dear Jesus, who used his

noble gifts never with meanness, always with generosity,

setting us an example how we also ought to do.
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CHRISTIANITY AND CHRISTIAN FORMALITY.

When you see old Mr Goodness, an unpretending man,
honest, industrious, open-hearted, pure in his life, full of

justice and mercy and kind deeds, you say, " That man
is a Christian, if anybody is." You do not ask what he
thinks about Jonah and the whale, about the beast with
seven heads and ten horns, the plagues of Egypt, the

inspiration of the Bible, the nature of Christ, or the

miraculous atonement. You see that man^s religion in

the form of manly life
;
you ask no further proof, and no

other proof is possible. When you say you wish Chris-

tianity could get preached and practised all round the

world, thereby you do not mean the Christianity of Dr
Beecher, of Dr Waylaiid, of Calvin or Luther

;
you mean

that religion which is natural to the heart of man, the

ideal piety and morality which mankind aims at. But
when the Rev. Dr Banbaby sj)eaks of Brother Zerubbabel
Zealous as a great Christian, he means no such thing.

He means that Zerubbabel has been baptized,—sprinkled

or dipped,—that he believes in the Trinity, in the infalli-

ble inspiration of eveiy word in the Bible, in the miracles,

no matter how ridiculous or unattested ; that he believes

in the total depravity of human nature, in the atonement,
in the omnipresence of a personal devil, going about as a
roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour, and eternally

champing in his insatiate maw nine hundred and ninety-

nine out of every thousand, while God, and Christ, and
the Holy Ghost, can only succeed in saving one out of

a thousand—perhaps one out of a million. Banbaby
reckons him a Christian because he has been " born
again,'' " put off the natural man,''—that is, made away
with his common sense and common humanity so far as to

believe these absurd things,—draws down the corners of

his mouth, attends theological meetings, makes long
prayers in words, reads the books of his sect, gives

money for ecclesiastical objects, and pays attention to

ecclesiastical forms. He does not think old Mr Good-
ness's long life of industry, temperance, charity, patriot-

ism, justice, brotherly love, profits him at all. He is only

an unregenerate, impenitent man, who trusts in his own
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rigliteousness, leans on an arm of flesh, has been bom
but once, and will cex'tainly perish everlastingly. It is of

no sort of consequence that Zcrubbabel is a sharper, has

ships in the coolie trade, and is building swift clippers

down in Maine to engage in the African slave trade, as

soon as the American government closes that little corner

of its left eye which it still keeps open to look after that.

Old Mr Goodnesses " righteousness ^^ is regarded "as
filthy rags,ee while Zerubbabcl's long face and long

prayers are held to be a ticket entitling him to the very

highest seat in the kingdom of heaven. At the Monthly
Concert for Foreign Missions the Rev. Dr leads in prayer,

and Brother Zerubbabel follows. Both ask the same
thing,—the Christianization of heathen lands. But they

do not mean that form of the Christian religion which

is piety in the heart and morality in the outer life. They
mean compliance with the popular theology, not the Chris-

tian religion proclaimed in those grand words, " Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with

all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy

mind, and thy neighbour as thyscU/^ and illustrated by
a life as grand as the words. They mean the Christian

formality, as set forth in the little creed, and illustrated

by the lesser conduct, of a very mean, bigoted, and yet

earnest and self-denying sect.

Be not familiar with the idea of wrong, for sin in fancy

mothers many an ugly fact.

GREATNESS AND GOODNESS.

Take goodness, with the average intellectual power,

and compare it with more greatness of intellect and social

standing, and it is flir the nobler quality ; and if God should

ofier mo one of them, I would not hesitate wdiich to choose.

No, the greatest intellect which God ever bestowed I

would not touch, if I were bid to choose between that and

the goodness of an average woman ; I would scorn it, and

say. Give it to Lucifer, give me the better gift. "Wlicn I

say goodness is greater than greatness, I mean to say it
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gives a deeper and serener joy in tlio private hearty joins

men more tenderly to one another and more earnestly to

God. I liOnonr intellect, reason, and understanding; I

wish we took ten times more pains to cultivate them than

we do. I honour greatness of mind,—great reason, which
intuitively sees truths, gi'eat laws, and the like; great

understanding, which learns special laws, and works in de-

tails;—the understanding that masters things for use and
beauty, that can marshal millions of men into an organiza-

tion that shall last for centuines. I once coveted such

power, and am not wholly free from the madness of it yet.

I see its use. I hope I am not ignorant of the joys of

science and letters ; I am not of the pursuit of these. I

bow reverently before the men of genius, and sit gladly

at their feet. But the man who sees justice and does it,

who knows love and lives it, who has a great faith and
trust in God,—^let him have a mind quite inferior, and a

culture quite little,—I must yet honour and reverence that

man far more than he who has the greatest power of

intellect. I know that knowledge is power, and reverence

it; but justice is higher power, and love is a manlier

power, and religion is a diviner power ; each greater than

the mio-htiest mind.

THE IDEAL AND THE ACTUAL OP MANLY CHARACTER.

To rest in mere thought is not satisfactory. So the

natural man longs to pu.t his thought into a thing. Action
must complete it. What runs in his head must forth to run
in the mill. No artist is contented with thinking a hand-
some figure ; what is in him must out, a statue or a picture.

This faculty is in us all.

Now there is one great feeling in us, namely, the desire

for a perfect manly character. It may be a dim feeling,

but there it is,—the instinctive and spontaneous desire to

be and to do all that nature demands, the most that

we can be or do. In the human race the instinct of pro-

gress drives men ever forward, ever upward ; for though
you and I may be sentimental and dreamy, the human race

is no sentimentalist, but a fierce, hard worker. In the indi-
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vidual man tliis instinct is the desire of liuman perfection.

Though often dim, now and then something stirs us to

form an ideal. The picture of a complete man,—how fair

it is in the young man's or woman's mind ! No painter or

sculptor could ever fancy an ideal of the outward man
beautiful enough to correspond to the ideal of a manly
character which the young, earnest heart conceives. This

is the child of our feeling and our thought. Shall it be
only a thought ? Shall this will be only a dream, to do
nothing, to be nothing when the dream is over ? No, it

must also be a reality of character, not coming at one

spasmodic act, but a deed that comes of us as the grass

grows out of the ground,

" Or as the sacred pine-tree adds

To her old leaves new myriads."

That is the end and expression of our ideal, that is the

limit of our deepest feeling and our highest thought. If the

feeling be strong, and the ideal just, it is amazing how
much can be done in a small space. A very small stream,

if it start high enough, will turn a great mill, if the ma-
chinery be made to suit. How unpromising a field for

genius seemed the humble form of Scottish song ; but what
a strange beauty did ]3ui'ns put therein ! AVhat a profane

place was the Globe Theatre in the time of Elizabeth and

stupid James, with its Meriy Andrews, its clowns, its

harlots, and its unspeakable obscenity ! Wliat a pulpit was

that out of which to preach manliness ! Bacon and Cud-

worth, the greatest minds of that age, never dared to look

there to gain a single grain of inspiration and thought.

But out of that unholy pulpit Shakespeare preached such

manly piety, such actual humanity, as not England, nor

Europe, nor the old classic religion, had ever heard before

set forth in accents so divine. And if, with such acces-

sories for his art, the poet could play such a part as prin-

cipal, think you that any stage is too narrow to admit the

entrance of the noblest character, and the performance of

the drama of the greatest life ? I think penniless Socrates

had not a very wide space, nor Jesus of Nazareth a very

uncommon outlay of circumstances, to help him manufac-

ture and display his character. Look round you, and see

what characters have been formed in the humblest positions
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of society, tliat liavo readied up to tlie topmost lieaven of

your thouglit and miue.

Men talk of Christian arcliitecture. I have seen the

grand architecture of England, France, Germany, Italy,

I bow down in admiration almost at its rare beauty. But
the nicest piece of Christian architecture I ever saw was in

this city the other day. A man whose face shows the be-

atitudes that are always in his heart, a grocer, with his own
money and that of others builds a large and commodious
edifice, parted off into reasonable tenements for the poor.

I looked it over, and I said, I have been to Strasburgh

Cathedral, I have seen Notre Dame and St Peter^s, but
this is Christian architecture, the word of Christ become
not flesh and blood, but stone and wood.

If we have great thoughts and feelings we must make
them into life magnificently great, and then

" Make channels for the streams of love

Where tliey may broadly run,

—

And love has overflowing streams

To fill them every one."

THE rOUNDATION OP SELF-RESPECT.

In forming a manly character, in endeavouring to attain

the true end of manhood, one of the first things I would
advise a man is this : Respect your own nature. But to

do this, you must have things in you to respects.

Here is human nature to begin with. I may have but
little, and another man may have much, and a third much
more. But it must be educated and developed and prac-

tised upon ; for if you do not cultivate your mind and other

faculties, then, though you may respect your nature, you
cannot trust it, and you must accordingly be a pensioner on
other men for what your mind and conscience and heart

and soul ought to bring, and you will end by being a slave.

My mind may be very small and yours great; the whole
of my spirit may be a thimble-fall, and yours the great

ocean deep. But if I am true to my own, though never so

little, I can respect myself as much as you ; and though
my Httle craft must wait in the bay^ while your great ar-

• 10
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gosy ventures far out to sea, I can still have as mucli self-

respect as you. By being thus true to my faculties, I get
intellectual, moral, affectional, and religious independence
of character. There is no real and lasting self-respect

without this continual fidelity to your spirit ; no real self-

respect without that four-fold piety,—the piety of the intel-

lect, of the conscience, of the affections, and of the soul.

There can be no real modesty before men without this
; you

may cringe and crouch, and be as humble as Uriah Hecp in

the story, but it will be in vain
;

your modesty will be a
cheat, your deference to others a trick, your humility hypo-
crisy, and a piece of cunning : not natural sweetness and
grace ofaffection running over your soul. This self-respect is

consistent with the truest modesty. The man " suspects and
still reveres himself.^^ This respect is at variance with van-
ity, which fills its shallow maw with silly men's applause

;

at variance with pride and haughtiness, the malignity of

vanity; with self-conceit, not thinking of itself more highly

than it ought ; it is hostile to insolence ; but it is a sister

virtue in that fair-faced family of loves, where Faith and
Hope and Charity together dwell, and feed their sweet so-

ciety with revelations from the H%ang God.

All personal beauty seems little when we see the virtues

of a man,—only the shadow of that divine substance. The
perfect symmetry which men ascribe to Jesus, the beauty
of his form and his face,—all that fades into nothing when
we know that out of his own heart he could pronounce
those beautiful beatitudes, and with his dying lips say,

" Father, forgive them."

TO WHAT END IS OUR LIFE ?

There is an end of mortal life. Then we gather up the

things we have accumulated in this world, they arc added
to our soul, and we carry them out of the world with us.

Then no man will ever bo sorry that in his youth he bowed
his forehead to (jod in prayer ; no man will be sorry then

that he clasped his hands in the instant of his resolution,

and swore that he would reverence the di'eams of his youth,
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and keep undefiled a conscience in Lis heart, and lionour

his God with a great hfe. That is sacramental and holy.

Rejoice, young man, in the strength of thy life, and let

thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth ! But remem-
ber that for all these things God continually calls you to

account. Remember into what littleness men may make
their life taper off and vanish away, so that they come
from riches and toil and honours with nothing in their

hand that is worth gathering. Remember what an eternal

joy a man may glean from a small field of life, and go
home with the sheaves in his bosom, and be welcomed with
a smile from his God.

Of old time Michael Angelo took his copies from the

persons in the streets, and wrought them out on the walls

and the ceiling of the Vatican, changing a beggar into a
giant, and an ordinary woman who bore a basket of flowers

on her arm into an angel ; and the beggar and flower-girl

stand there now in their lustrous beauty, speaking to eyes

that wander from every side of the green world. The rock
slumbered in the mountain, and he reached his hands out

and took it, and gathered the stones from the fields about
iiim, and built them into that awful pile, which, covering

acres on the ground, reaches up its mighty dome towards
heaven, constraining the mob of the city to bow their fore-

heads and to vow great prayers to God. So, my brothers

and my sisters, out of the common events of life, out of the

passions put by God into your hearts, you may paint on the

walls of your life the fairest figures, angels and prophets.

Oat of the common stones of your daily work you may
build yourself a temple which shall shelter your head
from all harm, and bring down on you the inspiration of

God.

10
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THE DUEATION Or THE FAMILY.

The family is the oldest institution in tlie world. It was
a long time before there was a king, with his throne of

power, or a priest, with an altar whereon tolay his saerifice.

Church and State came after mankind had been some time

on the earth ; but the first generation of men founded a

family ; and the family will last for ever. Forms of govern-
ment constantly change ; despotism gives way to a mon-
archy, the monarchy to a republic, and the republic also

will pass by, and be succeeded by brighter and nobler or-

ganizations of Avisdom, justice, and love. Still the family

subsists, knowing no revolution, only a gradual progress

and elevation. Forms of religion are as mutable as the

letters we write in the sand on the sea-shore ; Heathenism
is gone, Judaism is gone, and what you and I call Christ-

ianity, as a limited form of religion, will also pass away.

But all of wisdom, justice, love, and piety which any of

these three forms has ever matured, will live for ever after

the name is lost. With this mutation and passing away
of forms of government and religion, the family remains

always so, and will still subsist. After the last priest has

buried the last king in the ground, after the last stone of

the pyramids has been exhaled to heaven as invisible va-

pour, Avhon the mountain that has fallen has literally como
to nought and cannot be seen to the eye,— still the family

must subsist, its roots in the primtcval instincts of tho

human race
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HOME.

To most men liome is the dearest spot in the world. The
home of our childhood, long after we become old men, is

consecrated by the very tenderest of memories. There is

still the cradle which rocked and sheltered us in its little

nest, which was once the ark of a mother's hope. There
is the little window where the sun came peeping in at

morning, but never came a bit too soon, nor stayed a bit

too long. There were father and mother,—they still are

there in our affection,—the tall parental mountains of

humanity, so they seemed ; each stood at either end of our

little Garden of Eden, the paradise where we were born, to

defend us from the cold and bitter blasts of mortal life.

There was the father, manly, earnest, toilworn, and indus-

trious, whose daily sweat purchased for us a manly benedic-

tion on our daily bread. There, too, was the more venerable

form of mother, the dearest name that mortal lips can ever

speak. The Turk is right when he says that a man may have
many a sister, many a wife, but only one mother. Doctor
Ai-nold, one of the ablest and most religious Englishmen
of this present age, says that he knows God only through
Christ. I should respect him more if he had said he only

knew God through his mother ; for the mother is still to the

hungry heart of mortals the fairest, the holiest incarnation

of the ever-living, ever-loving God. It is she who feeds our

body from her own body's life ; it is she who feeds our soul

from her own spirit's life. She taught the feet to walk, the

tongue to speak, guidedourstammering lips. Herconscience
went before us as a great wakening light, and it is through
her that we first became acquainted with our Father, God.

Every man that has ever had a home that was a home
feels thus, I think, about the little roof that sheltered him in

his childhood, and blessed the morning of his days. How
gladly great and earnest men, who have gone out into the

world and done battle there,—their life often a battle,—look

back to the little roof that sheltered them when they were
children. The old man may be rich and his father have
been never so poor ; he may dwell to-day in a palace, and
have been born in a log-cabin in the mountains ; but the

house which held his cradle is still the hohest temple of the
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affections to him. How men love to go back in fancy to

tlie home of their childhood, ifhome it were. The old man
leaps all at once, in his dreams, from his children, yes,

from his grandchildren, to the time and place when he was
a child, and a grandfather^s hand was laid on his head, who
is now himself a grandfather, or father of grandfathers

even ; all the space between five generations is passed

over at once, and he is a blessed boy again, his early home
lingering in his venerable memory for all his mortal life,

—

the glad remembrance of brother and sister, the beautiful

affection of uncles and aunts, who seemed a special provi-

dence of love watching over him and dropping theii* balmy
offerings into his expectant hand.

Then to most men their actual home, not that which they

inherit in their memories from their fathers' and mothers'

love, but that which they have made out of their own love,

is the centre of the world and its paradise to them. There
are those for whom we would lay down our lives, and be
proud of the sacrifice, counting it a delight, not a denial, a
great triumph. There are the tenderest friends, whose
daily intercourse beautifies us with remembrance of mu-
tual kindness and forbearance. There husband and wife

give and forgive, bear and forbear,—for the wedded life is

ruled by the same elements as those that rule and checker

the sky,
" O'er which serene and stormy days

With sway alternate go."

There are the little olive plants that spring about the table,

there are brothers and sisters, and those not joined always

by kindred blood, but by the tenderer tic of kindred soul.

In families where only filial and paternal love is the bond
that joins, and not connubial love, there is the same attach-

ment, tenderness, and fondness for home.
In all our homes error has been, for blood ill-tempered

vexes all but the rarest of men. There have been pain and
penitence for the error, but mutual forgiveness brings a

divine blossom out from the human weed. Sickness has

been there, and pain has wrung the brow. There have
been many a sorrow and tear for hope deferred, for mutual
disappointment ; sorrow for the wrong we suffer, and
worser sorrow for the wrong we do. Death has also been
there, now joyous, now melancholy,—death giving a
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sacredness to tlie liome, for tlie house in which one has
never been born, or in which one has never been born to

the other world, is only half a house ; it is a fancy of the

carpenter and the painter, it waits for the finish of life.

Life, too, is there, for the family is the gate of entrance to

the mortal, and the gate of exit to the immortal world.

MAERIAGE.

In his enamoured hour, the young man puts a glass-bell

over the young woman, then out of romance paints a
maiden fairer than the romantic curving moon, endows her
with virtues collected from written fictions and from his

own dreams, and then loves the visionary angel. The young
maiden does the same, only painting her ideal fairer than
the young man his, with less austere traits than he puts
upon her. By and by time breaks the bells, the mist of

romance has vanished, the visionary angel has fled, and
there are two ordinary mortals left, with good in each, ill

in both, and they are to find out each other, and make the
best of hfe they can. No doubt there is always a surprise

to the most discreet and sober persons. There are ill

things which we did not look for in our mates, in ourselves,

but there are good things also unexpected. With brim-
ming eyes the wife of five years^ standing has sometimes
said to me, when I asked intimately how her marriage
sped, " I thought I knew him before you married us, but
I did not know what a deep mine of noble things there
was in him.-*^ And the husband of five-and-forty years'

standing has sometimes told me of the same discovery in

his wife, when age had loosed the modest portals of the
manly tongue, and the words came straightway from his

heart. Perhaps the mutual surprise is as often a mutual
pleasure as unexpected disappointment. Men and women,
and especially young people, do not know that it takes
years to marry completely two hearts, even of the most
loving and well-assorted. But nature allows no sudden
change. We slope very gradually from the cradle to the
summit of life. Marriage is gradual, a fraction of us at a
time. A happy wedlock is a long falling in love. I know
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young persons tliink love belongs only to tlie brown hair,

and plump, round, crimson cheek. So it does for its begin-
ning, just as Mount Washington begins at Boston Bay.
But the golden marriage is a part of love which the bridal

day knows nothing of. Youth is the tassel and silken

flower of love ; age is the full corn, ripe and solid in the
ear. Beautiful is the morning of love with its prophetic
crimson, violet, saffron, purple, and gold, with its hopes
of days that are to come. Beautiful also is the evening of

love, with its glad remembrances, and its rainbow side

turned towards heaven as Avell as earth.

Young people marry their opposites in temper and
general character, and such a marriage is commonly a
good match. They do it instinctively. The young man
does not say, " My black eyes require to be wed with
bkie, and my over-vehemence requires to be a little modi-
fied with somewhat of dulncss and reserve,^^—and when
these ojjposites come together to be wed, they, do not
know it; each thinks the other just like himself. Old
people never marry their opposites; they marry their

simOars, and from calculation. Each of these two ar-

rangements is very proper. In their long journey, those

young opposites will fall out by the way a great many times,

and both get away from the road ; but each will charm
the other back again, and by and by they mil be agreed
as to the place they will go to, and the road they will go
by, and become reconciled. The man will be nobler and
larger for being associated with so much humanity unlike

himself, and she will be a nobler woman for having man-
hood beside her that seeks to correct her deficiencies, and
supply her with what she lacks, if the diversity is not too
great, and there be real piety and love in their hearts to

begin with. The old bridegroom having a much shorter

journey to take, must associate himself with one like him-
self.

A perfect and complete marriage, where wedlock is every-

thing you could ask, and the ideal of marriage becomes
actual, is not common, perhaps is as rare as perfect per-

sonal beauty. Men and women arc married fractionally,

now a small fraction, then a large fraction. Very few are

married totally, and they only, I think, after some forty or

fifty years of gradual approach and experiment. Such a
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large and sweet fruit is a complete marriage, that it needs

a very long summer to ripen in, and then a long winter

to mellow and season it. But a real, happy marriage, of

love and judgment, between a noble man and woman, is

one of the things so very handsome, that if the sun were,

as the Greek poets fabled, a god, he might stop the world,

and hold it still now and then, in order to look all day

long on some example thereof, and feast his eyes with

such a spectacle.

ELEGANCE DOES NOT MAKE A HOME.

I NEVER saw a ofarment too fine for man or maid ; there

was never a chair too good for a cobbler or cooper or kmg
to sit in, never a house too fine to shelter the human head.

These elements about us, the gorgeous sky, the imperial

sun, are not too good for the human race. Elegance fits

man. But do we not value these tools of housekeeping a

little more than they are worth, and sometimes mortgage
a home for the sake of the mahogany we would bring into

it ? I had rather eat my dinner off" the head of a barrel,

or dress after the fashion of John the Baptist in the

wilderness, or sit on a block all my life, than consume all

myself before I got to a home, and take so much pains

with the outside that the inside was as hollow as an empty
nut. Beauty is a great thing, but beauty of garments,

house, and furniture, is a very tawdry ornament compared
with domestic love. All the elegance in the world will

not make a home, and I would give more for a spoonful

of real hearty love than for whole shiploads of furniture,

and all the gorgeousness that all the upholsterers of the

world could gather together.

THE MOTHER'S INFLUENCE ON THE CHILD.

The schoolmaster sees the mother^s face daguerreotyi^ed

in the conduct and character of each little boy and girl.

Nay, a chance visitor, with a quick eye, sees very plainly
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whicli cliild is daily baptized in tlie tranquil waters of a
blessed home, and wbicli is cradled in violence and suc-

kled at the bosom of a storm. Did you ever look at a
little pond on a sour, dark day in March ? How sullen

the swampy water looked. The shore pouted at the pond,
and the pond made mouths at the land ; and how the
scraggy trees, cold and bare-armed, scowled over the
edge ! But look at it on a bright day in June, when
great rounding clouds, all golden with sunlight, checker
the heavens, and seem like a great flock of sheep which
the good God is tending in that upland pasture of the
sky, and then how different looks that pond,—the shores all

green, the heavens all gay, and the pond laughs right out
and blesses God. As the heaven over the water, so a
mother broods over the family, March or June, just as she
will.

THE WILL TO BE TRAINED, NOT BEOKEN.

Men often speak of breaking the will of a child ; but
it seems to me they had better break the neck. The
will needs regulation, not desti'oying. I should as soon
think of breaking the legs of a horse in training him, as a
child's will. I would discipline and develope it into har-

monious proportions, .1 never yet heard of a will in

itself too strong, more than of an arm too mighty, or a
mind too comprehensive in its grasp, too powerful in its

hold.

The instruction of children should be such as to ani-

mate, inspire, and train, but not to hew, cut, and carve

;

for I would always treat a child as a live tree, which was
to be helped to grow, never as dry, dead timber, to be
carved into this or that shape, and to have certain mould-
ings grooved upon it. A live tree, and not dead timber,
is every little child.
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ILL TEMPER.

A SINGLE person of a sour, sullen temper,—what a dread-

ful thing it is to have such a one in a house ! There is not

myrrh and aloes and chloride of lime enough in the world

to disinfect a single home of such a nuisance as that. No
riches, no elegance of mien, no beauty of face, can ever

screen such persons from utter vulgarity. There is one

thing which rising persons hate the reputation of more
than all others, and that is vulgarity ; but, trust me, ill

temper is the vulgarest thing that the lowest born and
illest bred can ever bring to his home. It is one of the

worst forms of impiety. Peevishness in a home is not

only sin against the Holy Ghost, but sin against the Holy
Ghost in the very temple of love.

GOOD TEMPEE.

I AM surprised that intelligent men do not see the im-

mense value of good temper in their homes ; and am
amazed that they will take such pains to have costly

houses and fine furniture, and yet neglect to bring home
with them good temper. Depend upon it, this is the

most valuable thing a man can send home or keep at

home. Is well-polished mahogany so much more valuable

than a well-tempered man or woman, that we must make
so much sacrifice for the former, and so little for the

latter, as we do oftentimes ? A feast of nightingales^

tongues, after the classic sort, is very poor beside a feast

of pleasant words from kind hearts full of mutual love,

each assuming the other better than himself.

INTEMPERANCE IN THE FAMILY.

Shall I tell you how Poverty comes in at the door

when Intemperance looks out at the window, and makes
the wife shiver and peak and pine, and the childi-en
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dwindle, and their faces look sad and prematurely old ?

The careful stranger, goii^o i^to a village school for the

first time, with unerring certainty picks out the drunk-
ard^s children ; not by their dress, for though rum stains

it, the wife's diligence takes it out ; but he reads it in the

corners of the child's mouth, in his eye, and in the droop-
ing cheek ; he sees signs of the sorrow, and the agony,
and the bloody sweat, which God meant to try heroes
with, and great men, which he never meant for blameless

babes. Shall I tell of the wife,—the domestic effect of

intemperance on her,—the suspicion kept from her own
consciousness at first, then a belief of her husband's
shame only manifest in her weeping prayers to God, and
in a tenderer yearning towards him who deserves her love

the less, but gets her pity more ? Shall I speak of the

full conviction of her husband's shame, of the effort still

to screen his infirmity from the public gaze ? All that I

have seen a hundred times, and you have seen it too. I

have heard of armed men rushing into the battle's seven-

fold heat, and bringing out a brother, a friend, a general,

or a king; but woman's loyal heart defends her falling

husband from worse foes. With naked breast, she goes
into that fight, the most hopeless and cruellest of battles,

to screen a husband from ihe world's well-merited scorn.

So she lives, married, but the saddest of widows, till one
day the clods of the valley are sweet to her, and the same
bells that rung joyfully at the half marriage, thought to

be a whole one, now toll at the only real wedlock she has

known, the union of her body to the grave and her soul

to God. But the husband knows not of the cruel suffer-

ing he has caused, whereby he slowly murdered her, nor
cares that his daughters and sons are walking monuments
through the streets, of that same horrid death which yet

the earth relucts from, and will not hide within her

breast.

VIRTUE BEGINS AT HOME.

Piety is the beauty of life everjTvhcrc. It is beautiful

in the court, in the senate-house, in the mechanic's shop,
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at tlie farmer's plougli, but its sweetest and fairest face it

puts on at home. So a star sliines beautiful for all the

world, a great public light; but it shines fairer, looks

larger, and comes nearer, when you see it out of a window
in a narrow street in the city, and Sirius orI;yra thus seen

looks down upon you with fuller, sweeter, diviner light.

Home is the place wherein we must cultivate all the

narrow virtues which cannot bear the cold atmosphere of

the outward world. If we are to reform the church, the

state, business, or war, we need great ideas trumpeted

abroad ; but we must come home at last to teach the baby
in its mother's arms. It is in the house that we must rear

up those tender plants which are one day to be a hedge to

keep the world of wickedness out of the garden of our

civilization. We want great and good men. Where shall

we find them ? Here and there in society you find one.

Study his history, trace him back through the beginning

of his professional life, through college, academy, and
school, and at last you find where that great Amazonian
river of excellence took its rise. It was in his mother's

arms ; thence he received the piety, there he got the mag-
naniniity which stands him in such stead, and arms him
that he faints not and never fails.

Mrs Motherly has lived many years a wife, many a

mother, grandmother even. She is as industrious as the

good woman in the Book of Proverbs, and her husband's

large estate is as much of her saving as of his getting.

What housekeeping is hers, where there is plenty, neat-

ness, order, regularity, nothing wasted. She is early up,

not early down. How busy those fingers are, how nice

those stitches seem ! How thoughtful she is, with no idle

gossip, with serious thought, sovmd sense, handsome wit

!

What exact judgment ! How she trains her children,—
well educated all of them, some at college, some for trades,

all for woi^k, hand and head work. Her daughters both
know and do. But she has educated her husband as well

as her children. Mu'ch of his integrity was hers first ; a

great deal of the benevolence which makes him honoured
in the gate was her benevolence ; he holds by courtesy in

his name, but by his wife's right ; she showed him that

love of God meant love of man ; and that religious life last-

ed seven days out of the week. She trained up her chil-
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dren, fed them from her bosom, from her soul also. How
charitable she is !

" She went and did it," the neighbours
say, "Avhile we were talking about it.-" The house is so
full of affection that it runs over, and goes all round the
town. She is one of the Lord's servants to do kindly
deeds, and is worth two or three New Testament angels,

who only come on great occasions ; she is a human angel,

of the church of the Good Samaritan. She has children

on earth, grandchildren ; children also in heaven ; and in

her evening prayer they all gather about her, like the
angels about St Cecilia, half on earth, half in heaven.
How handsome her face is now ! not in feature, but in ex-

pression,—a New-England face, full of Christian graces

;

the Bible is not fuller of trust in God than her face is

written all over with the good deeds she has done. How
venerable that face, full of half a century and more of noble
religious life ! Her children also rise up and call her
blessed.

PIETY AT HOME.

Eeligion is majestic in the state; it may be grand in the

church,—in the church building a great institution, in the

state swaying the destinies of millions of men. But piety

looks lovelier and sweeter at home ; not arrayed in her

court dress, not set off in her church regimentals, but

dressed in her homely week-day, work-day clothes. It is

a little striking that the word "pictij, which so often rings

in the Christian Church, is mentioned only once in the

English Bible, and then coupled with the admonition to

show itself first at home.
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THE VALUE OP EDUCATION.

Here we are^ my friends, to work for our dailj bread.

That is no curse,—say Genesis what it may. But there is

another work to be done at the same time, that is to build

up an intellectual character. It would not be pleasant to

have for an epitaph, " This man got money, and nothing
more." It would be worse to be yourself a tombstone,
and be followed in life with this living epitaph about you.

Yet there are such men, so building themselves.

How much we can do for ourselves in this matter of

education ! An educated man doubles his estate in a few
years ; but he may double himself, his personal power,
perhaps in less time, and so will multiply the higher modes
of joy. That is not all. He blesses others while he cheers

himself. Each spot you justly cultivate enriches the con-

tinent, salubrifies the air, and improves its temperature

;

and so each man who justly cultivates his mind, the one
bright spot of verdure, salubrifies the consciousness of

men. He is one more worker on the side of material com-
fort ; one more apostle of the true, the beautiful, and the

good, fai'ing forth, commissioned by his God to evangelize

the world. A well-instructed man, with mind enlarged,

and conscience, and heart, and soul developed, is a safe-

guard and defence, a fortress and high tower. Such a one
aids the great work we all pray for, which the noblest men
have laboured to bring to pass, which Christ died for. No
one of these has ever wrought in vain, nor does, nor ever
shall. The fruit of your fidelity,—you enjoy it here

;
you

enjoy an apple, it may be, plucked from the tree of know-
ledge. You take it with you also when you go hence.
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And the seed, love, sliall spring up, and become a tree to

feed, and heal, and gladden the nations of the world for

many a thousand years to come.

EXPERIMENTS.

All man's conscious activity is at first an experiment

—

ail undertaking of which the result is not known until after

the trial. All experiment is liable to mistake. There are

many ways of doing a thing, but only one way of doing

it best ; and it is not likely that every indi\-idual of the

human race will hit the right way the first time of trying.

What succeeds we keep and it becomes the. habit of man-
kind. I take it, all the experiments ever made, however
ruinous to the individual man, have to the human race

been worth all they cost, and it was not possible for the

human race to have learned at a cheaper school than that

dear one which experience has taught.

EDUCATIONAL VALUE OP INDUSTRY.

The outward value of industry we see very plainly ; but

its educational value, that is the thing really of the greatest

importance. All the life of mankind has been school-time

;

all the industry of mankind has been education for the

body and spirit ; all the tools of the human race, from the

crooked stick which caught the first fish to the last mag-
nificent clock, are instruments for the education of man-
kind. But it was not human wit that established this

great school. Oh no, far from that. Men asked for bread

and cU)th, but in getting those they grew wiser and better.

The plan of the world's education lay in the vast mind of

the Infinite God. I have often tried to tell how the in-

fluence of nature leads you to admire the wisdom of God

;

and that spectacle is truly a brave one. But you cannot

study the history ofa single tool man works with but you are

amazed at tlie wisdom of (iod which made that tool, by which

man feeds his mind at the same time he feeds his moutli.
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See liow work is education. The industrious boy, witli

active ,body and mind, goes to learn a trade. It is only

the actual trade the father thinks of, but every tool the

boy learns to master helps his intellectual development.
The attempts made to improve the cattle of New-England
have improved the farmer more than his stock. Every bet-

terina; of a working' tool is a betterinsr of the workman.
The use of cattle in the rude ages is to be set down among
the instructions of the human race. You see the effect

of labour in the rude Irishmen who come here to us ; it is

the great school for them, for the head and hand must
work together. You may see the educational effect of this

in New-England in an eminent degree. Here is great in-

dustrial activity, and hence there is a great amount of

thought, growth, development of mind. The introduction

of manufactures into New-England has done more for the

head of the people than for their purse. Demand a skilful

hand, it must needs have a skilful head likewise. Labour
has been the great school for the education of mankind.
The brute labour, the military labour, the positive product-

ive labour of our times,—these only mark three great

classes in the manual-labour school of the world. We ask
only for the material result, poor ignorant children as we
are ; but the Infinite God gives us also the spiritual train-

ing of our higher powers, something that we know not of.

Different kinds of industry have different educational

values. The higher the work is, the higher the power it

demands, and the more education it gives. The more com-
plicated the instrument which the man learns to master,

the more thought it calls for, the greater the power it de-

velops. Thus all the higher callings of mankind are in-

struments to elevate men to higher and higher education.

We seek them first for the material purjjose, but the good
God uses them for a spiritual purpose, making the cupid-

ity and the vanity, as well as the wrath of man, serve his

infinite design. With us in New-England there is a con-

tinual effort of earnest men to engage in the higher forms

of industry, and so there comes a distaste for brute labour

;

and so the American youth is pressed into such callings as

demand skilful labour. As fast as we get tired of brute

labour, we bring in nature's forces to do it for us.

Advertise for brute labour which demands nothing but

11
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a strong arm, force of muscles, and the uneducated
foreigner applies for that place; advertise for skilled

labour, and the educated New-Englander comes to the
place. So a crowd of cultivated applicants press into all

the high places of human toil, and there is an intense
activity of body and mind to accomplish these material
purposes. Once only war could sting and drive men to

such activity as business demands every day now. We
are up early and lie down late, busy with hand, and with
head busier yet. We ask only material power ; but the
good God throws us in spiritual power.

Men do not very well understand what a great check
the want of material means is to the development of the
rudest class of men in societ3^ They know that poverty
is want of bread, want of shelter, want of clothes, want of

warmth ; they do not see also that it must necessarily be
also want of wisdom, want of justice, want of love, want of

piety, want of manly development; and that this is the
great misery of want.

ALL MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL FOECES FOR MAN^S BENEFIT.

Where all work is done by the hands of men, mankind
is poor, and spiritual development is poor ; only few men
have comfort, elegance, beauty ; and fewer still have in-

tellectual education, and manly use and enjoyment of

their powers. Now we have wind, water, fire, electricity,

steam ; these do our work, and leave the hands free. The
power of machinery in England alone is greater than the

physical power of all the inhabitants of the earth. The
three million people of New-England at this day, with
their power over material things, have got a greater pro-

ductive force than the four hundred millions of Chinese.

This industry will be so productive one day that mankind
will bo rich enough to alibrd means of culture for intellect,

conscience, heart, and soul to every child born. Hitherto

this immense force of machinery has done little for the

mass of men ; it has raised them absolutely, but in some
countries has not elevated them relatively. The day-
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labourer of England to-day is far behind tlie capitalist of

four hundred years ago. In America this is not so ; but
the complicated and costly machinery generally has not
lessened the hours of toil for those who do the work. It

is destined however to have this effect, and already it begins

to accomplish it. The practice of working but ten hours
a day, which has become universal in all the large towns,

and will soon spread over all the country, is one sign of

it, and marks the turn of the tide, which set always before

in one direction. There will doubtless be a great exten-

sion of this power of machinery. Nature is full of forces

waiting to serve us and do our work, and leave us free to

apply our time to higher purposes of toil. More servants

wait on man than he will take notice of. Once the river

was only a boundary between states; now it is a great

productive power. Once steam was only a boy^s play-

thing; now it crosses the ocean, spins and weaves, and
serves us in a thousand ways. These are but a hundredth
part of the mighty forces nature holds in her bosom, wait-

ing to give to him that is ready to take.

It is a thing possible that all work of the human race shall

one day become as educational and as attractive as the work
of the poet and naturalist is to them. Then there will be
no di'udgery in the world; and I think there are steps

taken towards that point. When the science of the ablest

mind is directed to securing the welfare of all men, to dis-

tributing the best gifts of civilization to all, then what re-

sults are possible to us all ! Then as so much power of

production, and so much of spiritual power, comes from
the organization of a thought in the material world, how
much more will come from the organization of a thought
in man. We see the power of men organized in an army,
where the energy of the ablest directs the bodies of a
hundred thousand men to the work of destruction. We
see the power of men organized in a church like the Catho-
lic, in a state like the English, in a community like the

Jesuits, where the organization is not for the good of all.

We see the power of organization for commercial purposes
in a bank, for productive energy in a manufactory. One
day we shall have the accumulated riches, power, wisdom,
justice, love, and piety of mankind organized by the wis-

dom, justice, love, and piety of some new Messiah^ organ-

11 *
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ized in society, wliich shall secure the welfare of all men }

and we shall have a society which shall bear the same re-

lation to the absolute relig'ion of the Infiuite God which
the community of the Jesuits bears to the Eoman church
and the Pope. Then there will be an industry so great

that there will be a material basis sufl&cient for the spiritual

development of every child. Then all these results of ma-
terial civilization will be for all men, not barely for a few.

Then all industry will be attractive and educational, and the

material and spiritual riches of mankind be spread broad-

cast, like the blessed air and sunlight of God on the eai'th.

THE NEED OF HIGHER EDUCATION.

All the life of a child, and of a man, is educational, no
doubt. The baby's hunger for its food, its struggles

against such as would oppose its infantile capi'ice, the

young man's hunger and struggle for other things, the trials

of passion, the trials of ambition,—all these are educational,

and the worth of such school-time is obvious enough. So
all the life of the human race is doubtless school-time, and
all its struggle against material want and against human
rapacity is educational. We have teachers who address

different faculties, and give different lessons,—Want, with

its terrible ushers. War, Slavery, Ignorance, Fraud, Pros-

titution ; many-livcried Sin is a rough schoolmaster in

the primary school of mankind's education. These teach

slowly, and wc learn very hard under such tutelage. Eeli-

gion, Avith her sweet-faced hel])ers, Piety, Morality, Beauty,

Plenty, Wisdom, keeps school for the more advanced pupils,

who under such tutelage learn gladly and fast, and have a

higher delight in the enjoyment of higher faculties thus

brought into work.
In consequence of the youth of mankind, and the inex-

perience consequent thereon, there is a great lack of

development of the higher faculties of man ; and his hap-

piness is always pi'oportioncd, first, to the greatness of the

faculties which are used, and, next, to the completeness of

their exercise and satisfaction. So there is a great want
of the higher modes of happiness amongst men everpvhero.
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The general modes of life quicken mainly tlie inferior

spiritual faculties of man, not the superior. The public
educational foi'ces, business, politics, literature, preaching,

do not tend directly to produce noble men, men of great
mind and conscience, and heart and soul. Men like

Jesus of Nazareth are exceptional. There is not much
machinery in the world that is calculated to turn out men
of that stamp. Nay, men like Washington and Franklin
are exceptional ; now exceptional by birth, born with
genius ; then exceptional by culture, bred under uncom-
monly favourable circumstances. Even physical beauty is

the result of exceptional circumstances; it is not instan-

tial in any nation, in any tribe, or in any family of men
;

all Christendom is a set of homely folks to-day. Men are

contented with this state of things, because they form a
low estimate of human nature ; and do not know what
great things we are capable of and meant for. Less than
a hundred years ago, three hundred women sat the longest
day of summer on Boston Common, and spun with three

hundred several wheels, and at the day's end they had
a few hanks of cotton and linen thread and woollen yarn,

and they were well content with their day's work. But
when it was found out that any lazy brook in New-Eng-
land, if set properly to work, could spin more in a day
than all these three hundred women in a month, not a wo-
man was satisfied to trundle with her foot, and turn with
her hand, the wheel, on Boston Common or in her house.

And just as the power of the brook lay sleeping there,

and waiting to be set to work, so do greater powers in

man than are yet developed lie sleeping and waiting to

spring to their toil.

INTELLECTUAL CULTURE.

The greatest man that New-England ever bred or bore
once pointed out the " way to make money plenty in every
man's pocket." If some one greater than Dr Franklin
should show how to make wisdom plenty in every man's
head, what a service that Poor Eichard of the soul would
render to mankind ; for then money also, power over mat-
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ter, would be abundant enougli, and what is a great deal

costlier than all money. But as yet I fear that few persons

are aware of the vast treasure which God has given in this

mind of ours^ with its three-fold grandeur of understanding,

imagination, and reason,—its practical, poetic, and philo-

sophic power. Very few men seem to know to what ex-

tent this mind is capable of culture and improvement.

The ground under our feet is capable of indefinite

bettering. Nobody has yet found a hmit to its power to

produce either use or beauty. From his acres no farmer

has ever compelled the uttermost blade of corn, or coaxed

the last violet, so that the land shall say to the husband-

man, " Hold there ! This is my very best. I can no fur-

ther,—so help me God." There is always room for another

blade of corn, and another violet. Man is the school-

master for nature, and the elements learn. What an odds

betwixt the agricultural power of New-England to-day

and three hundred years ago, between the land of forests

and the land of farms ! And yet we are not near the limit

of this productive power. " To-morrow to fresh fields

and pastures new," says every farmer and gardener.

To the human mind there is no limit, conceivable to us.

In many generations savage humanity comes up to a So-

crates or an Aristotle. Humanity does not stop there ; it

takes a new departure, and rises again,—for a man of genius

is only one twig on the world's tree, where the highest

bird of humanity alights for a moment, and with her beak

plumes her wings for a higher flight. Aristotle and So-

crates only got so far as they could in threescore years and

ten, not so far as humanity could in threescore years and

ten ; nay, not so far as themselves can reach in seventy

times seven years ; for I take it the old philosopher who
ceased to be mortal some threc-and-twenty hundred years

ago, drinking the wicked hemlock which was his city's

reward to him for being the wisest man in all the round
earth, is but the feeblest infant compared to the vast philo-

sopher he has expanded into, in the centuries that have

since passed by. Taking, therefore, the immortal nature

of man into consideration, as well as his mortal, there is no

limit conceivable to his power of growth and expansion.

This intellectual cultui^o is of great value. First, it is a

means ofpower over nature, and hence of comfort, of riches,
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of beauty. Money is tlie conventional representative of

value, but mind is the actual creator of value. Wisdom,

—

it is bread, it is beauty, it is protection, it is all forms of

riches, in fact or in possibihty. Thought is power over

matter ; thereby we put want at defiance. Do you wish

to increase the riches of America, of Massachusetts, to

enlarge the amount of food, houses, clothes, means of com-
fort and ornament ? Cultivate the mind ; it is practical

power. Do you wish to put national poverty at defiance ?

Enlarge the power of thought. The mind of New-Eng-
land runs through the school-house, and then jumps over

the ditch of poverty, where He Spain, Italy, Portugal,

Ireland, and many another country that never took its

start by the run in the school-house, and so failed to

leap the ditch, and there Hes to perish. The wisest indi-

viduals are seldom the richest persons ; but the wisest na-

tions are always the wealthiest. But this is the very lowest

use of wisdom. Yet it is indispensable ; it prepares the

material basis whereon high character is to rest, and be
builded up.

Wisdom is able to help the higher forms of human de-

velopment. It is valuable as money ; it is more valuable

hkewise as manhood. The power of mind is itself an end,

furnishing wonderful and elevating delights ; but it is hke-
wise a means to the higher development of quahties nobler

than the mere intellect.

But as an end, the delight of intellectual power, of

thought, of reflection, of imagination, of reason,—what a
grand and noble satisfaction it is ! It is a sublime pleasure
to read this great book of Nature, the Old Testament of

God, wi-itteu not on two, but on millions of tables of
stone, all illuminated with those diagrams of fire, that
burn night after night all round the world ; to know the
curious economy whereby a rose grows out of the dark
ground, and is beautiful all over and fragrant all through

;

to learn the curious chemistry whereby nature produces
green and golden ornaments, fed by the same ground, wa-
tered by the same clouds, and furnished into such various
beauty by the same sunlight which they absorb and reflect.

What a glorious thing it is to understand this New
Testament of God, the nature of man, his past, his pre-
sent, and his future ; to understand the more curious
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pliysiology of the liuman spirit, and tliat mai'vellous

chemistry of miud, metaphysics, psychology, ontology,

whereby we build us up the beings that we are, flame

into flowers more radiant and more fragrant than any
rose wrapped in its cloth of gold.

The man of letters has the sublime joy of welcoming
the income of new thought to his mind, of creating new
forms thereof. Homer, wandering from town to town,—

•

how delighted his heart must have been with such a para-

dise of poetry coming up, growing, blossoming, bearing
fruit in his masterly mind. Poor Scotch Burns, in the

midst of his wretchedness, caused by wantonness and
drink, consoled himself with '' the vision and the faculty

divine " of the poet, the " accomplishment of verse " em-
balming his thought in such lovely forms that mankind
will never let them perish, nor break off a thread there-

from. How great are the delights of science, to the

naturalist, the astronomer, the geologist. Entranced in

his toilsome studies, Newton forgot the heat, forgot the

cold, was careless of day and night, and the untasted food
for breakfast, for dinner, and for supper, came before him,
and before him went ; he touched it not. Toil was it ?

Ay, it was the toil of heaven. It was God's toil, it was
itself a beatitude.

But this exalted enjoyment is for but few persons.

Few creators are there in literature or in science. There
is only one Homer, but a great swarm of imitators, com-
mentators, and translators. Let us not find fault with
them. They cut off a scion from the great poetic tree,

carry it abroad, and plant it in other lands, where it shall

grow, and thousands shall gladden at its sight, and pause,

and pitch their tents in its welcome and blessed shade.

It is a great joy to take thought at second hand. Then
men rejoice in what others discover and create. You may
enjoy society, without being father and mother to all your
acquaintance. The pleasures of the intellect not creative,

but only recipient, have never been fully appreciated.

What a joy is there in a good book, writ by some great

master of thought, who breaks into beauty, as in

summer the meadow into grass and dandelions and
violets, with geraniums, and manifold sweetness. As
an amusement, that of reading is worth all the rest.
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What pleasure in science, in literature, in poetry, for any
man wlio will but open liis eye and his heart to take it in.

What delight an audience of men who never speak, take

in some great orator, who looks into their faces, and speaks

into their hearts, and then rains a meteoric shower of

stars, falling from his heaven of genius before their eyes ;

or, far better still, with a whole day of sunlight Avarms his

audience, so that every manly and womanly excellence in

them buds and blossoms with fragrance, one day to bear

most luscious fruit before God, fruit for mortality, fruit

for eternity not less. I once knew a hard-working man,
a farmer and mechanic, who in the winter-nights rose a

great while before day, and out of the darkness coaxed
him at least two hours of hard study, and then when the

morning peeped over the eastern hills, he yoked his oxen
and went forth to his daily work, or in his shop he
laboured all day long ; and when the night came, he read

aloud some simple book to his family ; but when they

were snugly laid away in their sleep, the great-minded
mechanic took to his hard study anew ; and so, year out

and year in, he went on, neither rich nor much honoured,

hardly entreated by daily work, and yet he probably had
a happiness in his heart and mind which the whole county
might have been proud to share.

It is only a small class of men who have much time for

literature or science. The class that has most is not the

most fortunate nor the happiest. Some persons mourn
at this ; but you do not wish the whole world to be run

over with medical plants, or roses and anemones ; it must
be mainly set with grass for the cattle and corn for men.
There will always be twenty thousand farmers for one
botanist, a million readers for one great creative poet.

With the mass of men to-day, their life is devoted to in-

dustry,—the creation or traffic in material things. To
mankind, hterature and science are only the little dainty

garden under the window, where, in her spare time, the

noble farmer's daughter cultivates her great hollyhocks

and marigolds, or little plants at their foot, dainty migno-
nette, heart's-ease, and forget-me-not, to cheer her father,

all foredone with toil, or to signify to her lover what fra-

grant affection she bears for him, and how she thinks of

him when far away, while watering her forget-me-nots
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with her love, not less than with water drawn from the
well ; or therein she cultivates choice herbs, to take away
the grief of a wound or to lengthen out the little span of

human life. So to the mass of men literature and science

are not the web of life ; they are only the little fringe, an
ornament which hangs round its borders.

But what a delight power of thought gives to the com-
monest occupations of life, though it may not exhibit

itself in power of speech. The man of letters utters

words, the man of business things. Corn and cattle are

the farmer^s words, houses are the language of the car-

penter, locomotives are the iron-worker^s speech, and the

wares of the merchant are the utterance of his mental cal-

culation. There is a great mistake in respect to this

matter. The sophomore at college, who knows very
poorly the grammars of some half a dozen tongues, and
can speak and write without violating the rules of the

King^s English, thinks his cousin and uncle, who cannot
talk five minutes without violating the Kino-^s Eno-lish,

are very poorly educated. But the power of thought is

one part of culture, and the power of speech is only
another. I do not say that we overrate the power of

speech; we underrate the power of thought, I once
knew a grocer who knew the history of all the articles in

his wealthy shop, whence they came, how they were pro-

duced, for what they were useful. He made his shop a

library, and got as much science, ay, as much poetry, out

of it as many a scholar from his library of books. He
was a grocer ; but he was also a onmi in the grocery busi-

ness, which is another thing. So the farmer, builder,

smith, may get a grand culture from his calling. It is

only the mistake of men, and the poverty of the world's

civilization, which would limit the power of thought to

any class of men. One day mankind will be wise and
rich enough to enable everybody to start with a great

capital of culture. Then we shall find that the commonest
callino-s of life are as educational as the callings of the

minister, the doctor, and the lawyer, and other vocations

which wo now call liberal.

But what an odds is there in the power of thought

amongst men in the common callings of life. I suppose

there are a thousand young men in Boston, between twenty
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and tliirty years of age, salesmen, clerks, and tlie like,

with no inherited or accumulated property, their body and
skill their only estate. They earn from three hundred and
fifty to a thousand dollars a year, and spend the whole of

their income. When thirty years old they will not have a

cent more property than when twenty, except what con-

sists in fine clothes, opera glasses, watches, rings, and
other articles of show. They have no books, and very lit-

tle intellectual culture. They are up late at night, down
very late in the morning. They know all the opera

dancers, and the reputation of actors : but if you were to

ask them whether Samuel Adams was born and bred in

Boston or Savannah, they would scarcely know ; or whether

the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Eock before Colum-

bus discovered America, or some hundred years after ?

You smile,—but what a dark side there is to it all. Trace

such a yotmg man through life, his public career in the

shop where he unwillingly passes his time and earns his

money, his private career through the theatre, dram-shop,

and brothel, till at last he comes to the grave, a worthless

fragment of humanity. But this is not all. You cannot be
a fool but a hundred others must smart for your folly ; and
the bitter execrations which the writer of the Book of

Proverbs launches on the head of the fool, apply to the fool

in morals, not to the simpleton. They are well deserved,

and the human race knows how true they are.

Now and then you see one who resolves also to be a

man. He wastes little on ornament outwardly, is not dis-

tinguished by his gay apparel ; he wears angels' garments
next to his soul. He masters his business, knows all its de-

tails, the history of the articles he trafl&cs in, makes his

shop serve his mind, while it pays a profit also to his purse.

He lives in his reason, in his imagination, as well as in his

appetites. ^Tiich gets the most delight in his life, this man,
or the man who is the slave of his senses ?

Many years ago, a noble young man was born of one of

the poorest families in this State. He served for a time in

a ship-chandler^s shop in a wealthy town, and did the

service in the family of his master, living in the kitchen.

Sometimes a stranger in the family would ask, " What's
Nat doing ? " and some one would reply, with a smile of

ridicule, " He's making his almanac/^ It was an almanac
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whereby tlie boy Bowditcli, tliirteen years old^ in tlie ship-

chandler's kitchen, was learning the lessons which God is

teaching in the heavens. He kept his o^^^l time, knew the

quadrature ; full of thought, the mutations of his intellect

were recorded therein. But when the master of a ship,

sailing through the darkness, the light burning in the
binnacle, there was a brighter light that burned in his lit-

tle cabin, where he was building up the great manhood
which is now one of the ornaments of his town, his State,

his nation, and the world.

For the first lessons in thought and the right use of the
mind, the child must depend on his parents, and especially

on the mother. Woman is the oldest schoolmaster, mother
of bodies, mother also of the cultivated mind,—body and
soul feeding on the mother's breast, which colours the
mortal thought for fourscore years. What a difference

between the girl born and bred in a family of thinking,

well-cultivated men and women, and one of a family with
no education, no desire for it, no thought. A vast estate,

a great house, rich furniture, teachers of dancing, music,
mathematics, language, painting, history, philosophy,—

I

would give them all for one good, refined, elevated, noble
woman, to cradle her little immortals, not only in her
bounteous lap, but also in her afhuent mind. The forma-
tion of the character is a mighty trust God gives into wo-
man's hands, and very fortunate it is that she has such a

superiority in many nice matters.

What a difference there is in the cultvire men and wo-
men get. Here is a young woman of showy accomplish-

ments, who chatters, and frolics, and plays a quickstep, and
sings an ]*]thiopian song. She has pert wit, a shallow soul,

is idle and vulgar-minded. Poor young woman ! I knoAV
your history. Some foolish young man will one day call

you wife ; there will be a communication of gifts, the con-
gratulation of hollow-hearted friends, who mean nothing,

and your wedding will bo a sacrament of confectionery.

Then what a household there will be ! Real sorrows will

come into it, and of what comfort will your showy accom-
pli;-;hments be then ? And do you expect to train up
children on silks, and rings, and fashions, and porcelain,

and negro minstrelsy ? Nothing comes of nothing ;—it is
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a law of Almiglity God. " Vanity of vanities/^ should be

engraved over the portal of such a home.
Here are some also seeking for a noble intellectual cul-

ture. They array them in such garments as custom de-

mands of tliem^ have spare time and money for their mind.

Where ideas are spoken there are these young women
found. A little money purchases a few good books, and

these ships of thought unlade their wealthy freight at the

poor girPs door. Daughters of rich men also have I known,

not a few, some of them gifted with God^s sweet benedic-

tion of beauty, seeking noble culture of the mind, in art,

letters, science,—power to think, to understand, to create.

I see the future of these young women. Their character is

something I am sure of. I know that granite is hard, and
will last. I know that these characters, so delicate, will

stand all manner of fire, which granite cannot. Each one

of these will be a candle in some happy home, where one

by one a thousand little torches will get lit, to scatter

light through the darkness, each one a lamp of beauty and
blessedness. Eeal sorrow will come also to the homes of

these women, when young, and when no longer young.

It will shake the door and come in, but wisdom sanctifies

the sorrow, and the angel of destruction lays a blessing

where he took a friend, and the house is filled with the

odour of ointment coming from the alabaster box which
the ang-el broug-ht and broke.

The value of intellectual culture,—nobody knows it all.

How it affects a man's religious growth. What an odds

between the religion of the man who thinks and knows, and
that of one who merely accepts folly traditionally handed
down. What a difference between the minister who never

thinks, but only prattles and gossips, or at the very utmost
only quotes, with no aboriginal piety and wisdom, and the

minister who reaches Lis own right arm into God's heaven,

and gets inspii-ation for himself, and then preaches a
natural religion based on the fiicts of every man's conscious-

ness, on the constitution of the universe and the higher

law of God. The ignorant minister, hawking at geology

and schism, preaches superstition in the name of God, and
atheism springs up in his furrows, and shouts behind him,—" No higher law !

" " Down with Jesus ! Away with
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him ! Not this man but Barabbas !
" But the wise minis-

ter goes forth, carrying precious seed. He shall come
alsOj bringing his sheaves with him. Thousands of gener-

ations shall rejoice in his life, long after the tombstone
shall have crumbled into dust on his forgotten grave. You
cannot be a fool without cursing mankind

;
you cannot bo

wise without blessing them. Every particle of wisdom
you gain for yourself is given to the whole world. " Thou
shalt serve the Lord with all thy mind !

"—what a great

command it was. And is it not you^r duty and mine, ay, is

it not our privilege, to cultivate the gift God has given us,

and enlarge it into glorious beauty, and then have the

crown and the satisfaction which shall come from true wis-

dom in this life and the life to come ?

Riches have their service. I have nothing to say against

them, very much in their commendation. But who is there

that would not have inherited wisdom from his father,

rather than all the gold of California ? Is there a mother
or father who would not rather leave wisdom to their

children than all riches ? Few men can leave a great

estate of gold ; every man can leave an estate of wisdom if

he will.

I VALUE the education of the intellect not for its present

joy alone, but for the greater growth it gives, the enlarge-

ment of the cup to take in more and higher joys.

BOOKS.

I FEAR wo do not know what a power of immediate
pleasure and permanent profit is to bo had in a good book.

The books which help you most are those which make you
think the most. The hardest way of learning is by easy

reading; every man that tries it finds it so. But a great book
that comes from a great thinker,—it is a ship of thought,

deep freighted Avith truth, with beauty too. It sails the

ocean, driven by the winds of heaven, breaking the level

sea of life into beauty where it goes, leaving behind it a

ti'ain of sparkling loveliness, widening as the ship goes on.

And what treasures it brings to every laud, scattering the
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seeds of truths justice, love, and piety, to bless tlie world
in ages yet to come.

The accomplished orator treads tlie stage, and holds in

his hand the audience, hour after hour, descanting on the na-

tion^'s fate, the nation's duty. Men look up and say how easy

it is, that it is very wonderful, and how fortunate it is to be
born with such a power. But behind every little point of

accomplishment, there is a great beam of endeavour and
toil that reaches back from the man^s manhood to his

earliest youth.

THE POWER AND INFLUENCE OF IDEAS.

Whatever a man consciously makes is always a thought

before it is a thing. This is true of all things, from the

point of a pin to the political institutions which join five

and sixty millions of Russians into an empire. The pin is

pointed with thought, and sticks in the inventor's mind
before it exists as a fastening in a baby's garment. The
Russian Empire is only the thought of Peter the Great and
his rather short-hved ten successors, added to the thought
of such as went before them. So far as the noble life of

Jesus of Nazareth came out of his will, that is, so far as it

was personal life, not mechanical but self-conscious, it was
first a thought. The excellencies of his righteousness were
first only opinions, ideas, intentions. Thus a thing is the

outside of a thought ; a thought is the inside of a thing.

A steam-engine is only a great opinion dressed in iron, and
it ran in somebody's head before it could be set a-going on
any railroad ; nay, the railroad itself is a thought,—the bars,

the cross-ties, and the foundation.

There are false ideas and true ones. A truth is an idea

which represents things as they are, a falsehood is an idea

which represents things as they are not. Falsehood is of

two forms. First there is unintentional falsehood, and when
that is arrived at carefully, it is a mistake ; when it is jump-
ed at capriciously, it is a whim. Then there is the intend-

ed falsehood, which is not a mistake, but a mistelling, a lie.

While a man firmly holds to a false idea^ thinking it true,
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he will naturally follow it out, and lie is to he respected for

liis fidelity to liis own conscience, even thougliliis conviction

be wrong. Not the truth of opinions, but the conscientious

hdelity wherewith we arrive at, and keep, and apply the

opinions, is the test of manly virtue. Truth or falsehood,

however, must bear fruit after its kind, and a man^s sincere

belief in a falsehood, and his fidelity to his own conscious-

ness, will never secure him from the bad consequences of

a bad thought when it is made a thing. The Canada
Indians, deceived by the hunters, fully believed that gun-
powder was raised in the fields like wheat and carraway, and
sowed it in their little gardens for seed; but their sincerity

of belief did not make it sprout and grow ; they waited a

long time, but the gunpowder harvest never came.

Now as a good deal of a man's conduct, and so his

character, depends on his will, and as ideas, true or false,

are the patterns whereby the will shapes our time into life,

and our generic human substance into specific personal

character, you see how important it is to have true ideas,

which represent the facts of human nature, human duty,

and human destination, to start with. The chaisemaker,

the tailor, the shoemaker, each wants good material to

work on, good'tools to work with, and good patterns also

to work by ; else his manufacture is neither useful nor

beautiful. Now we are all mechanics of life, whereof
ideas are the patterns. In the conduct of life, it is not

enough to feel right, to desire right ends ; we must think

right, devise ideas which are the right means to right

ends. A fig-tree looking on a fig-tree becomcth fruitful,

it is true ; but a naked savage looking on a sheep does

not become clad in broadcloth. Men merely desiring an
excellence of manhood do not attain to it. We must form

an idea thereof, devise the means thereto, and copy it

into life.

In the conduct of rational and civilized men there are al-

ways three things,—first an emotion, next an idea, and ul-

timately an act. In the conduct of the lower animals there

are two things, emotions and acts, no ideas. God is mind
for the emmet and the bee ; it is his ideas, not theirs, which

they copy, in wax or in dust. There is no public opinion

in the ant-hill ; there is no opinion at all, only instinctive

feeling and instinctive action, liut man has the power to
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create the middle terms between Ms primitive emotion
and liis ultimate act. He can know beforehand how his

work will look when it is done. So, under the general

providence of God, man is mind to himself, and constructs

the patterns whereby he fashions his conduct, his life, his

character. God taketh thought for oxen, not they for

themselves. Man must take thought for himself. The
beavers at the Lake of the Woods last summer forecast

no plans of the huts which they were making, with the

walls uncommonly thick, to provide against the hard
winter. They did not know the hard winter was coming

;

God knew it, and thought for them, and daguerreotyped
the fashion of their huts, which the beavers followed,

ignorant, unconscious,

" Glad hearts, -without mistake or blot,

Who do the work, yet know it not."

But Michael Angelo at Rome, who at the end of the

middle ages was about to build St Peter's Church, the

great beavers' hut of all Christendom, before he drove a

nail, or "bought a stick of timber, had to woi-k years long
in setting the house up in his head ; yea, the form of

every girder, the junction of every groin, where- two
arches meet, the shape of every brick, the form, size, and
shape of all the scaffoldings,—all these had their patterns

in Michael's thought before they became tangible things.

God gives man the power to construct the middle terms,

ideas, the power to make the patterns which he will follow.

When the in becomes out, the excellence or defect of the

ideal will appear in the actual work. The wheel which
ran awry in the head will not run true in the mill, whether
the contrivance be a mill for grinding a man's coffee in

the morning, or a contrivance for grouping one-and-thirty

states into a great government. The wool grows on the

back of the wild sheep at Thibet, while she takes no
thought for raiment. The hovisekeeping of the sheep
family, and the government of the sheep flock, is all pro-

vided for, whilst they take no thought for the morrow.
But God gives man the risky privilege of managing these

things to a great degree for himself. Hence while the
beavers at the Ijake of the Woods build just as their first

ancestor, the protoplast and old Adam of beavers, built a
hundred thousand years ago, while the wild sheep of

12
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Thibet is dressed just like the primitive ewe of the sheep
kindj and manages her family in the same way, while the

governor of the flock has known no change,—man alters

his house, his dress, his domestic economy, his govern-
ment, and all things,

" From seeming evil still educing good,

And better thence again, and tetter still,

In infinite progression."

The change of ideas comes first. They are the seeds of

actions and institutions in time to come. Our republican

government, its virtues, its vices, our churches, our
families,—they are the outside of ideas which our fathers

set agoing, a hundred, or a thousand, or ten thousand
years ago. To-day, what new ideas there are coming
into life,—John the Baptists crying in the wilderness,

forerunners of the Messiah, promising the kingdom of

God ! Like the old forerunner, they are often said to

have a devil, nay, to be devils, though some day whole
Jerusalems will gird up their loins and go out to meet
them. *

Men do not see the power of an idea. " It is only an
opinion, nothing but a thought," say we ;

" let it alone !

"

Wait till the opinion becomes the thought of a nation, till

the idea is an act, as it will be, and then who shall stand

against it, when it presses forward like the tide of the

Atlantic sea ? As you look carefully, everything resolves

itself back into an idea ; the solid fixtures of the world,

—

how swiftly they return to their primitive form, and, as

you look at them, melt away into a thought. A man builds

his ship out of ideas, and by these sails over the sea,

fronting the storm. Fulton's idea condensed all the two-

and-thirty winds into the boiler of his boat. A single

man at Washington, sitting at a topographical bureau,

has by his thought shortened the average voyage from
New York to the Equator twelve days,—for a thought is

a short way of doing a long thing. A few years ago the

town of Lawrence was nothing but clay in the ground,

timber in the woods, water in the Mcrrimac, and a

thought in a Boston merchant's head. A mill is a private

opinion made public in matter ; a republic, an idea worked
out into men. The faulty thought appears in the crazy

wheels of the loom^ which snaps the thready or in the per-
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verse institution of tlie state^ whicli confounds tlie welfare

of men. Pope Gregory the Seventh has been dead almost

eight hundred years, and at Avignon or elsewhere his

powerful dust has crumbled, dissolved, and disappeared,

with other dust ; but his dead hand, with a thought in it,

still keeps every Catholic priest in the wide world from
wedlock. The whim of some Oriental fanatic, who has

been dead these three thousand years, grates the windows
of half a million nuns in Christian Europe. The laws of

nations are only thoughts, better or worse ; the theologies

of the world are only opinions condensed. Judaism,

Heathenism, Christianity, is each an idea. Monarchy,
• aristocracy, or democracy, is only a thought, carried into

an act; and as the thought, so the thing. Speculative

opinions, are they ? So men say. Look again !—the

opinion is an institution, to bless or curse mankind.
There is a wide difference in the power of men to devise

ideas, false or true. Here is a woman who cannot lift the

wicker cradle in which her puny baby cries; here is a

stout man who can hoist up six or seven hundred pounds^

weight, carry it a hundred yards or so, and set it down,
his knees not smiting each other meanwhile. Now there

is a greater difference between the speculative power of

men than between that maternal butterfly and the burly

truckman. One man can only carry a little bowl of thin,

sour opinions, superstition and water, which some priestly

monk mixed to confound and intoxicate the world a thou-

sand years ago. Here is another who can take on his

head a whole world of ideas, gathered from the past, the

present, and the future, received into his inspired brain

from the great God, and he moves in consequence with
such momentum that he goes through Church and State,

and death cannot stop him,—but Moses, Confucius,

Socrates, and Jesus run by their tombstones several thou-

sand years, nor will they stop for some thousands of years

to come ; and you and I catch hold of their wide-spread
skirts, or are sucked in with the whirlwind of their sweep-
ing rush, and so are ourselves carried foi'ward through
Church and State. There are great bad men whose large

speculative power devises mistakes by accident, or lies by
whim,—ideas which represent selfishness, injustice, hate,

impiety, practical atheism. They sow the world with

12 *
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wickedness, tliey beget drunkards, they spawn tyrants,

they are authors of wide-spread misery to mankind.
Then there are great good men, whose ideas represent the

natural benevolence of our humanity, justice, love, piety.

What different results come from the thought of a Jesus,

or the thought of a Nero ! Knowledge is always power
for good or ill, because it gives the man the ability to do
things short. Now when a man of ideas is a good man,
and uses his great power for a noble pui-pose, then he
carries out the great idea of God ; when he is a bad man,
then he is the greatest curse to the world.

Now see the practical influence of ideas ; first of false

ideas. Here is a young man who thinks the chief end of

life is enjoyment, mere animal pleasure. That is his idea

of life. He thinks there is no higher law of God, above the

transient instinct for selfish, sensuous delight, no law of

God above his private passion. See how his thought be-

comes a thing. Wine, horses, cards, dice, indecent

romances, licentious pictures, women debauched and de-

bauching, and men yet more debauched, and debauching
yet worse,—these are his companions, the tools of his work.
By-and-by there will be a character selfish, mean, con-

temptible, and a loathly body, that disease is fast tearing

to pieces. That will be the publication of his idea. On his

tombstone you might write, " Here continueth to rot," &c.

Here is a man not young, who thinks this life is the

time to get money, honour, social distinction, and no more;
to get them, no matter how. That is his idea. See what
his life is, how it ends. Late in his existence, I shall not

call it life, he has a warm house, a cold heart, a full purse,

an empty soul, a deal of respect and honour ; but a character

conteuiptiblo and almost worthless. He leaves a great

estate in house and stocks, a great reputation in the news-
papers and the meeting-house, and ho takes into the king-

dom of heaven a little, mean, dastardly, and sneaking soul,

BO small that it seems hardly worth taking across the grave
and paying the toll on at Death's door. And so he passes

away, leaving the fortune of a millionnaire, and a character

which a beggar would be ashamed to have dropped as a

pittance into his alms-basket. 'J'he debauchee is only an
idea in the flesh, the hunker is his own opinion published

in his existence.
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Here is an idea that God made woman for man's con-

venience, not a person, btit a thing to serve a person, a

pin for man to hang his garment on ; that she is inferior

to man in the substance of her natm'e, in the purpose of

her Hfe. See what comes of it. The savage makes woman
his §lave ; the civihzed man bars her from business, educa-

tion, poHtical rights. Out of that idea has come the

enforced cehbacy of Pagans and Christians, the enforced

marriage of lust. The harems of King Solomon, of Louis

the Fifteenth, and of Brigham Young, are all founded on
that thought. It sets the Circassian girls for sale in the

markets of Constantinople ; it puts English, French, and
American girls for hire, worse than for sale, in the sham-
bles of Paris, London, and Boston. The idea was a

thought in the dull head of the savage, in the dark mind
of some Hebrew Jew three thousand years ago ; it is a fact

in the saloons of Solomon, Mahomet, Louis the Fifteenth,

and in the dens and cellars of Ann Street in Boston, or the

Five Points of New York. You meet its results in the

alms-house and the house of correction. Woman is the tool

ofman's selfishness, and he may do what he will with the staff

he carries in his hand ;—that is the thought. See in what
ghastly letters it is writ in all the great cities of the world.

Here is another idea, that men are not equal in the sub-

stance of human nature, and the rights consequent thereon

;

but a man's substantive rights, ecclesiastical, political,

social, domestic, individual, are proportioned to his acci-

dental power, and so the strong may use the weak for his

interest and against theirs. It is nothing but a thought,

—how harmless it seems ; but when it has become a thing,

then what is it ? All the selfish aristocracies in the world
have grown out of it. The mill owners in Saxony, Silesia,

and Belgium, oppress their poor and ignorant serfs in fac-

tories, under this idea; in England it gives the land of

sixteen million men to twenty-five thousand aristocrats

;

and in America it keeps three and a half million men in

bondage, and fills the sails of all the slave-trading ships

upon the ocean. It is only an idea, one end of it ; the

other spreads out into all the oppression which there is in

the wide world.

Here is another thought yet ghastHer ;—that God is an
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Ugly God; mighty and wise^but not just and loving ; that He
hates the sinner, and loves only a few mean bigots who
crouch doAvn and debase their little souls in the dust, in

the dear name of God. The function of religion is to

appease the wrath of God, to intercede with Him that He
may spare some one of us. See what this idea comes to.

In the individual man it comes to fear and trembling.

He is afraid to think lest he otfend God ; reason is carnal,

behef spiritual ; thought is only human, faith is divine.

So the man does not dare to be wise, lest he enrage his

God ; he does not dare trust his conscience, nor his affec-

tions, nor his own great, natural, religious soul, lest God
who made man and all these powers should be angry be-

cause he used them as they were made. So superstition

comes in the place of manly life, fear in the place of love,

and the priest pinches man^s forehead from its native

ampleness into nothing but the forehead of a beast. In

the hands of the priest this idea is the horridest tool which
any tyrant ever wrought out or wrought with. He paints

his grim and deviHsh conception of God on the window of

the medieeval church, and the people cannot look up at the

Hght but this horrid phantom stands there between them
and the sun. It is only an idea, but it built the Inquisi-

tion,—Itahan, Spanish, East Indian, Mexican, South
American ; it hung Mary Dyer on Boston Common ; it

burnt John Rogers at Smithfield ; it has been the parent

of persecution since the world begun. It is only a thought

at first ; it spreads into misery, it ends in the notion of

eternal torment, it makes a hell on earth. Religion is the

master element in man ; it is meant to rule. Ideas of re-

ligious matters are the most powerful ideas in the world

;

their influence is the widest in its spread, the deepest in

its intensity; and if they are false, then they work the

most hideous woe, and every other false thing stands be-

hind them as its castle and fortress.

But true ideas are more powerful than false. The forces

of the material world and the purposes of God are on their

side ; eternity is their time of triumph.

Here is a young man who has the idea that it is his duty

to be a man, a whole man, true to all his nature, his body
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co-ordinate witli liis spirit, tliat mastered by its own higher

powers. It is only a thought in that young man's head,

but what a life will come out of it. He will have the

natural and legitimate dehghts of the body, joys that not

only bless but refine and elevate. He will seek for such

riches, such respect, power, station, honour, as he thinks

he needs, will seek them by legitimate ways. He will get

them, or fail thereof ; and either way he will be a noble-

man ; not living to eat and drink, but eating and drinking

to live. His wealth will be a means of hfe, not life's end

;

a help to character, not a substitute for it. Is he a servant,

—he will be a man serving, faithful to every duty, writing

out in his humblest, poorest work, the integrity of his own
consciousness. Is he rich, able-minded,—^he will use

every faculty for its legitimate purpose, and by his culture,

his office, his fortune, he will only lengthen out his native

arm that he may work in a broader field and do more good.

Out of this idea what beautiful lives come forth. It

makes a good citizen, father, mother, husband, wife, sister,

aunt, friend. young man ! young woman ! there are

few things I could wish you to inherit so fair as this to

start with in life. If your mother gave you this, this only,

count yourself well-born, ay, rich, and translate your
mother's beatitude into your own conscious act. That
bud,—what a youth it will blossom into ! What a fruit it

will mature into in the autumn of your life !

Here is another true idea,—that it is the function of the

strong to help the weak. What a world of good will come
of it ; nay, has already come ! The strong-minded man
must be the teacher of the weak, the well-mannered set

lessons to the ill-bred, the man of high station use his

position for all the rest, and most of all for whoso needs it

most. The strong classes must help the weak, the rich

aid the poor, not by charity so much as justice ; helping

them to start as the thriving start, and to gain riches for

themselves by honest industry, not by the pecuniary

charity of another. The educated must help the ignorant,

the self-respectful the abandoned, the civilized the savage,

the religious those with no religion, not barely call them
pagans, infidels, or atheists. The free must help the

bound.
That idea is older than Jesus of Nazareth, but it shows
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in liis great life like fires at niglit ; and tliat large human
glory which burns around his brow, so that we see him two
thousand years off^ came out of this thought,—" The Son
of Man has come to save that which is lost." "What a
good work it does now ! In Catholic countries it builds
hospitals, founds colleges, establishes sisterhoods of charity,

sends missionaries all over the world. In Protestant lands
it founds great, noble, political, and social institutions not
less, schools for the ignorant and the poor, asylums foi'

the old, the orphan, the sick. In New-England it offers

the free-school to ever^^body, and furnishes the alms-house,
wherein men shall be protected against starvation, or
perishing by cold ; it goes further, and teaches the bhnd to
see, the deaf to hear, the dumb to speak, the crazy to be
calm, yea, the drunkard to be sober, the criminal to mend,
and seeks to be mind even to the fool. There are a few
men who seek to be freedom to the slave, spite of the
Church, spite of the State. Look about you in the humane
institutions of Massachusetts and New-England, from the
free school to the private charity that would snatch women
from the worst fate that can befall them, and see the
influence of an idea. I am proud of this nineteenth cen-
tury. It is a great triumph of mankind. I love to think
of the wealth it has created, the roads of earth, Avood, stone,

iron, which it has built, the ships, the shops, the mills, the
thousand-fold machinery whereby we soothe and cheer and
comfort the bodies of the world. But the fairest work of
this nineteenth century is its philanthropy. I am far more
proud of that. From the sixth to the sixteenth century,

what was called the Christian Church built cathedrals and
monasteries,—the thought of a half-savage people done
into stone, great prayers in marble, painted glass, and music.
But the idea of justice now is gettiug incarnated into men,
and I like best that architecture which builds up living

stones, quarried even in the street and the jail. I am thank-
ful for the mediaeval temple of stone, but more thankful for

the effort in our time to incarnate the thought of God, and
make His word our flesh.

Here is one idea more : God is infinite in power, wisdom,
justice, love, and holiness. Religion is the sci-vice of God
by the normal use, development, and enjoyment of every

limb of the body, every faculty of the spirit^ every power
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we are born to or have acquired. That is the greatest

idea which tenants any mortal mind. Alas, it is only a
thought as yet ! As yet there is no nation, no sect, no
community, no single church even, that has taken the idea,

and sought to make the thought a thing. One day it will

be the thought of a church, then of a circle of churches,

then of a nation, at last of mankind,—and, oh, what a
world is to blossom out of this great thought

!

How poor it seems to get good patterns for shoes, for

coats, desks, carpets, houses, railroads, ships, and yet not
have good ideas for noble human life, — to have a bon-
net which represents more artistic ideas in the milliner

than human ideas in the wearer. It is a little mortifying
to think how many good mechanics, merchants, lawyers,
doctors, there are, how few good men. But that is not
first which is spiritual ; after the bud the blossom, after

the blossom the fruit. All this mere material work is to

serve as basis, whereon mankind is to build up character.

Noble things are the John the Baptists which run be-
fore great Messianic thoughts which you and I are to
build into some kingdom of God here on earth. A great
idea will become a great many things. A true one will

become beautiful institutions, noble women, and noble men.
One great truth Jesus of Nazareth broke into eight fair

beatitudes, that smaller men might the better carry it.

What wonders they have wrought, and are working still.

What great ideas are now starting in the world ! Great
truths—nothing can stop them ; they have the momentum
of the universe, for the Infinite God is behind them, and
pushes them on ! Think you that armies of soldiers, con-
gresses of politicians, crowds of debauchees, of hunkers,
practical atheists, can ever stop a single thought of God ?

Hold up your hand against the lightning, and stop a thun-
derbolt ! you shall do it sooner than that. Not a truth can
perish. As I think of the great ideas now stirring amongst
men, I feel as in a florist^s shop when I look on buds, scions,

and seeds that are designed for the gardens and farms of
men. I look forward a few years,—there are blossoms, there
is fruit, there is abundance, come out of these. So out of
this great idea that God is Infinite Power, Wisdom, Justice,
Love, and Holiness, that human religion is the service of
Him by the normal use, development, and enjoyment of
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every limb of this consecrated body^ witli every faculty of

this enchanting spirit^ with every power we have earned
or inherited,—I see what men, what families, what
churches, what towns, states, nations, and what a world
shall in due time come. Ay, truth is strongest, and
prevails over all

!

THE USE OP BEAUTY.

The spectacle of loveliness over our head and under our
feet, and all around us in the world, is of more usefulness

to us than we know. I never knew a farmer, however
rough, who did not take delight in the beauty of his wav-
ing field of wheat, apart from its use, who did not see love-

liness in the Indian corn, from the first moment its tender
spike broke through the sod, to the last moment when its

yellow ear hung over and down, naturally protected against

the inclemency of winter. The clown of the country rejoices

in his father's oxen and sheep. We do not see the use of

this at first ; but when the farmer's boy lies awake of au-

tumn nights, to hear the ripe apple plump to the ground
through the moonlight, when the farmer's daughter wakes
before dawn to listen to the song of earliest bii'ds, and see

the clear glitter of the morning star, and in those things

finds a comjDcnsation for many a hardship and sorroAv, and
gets an impulse to sustain her life amid the toil of the

dairy and kitchen,—then you see the high use of this ma-
terial beauty wherewith God environs us round, in the hea-

vens over our head, and in the earth under our foot. When
the Scotch peasant at his work learns such a lesson from
the little daisy that he turns up with his ploughshare,—
'' Wee, modest flower,"—you see God was not asleep when
He created all this beauty and put it round us ; for the

farmer's daughter, and son, and Bums the poet, only tell

what thousands know, but cannot speak, and what
millions feel, but do not kuow^ and still less can speak.
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THE ELEVATING INFLUENCE OP BEAUTY.

As the world of art comes out of man^s love of material

beauty, so the world of science comes from man^s delight

in the ideal intellectual beauty of related things ; and then
the worlds of art and science,—how much they do to ele-

vate man from the gross material condition into which this

savage child was born. It is for this purpose that God
sows the world with dew-drops in May and June, and
spangles heaven all over with stars that burn for ever in

their immortal beauty. The use of things causes man first

to fear, and drives him. Then beauty charms his eye to

love, delight, and trust. As fathers and mothers please

their children with picture-books, and teach the ABC
on blocks of yellow wood, to fix the baby eye ; and as these

children find wisdom whilst looking only for delight, so

the dear Father leads all His human family upwards and on,

delighting us with the shape of an apple, the colour of a

rose, or the mystery of a star, or the romance of the new
moon, till we learn art and science both, and we learn the

commandments while we are looking at the pictures in this

great primer of the Lord.

MORAL EDUCATION.

How many a thief might have been an honest mechanic,
doctor, lawyer, minister, had some honest man taken a lit-

tle charge of him in his boyhood ; how many a girl, pre-
destined by her circumstances to the vilest degradation,
would have been saved by a kindly word and the putting
into a good wholesome family ! Already we begin to take
steps that way. Adult schools in our great cities are the
most beautiful pieces of Christianity that I have yet seen
in what is called a Christian world. There is no charity
like education. It must however be moral as well as intel-

lectual.
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SELF-IGNORANCE.

It often happens that men are not very well acquainted
with the best things in them, they see them so seldom. We
live with our human nature as the Mexicans lived in Califor-

nia, not knowing the unsummed gold which slept unseen,
waiting to be brought to light. A young fellow whom I

knew, once did a brave thing, which brought in its train a
deal of self-denial. He did not mean to do it ; it did itself,

and he was astonished. ''How came I to do such a
thing ? " quoth he to himself, when he got home and sat

down alone with his God and the darkness. And so he
looked to see whence came that rath flower, unexpectedly
springing up in its fragrant beauty, and he found there

was a whole bank of just such violets, which he had not
known before, enough to sweeten all the winds of heaven.
It is so with us all. So old stories tell that Grecian Nar-
cissus went about with rude swains in Attica, and thought
himself but one of them,—ill-mannered and boisterous,

and not treating well the swine which he fed,—till one day
by accident he saw in the water a face as beautiful as

Aphrodite and Phoebus Apollo both united, and was aston-

ished to find it was his own, and that he too belonged to

the handsome kindred of the gods. From that day forth

Narcissus went another man, and drove his swine a-field as

if he were himself a god, scorning all unhandsome and all

ungodly conduct. Thus it is with all men, not knowing
what manner of spirit we are of, till accident, or some great

man, or some great event, lets us into oui' own secret,

and we are introduced to ourselves.
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THE COMPLETE ORGANIZATION OF SOCIETY.

The Indian went poor and cold. There was tlie Merri-
mac clapping its hands and saying, " I will spin for you
as soon as you are ready to have me.''^ And when men
were wise enough to organize its powers, it commenced
spinning and weaving for them ; and when we are wise
enough to organize men as well as we now organize mat-
ter, then the Napoleons and Ceesars, the great rivers of

humanity, will not be for ever overflowing their banks,
raging and tearing and committing destruction, but spin-

ning and weaving for us after their great sort,—a harness

by which you and I can work together and achieve a great
good, the man of genius for himself and society, and so-

ciety for itself and the man of genius at the same time.

The greatest thing which any man can ask of God is an
opportunity to use the gift he has. A complete organiza-

tion of society would give every man an opportunity to

use his gift.

Work is the only universal currency which God accepts.

A nation's welfare will depend on its ability to master the
world, that on its power of work, that on its power of

thought. The wealth of New-England runs out of the

school-houses of New-Enofland.

THE IDEA OP A REAL CHURCH.

The aim of a real Church must be, first, to promote the
sentiment of religion^—religion as an instinctive feeling of
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dependence upon God, obligation, trust in God, love of God;
a sense of ultimate dependence on His providence, of un-
avoidable obligation to keep His law of nature, of absolute

trust in tlie infinite fatlierly and motberly providence of

God, and of complete and perfect love of Him wbicli shall

cast out every fear for the present and the future. It is

also to promote this idea of religion, to develope it as a con-

scious thought, so that what at lirst is a fact of mere instinct

shall presently become an ideal of self-consciousness ; and
that man shall be self-conscious of this unavoidable depend-
ence, this obligation, this absolute trust, and this complete
and perfect love. It is hkcwise to promote the application of

this form of religion, with this sentiment and these ideas,

to hfe, and all departments thereof, the personal, the do-

mestic, the social, the national, and the universal human
form of life.

That, I take it, is the end for which a church is to be
organized ; a church, I mean, which believes in the infinite

perfection of God. It is to accomplish this to the extent

of its power, to desire to do it universally,—that is, for every

man, and perfectly for each man. It is to help every man
in the world to the attainment of this form of religious deve-

lopment and religious delight, aiming to do it for all who are

within its reach, being limited only by its power. That is

the end for which the church of absolute religion is to strive.

It is not to attempt to change the will of God, not to affect

God towards man, but to affect man towards God.

The means to this end are very simple ; to get men of

great religious genius, talent, or experience, and set them
to teach that part of religion which they know, either by
the intuition of their genius, by the toil of their reflection,

or by the discipline of their life, and so give others oppor-

tunity to listen. AVTiere there is such teaching as that,

there will always be listening enough. When the fiither

sends his son to have his corn ground, it is not necessary to

tell the boy to gather the lilies out of the pond ; he will do
that of his own accord. Rivers of hearers always run down
into the ocean of PauFs and Jesus's piety. It was so on
Mount Tabor, and it is so in London, Paris, Vienna,

everywhere that an earnest man lifts up an earnest and
manly voice.

Then for the concrete application of these ideas to life, a
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very simple organization is easily made ; now to spread tlie

ideas, now to reform an evil, tlien to dispense cliarity, and
tlie like. In God^s world there is always enough for each,

too much of nought. Scattered about in society there are

always men of religious genius, with a telescopic heart for

religious sentiments, a telescopic mind for religious ideas,

in advance of mankind. These are the natural teachers,

who preach with authority, not as Scribes and Pharisees,

appealing to another authority. The church is their place,

the pulpit their joy and throne. These men of genius for

religion there are. Then there are men of large talent for

religion, and others with large experience of the discipline

of life. These will be special teachers of religion, one having
a special talent for one thing, and another for another. A
particular church is fortunate if it can get an eminent man
of religion for its teacher, a man of genius, great character,

great conduct, great life. It is like getting a great lake to

flow through a thousand pipes, into the streets and lanes of

a great city, the mountain water bubbling up in the haunts
of filth and disease. Of what inestimable value is a man
who can light the fire of piety in a thousand or a million

hearts, and set each one of these as a candle lit in the dark
to shine all about him. You see what relation such a man
bears to the business, politics, science, literature, morals,

and manners of his age. He will act as a critic, to judge
others by his idea; as a creator, to make better politics,

juster business, to apply humanity to the perishing classes

of men, to apply piety to the science, letters, morals,

and manners of his age. If it be possible, such a man
ought to be of the foremost intellect. It is a disgrace to our

times that while strong men, of large ability, go in whole
troops to the bar, the senate, and the market, it is chiefly

little men who sneak into the pulpit, and put on the lion's

skin of a prophet, with nothing to say, where presently there

is no one to listen. You see the effect of this all over the

land. The religious teacher ought to be a man of foremost
intellect and culture, as well as piety ; but foremost as he
may be, he must go back and look after the very hindmost
of men, after the pauper, the idiot, the drunkard, and the

felon, after men whose iniquity pauperizes the world,

and makes felons of men. Amid artificial distinctions, ho
is to know no man as rich or poor, high or low, saint or
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sinner ; lie is to clieer tlie penitent^ to seek and save tliat

whicli is lost. This is the highest function of the highest
man,—to take the inspiration which he gets from God, and
scatter it broadcast over the world, and out of his own
great bosom to feed the hungry masses of men. The
greatest praise of a church of this character would be that

it gathered together the outcast, the hated and hunted,
that it was the church where publicans and harlots found
the doors wide open, and religion flowing in a great stream
to them ; not the church merely of decorous and orderly

men ; for the Church in our time, like Christ in his day, is

come not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance,
and to strengthen the righteous.

I know, my friends, this is a very unusual idea of the work
of a church, the requisitions of a minister, or the functions

of his office. Some men say he must never meddle with
business, or the state, or the perishing classes, must never
expose a great social wrong. AVell, if a man is to appease
the wrath of God,—who is never angry,—if he is to com-
municate salvation by a machine, if he is to explain a book
merely, then I admit he has nothing to do with the state,

which may go on in its wickedness ; nothing to do with
business, which may tread the poor to the ground ; nothing
to do with science, letters, morals, or manners. But if God
be the Infinite God, if your heart and mine thirst for reU-

gion, then, if the minister is to promote religion, he is to

meddle with the state, business, the perishing classes, liter-

ature, science, morals, manners, everything that aflfects the

welfare of mankind.

THE IDEAL AND THE ACTUAL CHURCH.

You know the idea of a church, whicli is a beautiful

one. It is that of a body of men and women meeting
together, with a common reverence for that Great Soul

that overlooks the world, with a desire to promote their

progress in religion. They choose the ablest man tliey

can find to help them in their work, a man of large edu-

cation, able in conscience, and powerful in soul. They
say to him, " Come, we will give you your daily bread, and
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you shall break tlie bread of life for us. You shall warn
us of our sins, encourage us in our virtues, shall stimulate

our mind with truth, our conscience with right, our heart

with love, and our soul with faith in God. Your right

hand shall grasp the heavens, and bring down electric

fire ; you shall dash the thunder-clouds to pieces, and
give us the early and the latter rain, to quicken every
herb and flower at our feet.''^

What a beautiful thought is such a church, with such a

minister, a real live minister serving a live church, bring-

ing out of his treasury the old things of human experience

and the new things of human nature, and so putting his

prayer and inspiration into the public life ; and the people
encouraging him in every word he utters. Think of

Boston with four or five score of such churches as that,

and eighty or a hundred such ministers. That would be
a sign of Christianity not to be spoken against. And
what a work would they do against the great sins of this

place,—laying their hands on pauperism, and stopping

that; putting down crime, and abating misery; turning
up their concave mirror towards God to receive new in-

spiration from Him, and holding up their lenses to every
quarter of the world to gather new fires from heaven and
old fires from earth. Eighty or a hundred such churches
in Boston would make us a city of saints in ten years.

But look at the fact of the four or five score of churches
here. Among their ministers are good and excellent

men, whom I love and honour. I am not speaking of

them individually. There is no complaint made against

them in general ; they fit their position exactly. But see

what they aim at. As a body, did they ever oppose an
evil or a falsehood that was popular, or support a truth

that was unpopular ? In this great city there are hun-
dreds of anvils ringing with active industry ; the churches
are the only places that sleep. Compare a bank or an
insurance office with a church ; one is all alive with en-
terprise, the other is nothing. Compare a business man
with a minister, a superintendent of a railroad or a factory

with the superintendent of a church, and see the differ-

ence. Just now the railroads have sent out a powerful
engineer to learn some new way to tunnel the Alps ; they
wish to .have him bring back a new method of hewing

13
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rocks and cutting away mountains. It is proper that this

should be done. But who ever heard of a chm-ch^s send-

ing out a competent man to inquire of some new body
of men who had discovered a way of tunnelling through
sin, and cutting down the great mountains of iniquity ?

We have able men in all other professions, of large

talents, of industry which rises early and retii'es late ; we
have a vast amount of activity which works all day long

;

no country was ever richer in ability than the spot on
which we stand. But where are the great ministers of

Boston ? There is talent enough all over the land
;
you

may hear the foot-fall of genius in your streets any day
;

but it wears not the steps of the pulpit. "Why not ? Be-
cause we do not want it to preach to us ; it might " hurt

our feelings." Tou see in the minister a smooth man,
with the faculty of words, not with the faculty of things,

who glides smoothly over the surface, never scratching

thi'ough the varnish of the world ; a man of low mind and
conscience and soul, of no ambition to serve the world
with wondrous truth and beauty and piety, even though
he creep on his knees to earn his daily bread. Why is

it so ? It is because the people love to have it so. It is

not the prophet Isaiah, nor Paul, nor Christ, that we wish

to have our minister; but it is a priest. ''Do as other

men do,"—that is our sermon on the Mount. "Look
out for your dollars and your respectability,"—these are

the beatitudes which are preached to-day. Do you think

we want to have other churches and different ministers

here ? These answer the end they were designed to serve.

Like people, like priest. I state the truth that our minis-

ters are little men ; but think not that I blame them. I

only mention the fact as one sign of the place and rank
which Christianity holds in this town.

Suppose a great man should come to Boston, vnth the

pm'e, absolute religion in his heart, as it came from the

natm'e of God. Suppose he should preach it, with elo-

quence that transcended all we know of old inspiration.

Suppose he was a learned man, full of the storied history

of the past, its curious literature, its hard-won experience.

Suppose him rich in science, keeping even pace with the

advance of men, so that he swept the whole ocean of

human thought, and gathered the gems of every land.
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Let liira liave prudence to foresee, as well as power to

remember ; let him be as wise as learned ; let him have a

far-reaching genius, which at a single stride goes whole
ages before mankind. Let him be a million-minded man,
endowed with reason, understanding, and imagination

which can gather poetry from every star in heaven and
every little flower that springs up by the way-side. Let
him stand so tall as to catch the first gleam of truth far

below the horizon, and reflect it down to you and me, and
to the humblest mortal. Let him preach this religion,

blasting every sin with lightning, feeding our righteous-

ness with sunshine, falling like God^s sun and rain on the

e\al and on the good. Let him apply his religion, giving

his truth to our mind, justice to our conscience, love to

our heart, and faith to our soul ; telling us what is wrong
in our daily life and our theology, and in place thereof

importing directly from God the universal right, the true

and good, to bless mankind. Let him do all this with
the power of a thousand men, and love equal to the afiec-

tion of a million men. Let him be a good man; let him
crumble up all his substance to feed the poor. Let him
have charity and hope and faith even beyond the apostles,

and let him bring- it all to work and waken relig-ion in our

hearts, and aim to estabHsh it among mankind. Suppose
such a man should come,—should we give him a welcome ?

Should we ask him to our pulpits ? No. Should we
sufier him to be ? We should tell him his learning was
folly, his genius madness, his love a cheat, his inspiration

insanity, his reason fanaticism, and his love of God infi-

dehty. We should say of him, as they said of old of the

prophet, " He is clean contraiy to our ways, and we will

have none of him." A few good men would gather about
him, and welcome him, and say to him, " Prophet, sow the

seed of God in our hearts ! It is poor soil, but possibly a

corn or two may come up and take root, and keep alive

the seed of godliness on the earth." They would shelter

him with their bare bosoms if need were ; but the rest of

us would only hate him, as the Jews hated the Christ

whom they cast ofi".

13 *
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NEW INSTITUTIONS REQUIRE NEW SOIL.

All experience shows liow difficult it is to build up
new institutions on the ruins of old institutions in the

same country. Christianity came very early to Kome,
but it has always been vitiated by the old Paganism that

is there. The Christians very early at Home became the

intensest bigots. They were forced into bigotry by the

Paganism around them ; but even their bigotry could not

weed Paganism out of their ranks. Christianity is the

democracy of religion ; but at first it could not organize

its democratic idea amongst the ancient people, because

the old aristocratic forms of religion pre-occupied the

ground. The old crop had so injured the soil that it

would not take kindly to the new seed that got sown
there. Christianity therefore thrived much better

amongst the new nations of the North than amongst the

old nations of the South, simply because it did not find

the ground pre-occupied by religious institutions and
mythology. Protestantism is the democracy of Christian-

ity ; but Protestantism could not be carried out in coun-

tries that had long been stained by Catholicism. Ac-
cordingly it has never borne its legitimate fruits on the

continent of Europe, nor even in England.

This same difficulty appears in the political development

of mankind. The great ideas of America are not wholly

our own ; they were born the other side of the sea, they

existed as sentiments hundreds of years ago, and as ideas

a hundred years ago ; but the old institutions lay there in

the way, and hindered these new ideas from becoming

facts. After the old crop was out of the groimd, the old

stubble still choked the rising corn. See how difficult it

is to establish a republic in France ; not from lack of

ideas, nor of men who welcome the ideas, but on account

of the old institutions; the stumps of old theocracy,

monarchy, aristocracy, are still in the ground, and it is

hard work to get them out. This rule goes far. Tlie old

civilization has perished from Egypt, Asia Minor, India,

Greece, Assyria, Italy, but no new civilization has come

to take its place. 'J'hese countries are still in the hands

of the despot. Clear off the despots, making the soil
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clean of these old stumps, and it would take very kindly

to the new seed. This will not always be so. The same
thing takes place in agriculture. The savage crops his

ground till he has exhausted it, and it wiU grow no more
corn, and then he turns to a new soil ; but the scientific

farmer brings new crops out of the same soil. Nations
do the same. I doubt not that mankind will one day re-

claim Egypt, India, Greece, and Italy, for a new develop-

ment in arts and freedom. Mankind has not learned how
to do it yet. Accordingly it was a great advantage to

mankind that there was a new and virgin continent,

which God had hid away off here in the Western Ocean,
where the ideas of Christianity, Protestantism, and Demo-
cracy might come. Our fathers took these ideas in their

hands and sought to set them up in England. Driven
thence, they sought to erect them in Holland. But the

king and priest turned our fathers out of doors, and they
fled here. It seemed a hard fate, but it was the best

thing for them, for their ideas, and for mankind ; for had
they attempted to found such a nation in Europe, it

seems to me they could not have accomplished in a thou-

sand years what they have now done in two hundred and
fifty.

MAN PROPOSES, AND GOD DISPOSES.

The institutions which tend to make us rich, intelligrent,

and free, are circumstances created by man. The machin-
ery wherewith we make carpets at Lowell, and woollen and
muslins at Manchester, turned by the brute forces of ma-
terial nature, is the work of men. The machinery of insti-

tutions which help make the character of New-Englanders,
machinery turned by the spiritual forces of human nature,

is just as much the work of men as the other. What we
call Christianity is a human scheme of religion, a republic

is a human scheme of government, both machines con-
structed by human thought. Two hundred years ago the
institutions of New-England, church, state, society, com-
merce, and the like, tended to make rough, strong men
and women, able-bodied farmers, mechanics, soldiers, hunt-
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ers^ Indian-killers, The circumstances of New-England
at this day tend to produce a very different form of human-
ity. In two hundred years we have altered the machinery,

made the mill turn out a very diflFerent and superior form of

"work. It is true that two hundred years ago no man
said, " Go to, now ! Let us de^^lse us institutions that will

produce such men and women." They trapped for other

game, and found in their net prizes they looked not for.

Fighting Indians and Frenchmen, New-England did not

think she was getting rid of the English king and no-

bility. Putting up saw-mills on Charles River and iron-

mills at Saugus, holding town meetings, this good old

mother that bore us all did not know she was educating her

children. She was filling her mouth, building her houses,

she did not know what else. When with marsh hay she

thatched the first school-house in New-Plymouth, she did

not see that the Patent Office at Washington would one

day come, as only a small wing thereunto. Man proposes,

and God disposes a great many things which man never

thought of. Old patriarch Jesse, remembering his sons in

battle, sent stripling David with bread and cheese to his

brothers; but when he got there, David slew the giant

and became IsraePs king. So goes the world. Man pro-

poses a saw-mill, and God disposes it into a coUege.

NATIONAL PEOGRESS.

It is a good thing for a nation to be born into human
history, to do its work, and then cease to cumber the

gi'ound. Most men seem to pray that America may be per-

petual, that the Union and Constitution may last for ever.

I hope not. Surely there are better things in store than

this " Universal Yankee," and better states than this

"Model Eepublic," with its worship of money and its

sacrifice of men. All the good things we have shall be
preserved, the evil perish, and the nation with it. Man-
kind will one day bury the American State as gladly as the

Babylonian, or Egyptian, or Eoman was gathered to its

fathers. This nation shall also do its work, and pass

away ; and future discoverers will dig in the ruins of Bos-
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ton, as antiqviaries explore tlie Indian remains of the West
;

and they will come upon some remnant of ovir civilization,

and they will say, " These people were not wholly savage.'^

Better institutions, better forms of rehgion, will appear,

and better men will tread the ground over our heads.

They will have gathered up every good thing that we
brought to light,, and put it in the golden urn of history,

to be kept for ever.

The union of men in large masses is indispensable to

the development and rapid growth of the higher faculties

of man. Cities have always been the fire-places of civiliza-

tion, whence hght and heat radiate out into the dark cold

world.

THE HIGHEST FUNCTION OF A NATION.

The highest function of a nation is to bring forth and
bring up noble men and women. High character, intel-

lectual, moral, aflFectioual, and religious, is the fairest fruit

which grows on national institutions, and this is always the
test question, " What manner of men and women does the
nation bear and breed ? " If they be mean and low, it is

vain to boast of farms and mines, of mills and palaces, and
riches high piled up. Nay, Democracy and Christianity arc

good for nothing, if they bear not men. A Newton, a
Franklin, a Washington, a Socrates, a Jesus, a Luther, an
Isaac Hopper, how much land or factory stock, how many
million votes, would you set off against them ? Venice
produced cold and material beauty ; she never nursed a
saint in her bosom, nor bore a sage, nor orator, nor bard

;

while poor and ragged Scotland teems with poets, orators,

philosophers, philanthropists, noble men.

HOW TO estimate THE VALUE OP A NATION.

In estimating the value of a nation, you must not mere-
ly count the men, you must weigh them. You must not
barely weigh the dollars, but gauge and measure and scan
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tlic quality of the men who own the dollars. An armful of

Hebrews, a handful of old Greeks, have been of more
value to the human race than all the four hundi-ed millions

of Chinese, with their Tartar and Malay progenitors. A
sing-le Moses, Socrates, or Jesus would weigh down whole
provinces of the Celestial Empire.

The constitutions which people value most are writ on
the parchment of a drum-head, in the costUest of ink,

which man carries in his heart,—and they are writ to the

awful chime of cannon and the falling of towered towns.

Chief Justice Blackstone said that woman was the

favourite of Enghsh law. He should have said she was the

favourite victim of Eug'lish law.

SUDDEN WEALTH IN A NATION NOT FAVOURABLE TO PIETY.

CovETOUSNESS is the great sin of America just now. The
priest of mammon comes up with his, " Thus saith the

Lord !
" and the true God is bid to stand back. This was

never so in New-England before. New-England for a

long time was an exception in the world's history, and the

class of men here who had the highest intellectual culture,

and the largest wealth, and foremost social position, was
the class in whom religion culminated and was preponder-

ant. You could not have found another example of this

in the whole globe of lands. Why was that ? Because
New-England was a religious colony, and men came here

on account of their religious character; came, as our

fathers said, to sow the wilderness with good seed. The
Puritan mother grimly took her austere baby in her re-

ligious arms, and fled over the waters, to bring up, in a

log cabin, this little child to obey God,—come what might
come to him, come what might come to men,—to obey
God at all times. Now the Puritan blood is strong blood.

It does not run out in one generation or two; it docs not

get much adulterated except after several generations.

Now sudden prosperity and a gi'cat increase of wealth

has come within fifty years, and it has brought the con-
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sequences wliicli sudden wealtli never failed to bring on a

nation, state, or city. It has brought a decline of piety in

the class of men foremost in social rank. The religion of

New-England is no longer an exception in the history of

the world. I am not blaming any one, only stating tho

facts.



THE POWER AND EM)URANCE

WHAT IS NOBLEST IN MAN.

THE POWER or THOUGHT.

The power of mind is amazing. How much we can do
with thought. It is the universal solvent which reads all

difficulties. All things which men make are thoughts first.

Bows and arrows, the last gun, the last plough, were all

thoughts before they were things, and hit the mark in

some man's mind before they were let fly in the open air.

The house, the ship, the bridge,- the factory, were all

thoughts ; when you come to the bottom thereof, you
see they hang balanced between a man's mind and the

earth's gravitation. So with the institutions of England
and America ; the common law, civil law, statute law,

w^ere all thoughts. The invisible mind of man is the great

workshop of the human race ; there unseen hands con-

struct the mills which grind for us peace, quiet, order.

All civil mouths open at the miller's trough ; so all men
revolve about the thinker. The fine lady whom I saw in

the street the other day, carrying half an ass's load of finery,

and such a weighty ballast of jewels, for so low and small

a sail of wit, is yet the fine ore of those rough, able minds
w^ho have woven her up out of such manifold threads.

Nay, the fop is equally beholden, and if little thought goes

in his hat, very much went to it. What a busy, bustling,

noisy city is this Boston. It reminds the Biblical man of

the net which hungry Simon Peter saw in his vision,

wherein were four-fuoted beasts, wild beasts, and creeping

things. But as you look it all over and through, you see
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that tliis city likewise is knit at the four corners^ and the
whole is let down out of the heaven of man^s intellect, and it

all resolves itself to thought again ; the great machinery,

the wares in the windows of the shops, and all the other

contrivances of use or beauty, are all transmuted, and you
see the stock they were woven out of, and the little shop
of man's brain wherein they were fashioned up.

A quiet man sits in his little room, and thinks down into

the depths of human nature, and learns the constant modes
of operation whereby men should keep the eternal laws of

God; and he thence constructs institutions which are to

mould the destinies of millions of men not yet born. He
is the most influential man in all the town. He makes no
noise, thinking his silent work

;
you do not hear his voice

in the street, Avith the rumbling of loaded drays, the shout-

ing of di'ivers trundling their costly merchandise, the noisy

railroad trains which carry it thence across the continent.

Perhaps nobody knows him, or sees that he is thinking.

He is not a member of the Academy of Arts and Sciences,

no Doctorate of Laws waits for him ; he is one of the forces

of the universe, and it would be ridiculous to doctorate

him. Great ships are unloading at the merchants' wharves,

great wheels tui-n the manufacturers' mills with endless

buzz, and the clock is never silent, while the thinker

makes less noise than the carpenter putting up a shelf in

the room hard by, or the girl bringing his cheap dinner

home ; and he is yet doing a work which will last when mer-
chants and ships, and manufacturers and mills, have all

gone down the stream of time, and vanished into silence

and perished utterly. Ships of thought noiselessly unlade
their wares at his door, where the river of God, which is

full of water, comes to turn also his silent mill, and there

is no looker-on.

How quietly this goes on. Did you ever see the vegeta-

tive force, or hear the centrifugal forces of the earth, the

moon, the sun, in virtue whereof we walk, or sit, or stand,

or continue to be ? What a busy, bustling city was Athens,
four himdred years before Christ ! What pride there was
of rich men, and shouting of their slaves, what bawling of

orators in the forum, what traffic in the markets and shops,

what braying of donkeys, and noise in the fields ! Now all

this is hushed and silent ; the rich men are forgotten, and
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tlie bawling of orators, tlie stir of tlie markets, and the

braying of donkeys, long since ceased to be heard. But
tbrough tlie ages comes the voice of that one great thinker,

Socrates, and sways the counsels of thoughtful men all

round the world. So is it with Jesus of Nazareth. In
Jerusalem were gatherings of merchants from Alexandria

and Damascus, Tarshish and Babylon; the Roman pro-

consuls there held their court, and Herod the Great was
also there, with his dangerous power and untamed lust.

TVTiat troops of priests and Levites were there, and the

High Priest "with his Urim and Thummim on his breast,

the Ark of the Covenant behind the veil, and the seven
golden candlesticks were also there. But now it has all

passed away,—the pomp of Herod^s glory, the solemn
grandeur of the High Priest ; nobody asks strength or

might from the Urim and Thummim ; the Ark of the

Covenant is gone; the seven golden candlesticks have
been carried to Rome and thrown into the Tiber, and no man
knoweth where to seek for them ; the temples and walls of

Jerusalem have crumbled before the Roman power, and
Rome herself has been driven to waste, and her gods are

only the playthings of the poet. But the thought of a
Nazarcne peasant has come down to us, an obscure young
man riding on a donkey, attended by bare-footed peasants
and humble fishermen, and has driven out from the old

temples all that bought and sold and made merchandise
therein, and now fills the wide green world with temples
and priests.

The free institutions of New-England are only the

thoughts of our fathers done into men, and our thoughts
will one day be institutions if they are true and great, and
you and I are greatly true thereunto. Said an old man to

another, "Wo must put down that young thinker. He
raises terrible questions.^' The truth was, the young
thinker had got thoughts, and truths too, that the old man
had not, and would not tolerate. Put him down ? It can-

not bo done ! There is not force enough in the human
race to anniliilatc a single truth, though one man ox the

earth had it, and all the rest had it not.
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THE POWER OF TRUTH.

The collective action of mankind is to proceed from the

same motive, to obey the same moral law, aim at the same
noble mark, and reach the same perfection, as the indi-

vidual action of a single man. Mankind is but a great

man. So a true idea must not only become private excel-

lence in the corporeal, intellectual, moral, affectional, and
religious character of a particular man or woman, but

come out in the joy and gladness of whole millions of men.
It will not only chase errors from my heart, but burn them
up from the whole world of men; for, as a spark of fire

falling into dry grass in the North-west territory must
needs burn and sweep over a wide reach of prairie, so a

great truth, burning at first in a single soul, must ere long

consume the false doctrines, from the family, community,
nation, human race ; nay, rather, as a true theological doc-

trine is creative more than destroying, like a single grain

of corn it will come up, and grow, and bear fruit after its

kind, whose seed is in itself, and so become the parent of

other stalks and fields of corn, and in time it will sow the

continent with its precious seed, and feed men by the

million. So great truths about man, God, religion, burn
for many a night in some humble mind, all obscure and
unheeded, and of a Sunday in some lowly pulpit they get

preached to a few shoemakers, to farming folk with their

sweethearts and little ones and wives, sitting there in

their pews ; and they will one day be a fire in the dry

grass and thick old woods of theologic error, which shall

crackle, and bm-n, and fall before the flame; and next

they will become corn for daily bread and for future seed

;

and so at length shall they turn into happy Hfe, wide-

spread over many a green island of the sea, over broad
continents, and become condensed into the focal civiliza-

tion of great cities, full of men rich in material and spirit-

ual worth.

There never was a great truth but it got reverenced

;

never a great institution, nor a great man, that did not,

sooner or later, receive the reverence of mankind.
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ONLY TRUTH AND JUSTICE WILL SATISFY MAN.

Now man is so made that notliing but trutli will satisfy

liim. Interest may seem to demand a falsehood, biit si;ch

is the nature of man that, spite of interest, he Avill have
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. The
self-will of popes and kings, of coui-ts and crowds, may
frighten me from the truth to-day ; to-morrow I will turn

to it, and confront the axe and the faggot ; nay, I will

convert popes and kings and courts and crowds. Human
nature demands the true relation between man and man,
demands justice. Hence it makes laws, enacting to-day

the justice that it sees, and nothing but justice will satisfy

it. To-day personal selfishness triumphs, and men make
a law which is unjust ; but to-morrow it must all be made
over again. No passion, no purchased injustice, can pre-

vail over the conscience of mankind; that will gra\'itate

towards the right, just as the waters frora ]\Iount Wash-
ington will run down on either side, and seek and find the

sea. No judge, no supreme court, no army, can make in-

justice go down with mankind. Write it, enact it, get

soldiers to execute it, get mean lawyers to enforce it, get

hireling judges to declare it constitutional, get base priests

to declare it is of God,—it is all in vain ! Slowly, silent-

ly, step by step, mankind advances, and advances, and
advances, and puts its foot on the wicked thing, and treads

it into dust. Only truth satisfies the mind at last, only

justice the conscience. The human race is in perpetual

convention to revise its constitutions, to amend its laws.

History is a revolution of mankind, a turning over and
over again. Therein conscience gets the victory over
selfishness, justice comes nearer and nearer to conquest

every day. Truth is never lost from man's science, nor a

single grain ofjustice from human laws. No parliament, nor
king, nor pope, nor president, nor convention, nor crowd,

with " manifest destiny " to aid them, can ever make a lie or

a wrong respectable in the eyes of mankind. It is hard for

an empty bag to stand upright, or science without truth,

or law without justice ; down they must. Let me be sure

that a thing is true,—I know mankind's intellect shall

welcome it. Conviuco mo that a thing is right,—I know
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that slowly, inch by inch, mankind will march toward.s

that right, form lines ujDon it, defend it with their lifers

blood. In man's love of truth and justice, I see the
grandeur and glory of human nature. I look, with pro-
foundest gratitude to God, on this steadfast progress of
mankind in justice, and I look on it with amazement too

;

for I also know the power of passion, the mighty force of

self-interest. But there is a conscience in us which, hke
the attraction of sun and moon on the waters, sways the
nations of men, and leads us forward in the path we have
not trod, and which only God's eye hath seen.

Justice is the key-note of the world, and all else is ever
out of tune.

INTEGRITY WINS.

There is nothing which mankind respects so much as

integrity ; we pay homage to every form of it. This
quality in a man wins the esteem of his fellows more than
wealth or eloquence, or brilliant talents, and in a woman
attracts men more than elegance of dress or beauty of
person. Beauty in woman is a well-written letter of
recommendation, introducing her to the world and be-
speaking the kindly offices of every man. It is also the
" cynosure of neighbouring eyes," and by its sidereal

magnetism, draws all men unto it. But if it be attended
with indolence and selfishness, if the bearer of this epistle

in the flesh turn out a wicked mother, an evil wife, a false

sweetheart, with what scorn do we look on the beautiful

devil, whose shame cannot be hid, neither by the dress of

Eve in Eden, nor that of many-skirted Empress Eugenie
in Paris. What homage do we pay to the womanly in-

tegrity of every aunt, sister, daughter, wife, or friend,

never so ugly, who wiU do duty, though at the cost of
great self-sacrifice !

Amongst public men, eloquence is what beauty is to a
woman, or what riches are to a private citizen. What
crowds will hang on the words of Mr Fair-Speech ! They
are swayed to and fro by the motions of his finger, quiver-
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ing with unmeaning gesture, uplifted in the air. They
are overloaded by the sounding words which ring from his
lips. Mr Items, the penny-a-liner, Mr Hifalutin, the
editor of the Spread Eagle and Know-Nofliing Gazette^

each declares the gods have come down to us in the like-

ness of man, each brings his sheep and oxen to do sacrifice,

and breaks down the English language with his stupid
adulation. But by-and-by the mass of men find out that
Mr Fair-Speech is all talk, his eloquence foaming at the
mouth. It is ascertained that the eloquent lawyer pleads
as well for the wrong as the right ; it is found out that
the lecturer aims to please for his o^\'n sake, not, with
manly generosity, to instruct for that of his hearers ; that
the politician knows no " higher law " above the selfish-

ness of his party or his own ambition ; that the Rev.
Dr Hot-and-Cold takes a " Southside " view of every
wickedness, and for thirty pieces of silver would privately
sell Jesus a second time, and publicly attribute to Iscariot

every Christian virtue ;—and when men come to vmder-
stand this, they look with contempt upon the mean crea-

tures who prostitute their genius to earn the wages of
iniquity, and turn off to some plain, honest, earnest man,
—minister, lawyer, politician, lecturer,—who only aims to
tell the unheeded truth, and gives saving counsel to " do
justly, love mercy, and walk humbly ^^^th God," and take
what comes of it ; and when he dies, though there are no
" seventy mourning coaches, and one hundred and forty

sorrowful horses," and no fiies of fashion and wealth to

buzz about his dead face, yet of him it shall be said, as of
the first Christian martyr, " Devout men carried Stephen
to his burial, and made great lamentation over him."

THE JOYS OP CONSCIENCE.

Conscience brings delights which far surpass those of

the intellect. No creation of literarj'- or scientific genius

can give such joy as the organization of justice into hu-
man life, and the re-enactmoutof the laws of nature into

the institutions of court and state and church. No doubt
there is a proud delight in creating works of literary or
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artistic genius, but wliat are they to tlie works of justice

aud laumanity ? Leibuitz makes his Calculus of Infinitesi-

mals, Newton constructs bis Principia of tbe Heavens,
Bacon devises bis New Instrument of Tbougbt, La Place

describes in science tbe Mecbanics of tbe sky, and Von
Humboldt groups all tbe knowledge of mankind into one
great Cosmos of order and beauty.

Tbese are great works, attended witb well-proportioned

joy. But tbe Bacons wbo make new instruments for

morals, tbe Leibnitzes wbo calculate tbe infinitesimals of

conscience, tbe Newtons wbo determine tbe principia of

etbics, and tbe La Places wbo organize tbe celestial me-
cbanics of buman society, and sbow bow men can live to-

gether peaceful and blessed, tbe Humboldta wbo sbaU
condense tbe science of past times and present into one
great buman cosmos, wbere tbe strong and weak sball

dwell bappily together,—bow much grander is their work,
and how much more joy does it bring the man^ and those

wbo sball rejoice therein !

THE PREPONDERANCE OP GOODNESS IN THE WORLD OP MAN.

As I look over a year of time, I am astonished at tbe
amount of goodness which I have seen, more than I am
at anything besides. The evil lies atop, it is in sight of
all men who open their eyes, while deeper down there is

laid the solid goodness of mankind, which is not always
visible, and never at a glance.

What we name goodness is made up of four elements.
The topmost and chiefly obvious thing is benevolence,
general good willing, what we call kindness, a feeling of
relationship towards all mankind, or towards those special

members of tbe human family who stand nearest to us.

This benevolence is coloured into various complexions by
the circumstances of the individual, and is turned to vari-

ous specialties of human action, directed now to one form
of humanity, and then another, but it is always marked by
good temper, good humour, or good nature.

Benevolence being the most conspicuous element in

goodness, we think it is all. But as you look a little

14
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deeper^ you find tlie next most obvious element is sin-

cerity. The benevolent man is what he seems. He does
not wax himself over with a fair outside, to hide his mean
substance by a surface show of splendid and costly

qualities. His wood is solid ; it is not a plank of deal,

veneered over with a thin coating of rosewood, but as he
seems outside he is inside. His virtuous complexion is

not painted on him, but runs through all his substance.

Thirdly, there comes justice, that fairness which aims
to give every man his due. But with our good man, it is

commonly justice which is more anxious to do duty for

others than to claim, right for himself; more anxious to

pay an obligation than to collect a debt. It is justice

mixed with that sweet leaven of mercy which makes it a
lighter but more attractive bread, a good deal different

from that sour unleavened bread of justice merely. In
those that wo call good men, the afi'ections are a little

stronger than conscience ; so the good man's justice is

sometimes not quite plumb, it bends a little, from his

personal interest. But that is a failing which leans to

virtuous side. The good man has more justice than other

men, but designs to be a little more than just towards
others, and is a little less than just to himself. Such a
man is like those generous traders who always make a
liberal scalaf]je in sellinjx, and then make some little de-

duction also when they come to settle. His conscience

makes him just, and his affections go further and make
him generous also, for generosity is justice plus kindness.

At the bottom of all there lies piety,—the universal

love of the first good, first perfect, and first fair, the love

of God, " who is of all Creator and defence." The good
man may not be always conscious of this piet}'' ; there have
been cases where such have called themselves atheists,

that ugliest of all names. But, depend upon it, piety is

always there at the bottom of all goodness ; for piety is

not that merely technical and special thing which it is

sometimes mistaken for, but it is that general steadfast-

ness and integrity, that faithfulness, which is to a man
what perpendicularity is to a wall or a column, what
solidarity and impenetrability are to matter in general.

If a pyramid stands six thousand years, and never cracks

in a single stone, you will be pretty sure that it rests on a
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good bottom, even if tlie pyramid does not know it, nor

know wliat it stands on.

If I were to express tlie proportions of goodness by
figures, I would call tke complete goodness ten; and
piety would be four parts, justice two, sincerity one, and
benevolence three.

I suppose many of us are a little disappointed with

mankind. The woi'ld of the girl's dream is not the world

of the young woman's actual sight and touch, and still

less is it so of the woman no longer young. In the moon-
light of dreamy youth, as we look out of the windows and
rejoice in the blooming apple-trees, how different does the

world seem from what we find it the next day, when, in

the heat of a May sun, we go about and remove the cater-

pillars from the scrubby trees. A boy bred in a wealthy
family in a little village, secluded fi*om the eyes of men,
filling his consciousness with nature and the reflection

of human hfe which deep poems and this great magni-
ficent Bible and other religious books mirror down into

his own soul, goes out into the world, and finds things

very difierent from what they appeared when seen through
the windows of the home which his father's and mother's

aS"ection coloured with the rose and violet of their own
nature. A young minister bred in a frugal, literaiy, and
religious home, living a quiet life, has rather a hard ex-

perience when he comes to his actual work,—the world
seems so difierent from what he dreamed it was, and he
encounters so much covetousness, hypocrisy, selfishness in

its many forms. " It is a very bad world,''' says he, look-

ing at it with eyes too pure for iniquity, across the New
Testament. "If it appears so to me, how damnable it

must look to God, in whose sight the very heavens are

not clean, and who charges the angels with folly." So
some night, after preaching, as he walks home through
the darkness, discouraged and despairing, and looks up to

the stars, so old and so young, so heavenly bright, so

distant, yet looking so large and near and familiar,—he
says, " What is man that thou art mindful of him, and
the son of man that thou regardest him ? " And his

womanly wife, who walks close at his side, whose " med-
dling intellect " does not " misshape the form of things,"

but, like a star itself, lets God shine through her and
U *
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sparkle out of lier, answers liim, saying, " He made him a

little lower tlian the angels/^ But after our man has learn-

ed to orient himself in the universe, knowing which way
the east is, after the moonlight has gone, and he has re-

moved the catei"]3illars from the apple-trees, and has felt

the summer, and draws towards the appointed weeks of

harvest^ and sees the same branches which the caterpillars

eat in the spring now bending down with great rosy

apples,—things look more hopeful, and he finds a great

deal of goodness w^hich he did not expect.

We find that much of the wickedness we see is only a

chance shot; the gun went off before the man was ready.

In human action there is always more virtue of every kind
than vice, more industry than idleness, more thrift than
spendthrift, more temperance than intemperance, more
wisdom than folly. Even the American politician does not

tell so many lies as he tells truths. Sincerity is more
common than hypocrisy ; no nation is ever affected ; the

mass of men are in real earnest. All the natural trees

grow solid all the way through ; they have bark on them,

but it is a real bark, there is no veneering of mahogany
on any northern pine. Even the hypocrisy which a man
varnishes himself withal is only the homage which he
pays to the virtue he imitates. It is a gilt jewel ; he
does not like to pay the price of the gold one; the gilt

jewel is a testimonial that he would like to have the gold

one if it did not cost too much. There is more conscious

justice than conscious injustice in the world, more trust

than jealousy, more peace than war, more men who help

the good time coming than men who stave it off, more
pict}^ than impiety, more goodness than badness. In all

the world, mankind never put up a single gravestone to

evil, as such. There are many temples, no doubt, which
are made dens of thieves, but they were all built as houses

for the Father, not one of them ever dedicated to the

devil. The Christian year, as put down in the calendar of

the Catholics and Episcopalians, is full of saints ; but no-

body ever publishes the Devil's Calendar, full of wicked
men. No man will ever write on his father's tomb, "He
was an eminent slavetrader.'' Mr Mason's sons will not

write on his tombstone, " Author of the Fugitive Slave

Bill." No miserj}ble minister who, for the meanest fee,
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sliall stand in some pulpit, and preacli funeral eulogies on
such wicked men, will praise tliem for deeds of this kind ; lie

will try to varnisk tkem over^ and say tkey were mistakes.

All these things show how constantly the good prepon-
derates in mankind. Do you doubt this ? Sometimes it

does not seem so, but it all becomes plain from this great

fact, that mankind continually improves ; for nothing is

clearer than this, that the human race is perpetually ad-

vancing in all sorts of virtue. Those Adams and Eves
whom God sent into the world, naked and rough and savage
as a wild ass's colt, have grown up to a quiet, respectable

civilization, and dotted the world all over with monuments
of human excellence. Soon as a scholar studies history,

his common sense sees this great fact, that the human tree

grows up out of the ground, not down into it, and at each
recurring White Sunday it is more beautiful with blossoms,
and heavier laden with apples at each harvest. It would
be a sorry impeachment of the great God to charge upon
Him that the world was made so badly that the wheels
could never overcome their friction. Take the world, and
you see no great improvement from month to month, or

perhaps from year to year. Look at a star for ten minutes^
and it does not seem to have moved at all ; look at it at

six o'clock, and then again at twelve^ and you will see that

it has changed immensely. So look at mankind from one
hundred years to another, and you see what progress
Christendom has made.
But not to look over so wide a field, what does any man

see in his little sphere of observation ? Truth prevailing over
error, right over wrong, piety over impiety, goodness over
wickedness. The seed of goodness does not come up very
quick, but it never rots in the soil ; it cornea up at last. It

does not grow very swiftly at first, but it does grow stout

and stocky, as the farmers say of good substantial corn.

When I see a young man with any truth that others have not^

any justice, any kindly charity, any higher degree of piety_,

I am sure that he will prevail, just as certainly as that the
best corn will ultimately be planted by the farmer,.bought
by the miller, and eaten by the rest of mankind. Let a
little modest minister to the smallest audience utter some
new truth, propose some better form of religion, and
though the timid man clutches the pulj^it cushion, and does
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not dare look tlie clivircli members in the face, "wliile liia

cheek turns pale, and his eye flashes with unwonted light,

though all the ministerial associations shall cry, " Away with
such a fellow !

"—I go up to him and say, " Fear not, hu-
manity is on your side, and if the swine trample your pearls

under their feet, do not mind it ; it is because they know
no better ; one day the human race will sift the ground
under your feet, and gather even the dust of the pearls and
fashion it into beauty to wear about humanity's neck as an
ornament." The team of elements carries you swiftly over
iron roads, where oxen once slowly di-agged you along

;

and just so it is with all goodness. It is certain to come
up when it is planted, sure to grow and to live for ever. All
this shows the superiority of the good in the human race

over the evil therein. The swine that is washed may re-

turn to his wallomng in the mire ; it is his clement ; but
the man, when the de\'il has been cast out, haunts the tombs
no longer, crying and cutting himself with stones. Per-

fection is the pole star of humanity, and our little needle

has its dip, and its variation, and sometimes declines from
the pole, now at this angle, then at that,

" But though it trembles as it lowly lies,

Points to that light vrhich changes not in heaven."

These are very encouraging things. But without looking

so far as that, I am often struck with the amount of good-
ness all around me. Sometimes in a railroad car by night

I love to people the hours by counting up the good men
and women I know in all walks of life, and in all denomin-
ations of Christians, and some not Christian, and not He-
brew even, who have no religious name whatever, but who
have so much religion in them that they have not counted
it yet. After all, there is only one religion, just as there is

but one ocean, and though you call it North Ocean, South
Ocean, Atlantic, Pacific, it is still only one water. In some
places it is deep, in others shallow ; here it is cold, there

warm ; it is troubled here, smooth there ; still it is always

the same ocean, and the chemical qualities of the water are

still the same. When I run over the moral inventory of the

persons I know, I am astonished to find how many good men
andwomen tliereare,and whatalittle dearkingdom ofheaven

is about us all the time, though we take small account of it.

I lovo to look for some excellence amongst bad men^ and
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almost always find it. Tliere is no dead sea of humanity
anywhere. Though you toil all night and catch nothings in

some lucky moment you throw over on the right side of

the ship, and presently your net breaks with the draught
of fishes, only not miraculous. Those Boston men who in

Congress voted for the Fugitive Slave Bill, do no such
thing in private, but both of them contributed honest
money to hide the outcast, and carry him where the stripes

of America shall never keep him from the stars of freedom.

There are many depraved things done without any con-

scious depravity.

See how many good things are continually coming to

pass. Not long since this circumstance came to my know-
ledge. A Maryland woman lost her husband, a '' fastman,^'

who spent more readily than he earned. He had the re-

putation of wealth, but when his estate came to be settled,

there was no property remaining but sixteen slaves. His
widow, a kind-hearted woman, hired these persons out,

and lived very comfortably on their earnings. One day it

occurred to her that it was a little hard for her to be livinor

on the earnings of these persons, to whom she contributed
nothing. She asked one of the most sensible of them
what she thought of it, saying, "Would you like to be
free ? Why don't you run away ? " "We had thought of it,^'

was the answer, " and some of us came together and talked
it over, but we said you had no property excepting us, and
we did not like to bring you upon the town.''^ The good
woman was so much struck with this that that day she set

them free. Some offered to bring back their wages to her.

She is now supporting herself with her needle. This shows
an amount of self-denial that very few men would be will-

ing to come to. One of our own counti'ywomen, who
has travelled the United States over, making exploring
expeditions of loving-kindness and tender mercy, passing
thi'ough wildernesses and deserts that burned with vice,

in order to establish hospitals for the insane and lift up the
poor, was once robbed of her purse by a highwayman in

Georgia, who gave it back to her when he found it was
Miss Dix, scorning to rob such a woman. Need I mention
again that woman whose humanity seems sweetest in the
wintry darkness of Crimean war, that Nightingale of mercy
who makes perpetual spring and summer in the desolate
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camp of tlie soldier ? No star sMnes so beautifully as a good
deed in a nauglity "worlds and tliere is not a street in Bos-
toUj however short, not a lane, however dirty, but some
window thereof burns with that light which shines in the

darkness, though the darkness comprehendeth it not. K
a wrong is done to anybody, somebody by-and-by finds it

out. ]\Ien scourge the apostle of humanity in the market-
place, but tliei-e is always some good woman, some kind
man, to wash the apostle's stripes and bind up his bruises,

and lay healing herbs of gi'aco on the tortured flesh, and
carry a soothing balm to the soul that smarts, but will not
forbear from its work ; and when the martyr dies, somebody
gathers up his ashes and sows them as seeds of goodness, one
day to blossom all round the religious world. How many
good men you find, always taking offices of charitable trust

which bring no money or honour, but who will not be for-

gotten in the recompense of the just men whose hearts grow
white and blossom with benevolence as they grow old. How
many good Samaritans there are in the world, always hap-

pening to pass where somebody lies fallen among thieves.

I love to walk through a library full of old books, the

works of mighty men who once shook the ground under
them, yet all forgotten now ; and I think how rich-minded

the human race is when it can afford to let such intellect lie,

and never miss that wealth. But goodness is hid much
oftener than great intellect. I do not mean that it is hid

in its action, but from men's sight. But for each man of

this stamp, there are several women. There is no towTi

but has many sisters to every Lazarus, generous mothers,

kindly aunts, faithful friends, whose footsteps are like

those of spring, flowery to-day, in some weeks fruitful,

—

those who leave tracks of benevolence all through the cold

and drifted snow of selfishness which piles the streets of a

great metropohs. It is these persons, women and men,
who carry on the great movements of mankind. They clear

and till the fields where somo Moses, Jesus, Paul, or Luther
gathers an abundant harvest, brought home amid the

shouting of the people, " Hosanna ! Hosanna !
" The top-

stone of yonder monument is only the highest because it

rests on every block underneath, and the lowest and
smallest helps to hold it up; only the foundation was laid

with sweat and sore toil, while the capstone was hoisted to
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its place amid tlie sliouting' of multitudes. It is iu tliis

way tliat all the great liumanities are carried forward.

They advance most rapidly iu New-Englaudj because we
have more men and women of this stamp amongst us than
elsewhere are to be found in the world. Nobody knows
the power of a good woman, in the quiet duties of her
home, where she is wife, mother, sister, aunt ; and in the
neighbourly charities of the street and village she sets

afoot powers of excellence which run and are not weary,
or walk and never faint.

You and I may not have much intellectual power
; per-

haps our thought will never fill the workVs soul, nor guide
the world's helm ; we may not have reason enough to dig

down to the roots of things, nor imagination enough to

reach up to the fruits and flowers, nor memory to reach back
to the causes, nor prophetic power to reach forward to

their consequences. But all the little space within our

reach we can occupy with goodness, and then the whole
house will be filled with the fragrant beauty of our
incense, which we offer towards man, and which steals up
as a welcome sacrifice towards God. In a wintry day, I

have sometimes found a geranium in some poor woman's
kitchen, and it filled the whole house with its sweet fra-

grance. So it is with this goodness. Piety is the root of

all manly excellence, and it branches out into a great many
things. How you and I can increase this goodness in our-

selves, and then in the world ; for, though the bodily

power is capable of great increase and development, and
you see the odds between the thrifty hand of the mechanic
and the clumsy hand of the Irish clown ; though the intel-

lectual power is capable of wondrous culture, as you see

how the use which the well-bred scholar makes of his in-

tellect, difiers from the clumsy attainment which the

poor ignorant man can only reach,—yet neither the cun-
ning hand nor the cunning brain of man is capable of such
immense development as those moral, afiectional, and re-

ligious faculties whose fairest, sweetest blossom is what we
call goodness. And what you and I set on foot for ourselves,

ere long belongs to the whole world. This is the precious

privilege which God gives us, that when we attain it for

ourselves, we win it for the whole human race, and though
when we go thitherward we carry the fragrance of our flower
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along with us, its seeds drop into tlie ground, and live for

ever on the earth to bless mankind.

DISINTERESTED PHILANTHROPY.

Sir Robert Peel, cradled in affluence, in a famous speech
in Parliament, declared that he had no belief in disinterested

philanthropy. You can hardly find a respectable mechanic,

a respectable trader, an earnest man or woman in the

middle class of society, who does not beheve in disinter-

ested philanthropy, who does not practise it almost every

day, and that too as a religious practice. The circum-

stances which are about the industrious class help call into

play this belief and practice of disinterested philanthropy.

Serious men who feel the sore travail of the world, and eat

honest bread which they have got by the sweat of their

brow or the toil of their brain, will not be content to have
religion a mere emotion in their heart, a delicious dream of

devotion, a rhapsody of love to God. It must be also love

to man. They will never be quite content with mere
routine, with a mere form of ritual words and ritual wor-

ship ; both must lead to a form of actual, practical life with

them.

PHILANTHROPY SHALL PREVAIL.

The thing for which I most fervently send up my thanks

to God is the increase of piety and love towards the Infi-

nite God of perfection, and that this piety takes the form

of philanthropy, and Avhat is abstract love of God becomes
concrete love of man. Let us give thanks by putting our

piety in this noble and lovely form. Bo sure we are to

triumph ; not to-day, not to-morrow ; but as the sun strug-

gles with the darkness of the dawn, and triumphs over the

clouds, and at last sends his meridian beams down upon

the ground, so shall human philanthropy triumph over the

malignity, the darkness, and ignorance of men, and the

angels below shall co-work with the angels above, and

God's kingdom come down here on the earth.
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Let men laugli wlien you sacrifice desire to dutj^ if they
will. You have time and eternity to rejoice in.

GEEAT BENEFACTOES UNEECOGNIZED.

If }'ou should go into a garden ignorant of botany, you
would see many plants seemingly of no value, and only a

cost, but which yet turn out precious herbs or produce
rare flowers, whose beauty is their own excuse for being,

and excuse enough beside. So in the garden of mankind,
which God only understands, there are various employments
which seem at first to be of no value, but which turn out to

be of the greatest importance.

^Vhen Socrates left off stone-cutting, and went to teach

philosophy at Athens, it seemed as if he did not earn the

jDOor pulse he eat and the sorry garments he continued to

wear ; but it turned out that his talk was the most valuable

work done in that generation. Socrates carved out great

statues of thought, and set up colossal figures of men along

the highway of life, to freshen and inspire us for ever.

AVhen Archimedes at Syracuse, an apparent lounger,

with a large head and thoughtful face, and brow serene as

midnight, spent his days in drawing figures in the sand,

circles and spheres and sines and co-sines and tangents, I

take it that the fishermen in the bay thought he was a fool,

and not worth the flounders he eat ; but when Syracuse was
besieged by an enemy, that man was the king of the nation,

and reaching a huge arm of wood over the walls of the city,

he twisted and twirled and tumbled the ships of the foe

to pieces ; and then men begun to understand better the

work of the head.

In later years, when Galvani hung up the leg of a frog

on an iron fence, and noticed the muscles t^vitch, his serv-

ants no doubt thought he was an idler and a fool ; but that

was the first step in the discovery which now sends
thought from Nova Scotia to New Orleans as quick as

thought.

When Homer strolled from village to village, singing

for his supper as he went, no doubt the cheeseman, as he
trundled his wares from one place to another, thought
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Homer a dismal drone, and grudged tlie poet a lodging in

his bam ; but the " Wondrous Tale of Troy divine " comes
down tbrougli the ages as a strain of swxet music, now so

trumpet-like, and then so lyrical, that the poor farmer^s

boy beguiles the weary labours of the plough by singing it,

and others catch up the strain and speed it on to millions

more, until his high thoughts, swept into music on the
ten strings of his sounding lyre, have become common-
places to all men.

"When Moses left the keeping of Jethro's sheep in

Midian, and went into the mountain, no doubt the shep-
herds thought he was a fool ; and when he was alone on the
mountain for forty days and forty nights, the men of Israel

thought he was asleep or a lounger ; but when he came
back with the Ten Commandments in his head, he proved
that there was another kind of work besides tending
cattle.

So when that young carpenter of Nazareth left his tools,

probably the sandal-maker of Nazareth might have said,
'' He will never earn his shoes with all his preaching. '^

But from that young carpenter of Nazareth came these

blessed beatitudes which have planted the seed of piety in

many a million hearts, and which will never be forgotten

as long as man shall endure.

Thus from Socrates, and Archimedes, and Galvani, and
Homer, and Moses, and Christ, comes the work of the

world. In the great machine of human society, only God
knows all the wheels, and many kinds of work are done
by men whose various modes of operation we know not-

All kinds of real work then should we honour. This man
plays with lightning, and brings nothing to pass ; but his

son after him takes the mail through the air. This man
plays with soap-bubbles, and men laugh at him ; but his

son perchance may carry us where his predecessor carries

the mail. Thus persons apparently of no value may bo
perhaps of great service to the race of men if they work
diligently after their kind.
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NO GOOD THING LOST,

Mankind never loses any good thing, pliysical, in-

tellectual, or moral, till it finds a better, and then the loss

is a gain. No steps hachuard is the rule of human history.

What is gained by one man is invested in all men, and is

a permanent investment for all time. What a careless

nation drops and runs by, another carefully picks up and
carries forward, if it be of any service. No nation gives

up clothes for the sake of primeval nakedness ; nor houses
of stone, brick, and wood for a hole in the ground and
hollow trees ; none ever abandons wheaten bread, the re-

sult of toil and thought, for the sake of acorns and wild

pea-nuts.

A great genius discovers a truth in science, the

philosophy of matter; or in philosophy, the science of

man. He lays it at the feet of humanity, and carefully

she weighs in her hand what was so costly to him, and is

so precious to her. She keeps it for ever ; he may be for-

got, but his truth is a part of the breath of human-kind.
By a process more magical than magic it becomes the

property of all men, and that for ever,

Kepler had some of the most whimsical theories that

ever entered into the mind of man ; but he discerned three

great general laws which govern the heavenly bodies.

His whims all perish ; it is only here and there that some
black-letter scholar has found them out; but his laws find

their place in the humblest manual of astronomy, are used
in every school of New-England, and will never be forgot.

Wycliffe started the Reformation in the fourteenth cen-

tury,—a single monk in his cell at Oxford teaching the

great truths of Protestantism. He died in 1384, and it

seemed as if the truths he started perished with him.
Forty-four years after, the Council of Constance ordered
his bones to be dug up and burned. There was not much
left of the thin man in the little churchyard at Lutter-

worth ; but the Bishop of Lincoln sent his officers

—

vultures with a quick scent at a dead carcass—to ungrave
him. To the spot they came, they took what little they
could find, and burnt it to ashes, and cast it into the

Swift, a little brook running hard by, and they thought
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tliey liad made away botli witli his bones and his doctrines.

How does it turn out ? A historian says thus :
—" The

brook took them into the Avon, the Avon into the Severn,
the Severn into the narrow seas, they into the main ocean,
—and thus the ashes of WyclifFe are the emblems of his

doctrine, which is now dispersed all the world over/^ It

did not lie in the power of the Council of Constance, the
Bishop of Lincoln and his officials, to hide one single truth
from the consciousness of mankind. Let men hear once,
and the word roots into that soil for ever.

In some little New-England village there comes up a
dear feminine flower of wisdom and philanthropy, and by-
and-by the whole town is fragrant with that blossom, and
the children who are born there a hundred years later are

better born than elsewhere in the surrounding towns,
because that woman passed through the village and spread
the sweetness of her character in the very air, and it

shamed vulgar men and women out of their coarse

obscenity, and lifted them up when they knew it not.

Florence Nightingale, Dorothea Dix, and their noble com-
pany of similar good angels who bless the world, will all

die, but the style of character which they represent will

never die. It will go on increasing and enlarging, till it

fills all Christendom with its sweet and blessed influence.

ALL EXCELLENCE IS TERPETUAL.

A MAN gets a new truth, a new idea of justice, a new
sentiment of religion, and it is a seed out of the flower of

God, something from the innate substance of the Infinite

Father; for truth, justice, love, and f\xith in the bosom of

man are higher manifestations of God than the barren zone
of yonder sim, fairer revelations of him than all the brave
grandeurs of yonder sky. Well, this seed from the flower

of God takes root in the soul of man, and it can never be
dislodged or rent aAvay ; while every plant which the

Heavenly Father has not planted is destined to be plucked
up. No truth fades out of science, no justice out of poli-

tics, no love out of the community, nor out of the family.

The sage, the saint, or the poet, gets a scion from the tree
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of life, and grafts it on tlie wild stock of human nature.

It grows apace, flowers every spring, and fruits every
autumn, and never fades away ; more than that, ere long
it sucks all the life out of the wild engrafted branches, and
itself becomes the tree. A great man rises, shines a few
years, and presently his body goes to the grave, and his

spirit to the home of the soul. But no particles of the

great man are ever lost ; they are not condensed into an-

other great man, they are spread abroad. There is more
Washington in America now than when he who bore the

name stood at the nation^s head. Ever since Christ died

there has been a growth of the Christ-like ; there is a thou-

sand times more of Jesus now on the earth than when the
Marys stood at his feet. Once there was little corn in the
world, and a woman^s lap might have held all the seed of

the bread which now feeds the earth. Righteousness
grows like corn,—that out of the soil, this out of the soul.

Let a man have more truth, more justice, more love, more
piety than other men, and the world cannot get rid of him

;

he rides on the shoulders of mankind, and they cannot
cast him off. Nobody can write him down, nor howl him
down ; only himself can write himself down ; and he can
never write down a single truth nor a single grain of jus-

tice he has once given expression to ; it is insured at the
bank of the Infinite God. Peters may deny, and Judases
sell, and Arnolds turn traitors ; but the truth goes on
with the irresistible gravitation of the universe, and the
silent laws of God conduct it onward to its triumph.

GOOD NOT LOST AMIDST THE BAD.

There is good in the worst of men ; there is a great
deal of good amongst them. In Fagin^s den of thieves

Mr Dickens paints a sweet beautiful creature, as clear as

a sunbeam, and not less benevolent; and he is true to

nature. In a great tragedy of -^schylus or Shakespeare,
while in one scene there is a conspiracy, a murder, or a
revolution, trial, sentence, in the next there will be some
sweet love scene, tender and woesome, and most elevating.

As after funeral marches heavily beat on muflled drums.
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or painfully played on horns gagged by the players, the
returning soldiers step to Hvcly and more stirring tunes,

so among the worst of men there are little spots of
heavenly, human sunshine,—a faithful wife, daughter,
mother ; nay, perhaps a son who redeems the ugliness of

his father. Were not Abraham and righteous Lot found
in the midst of Sodom ? And Sodom could not go under in

fire and brimstone till these sweet angcl-men had marched
out. Was not upright Nathan, bold as a star, found in cruel

David^s wicked court ? Did not Christ come out of Galilee ?

EACH INDIVIDUAL EXCELLENCE FOR MANKIND'S BENEFIT.

Men often deceive us ; they fail from weakness, nay,

from badness. We often deceive ourselves. Conventions
are not what we could wish ; the election disappoints us

;

revolutions tm^n out badly, as it seems. But slowly, con-

tinually, for ever, truth gains over error, justice over

iniquity, love over hate, and religion over impiety. It is

not much that any man, however gi'eat, can do to the con-

sciousness of mankind. All that Leibnitz, or Newton, or

Bacon, or Luther, added to mankind was a small part of

what mankind has. But even you and I can do something
to bring about the time when all nations shall live as the

brothers of one family ; for every effort which we make
for our own countrymen is for the freedom of all mankind

;

everything that you do for the education of the mind, the

conscience, the heart, and the soul of your country, your
community, 3^our fiimily, yourself, is so much done towards

the education of all mankind. All that you do for industry,

philosophy, science, art, for temperance, for peace, yes, all

that you do for piety in your own heart of hearts,—that

likewise will accrue to the advantage of mankind ; for

evciy atom of goodness incarnated in a single girl is put

into every person, and ere long spreads wide over the

earth to create now sunshine and beauty overyAvhcre.

Thus you and I in our humble sphere may work with the

vast agencies of humanity, and the Great Father in heaven
shall work Avith us, through our understanding, our hearts,

om* prayers, and our toil.
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MAN TO MAKE HIS OWN PARADISE.

As you look on the world inferior to man, mineral,

vegetable, animal, you see tliat all is full of order. The
law of God is kept throughout ; the actual of nature comes
completely up to the ideal of nature. Every animal has
internal unity, and is at peace with himself. So far as he
has any consciousness at all, he has integrity of conscious-

ness. His little dot of spirit is surrounded by a hedge of

animal instincts so high that he never strays abroad and is

lost. Every natural beast is contented, is mainly happy,
unhappy only by transient fits, permanently at peace. It

never violates the law of its structure. Its general nature

is the individual character also. The wild dog is never
crazy ; it is only domestic dogs that go mad. The ape is

said to be stupid ; but stupid is no reproach to him, no
source of paiu ; he brings up his children just as well as

the Faculty of Harvard College could do it for him or

themselves. No wild goose is idiotic or a simpleton. If

dogs delight to bark and bite, it is because it is their

nature to do so. If bears and lions growl and fight, it is

because growling and fighting are their natural functions.

No one of the Ten Commandments which God published
on his Sinai to the beasts is ever violated by dog or lion.

The father alligator eats up his little ones, and feels no
remorse ; it is part of his natural food ; the mother never
reproaches him for his taste ; there is harm, but no wrong,
hurt, but never injury. Natural instinct keeps the police

of the animals as perfect as gravitation keeps order in the

sky. No wild bull ever oppresses the herd of bulls that

he rules over ; his administration is perfectly constitutional;

15
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the politics of tlie herd are all made for them. God is the
legislative^ judiciary, executive power ; the cattle are only
tools, factors always, agents never. No wild swine is a
glutton; he is as temperate as a vegetarian. With the
animals, from the smallest emmet to the largest mastodon,
death is but a momentary pang; it is not thought of
before it comes in sight ; the loss of associates is soon
forgot. Family union is provisional, no more, not final

;

a brief conjunction, not permanent, of life-long affection.

So is the parental instinct ; it is a fact for the season, no
more. If a snow storm in April destroys the robins by
bushels, as it has done the last month in New York, the
survivors do not go into mourning ; the next fair, warm
day brings out the same sweet carol as before ; the Gol-
gotha of robins echoes with the melodious twitter of the
unreflecting birds ; they pair anew, and build their pro-
creant nests ; no memento mori stares them in the face

;

their countenance is never " sicklied o'er with the pale cast

of thought.'" In all the animal world, nervous activity,

sensitiveness, is perfectly balanced by the power of mus-
cular endurance. All the laws of nature are made for

them, and all are kept. Their characters are not their

work any more than the uniform colour of their skin. They
ask not if Duty's eye be on them.

There is no morality, no immorality, no doubt, no re-

morse. All is the work of Providence. It seems as if it

were very fortunate to have your character made for you,

your condition insured in your instincts. And it is the good
fortune of the beasts; their lot has fallen to them in pleas-

ant places, and the ai-ms of the great God are about the
hairy or the feathered creatures, the winged, or the finned,

or the ci'eeping things that He has made.
In the world of man it is altogether different. ^^Tiile the

beasts have their paradise around them, made beforehand,

man's paradise is before him. Theirs is to be passively en-

joyed ; man's is to be created by himself, and then actively

enjoyed. The beast's character is his nature, in its instinc-

tive development. Man is to make his character out of his

nature ; not by instinctive action alone, but by reflective,

voluntary action as well, (lod is sole providence to the dog,

the bear, and the lion. Man is partly his own providence,

working with God, who has taken man into that partner-
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sliip, to share tlie higlier risk^ and to stare tlie profit. The
individual beast is progressive only from birth to his adult

years ; there he stops ; the lion is no more in the nine-

teenth century after Christ than he was in the nineteenth

century before Christ. The family of beasts has no pro-

gress of the species.

" Such as creation's dawn beheld, such are they now."

Man advances continually. No man is full-grown. Jesus

will not be called good ; his ideal haunts him and shames
his actual. The cat and dog and ox kind are fast moored
by providence in the same harbour ; the fleet of animals

rides at anchor all their life ; but mankind looses from port,

and sails the sea with God, driven by every wind, voyaging
to other shores and continents continually new. " Nothing
venture, nothing have.''^

Why is it so ? Why did God, while binding nature fast

in fate, set free the human will ? I know not. This I do
know ; out of His infinite wisdom and love. He confers the

greatest possible blessing on beast and man. He gave to

the beasts what was best for them. Unprogressive here,

who knows that they shall not be progressive likewise in

some hereafter that waits for the emmet and the lion ? God
made man for a higher lot ; the beast to have his condition

insured in his instinct, man to produce his condition. It is

good fortune for the beast to be found—to man it is a
great blessing that he is left to make—his own character.

THE FALSE IDEA OP MAN A HINDRANCE TO HIS PROGRESS.

I KNOW of no cause which so cripples mankind in Christ-

endom as the false doctrine that he can of himself do
nothing, and be nothing ; that he must not trust his very
highest faculties in their moral activity ; that his righteous-

ness is as filthy rags. This doctrine runs through Christ-

ian literature, and stains the hymns, sermons, and prayers
of many an able, educated, and well-meaning minister,

who stands in his pulpit and manipulates and magnetizes
his hearers into a numb palsy of the soul.

15 *
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Nobody can surpass mankind with impunity ; lie who
does so must pay for it.

man's progress not by miracle, but by the use op
natural forces.

Rome was not built in a day. In all affairs time is an
important element. The Great Eastern was long in build-

ing, and long in getting launched. In much time, and for

much time, are all great things done. Slowly and tran-

quilly the productive works of nature go on. God's infi-

nite power works slow, alike in the world of matter and
the world of man ; nothing by leaps, all by steps, never a

miracle, ever a law. How long was the earth in getting

fit for j)lants, animals, men ! How slow grew up the trees !

"Within ten miles of us there is a grove of oaks which,

brooded by the ground, had left the shell before Columbus
was a boy ; they are growing still, and I gathered acorns

from them last autumn. How slowly the human race

achieves its destination, little by little. You and I are

hasty, and want the end without the means ; we cry out,
" How long, Lord ? " But that Infinite Power, so terrible

when considered as blind fate, so dear and beautiful when
known as wise providence, says never a woi-d in human
speech, but docs continually, in fact, in much time, and for

all time. All things have a slant forward, but a gradual

and a slight one. Israel is a little in advance of Eg}^t,
Greece of Israel, the Roman church of the Hebrew or

Heathen, the German of the Roman, and the American has
already got a little beyond any European church, A'V hat-

ever excellence one generation gains, after it all genera-

tions keep. Continually is God speaking to men, hearing,

understanding, remembering, for all time,—ever-giviug

God, ever-taking man. Through you and me doth Causal
Power create for ever, and through us doth the same Provi-

deut^^d Power conserve for ever what is good.

As we look forward, how dull and slow time seems.

From the now of desire to the tlicn of satisfaction, the road

looks long ; and what a heavy-footed creature is this dull

beast of Nature

!
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" ITow slow the year's dull circle seems to run,

When the bright minor pants for twenty-one !

"

To tlie school-girl how long are the last six days before

Christmas ; to the politician how interminable the week
before election, while he cannot tell who shall be gover-

nor. Some prophetic patriot looks on America, and has

his brilliant hope : he sees the day when democrats shall

live democracy ; there shall be no bondsmen then, white

or black ; drunkenness and ignorance will be taken away,

and want and crime, bereft of these ugly parents, in whose
shadow they walk, will also be dead and gone ; the chil-

dren of Irish beggars, now shod by your charity, and fed

by the crumbs from lavish or parsimonious tables, will boast

of " Our Puritanic fathers/^ for the Celtic blood will have
become mingled with the Saxon, as Angle, Norman, and
Dane have mixed their blood before, which runs now in

your humanity and mine ; then the Ethiopian shall have
changed his skin, and the African, baptized by our covet-

ousness as slave, shall come white out of the American Jor-

dan, clean as Naaman of old from his leprosy, and the scar

of the fetter and lash be no more visible on the bondsman's
child than the stain of Anglo-Saxon, Norman, Danish
piracy marks your face or mine. Our patriot sees that

good time coming when the war of business shall be
changed into industrial peace, the cooperation of toil and
thought, and as great a blessing thence follow to mankind
as now there is from the present diminution of war and the

ceasing of religious persecution. That ideal hovers over
our patriot's head, and he wonders when this bird of para-

dise shall light and build her spicy nest, and rear her
young to beautify the air with sach celestial sight and
sound. " How long ? " cries he, " Lord, how long ?

How slow the ages roll ! Why is His chariot so long in

coming ? " and he would fain have a miracle, and God do
in a moment what it will take mankind a hundred or a
thousand years to work out. But the Infinite God makes
no miracle, trusting America's destination to the great
human civilizing forces which are concentred in the men
of America, and the circumstances which girt her round.
Why should God miraculously put forward the hands on
the great dial-plate of eternity ? The hour will strike in

time ; the machinery, never so complicated, is yet perfect,

and will do its work just at the hour.
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Two tliousand yeai's ago tliat great religious genius, fhe

manliest man of manly men, whom Christendom yet wor-
ships as its God, uttered his grand beatitudes, and fore-

saw what would be, what must be, when the golden rule

of man's nature, and so of God^s, shall become the car-

penter^s square, the trader^s yard-stick, the rule by which
the merchant shall straighten his columns and regulate

his accounts. On the two commandments, love to God,
and love to man, were to hang not only all the law and the

prophets, but the church, state, community, family, man
and woman. When he saw all this, I do not wonder that

he thought God would intervene and miraculously aid the

work at once. The Old Testament poetry told him of

miracles ; that, as the Israelites fled from Eg}^3t, the Red
sea opened and closed ; that the rocks, moved with com-
passion, shed water for the people's thirsty mouths; that

the quails flew to their camp and fed them, and filled the

place round about a yard deep with their meat ; that for

forty years the heavens rained manna down, and fed

them with angels' bread ; that the earth opened her mouth
and swallowed up wicked men. In such an age, when
men fancied that God wrought out His great designs only

by intervening with a miracle, I wonder not that such a
man, so born, with such genius in him, so bred, with such
deference to the miraculous, should say, " This generation

shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled
; " " There

be some standing here which shall not taste of death till

they see the Son of Man coming in his kingdom ;
" " There-

fore take no thought for the morrow ; " and, " Seek first

the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these

things shall be added to you ;
"—miraculously added, for

God, who took thought for the ravens, would take more
thought for them. And when he saw his schemes fail, that

Jerusalem, which he would have folded to his heart, perse-

cuted the prophets, and turned also against him, when the

scribes and Pharisees mocked at him, and spit on him, and
crucified him, I wonder not that he broke out, ''My God !

my God ! why hast thou forsaken me ?
"—and yet thei*e

came the wiser thought, " Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do. "

Some years later, when the young wife gathered up the

dead limbs of her husband, and folded her babies to her

breast, or when, still more common, the husband himself
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was baptized in tlie blood of bis martyred wife,—woman
runs before that other disciple and in all matters of the

heart and soul comes soonest to the end,—I do not wonder
that men and women expected miracles, and said, " The
world must end if men suffer this much longer ; eternity

shall take the place of time, and we who suffer under the

lash shall judge angels/^ I do not wonder they thought

so. But it was not so to be. The old constant mode of

operation still went on, with never a miraculous act of the

primseval power, never a break in the long continuity of

man's historic march, from Adam to Jesus, and from Jesus

down. The force that God put into mankind, that was
sufficient to do the work in time, and time was part of the

plan. That grand idea of Jesus, his kingdom of heaven
on earth, as he called it sometimes, which he thought so

close at hand, turned out to be only an ideal which hovered
over men's heads, and has led the way through many a red

sea of war, over many a dry and thirsting wilderness, and
still our feet come not yet to that promised land : for that

kingdom of heaven is not to be given by God's instan-

taneous miracle, but to be won by man's continual thought
and toil ; not found, but to be made, and the making of it

is worth as much as the enjoying it when it shall be made.
This is indispensable to the religious education of man-

kind, and if the desire of Jesus and the early Christians

could have been brought about, if the Son of Man could

have come in his glory, and men could have been clothed

like the ravens, and fed as these flowers from the natural

ground and sky,—it would have been all over with man, the

poor creature would have dwindled and peaked and pined

from off the earth. He was not made so to be treated.

So is it in all the great affairs of man, in the march of hu-

manity, whereunto Divine Providence is leader, marshal-

ing us to battles we could not shun, and to victories we
dreamed not of. Then when it is over, we see it were not

well for Divine Providence to interfere, and by a moment's
miracle give mankind what he offers us as the recompence
of toil and thought for many an age. The prophecy of

Jesus, and the prayers of the Christian martyrs and their

worse martyred friends, are not fulfilled by miracle, but,

better yet, the Paradise of God achieves itself by man-
kind's normal work.
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POWER OF THE HUMAN WILL OVER CIRCUMSTANCES.

The power of liuman nature by will to make new cir-

cumstances out of human instinct is greater far than the
power to change matter into tools for human work. In
1614j when Captain John Smith coasted New-England,
what a country it was !—its features grim with rocks, its

face shaggy with woods, hoarse with the voices of the wild
winds, wild beasts, and wilder men. Now what a change,
from the roar of the forest to the murmur of the city !

But this human New-England of to-day differs from the

human New-England of 1614, more than the material

New-England of this day differs from the material New-
England of that.

What if some Captain John Smith could have coasted

the human world, thirty, or forty, or only twenty thou-

sand years ago, and made a chart of the coast of mankind,
set down the attainments of human experience, and re-

corded the soundings of human consciousness. Why,
what a world of man he would have found !—man with
only instinct, naked in body, naked in mind; without a
house or tools, without experience of art, without law or

religion, without manners or language ; a brute and silent

herd of men, subordinate to the forces of material nature,

frozen by the north, burned by the south, scared by
thunder, devoured by beasts; men vnih no state, no
church, no community, no marriage ; men in herds, as

fear or instinct gathered them ; men in droves, as some
hooting giant scared them together. Ho would have
found the yoimg protected only by the descending in-

stinct of mankind, the child often a victim to his mother's
caprice, the father sacrificing his cub when startled by a

dream, like Abraham in the Old Testament. He would
have found the old men and women left to the weak
mercies of the ascending instinct, often left to perish, and
sometimes slain in most dire extremity.

Then let him come and coast the world anew, survey-

ing the headlands of human experience, and sounding the

deeps of human consciousness^ and he finds that New-Eng-
land has tamed the world of matter, has organized human
nature. Mind mixed with the Connecticut is a mill;

mixed with iron is a railroad or a boat ; mixed with light-
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ning is a carrier-boy from land to land. Reason mixed
with human instinct makes a greater change. Mind
joined with passion is a family; conscience joined with
instinct is society ; ambition united with mind and con-

science is a state. The family^ community^ and state are

the most marvellous visible tools of man. The school is

the garden for the intellect, the college is the greenhouse
for the nicer intellectual plants, which are tropical as yet,

and cannot bear the world^s cold atmosphere. But nature
is a great nursery for the mind, the conscience, the affec-

tions, and the soul ; and the minister should be a seeds-

man and florist, a nursery-gardener of the sj^irit, seeking
all the world over for the choicest seeds and nicest scions

to sow or graft, continually getting new varieties of good
to make the world blossom with. A home is the choice

garden-bower of the world, where two vines, which have
wooed one another out from all the world, twine together

tendril and clasper and branch and stem, till the two
flame into one prophetic bloom.

Man^s power over nature is immenser, by its laws to

make new circumstances that shall favour him. See its

results in the annual crop of tools, cattle, corn. But the

power of human nature over human instinct is immense
still, by its laws to make new circumstances, domestic,

social, ecclesiastical, and political. See the results thereof

in the annual crop of truth, of justice, of love, of religion.

In 1834 England raised an iron crop which weighed two
million of tons. What was it to the crop of justice which
England raised that year, which emancipated eight hundred
thousand men ? Material circumstances must affect man
for good or ill ; that is the law of God. But He has so

made the world that when man knows what circumstances

favour his body or spirit, he can himself then create them,
and use the material world as a great inclined plane to

slope upward from the savage to the saint.

THE NECESSITY FOR AN IDEAL.

The difference between the ideal and the actual per-

vades all self-respectful earnest work. It is only the

young bantam of poets who is wholly satisfied with the
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frivolous rliymcs lie throws forth, the penny-a-liner who
is contented with the jingle of his thin and empty verses

;

while the lofty bard, whom all the muses crown with their

nine-fold wi^eath of loveliness, is worn with disquiet, and
vexed with care, to tend the sacred fire committed to his

charge. Only the sign-dauber is satisfied wath the Wash-
ingtons and Franklins he pillories for the public eye ; but
to Angelo's vision a greater Moses looked out from the
marble and shamed his sculpture; and a fairer Madonna
smiled above every Virgin Eaphael drew. No institution

ever comes up to its ideal, it only draws near to it. How
self-respectful Paul rates the churches he founded ! How
Cromwell chides the parliament of his day ! How the

stern Puritans of New-England rebuked the churches, for

their pride and self-conceit and unwillingness to endure
for the truth's sake ! It is a pleasing sight to see men
doing well, but not content to let well alone, impatient to

do better; to see nations doing so, reforming their con-

stitutions, revolutionizing the first ideas of their govern-
ment to get nearer the ideal, I take little interest in a
man who knows nothing of this struggle, with no ideal,

who makes no more progress in the world than the Rock
of Gibraltar or the Colossus of Rhodes. King David is

the most interesting of all the Hebrew kings, not merely
on account of the superior genius of his character, but
because we see the battle between his ideal of a perfect

man and the ugly fact which he knew his life to be. This
having an ideal, better than the fact, to struggle for, I

say, is natural and indispensable to a man who respects

himself, is earnest, and trusts his God.

DEATH A BLESSING TO MAN.

It is a good thing for a man to be born into the flesh,

and wear it awhile, and after he has done his work it is a

good thing for him to be born out of the flesh, and live

elsewhere ; and if we live natural lives, we shall one day
be glad to die out of the body, and shall only regret that

fact because wo leave our friends grieVing with some
natural tears in their eyes.
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What a world it would be if nobody died ! How old-

fasbioned, and conservative, and bigoted it would be-
come ! The very babies would be born old-fashioned

children, and no man would be permitted to marry until a

thousand years old, nor allowed to vote till one-and-
twenty hundred. If the majority of voters were three or

four thousand years old, what progress would be possible ?

Tubal Cain—to borrow him from the Old Testament—
would object to all improvements in the iron manufacture,
because he must learn something new ; and Noah to all

improvements in ship-building ; and Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob would be opposing agricultural societies, and Sam-
uel prohibiting any amendment of the constitution, and
Job^s friend Elihu would think nobody wise but old men

;

the prophets, even the most radical of them, would turn
out to he nothing but priests, and old reformers would
have gone to seed, and be as bearded and prickly and
grim as thistles in September. Even the saints would be
as odious as the mummies now are ; and ancient fine

ladies, remembering to have waltzed with Nebuchadnezzar,
aired themselves at the opening of the Hanging Gardens,
assisted at the consecration of the first Pyramids, or talk-

ed ancient Egyptian with the first dynasty of kings, would
be putting down all rival aspiring beauties, just blossom-
ing out of new buds, fair as truth, and welcome as liberty.

God be thanked that we are born, and also that in due
time we pass out of this world, and carry to that brighter

sphere a few grains of goodness gathered here.

THE POUNDERS OE NEW-ENGLAND—THE TRUE WAY TO HONOUE
THEM.

From 1600 to 1700 there were great discoveries. Elec-
tricity and the circulation of the blood were found out;
telescopes and thermometers were invented. There were
a few great men writing great books,—Galileo, Kepler,
Newton, Bacon, Leibnitz, Locke ; mighty men crowded
into a single century. But the greatest work done in

that century was that of the Puritan setting his foot in

New-England. Suppose New-England had been peopled
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witli men of no liiglier principles tlian peopled Cuba or

Carolina or Georgia,—-what would America be ? For two
hundred years it lias incessantly been making proclama-
tion of the results of this work. Well, all that could bo
done by men with nothing but the fear of God, -with no
faith in Him as the Infinite Father, but with faith in Him
as a King, with but little faith in man, by men afraid of

human nature, afraid of the devil, and afraid of God.
Their heroism was exceedingly imperfect. They re-enact-

ed the tyranny they fled from. The heroism of love they

knew nothing of. They did not love the red man, nor
the black man. They did not love their God; they feared

Him, and swore they would keep His law.

We reverence the founders of New-England. It is

better to have been born of that stock than of kings and
nobles. How shall we honour them ? Not by praying

their prayers and believing their creeds. The times call

on us for a nobler heroism than that,—for the heroism of

men who reverence God as the Infinite Father. Man is

His highest work. Fidelity to our whole nature is our

own highest duty. It is not the heroism of fear,—the

time for that has gone by,—but it is the heroism of love.

You and I are not called on to leave father and mother
for religion's sake, only to be faithful to our own soul

and to be ti-ue to our God, come what may. But there is

as much demand for heroism of spirit now as ever, only

the duty is not so difiicult, and no man perils his life, only

his respectability. To the heroism of our fathers, in

highest reverence, let us add the nobler virtues, the

heroism of love, which works not with pike and gun, but
with firm justice and patience. Let us build our fathers'

monument, not of marble, but of men, building a church

on faith in the Infinite Father, and faith in man as the

true son of God ; our state on the unchanging justice of

the Father and the unalienable rights of man ; our society

on the golden platform of mutual respect, forbearance, and
love ; our individual character on free piety, free goodness,

and free thought ;—and we shall carry on the Avork wliich

our fathers begun, and some two hundred and thirty years

after us there will l)e a long track across the world, where
the grass is greener and the flowers fairer and more fra-

grant, because our feet have trod the soil. Then men
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sTiall say of us,

—

" Poor and liumble men, they saw but a

few things. They reverenced their fathers, but they did

not hug their bones ; they were true to their own con-

sciousness, and all the world is better because these men
have been."

THE PROPHECY OF THE PAST TO THE FUTURE.

What has been done in the last half-century is a great

achievement looked at as history,—we may thank God for

that,—but I had rather look at it as prophecy. The pro-

gress in material things in America, the increase in power
over nature throughout the Christian world, the rapidity

of communication, the desire for freedom of body and
soul, the improvements in political institutions and ideas,

the progress in the churches, and of the laws, and in the

great philanthropies of our time,—these to me are a pro-

phecy of a nobler triumph of mankind, a gi-eater victory

of religion than the highest sages ever dared to foretell in

their inspired oracles. They all point to a time when
man shall be deemed the noblest of God^s works, and
shall have dominion over nature, and shall develope his-

spirit to the fulness of the stature of a perfect man.
They point to a society where the qualities of a man shall

be deemed more and greater than the property of a man,
a society where the strong shall help the weak ; to a
church where respect is paid to human nature, where man
reverences the free spiritual individuality of man, where
God is worshipped as the Infinite Father, not with fear,

but with love ; where religion is confessed to be free

piety, free goodness, free thought ; where nature, material

and human, is recognized as the scripture of God; where
truth is the creed, and faith and works are the two great

forms of communion with God and man ; a church which,
like this great soul of Christ, goes to seek and save that

which is lost, and under him sees Satan falling as light-

ning out of heaven; to a state whose statutes recognize

the unalienable rights of all men to hfe, liberty, property,

to a free development of their nature, a state whose law
is justice, and the welfare of the negroes child is as care-
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fully cared for as the welfare of the whole state, and any

insult offered to it by a man is as promptly redressed as

an insult by a nation to the majesty of the state. Yes, I

think history points to a world where the nations shall

learn war no more, nor count men of other speech as

strangers, but shall seek to make a Christian world where
nations shall dwell together, one great family, in love and

peace. All this must come. Ideas which are now but

sentiments, which are nothing but a tendency, will one

day be a fact ; as Christ's Sermon on the Mount, they

will make a new literature, chui'ch, state, and world ; they

will make all things new.

THE NEXT HALF-CENTURY.

This is the first Sunday of a half-century. We stand

on the confines of two ages. The men who fought the

Revolution are dead, and the harvest of their labours is

about us; their memory is in our hearts; let them pass on
with our blessing only. The last year has brought us

joy, and it has brought us grief. Some of you during its

progress have found a fitting mate, and have rejoiced in

the dear name of husband and wife. Some of you have
felt the breath of your first-born, and by this sweet tie

have been linked to this world. Others have laid down
in the grave husband or wife, parent or child, or dearest

and most heart-beloved friend. Joys and sorrows have
come,—what have they done for us ? Have they made
us better ? Have they made us worse ? That is the

question,—not what we have had, but what we have
earned and made out of it. The time that God has given

us, how have we woven it into a life ?

How few of these here to-day saw the beginning of the

last half-century ! Only a few venerable heads, Avhich I

see gladly before my eyes. How few of us will see the

close of the next ! Not one in ten of us all. God will

send down His blessed angel of death to carry us, year by
year, heavenward to Himself. Only some of these little

ones will remember that they heard the half-century

ushered in by one whose name will be forgotten then in
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tlie crowd of wiser and better and more enliglitened men
who will come after me and take my place. But of us
allj how few will there be who fifty years hence can look

back on this day and remember these flowers ! To such
persons I would say. Remember the prophecy which I

have got out of these last fifty years, and be faithful to

that ; and then fifty years hence teach the young children

to prophesy as fairly for the next half-century to come.
Long ere this century shall end, I and most of you will

have gone home to our God, We may carry good report

;

before we go, we may achieve a noble manhood. How
much we can do in a year ! How much of wisdom, of

justice^ of goodness, and of holiness, we can gain in ten

years ! What cubits we can add to our stature ! The
end of life is to be a man ; all other things, marriage,

paternity, joy, sorrow, are only means ; that is the end.

Joy will come to you. Every year will bring sorrow.

Will you complain of that ? Does not the same God give
us winter and summer? How beautifully can we use
them both ! How nobly we can build up ourselves, how
blessedly our families ! You and I can help accomplish
that prophecy, can help form that Christian society,

church, state, and world, whereof I have spoken ; and in

1901, though the snow lie on our forgotten grave, we
shall be at peace, gone home to our Father in the king-
dom of heaven, amid joys and satisfactions which the eye
has not seen nor the ear heard, and which the heart of
man has not conceived of; and though the snow rest on
our unrecorded grave, and our name be forgotten, we can
leave a world behind us that is better and fairer and
holier because we have lived in it ; and rising to our own
stature, we shall have taught little children to rise to a
stature greater than our own, and by their Christianity to

shame the poor religion which you and I had learned to

live.
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THE CHARACTER OF JESUS.

It is plain that Jesus was a man of large intellectual

cliaracter. He had an uncommon understanding, was
clear in his sight, shrewd in his judgment, extraordinarily

subtle in his arguments, coming to the point with the

quickness of lightning. What an eye he had for the

beauty of nature,—the little things under his feet, the

great things all about him ; for cities set on a hill, and
for the heavens over his head ! What an eye for the

beauty of the relations of things ! He saw a meaning in

the salt without savour, with which men were mending
the streets, not fit even for the dungliill,—and what a

lesson he drew from it ! He saw the beauty of relation in

the lilies, clad by God in more beauty than kingly Solo-

mon ; in the ravens, who gather not into storehouses and
barns, and yet the Great Father feeds and shelters them
under His own godly wings. He had reason also which
saw intuitively the great universal law of man's nature.

And as the result of this three-fold intellect, he had an
eloquence which held crowds of men about him till they

forgot hunger, thirst, and Aveariucss, even the drawing on
of night. He had a power of reasoning which sent away
the scholarly Pharisee, who had journeyed all the way
from Jerusalem to confute this peasant. His eloquence

was quite peculiar. His mind full of great ideas, his

heart aflame with noble sentiments,—he knew how to put

these into the homeliest words, and yet give them the

most lovely and attractive shape. In that common speech.

Religion was the text, his commentary was the salt with-

out savour^ the raven flying over his head, the lilies of tho
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valley, tlie grass, dried in the sun yesterday, to-day heat-

ing the earthen vessel whereon a poor woman clapped her
unbaked bread ; it was the tower of Siloam, which fell on
men not worse than the sur%avors ; it was the temple, the

great idol of the nation, of which should be left not one
stone upon another : all these were his commentaries. It

was no vulgar mind that could weave such things into

common speech in a moment, and make the heavens come
down, and the earth come up,—with marvellous rapidity

and instinctive skill, seizing and using every implement
that might serve as a medium between his heavenly
thought and the understandings of common men. When
he spoke, some said that it thundered ; some said that an
angel spoke ; and some said it was the eloquence of

genius. Studying in the schools makes nothing like it.

Then there is this peculiarity about his intellect. In
reading the first three Gospels, you find in him a mind
which does not so much generalize by a copious induction

from a great many facts ; but it sees the law, as a wo-
man sees it, from a very few principles. And so there is

less of philosophical talent than of philosophical genius.

You are surprised more at the nice quality of this intellect

than at its great quantity. On this account he anticipated

experience. There is not a single word in the three Gospels
which betrays the youth of Jesus. You would all say,

—

Behold a full-grown man long familiar with the ways of

men. You would never think he was a young man,
scarce thirty years old. But I do not say you find in Jesus
at thirty the immense philosophical reason which marks
Socrates, Aristotle, and Bacon at sixty or seventy, in the

maturity of their wisdom ; nor would I say that you find

such monuments of imagination as you meet at every step

in Milton, Shakespeare, or Dante ; nor that you find such
a vast and comprehensive understanding as you meet in

the practical managers of states and empires. The thing
would not be possible. In the Old Testament you find the

writings of some men of distinguished ability,—the author
of the Book of Job, of various parts of the Book of Proverbs,

of Ecclesiasticus, of Ecclesiastes, of the Wisdom of Solo-

mon, of the Prophecy of Isaiah. They were men of very
large intellect, old, fiimiliar with men, had seen peace and
instituted war, knew the ways of the market-house and of
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kings' courts. In comparison, tlie words of Jesus, a Na-
zarcno peasant, only tLirty years old, are fully up to the
highest level of their writings. You never feel that he was
inferior to them in intellectual grasp.

Now the common idea that Jesus received this intellectual

power from miraculous inspiration destroys all the individ-

uality of his character,—for it makes him God, or else a
mere pipe on which God plays. In either case there is

nothing human about it, and it is of no use to us.

But his greater greatness came not from the intellect, but
from a higher source. It is eminence of conscience, heart

and soul ; in one word, it is religious eminence. Here are

the proofs of it : He makes religion consist in piety and
morality, not in belief in forms, not in outside devotion.

He knew it is a very easy thing to be devout after the com-
mon fashion, as easy to make prayers as to fill your hand
with dust from the street. AVas it a little thing in Jesus to

declare that religion consisted in piety and morality ? All

the world over, the priests made religion to consist in forms,

rituals, mutilating the body and spirit, in attending to

artificial ordinances. Jesus summed up all the law and
the prophets in love to God and love to man. Men wor-
shipped the Sabbath ; he religiously broke it. They thought
God loved only the Jew, and above all some Jewish priest,

with bells on his garments ; but he set up a travelling Sa-

maritan as the religious man. AAliat a gniashing of teeth

there was in the Jerusalem Association when he said the

Samaritan was a great man ! Doubtless it was a story

founded on fact,—some good-natured Samaritan, jogging
on his donkey from Jerusalem to Jericho, seeing the poor
man, and giving him his sympathy and aid. It took a man of

great religious genius to say that two thousand years ago

;

it is a rare thing to comprehend it to-day. See the same
thing in his love of the wicked. He went to cure the sick

;

not to cure the righteous, and save the well. His sympathy
was with the oppressed and trodden down, and very pi-ac-

tical sympathy it was too. The finest picture of an ideal

gentleman which antiquity has left is contained in the Book
of Job. But Job's ideal gentleman is very proud, over-

bearing to men beneath him. " Their fathers," said he,
" I would have disdained to set with the dogs of my flock."

The Book of Job is one of the best in the Old Testament,

—
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full of poetry^ whicli is a small tiling ; and full ofpiety and
morality, wliicli is a great thing, "^i'liis is the limitation of

that ideal gentleman. Now Jesus goes out to that de-

spised class of men, and says he came to seek and save

them. Was that a small thing ? Even to-day, in democra-
tic Boston, to be a minister to the poor is a reproach. He
is esteemed the most fortunate minister who is ministered

unto, and not who ministers. The man who in Boston
gathers crowds of men from the common walks of life,

—

what is he called ? "A preacher to the rabble,"—that is

the ecclesiastical title. Wliat was it in the old civiliza-

tion two thousand years ago,^—a civilization controlled by
priests and soldiers, who had a sword to offer to the beggar
and the slave, and who looked with haughty scorn, like

Aristotle and Cicero, on men who got their bread by the

work of their hand ?

The third thing was his trust in God. The Hebrews
were and are more remarkable for their faith in God than
any other nation that ever lived. In this, Jesus was a

Hebrew of Hebrews, the most eminent of his tribe in this

vast quality. But witness that his faith was in a God who
loved all men, in the God who went out to meet the pro-

digal, and met him a great way off, and fell on his neck and
kissed him, and was more joyous over one sinner that re-

pented than over ninety-nine that needed no repent-

ance. The first Gospel does not understand this, and
therefore denies the width of Jesus' faith in God, and
makes him limit his ministry to his own nation ; but the

second and third Gospels put it beyond a doubt.

Now the impression that he has made on the world, the

character of his influence, the opinion which the human
race has formed of him,—all confirm this judgment, de-

rived from the historical record of his words and works.
It seems to me that his actual character was higher than
the character assigned to Jehovah in the Old Testament,
to Zeus in Greece, or Jupiter in Rome. He made a re-

volution in the idea of God, and himself went up and took
the throne of the world. That was a step in progress

;

and if called upon to worship the Jehovah of the Old Tes-
tament, or Jesus of Nazareth, a plain man, as he is paint-

ed in the first three Gospels, I should not hesitate, I

should worship my brother; for in the highest qualities
16*
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this actual man is superior to men's conception of God.

He loves men of all nations, is not angry with the wicked
every day ; hating sin, he has the most womanly charity

for the sinner. Jesus turned the heathen gods out of the

heathen heaven, because he was more God than they ; and
he ascended the throne of Jehovah, because in his life he

gave more proofs of justice and love than Jehovah, as he

is represented in the Old Testament. Let us not be harsh
j

let us not blame men for worshipping the creature more
than the Creator. They saw the Son higher than the

Father, and they did right. The popular adoration of

Jesus to-day is to me the best thing in the popular eccle-

siastical religion.

But I do not believe in the perfection of Jesus, that he
had no faults of character, was never mistaken, never

angry, never out of humour, never dejected, never despair-

ing. I do not believe that from his cradle to his cross he
never did, nor said, nor felt, nor thought, a wrong thing.

To say that was his character, I think would be as absurd

as to say that he learned to walk without stumbling, or to

talk without stammering, or could see as well at three

hours old as at twelve years, and could reason as well at

thirty days as at thirty years. God does not create mon-
sters, He creates men. I cannot say that in his popular

teachings there are no errors. It seems to me very plain

that he taught the existence of a devil ; that he ascribed

evil qualities to God, wrath that would not sleep at the

Day of Judgment ; that he believed in eternal torment.

His prediction that the world would soon be destroyed,

and that the Son of Man would come back in the clouds of

heaven, and that this should take place during the life of

men then li\'ing, was obviously a mistake. So with the

promise of temporal power to the twelve apostles. All

this shoAvs the limitations of the man. Men claim that

Jesus had no error in his creed or his life, no defect in his

character. Then of course he is not a man, but God him-

self, or a bare pipe on which God plays ; and in either case

there was no virtue, no warning, no example in the man.

And I think that Jesus would be the last man in the world

ever to have claimed the exemption that is claimed for him
by the clergy in all Christian lands. I know that Avhat I

say is a great heresy.
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The coming of sncli a man was of tlie greatest import-

ance to mankind. He showed a higher type of manliness
than the world had ever seen before^ or men deemed pos-

sible. There was manly intellect joined with womanly
conscience and affection and soul ; there was manhood and
womanhood united into one great humanhood of character.

Men were shut up in nationalities. He looked at human-
ity ; all men were as brothers. Men looked out at some
old conception of a God, who once spoke on Sinai, and
who said his last word years ago. He told them there was
a living God, numbering the hairs of their head, loving the

eighteen men whom the tower of Siloam slew, and just as

ready to inspire the humblest fisherman by the Galilean

lake as Moses. He found men undertaking to serve God
by artificial rites and ceremonies, sacrifices, fast days, feast

days ; and he bade them serve Him by daily piety and
morality ; and, if they could not find the way, he Avalked

before and showed them,—and this was the greatest thing*

that could be done.

I think that Jesus of Nazareth was greater than the

Evangelists supposed him to be. They valued him for his

miraculous birth and works, because he was the Hebrew
Messiah. I do not believe his miraculous birth and works,
I am sure he was not the Hebrew Messiah. I should not
think him any better for being miraculously born ; the

common birth is good enough for mankind. I think the

Christian churches greatly underrate Jesus. They make
his death his great merit. To be willing to spend a few
hours in dying for mankind,—what is that ? We must all

meet death ; if not to-day, some other day ; and to spend
a few hours in dying is a trifle any day ; for a few dollars

a month, and a bit of bunting with stripes on it, you may
hire men any day for that. But to be a man with such a
character as that, possessed of such a masculine quantity

of intellect, and of such a womanly quality, with such a

feminine affection and soul,—I would rather be that than

be a dozen Hebrew Messiahs wrought into one. To teach

men that religion Avas piety and morality, and what
belonged to them; to tell them that religion Avas not for

Saturday only, but for Sunday, Monday, and every day
;

for the fire-side and the way-side ; to live that religion^

merciful to the merciless, hating sin with all his character,
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but loving the sinner witli all his heart ; able as the ablest-

miudedj but shedding his sunlight on the dark places of

the earthy—I would rather be such a man than a hundred
incarnations of the Olympian Jove. Men vastly under-
rate the character of Jesus in looking to make him a God.
They have forgotten the mighty manhood which burned in

that Galilean breast.

This was the cause of his success : He was a great man,
and of the highest kind of greatness ; not without faults,

but the manliest of men ; not without errors in his doc-

trine, as it has been reported. He called men off from a

dead Deity to a living God, from artificial sacraments to

natural piety and morality. He preached natural religion,

gave men a new sight of humanity. It was too great for

them. The first generation said he was a devil, and slew

him ; the next said he was a God, and worshipped him.

He was not a God, but a man sho^Adng us the way to God

;

not saving us by his death, but leading us by his life;

crucified between two otltcr malefactors, as the Scripture

tells, buried secretly at night, and now worshipped as God.
Though almost two thousand years have passed by,

Christendom has not yet got high enough to reverence the

Galilean peasant who was our brother, ^e honour his

death, but not his life ; look to him to save us in our sins,

not to save usfroni them. Men call him "Master," and
scorn his lesson ; " Lord," and reject the religion which
he taught,—to visit the fatherless and widows in their

affliction, and to keep a life unspotted from the Avorld.

I look on Jesus as the highest product of the human
race. I honour intellectual greatness ; I bend my neck to

Socrates, and Newton, and La Place, and Hegel, and Kant,

and the vast minds of our OAvn day. But what are they

all, compared with this greatness of justice, greatness of

philanthropy, greatness of religion ? Why, they are as

nothing ! I look on Jesus not only as a historical prophet,

but as a prophetic foretelling. He shows what is in you
and me, and only comes as the earliest flower of the spring

comes, to tell us that summer is near at hand. Amid the

Caesars, the Maximuses, the Herculeses, the Vishnus, the

Buddhas, and the Jehovahs, who have been successively

the objects of the earthly or heavenly worship of men,

Jesus comes out as these fair flowers come in the wintry
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hour, tokens of a summer yet to come of tropic realms,

where all this beauty blossoms all the year. I thank God
for the history which Jesus is ! I thank Him more for the

prophecy which he is !

THE JESUS OP FACT AND THE CHRIST OP FANCY.

The Jesus of Nazareth who sums up religion in piety

and morality, and goes about healing the sick, who brings
good tidings to the poor, who violates old rituals, teaching
man to have faith in the actual God, who is as much alive

to-day as he ever was, and as ready to inspire men,—what
a difference between him and the Christ of Fancy in the
popular churches of Christendom ! There is not a great
sect in the whole world where Jesus of Nazareth would bo
thought a great Christian ; not one where he would not
be deemed the chiefest of infidels. How widely have the
popular churches departed from the historic fact of Jesus !

Each sect and country has its Christ of Fancy. The Roman
Christ of Fancy loves the Pope, and says, " Confess your-
selves, hear mass, reverence the priest ! Do not read the
Bible.^^ The Protestant Christ of Fancy says, '^ Call no
man master ; all are brothers ! Search the Scriptures !

He that beHeveth and is baptized shall be saved ; but he
that beHeveth not shall be damned !

'' The Russian Christ
of Fancy blesses the Autocrat, bids him fight the Turk,
&c. The French Christ of Fancy approves Napoleon, and
bids the people give him their neck. The English Christ
of Fancy establishes the Episcopal Church, upholds the
nobility and gentry, and allows the people to perish. The
American Christ of Fancy is a kidnapper, and would
" send back his mother ^^ to slavery to preserve the Union.
The politician's Christ of Fancy would have religion kept
out of politics, lest it make men mad.
What is the meaning of all this,—the honour which

men seek to bestow on Christ ? Jesus of Nazareth was
more than they think it possible for man to be, and so
they call him God. The miracles they tell about are only
the flowers that bloom beside his pathway, the palm
branches and garments men strew before him. Nay, he
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was more tlian tlicj tliouglit God could be, and so tliey

made liim God.
Wliat an encouragemcnij is liis cliaracter, his life, liis

honour amongst men ! His highest thought is still the

prayer of the best, his life their model. The carpenter of

Nazareth has routed all the gods of 01}T2ipus, overturned

their temples, banished them from the earth. To the

highest conception of God men had, they have now added
the gentleness and love of Christ, and so enriched their

idea of God. But the same inspiration that filled his soul

waits for you and me now. The same history with man-
kind is for us all, for every truth we teach shall pass into

the world^s life, our justice be incarnated into its institu-

tions, and every noble thing we have got in advance of

mankind shall be added to the popular conception of God,
and our earth also shall ascend to heaven. The memory
of Jesus is still with us ; his history is the world^s greatest

encouragement. But where does he dwell ?

" Think ye, in these portentous times

Of wrath, and hate, and wild distraction,

Christ dwells within a church that rests

A comfortahlc, cold abstraction ?

He stands where earnest minds assert

God's law against a creed dogmatic,

And from dead symbols free the truth

Of which they once weix' emblematic.

He is where patriots pine in cells,

To felons chain'd, or, faint and goiy,

Ascend the scafl'old steps, to leave

Their children's heritage of glory.

lie is where men of fire-tonch'd lips

Tell, to astoiiish'd congregations,

The infamies that prop a crown.

And paint in blood the wrongs of nations.

lie rries : ' On, brethren, draw the sword,

Loose the bohl pen and toni^-ue, unfearing,

The weakness of our human Uesh

Is raubom'd by your persevering I '

"

THE MISSION OF JESUS.

What did Jesus come for ? To seek and to save that

which was lost, not to destroy it ; and to lose his own life.
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not to save it. His great ability of intellect separated
liim from the sympathy of his age. The controlling men
could no more understand him than an oyster could follow

an eagle in his flight through the sky. His motives were
beyond their comprehension. Men commonly sought the

society of the rich and great ; he that of the poor and
lowly. They associated with the famous and respectable

;

he was the friend of publicans and sinners. There were
able men enough about Jerusalem^ seeking for ease,

.honour, respectability, and money. I find no fault with
them for that; they sought the best things they were
acquainted with. He sought to serve and bless mankind.
He asked his daily bread, no more ; no service, honour,
fame, and would not be called Master, though he was the
master of them all ; he would not be called good even.

See what kind of persons he held up as models to man-
kind : the despised Samaritan, who went out of his way
to do good to a national enemy, whom his nation hatecl,

and did it after theman^s own countrymen had passed by,
and left him half dead ; the poor and hated publican, who
dared not lift up his eyes to God, abashed with conscious-

ness of sin in the sweet presence of the Father ; the poor
widow, who stealthily dropped her two mites, saved by
penurious self-denial, into the temple chest. These were
the models he held up for the adoration of mankind, while
Herod and Pilate passed by in pomp, and got the ad-
miration of the people, and the high-priest stood there,

arrayed in his costly robes, and was greeted with the
applause of the multitude. See how he lived in daily

contact with want and ignorance and lowuess and sin;

but he saw want to relieve it, ignorance to teach, lownesa
to raise it up, sin to awaken the soul in the sinner^s

bosom, and to elevate it to God. He went amongst men
who seemed to think that God died in giving birth to the
Old Testament, as men now think he died in giving birth
to Christ and the New Testament. He told them of God,
not a thousand years off; showed them his providence,
not in killing Pharaoh in the Eed Sea, and taking the
Hebrews through, high and dry; he appealed to fticts,

not fiction ; he showed God's providence in the grass
blooming to-day, though feeding the oven to-morrow, in

the lihes of the valley, taking no thought, but clad in
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more beauty tlian Solomon, in tlie fowls of tlie air, the

raven seeking his food afar, the sjaarrows, three of them
sold for a penny, yet not one of them falling to the ground
without the Father. They wanted faith ; and he not only

had it, he showed it, he lived it, he was faith manifest in

the flesh.

Do you wonder such a man made enemies of the priests,

the Scribes and the Pharisees ? It was not possible it

should be otherwise. His greatness put their littleness

to shame, his charity was their condemnation. Those
awful words, " Woe unto you. Scribes and Pharisees !

"

were not half so condemnatory as the parable of the

Samaritan and the story of the Prodigal Son. They
could understand his criticism; it scorched and withered

them up ; but his creation was keener still, though they

comprehended it not. Men bred under a different ideal

of rehgion could not see him as he was, more than a fly

can see the State House. No wonder they hated and
slew him.

Do you wonder that he was loved ? He went out to

seek the lost,—the poor, who had none to comfort; the

sick, who had nobody to heal them, except that great

physician ; the despised children of Abraham, who re-

membered the priests' and Levites' hate, and paid for it

with scorn and iudignity and contempt. Do you wonder
the people heard him gladly ? I can understand how
such a man looked on the sons and daughters of Abraham,
poor, condemned, and self-condemned ; I can understand

how he went and poured out his great human heart and
his great human soul to them, in words that ran round
like a river of fire, and they tm*ued and blessed the man
who spoke a human word to their hungry human soul.

Very likely there were men amongst them who had given

up all hope of religion, who had no joy in the remem-
brance of the past, and no hope in the future ; men who
despaired of man and had no faith in God. There are

always such men. They are not bad, only sick men,
and desperate. The churches cast out such men as in-

fidels ; they ought to take them to their arms, and cheer,

and comfort, and heal, and bless them. That is always a

partial church which has not a corner in the chancel for

such as call themselves infidels. I can understand how
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Christ spoke to sucli men; how he solved their doubts,

healed their wounds, and cured their griefs ; not by a

special answer to every special question,—I do not be-

lieve even his wisdom could have given a satisfactory

answer to every particular and troublesome doubt,—but
by awaking a natural religious sentiment in the heart.

I can understand how such men left everything and
followed him ; how on foot, and sore, tired, and hungry,
they forgot their fainting and the famine in their mouth
for the great plenteousness which so filled their soul. It

is always a great day when a man of genius is born, a man
of merely intellectual genius ; it is a very great day when
a man is born into the world with a genius for justice, for

love, and for piety. If he can speak only to scholars, in a

scholar's speech, it is a great thing, and the human race

may well hold its Christmas festivals at such a birth.

But when a man comes armed with such a genius that he,

with his single soul, can fill up all the space between
highest God and humblest man, so that he can hear with
his own ears, and at first hand, the thoughts of God, and
with his 0"^Ti mouth, and at first hand, tell them to the

people, needing no mediator between him and God, on the

one side, and between him and man, on the other side,

—

then you have a very rare soul, and mankind may well

celebrate its Easter for that. And Jesus was such a one.

He had the power of receiving truth from God, and the

power of telling it, in a way and with an eloquence
which was thunder and hghtning to the people, such as

the world had not seen before. It would be rather won-
derful to see a man come now to seek and save the lost

;

it would imply something more than great intellect,—an
unconscious gift of conscience, afi'ection, and the religious

power. What was it to do this two thousand years ago ?

Now we have Jesus for our model, and a hundred sects in

all Christian lands, fired by his example ; some believers

in his theology, some disbelievers, from St Augustine
down to Robert Owen ; some believers in the theology of

the times, some disbelievers, the believers in real good-
ness towards men.

I have always looked on Jesus as the greatest pattern

of a man that the human race has produced ; but in no-

thing does his gi-eatness appear so high as in the direc-
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tion in which he goes to work. He turns to the needy,
and seeks for the lost. Here was the greatest man God
had raised up, engaged in the greatest and highest func-

tion a man can filL Suppose such a man should come
now, as much before the popular religion in our time as

he was then before the popular religion in Jerusalem,

—

how would he be received ? Some think if such a man
were to come, he would report himself at the Boston
Association of Ministers, and be invited to stand in

pulpits, and perhaps to deliver a " Thursday Lecture.'' I

doubt that he would do any such thing. If so, I think he
would shake the pulpits worse than last week's storm
shook the steeples. I have some doubts whether the

ministers of the nineteenth century would come off any
better than the ministers of the first centviry did. I

think he would turn his attention to the lost now as he
did then ; he would not have far to go to seek and find

them. Here are the materially lost,—fugitive slaves who
do not own their own bodies, and are hunted by men who
are members of churches, who take the sacrament in the

church, in the name of Christ, on Sunday, and the next
day kidnap their brother men. He would care for these

out-casts. He would raise the drunkard, the criminal,

the poor,—men who never enter a church from year to

year, and in a great city die and have no consolation, who
know of no Redeemer, human or divine. How many
thousand men and women there are who hear no word of

religious instrviction, religious rebuke, or religious com-
fort, who have only one act of religion, as it is commonly
called, performed in their presence, and that is the burial

service read over their coffin-lids. I think Christ would
have a word to say to and for all these men. I think

there would be such a Sermon on the Mount as would
make the ears of mankind tingle. Then there are men
spiritually lost, and I think he would say a word to them.
Thunder it might be, terrible at first, but like thunder, as

cleansing to the sky; not so like lightning, which shatters

where it shines, as light, which cheers and revives what it

falls upon. I think he would tell them of the falseness of

their life, of the unsatisfactoriness of joys in which religion

had no part ; that Christian hypocrisy is a poor substitute

for Christian religion before men, and poorer before God.
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I tliiiik he would show them that rehgion is natural, is

human nature itself at its work ; that he would prove

to them their need of it, and show them the means of

supply.

Well, Jesus, when he did come, came to seek and to

save the lost. He had to pay for it with his life. Had
he come to lose men, and not to find them, he might have
had rank and fome, have been in the senate of King
Herod, with plenty of money and honour. But now see

the odds. Men could not understand him then ; but his

idea went into a few minds, his example into more, and
ten years had not passed by before there were men going
all over the world, seeking for what was lost ; and before

a hundred years, in every great city of the heathen world
there were Christians, whom his idea had inspired and
his example had quickened into life. Now what a differ-

ent world it is because he has done as he did ! Take
that name out of the world, that great character out of

the world, and all its influence, and what should we be ?

I speak within bounds when I say he has advanced the

civilization of the world at least a thousand years. Yet
we understand very little of his religion. We have talked

so much of his divinity that we have forgotten his hu-
manity.

To-day is Easter Sunday, and all over the Christian

world, save puritanical New-England, it is a day of re-

joicing. It is to the Catholic Christian the great festival

of the Christian year. Men celebrate the resurrection of

Jesus. To me all that is mythology
;
yet I welcome the

day which brings men to a consciousness of that great

soul, and wish men could see what he came for, and how
he did his work. This seeking to save the lost is the
special thing which makes him so dear to mankind. If

he had lived such a life as Herod did, do you suppose
men would ever have told the stoiy of his resurrection

from the dead, and celebrated Easter Festival over that

event ? No, they would have hated him the more if he
had been raised from the dead. It was his character that

made men believe he wrought miracles. It is this which
makes his memory so precious to the world.
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THE STRENGTH OF JESUS.

It is easy now to see tlie main features of tliis vast

man^ Jesus. He was uncommonly large-minded, with
one of tlie best heads, it seems to me, that the good God
ever sent ; more delicate however than big, more marvel-

lous for the quality of his mind, its rare niceness, than for

that great quantity which you see in Napoleon, Caesar,

Aristotle, and Plato. He was great-hearted too, with
conscience true and sensitive, and a great deep religious

soul. There lay his strength. It is not for his masterly

intellect that I value him most, nor do you, nor does the

world ; but for his religiousness. And so we commonly
underrate the greatness of his intellect. It seems plain

that he had that quick intuition which belongs eminently
to woman, but which is the attribute of every man of

high genius ; and that great width of comprehension
which can generalize multiform principles to a universal

form of truth ; and that perception which finds the beau-

tiful in things homely, the sublime in things common, and
the eternal in what is daily and transient. The man of

genius has always the peculiar excellence of man^s and
woman^s mind, is human, masculine and feminine too

;

and in all history no great man has been so womanly as

Jesus, maidenly and motherly both. Hence, on his mas-
culine side, he has awful severity against a false theory,

which makes wickedness and misery, and builds dungeons
for mankind. Hence, on his womanly side, he is so gen-

tle and full of tenderness towards the man who holds, Avho

administers, or who makes the wicked theory. He hates

sin with manly detestation j the sinner he loves with wo-
man\s piety. He does not appear logical and philosophi-

cal, but acute, sharp-sighted, deep-seeing, full of persua-

sion, with a natural eloquence ; not the elocution of the

schools, but that spontaneous beauty of speech which
belongs to a great conscience, heart, and soul, when
furnislicd with great intellect,—understanding, reason,

imagination. He was as fierce as a tropic hurricane

when he denounced, '' Woe unto you, Scribes and Phari-

sees !
" How he thundered and lightened, a great earth-

quake of eloquence, against the wickedness of his time !
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WTiat a typhoon of indignation lie let fall on tlie man-
stealers of that day ! Some three years ago, when the

City of Boston kidnapped Thomas Sirams, I read those

awful passages, which make my blood run cold ; in pri-

vate I read them and in public too. It was a good gospel

for that day, two thousand years ago ; alas me ! it fitted

our times as well. I hope never to read them again in

public or in private. That was the masculine side of

Jesus. No spring sun was milder, softer, or more tenr

derly kissed the first spring violets on the hill-sides of

West Roxbury, than he was to the penitent and self-faith-

ful soul. Great public sins he scourged and cauterized

with actual lightning ; there was no other way ; but the

individual sinner he took into his motherly arms and
pressed to his bosom, warmed with his breath, cheered

and comforted and blessed, and then laid him down tran-

quillized and beautified and sanctified too, that he might
sleep and wake with God.

THE EXAMPLE OF JESUS A SOURCE OF STRENGTH.

When such a man as this bowed his head on the cross,

with his '^ My God! why hast thou forsaken me?" and
at length with a triumphant, "^ Father, forgive them,
for they know not what they do ! "—it is very plain that

death could not hold his doctrines bound, nor prevent his

character from having a vast and permanent influence on
the world of men. He was cut ofl" in his early manhood,
long before great men reach the maturity of their intellect,

conscience, and soul. He had just begun to open his plans.

Yet considering all the circumstances of the age and the

history of his peo^^le, I think him fortunate in his death,

not less than glorious in his life,—not without error of

doctrine, probably not without defects of personal character

and conduct. Take him as he was, measure him by his

own age, and then by other ages, by his nation^s standard
and his own, and then by the highest ideal of humanity,

—

and you look not only with admiration, but with deepest

gi'atitude, with heartiest brotherly love, on this greatest,

highest, purest of the world's great reformers of religion;
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and you tliank God, and take courage that you have
strength to tread your own course, and are sustained and
strengthened by the magnificence of his thoughts, the
beauty of his life, and those dear beatitudes which, through
all the storms of eighteen centuries of war and bloodshed,

have come down to us, whispering their sweet accents of
" Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, good will

toward men !

"

THE INTEGRITY OF JESUS.

From the day when Jesus was nailed to the cross to

this day, the whole human race has been blessed by the
heroism which suffered, bled, and died there. What if he
had known no higher law than the constitution which
Moses taught, and the law which the Scribes and Pharisees

set up in his name ? Where would we have been, and
what would have been the condition of the world ? I

suppose it is as easy for a man of great genius to be false

to his integrity, as it is for you and me,—and of nothing
is God so chary as men of great genius,—and if Jesus had
refused his allegiance to the truth of God, what had the
world been to-day ? Surely a thousand years behind what
it is now; for from that day to this, there has arisen no
such great religious genius. Great men there have been,
—I would not deny it,—but no man's head so towers into

the sky ; no other man ever sent out such streams of

sympathy to men. To-day, how shall we most truly re-

vere him ? As the other churches do ? No ! Not by
stopping where he stopped, not by warping our spirit to

suit his words ; but by having the same integrity of soul

that ho had, by being as faithful to our humble spirit as he
was to his giant soul. Pie is not the Christian avIio says,
" Lord ! Lord \" and believes all the ti'aditions writ here
in this book in his name; but they are Christians who use

their faculties as Chi-ist used his, who reverence their own
individuality of spirit, contented to think as they must,
not as they will, those who keep a blameless fidelity to

their own sense of right. In that way, my brothers, you
and I, with our humble powers, shall continue the work
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wliicli Christ begun, and in time tlie world itself will be a

Christian world, even in a higher sense than Jesus saw,

and we shall be as welcome sons of God as this great soul

Christ, and in his own time the Father shall lay his hand
on our head with this benediction, " Come, and inherit the

kingdom prepared for you/^

THE GOODNESS OF JESUS A PROPHECY OP FUTURE GOOD.

This is Palm Sunday. Some eighteen hundred years

ago to-day there rode into Jerusalem. on an ass^s foal a
man who took this view of goodness which I take, and
had its triumph too. Not only that,—he was himself the
goodness which I poorly recommend ; a man of large in-

tellect, reason, and understanding too, but of immense
goodness. Men dimly felt he was their king, commission-
ed to displace all false and unreal kings; and so they saw
in him the fulfilment of an old and doubtful prophecy. I

see in him the fulfilment of more than that,—the fulfil-

ment of this yearning of the human heart, which, deceived
by greatness, and trodden down by its power, still looks
upward towards God, and asks for its Saviour. I see in.

him the coming of that time when oppression shall not
always reign, but a brighter day shall begin ; when,
having passed by the savage period when men worship the
giant in body, we shall have passed by a period a little

less savage when we reverouce the great head, not the
great arm, and shall come to a time when men reverence
a great conscience, heart, and soul, and the eminent men.
of the world, so deemed, who rise up to places of pre-

eminence and power, shall be men like Jesus Christ, and
the laws that they make and the example they set shall be
the laws of God and the life of God on this earth. This
time I know will come. Christ is the perpetual prophecy
of it, and my own heart gives me an ideal prophecy. We
need not wait for it. You can train your childi-en so as to

make it real. You can be that goodness yourselves.

17



MAN IN HIS RELIGIOUS ASPECTS.

THE INFINITE GOD.

You and I must needs lament over sorrows that cross

our several patlis. When a ship is wrecked with fire^ we
cannot understand how so many lives should be destroyed

by the folly of a single man, and we must needs mourn.
We must lament at the sufferings of mortal men. But as

soon as we remember that the infinite loving-kindness

comes down to every little child, to every thin-winged fly

that fastens itself upon the wall of a summer's day, we do
not movirn as those without hope; but as those that see

through the gate of mortality the immortal beyond. Then
your daily life, rich or poor, obscure or famous, will be-

come more beautiful, its toils have meaning, its sufferings

point to the future, where what here was discipline shall

be delight. Sorrows are only the hither side of the world.

Yonder it turns out its silver lining to the day, and is

radiant all over with rainbow beauties and descending

peace ; in your consciousness there is serenity, there is

trust, there is tranquillity, and a delight in God Avhich

nothing breaks and which nothing can even mar.

My friends, I am not telling you the poor day-dreams
of an idle man. I am no mere sentimentalist ; 1 look the

ugliest fixcts of nature in the face, the uglier the closer; I

never speak to you but I remember the crime and the

heartlessness which predominate in this great commercial

city ; I never cease to remember that my brothers are

kidnappers, and that three millions of my fellow-creatures

are the slaves of this wicked nation. I paint nothing in

rose colours. God shall paint, not I. I am not altogether

ignorant of human nature, as it is to be learned by the
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pliilosophic study of tlie essence of man, or as it slowly

unfolds itself in the records of human history, I know
men as they are to-day, in the house, and the shop, and

the field. I am no bigot blindly attached to a traditional

creed, and bowing because my Mhers bent their heads. I

study the evolutions of religion, as the evolutions of

science ; everywhere I find their trace, in a heathen as a

Hebrew, in a Mahomedan or Buddhist as in a Christian,

asking only for the fact. I am no moonlight sentimental-

ist ; but by hardy toil, as well as a wise passiveness, I

would feed my mind. And yet this is the sum of my story,

the result of my philosophy,—that there is an Infinite God,

perfectly powerful, with no limitation of power
;
perfectly

wise, knowing everything, the meanest and the vastest,

at first as at the end
;
perfectly just, giving to every soul

what is promised in its nature
;

perfectly loving and per-

fectly holy.

The worship of the Infinite God, the consciousness of

His presence in our hearts,—that is the sublimest triumph,

the dearest joy, the delightfulost of all human delights.

Beo-innino- here, it brio-htens and brightens like the dawn
of the day, until it comes unto perfect brightness, and the

face of the Father gleams on the forehead of the son.

man's idea op god.

Every people has its idea of God, which is the result

of its history and the measure of its civilization. With
the wild man and the savage this idea is very rude. Then
it becomes more elevated, then more.

First, mere Force contents man in his God; then a little

Mind is added ; then more mind yet ; then Justice is

put there, then Love. Mankind continually revises its idea

of God, because it has the feeling that God is perfection,

and as it develops the feeling into an idea, the new result

must be added to the Divine Being. Successively does

Israel leave behind him his gods for newer and better

ones ; the Unitarian and the Universalist leave behind the

Trinity, that Cerberus of God, growling for ever round
his endless hell of mankind, and fare on^ asking for higher
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aud higher ideas of God. I put it to you, individually,

and I put it at this minute to Jew, Gentile, Christian,

Mahomedan, to all thoughtful mankind,—will anything

content you less than the Intinite God, of perfect power,

perfect wisdom, perfect justice, perfect love ? And in all

the tongues of earth does mankind answer. No ! Yea,

with great groanings which cannot be uttered, the ten

hundred millions of mankind cry out, " Show us the Fa-

ther which satisfieth us ! Give us the intinite perfection

of God ! Sure of that, of all else are we likewise sure."

To this high end the Bibles of all the nations have helped,

writ in many a tongue ; the great philosophers have also

helped mankind to an appreciation of the true idea of God,

who is infinite power, wisdom, justice, love, and holiness,

infinite cause and providence. Father and Mother to every

worm, to every child, to Jesus who speaks the world's

great truth, to Peter who denied him, to Iscariot who be-

trayed, and to those other Peters and Iscariots who still

crucify him afresh and put him to open shame.

KNOWLEDGE OF GOD.

This soul of man connects him with the world which the

eye hath not seen, to which there is no end, the world of

God. At first man worships the divine only as force. But

as he grows from babyhood to childhood, where now we
are, we prize in God more than force; we prize justice,

holiness, love. We learn to know the Infinite God, tele-

graphing to us in all the high hours of mortal life ; we learn

to hold comnmuion with Him, and from the boundless ocean

of Divinity to fill our little cup with truth, with justice, love,

and trust, and our httle spirit runs over with the inspira-

tion which (jod has poured there. We learn to dwell

conscious of the infinite Father and Mother of us all, His

truth in our intellect, His justice in our conscience. His lovo

in onr heart. His holiness in our soul, His will our will, and

our life in most intimate concord with the eternal life of

the Infinite Father, Consciousness of His perfect provi-

dence strengthens our spirit, prepares us for daily work,

for trial, for suffering ; we cross seas of trouble, this pillar
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of fire going before us in our darkness ; we marcli over
wastes of sadness and affliction, this cloud over our head,

and eternal promise before us, our shoes not worn, our
raiment not waxed old upon us ; we smile in trouble, we
are bold in danger, we are fearless in tribulation^ and we
are immortal in death.

GOD MANIFEST IN ALL HIS WORKS.

Three hundred years ago men said it was wicked to

study this world ; almost all the clergy of Europe said so.

To know God, said they, you must read the Scriptures ;

—

not those from our Father^ s hand, under our feet and over
our heads, but only the Hebrew of the Old Testament and
the Greek of the New. Now men find the hand-writing
of God in the flower that springs up in the side-walk of
the city, and that the Ten Commandments are writ on
every fibre of the human body, and that God's law is writ

in the solar system, and in the s^^'ing of the pendulum in

yonder monument, true to the higher law of God. See how
the philosophy of man's nature is studied. With the same
freedom that the naturalist drops his plummet into the
shallows of the ocean, not fearing to expose the secrets of

God hid in the deep, the metaphysician with reverent
hand drops his plummet into the deeps of the human soul,

with the same absolute confidence in God. So men study
the history of man, pass through the gates of the Hebrew
Eden, and find huge empires, with cities, and states, and
arts, and arms, far before Moses. But the same blessed
features of the Eternal Father do they find ; the same
religion waits upon their footsteps, the same love sheds
down its sunlio-ht on saint and sinner.

NO ABSOLUTE EVIL IN GOD OR HIS WORKS.

Mankind will outgrow this belief, which has hitherto

prevailed in the theologies of the world, that there is a
devil outside of God^ or a worser devil of malignity inside
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of him. As fast as Ave understand the material world "will

God's wisdom, power, and goodness come forth. Then as

we cultivate the nobler faculties in us, will all fear of God
vanish. Then we shall see that the terrible evils which
disturb the world,—slavery, war, drunkenness, the despot's

oppression, the priest's hypocrisy,—are only a part of the
divine purpose, means for to-day, not ends forever; they
are to the world of man what night and darkness and
storm and earthquake are to the world of matter ; and this

prate of hell is but the cry of a child, who shall one day
grow up to manhood, and sing lofty psalms with noble hu-
man voice. Then we shall find that the pain which we
thought a mere tormentor, sent to vex us, was but a watch-
dog wliich the Eternal Father set as sentinel by the cradle

of His child, to keep watch over the desire of all nations.

Then we shall see that death, which man once thought
came from the devil's envy, is only birth out of the mortal
into the immortal; the earth for a time broods over the

mortal body, laid in its material nest, and out of that

egg the never-dying soul comes forth, a bird of paradise
to lly along the gardens of heaven, and sing its psalms of

praise and thanksgiving and delight, filled with that per-

fect love which casts out fear.

Science prepares him for his task, and surveys the round
world, noticing the inorganic and the organic and moving
things therein, goes down under the bottom of the world,

and there reads the hieroglyjihic writing of God in the sand
which for a million of years has never seen the light; flies

through the vast universe, and then comes rounding back
with this everlasting testimony, which he has learned from
the material world,

—

'' Every^vhere have I found power
immense, wisdom unbounded, law, a constant mode of

operation, whereby this wisdom directs this power for a

purpose ever good, never evil." And while he sings that

psalm, for a sublimer search he goes down into the depths
of human nature, and opens the ark of God's covenant in

the innermost of human consciousness, and finds written,—" God is infinitely perfect, Perfect Power, Wisdom, Jus-
tice, and All-Embracing Love. He has made the universe

from a perfect motive, for a perfect end, provided it with
perfect means, and therein secured blessedness for every

man." Then from the world of matter there seems to go
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up one glorious psalm, eclioed from tlie flowers of earth,

eacli blossom and little berry ringing its chime, and from

the stars of heaven each mighty orb re-echoes the psalm,—" Tell to man that Perfect Love shall cast out

FEAR."

GOD^S LAW.

Look beneath you ! With what magnificence of peaceful

order did the harvests of use, and beauty also, come out

from the ground, all summer long ! They kept their law,

and, year by year, the whole world of beasts and men is

fed abundantly thereby. Look above you ! With what
sublimity the moon walks through the sky, the stars keep
their eternal order, the planets wheel with mathematic
regularity, and the unorganized fragments of the solar

system, the comets, with tresses and trains of colder and
feebler light, dance their parabolic courses along the sky,

and never flirt their robes in wantonness against sun or

moon or earth or star ! It is a natural law which " doth

preserve the stars from wrong ;
" it is that by which " the

most ancient heavens are fresh and strong." And do you
think that self-conscious, self-directing man—with whom
the continuous progressive development of his nature is

the aim and end—can thrive without keeping that eternal

law of right which God wrote in us for our rule of conduct,

personal and social ?

Cowardice and Fear may say, " I must !
" Passion or

Ambition, " I would !
" Caprice, " I will !

" But when
Conscience says, " Thou should' st ! Thou ought' st !

"

then say thou, man, woman, then say thou, " I shall !

"

and the stars in their courses will fight for you, and the

eternal perfection of God will be on your side.

THE TRANSIENT AND THE ETERNAL.

I KNOW how men sometimes admire a human statute which

violates the law of God, how they glorify the man who made
it, while they forget the eter-ual right, written as those
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sparkling- stars all over the sky, written in our ovra hearts.
I know how they pass men by, and call them fanatics and
infidels and traitors, who simply declare they will never vio-
late God^s law at the command of men. You see this in Con-
gress, in the newspapers, and everywhere around you. So
have I seen children, some of the larger growth, admire a
sky-rocket. " How beautiful !

'' they exclaim. " How high
it shoots, and what a shower of golden rain it scatters

down ! What a man he must have been who could devise

this ! Honour to the city which spends money for play-

things in the sky !
" Meanwhile, far above the heads of

the rocket-makers and admirers, there shone a fair and
noiseless star. Millions ofyears had it been there, milKons
of years to come it will be there, " a thing of beauty and a
joy for ever.'^ Far off on the perilous ocean the storm-
tossed mariner, ignorant of his whereabouts, not ha%ang
seen sun nor moon nor star for many days, on some gloomy
night looks up to heaven, and through a rent in the clouds
above him, the star is shining there serene and beautiful;

and seeing its welcome light, as dear to him as smile ofwife
or child, he knows thereby the spot he occupies in space,

and, guided by this trusty messenger that cheers him home,
comes safely bounding over the deep, and moors his star-

conducted ship safe in her destined port. JMeantime also

the astronomer in his watch-tower, heedless of the lire-fiies

of man, over the puppet-show of powder in the sky, looks on
that fair orb, a point unchanging inaworld of flux, and learns

to measure the slow and solemn vibration of tliis bound-
less system of suns and worlds and moons, knowing thereby
our whereabouts in space, to what corner of the universe
this globe and its kindred orbs are tending on. So amid
all the jarring- of parties, the noise of politicians, and the
golden rain of expediency and compromise, duty exists, im-
mutably survives, and shines continually though it " lowly
lies,^^ obedient to that " light that changes not in heaven.'"

Many a politician bids us look only at the spangling
rockets, all heedless of the constitution of the eternal God.
Men admire him and applaud him, and he goes up like his

own rocket, and comes down like the stick. But still

there shine the ever-living laws of God ; they hold on their

way, altering not, for over still the same, to guide all men
to peace and port, a fixed station in a world of flux, to
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show US the vibration of these human orbs, and teaching

us our whereabouts in moral space^ our thitherwards to-

wards heaven or helL

THE JOY OF KEEPING GOD S HIGHER LAW.

You know how preachers often speak of the joys of this

life. I think they are apt to undervalue them. They
make light of success, of riches, of comfort, of the joys of a

happy home. I love these joys, and every day I thank my
God by a constant cheerfulness for what of them I have re-

ceived or won. I say I think these joys are undervalued
;

and yet they may be estimated too high. But the joys of

goodness, of charity, of love to man, and love to God,

that faith which never wavers,—no man ever exaggerated

these, no man can ; as no painter can ever portray the

sparkle in a star, or paint the varied beauty of a rose, or

the sweet fragrance embosomed in a lily^s cup; for the

imagination of man cannot come up to the fact, and
speech delays behind. All this joy comes to individuals

from personal faithfulness to God^s higher law.

Nor is this quite all. Soon we must leave behind us all

the things that we gather here. The honours will go back
to such as gave them ; our gold and silver and houses and
lands will belong to others, and we shall go out of the

world with nothing but our manhood. Then of what avail

will it be to us that we scorned God's higher law, and
gi'ew respectable, and won honours though we had nothing

to attach them to ourselves ; but with a single breath death

blew them all away, and scattered them over the world ?

What will it avail us to have passed for giants, when at

the touch of death, the giant leaves his empty robes and
the painted parchment of his reputation, and slinks out

of earth with a soul no bigger than a baby's newly born ?

At a theatre you shall see a man Avho in a play's brief hour,

with tragic strut, fills out the part of some great duke or

emperor ; but when the curtain falls, and the foot lights,

and the head lights, and the side lights are put out, the

palace of paste-board shoved aside, and the wardrobe
thrown in a corner, the actor, jostled by the audience, for-
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getting his umbrella even, foots it towards his home, to be
teased by his children, and scolded by his wife, and the

next day dunned by his creditors. So is it with this poor
man, who the night before seemed lord of all. So must it

be with men who gain what others reckon greatness, by
violation of God's higher law.

RECOGNITION OP GOD AND TRUST IN HIS MEANS.

The most beautiful and tender of all human emotions are

connected with God. The strongest and the deepest are

those which directlyjoinus with Him, and bind us to Him ;

for religion is the great gravitation of the soul of man for

time and for eternity, holding us to the central point of all

the universe. Other emotions which relate to things

merely of time and sense we love to associate with God,
and thereby sanctify still further our daily work. We love,

in times of sorrow, to anticipate the heavenly rainbow
which the eternal sun will cast about the shoulders of each
thunder-cloud, scarfing therewith the destroying arm. In
the night of son*ow, when our eyes fail from looking
upwards, not finding a single star in all the terror of the
sky, we love to cast forward our thoughts to the moi'ning
which will scatter the darkness, and pour the purple light

on all the hills. What is not immediately religious we love to

make so by implication. So the thoughtful man is glad to

antici]-)ate his daily toil with a prayer, full of eternity, and
to round ofi' his work with a twilight psalm of thankfulness
and praise, making the work that is to be done, and that
Avhich is already finished, like a sacrament. Consciousness
of God runs through all a good man's life, like the Nile
through Egypt, making a garden on either side, creating
bread and beauty wherever its waters fall to rest. The net
of humanity, full of all manner of toils and cares and weep-
ings and joys, is knit by the four corners, and let down
from heaven, and the voice of God tells us, " Call not thou
common that which God hath cleansed."

In nature God is all about us, a presence not to be put
by, the moving of all motion, the living of all life, the
loving spirit in all that loves, and the being of all things
that are. A man naturally devout loves to connect God
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witli all the material world. Even tlie rudest men wlio no-

tice the power that is in the material universe, connect God
with all that is sublime and awful. What makes them shud-

der and turn sick at heart,—the thunder, the earthquake,

and the storm,—to them is God's voice. But gentler and
more refined men see God in the beautiful. The little

grass is rooted in God, and every rose fills its cup brimful

of Deity. He rounds and beautifies the spot on the wing of a

butterfly, and decks each microscopic insect with brilliant

loveliness, and gives the spider her curious art to spin and
weave, and walk the waters dry-shod, with no pretending
miracle. Philosophers well-bred love to associate God with
all the works which we call nature. He is the great weaver,
and nature is His living web, ever old, ever new, where static

and dynamic forces put in the warp and woof; and from the

various threads, mineral, vegetable, animal, human. He
weaves up the most complex patterns, glittering with
chemic, botanic, vital, spiritual power. Everywhere the

philosophers meet God ; they find foot-prints of the Creator

in the Old Red Sandstone, in each atom thereof, and in the

chemic mysteries of a leaf or a grain of corn they find the

wisdom of God, and in that wonderful power by which the

fresh maiden beauty of to-day comes out of New-Eng-
land's cold ground, and makes summer loveliness all round
the town. Astronomic Mr Mitchell at Nantucket, from his

high tower turns his telescope to some far-oflF star, and as

its flowery light crosses his eye, with pious reverence he
wipes a tear away, thinking the far-ofi" light is a whisper of

God that missed his ear, and now comes impinging on his

eye. In times when no false theology intervenes between
the philosopher's cultivated mind and the instinctive reli-

gious sense in his soul, then he sees that the laws ofheaven
are only God's great geometry, and in the intersecting lines

in the section of an elephant's tooth he finds the same
thought which God has made fossil in the stones beneath
his feet. Then nature seems dearer to us when through it

we see God. I can trust the finite universe when I know
it all rests on the Infinite God, that the ocean rolls at His
command, and by His unwavering laws the summer poplar

leaves are twinkling all day in the light poured down from
Hiui. Then the all-absorbing ocean loses its cruel look,

and all things instinct with liie are instinct not less with
God.
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Kot less, but even more, do we love to associate God
with man, and weave religion's golden thread through all

the fabric of our daily life. So men delight to connect the

Deity Avith the great forces of the nation. Say the Hebrew
prophets, It was Jehovah who brought up Israel out of

Egypt, and by His right hand led the people across the

sea. " Remember his marvellous works that He hath

done, his statutes and his judgments," says one of the

greatest of poets. " As an eagle stirreth up her nest,

Huttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings,

taketh them, beareth them on her wings,'' so the Lord
brought up Israel out of Egj^^t, say they. You and I love

to say it was the Lord who lifted our fathers across the

untrodden sea, and planted a vine in the wilderness,

watered and tended and trained it up. All nations feel

this, and in manifold mythologic speech love to set forth

the fact of God's universal providence, which they see not

at large, folding all nations into one embrace of loving-

kindness, but they see it each in its own special history,

and no more. So all nations love to begin their great

acts with some religious sign and symbol that they recog-

nize only God as supreme. So of old time, when men
founded a city, built a bridge, pitched a camp, it was a

voluntary sacrifice, their choicest offering made in acknow-
ledgment of God. Now on such occasions, it is a psalm, a

hymn, or some spoken word of prayer by which God is

acknowledged.
Not less does the individual man love to connect religion

with his common life in all its greatest acts. All the

world over marriage is a sacrament, a religious act, and
commbial love is but a fragment of the soul's great love of

God, and when that fresh jewel glitters on the bride's and
bridegroom's heart, they love to look to that rock whence
the splendid particle was broken off. At the birth of a

baby, with a religious thought, father and mother take the

nursling in their arms, and look in the newly-opened eyes,

and give the child their benediction and a name ; and
when you and I shall receive the heavenly birth, with re-

ligious emotion men will take up our cold clay and lay it

in its last cradle, Avhich then shall hold nothing but the

flesh, and their thought shall follow our ascending soul.

Birth, marriage, death, are all marked by religion, each a
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sacrament. Men love to liave it so. It is not tlie craft of

priests alone, it is great Nature working at our heart. The
stream of religion comes down from the tall mountains of

humanity, fed from the virgin snows which the Infinite

God places thereon, and it runs journeying thence through
all the plains of" mortal life to the far-off ocean of eternity.

We set up our little mills thereby, and it turns the wheel
of the priest, but he makes not the stream more than

the miller makes the Merrimac, or the sailor the ocean

he traverses. So in all our life we love to look up, and
reverence, and trust. The deep of humanity in us calls to

the deep of divinity in God. We love to lie low in His
hand, and trust ; it is a calm and holy joy. We want
something secure. How transient and moveable are the

waters ! We drop our anchor down till it touches the

bottom, and we have holding ground in God, and feel safe.

Thou, Lord, art eternal, our fathers' resting-place and
our God. In our joy it is more joyous to remember the

deep well of Deity whence we have filled our Httle cup

;

when our household doves are drinking from the brim, we
love to remember that the water was itself rained down
from heaven, and is God's cup of communion with man-
kind. And when we are washed away by some great

sorrow, and in our distress we are bowed together, and in

nowise able to lift ourselves up, we still love to remember
that the stream which bears us is the river of God, and
will one day carry us through the gates of heaven. There
are times of grief for public calamity, which make us
shudder and grow sick at heart, when we go stooping and
feeble, with failing eyes and trembling heart, and it is great

comfort then to look up and trust in God.
I know not how men live without this. In the hej^day

of joy the shallow man may be content, and when the

nation mourns he may sit down and eat and drink and
make merry, heedless of the ruin wrought about him, per-

haps by his own hand. But even then, to the shallowest

of men there will come a day when eating does not satisfy,

and drinking does not fill the man, and when his mean
soul turns in upon himself and finds no comfort save in

his God.
It is a great thing therefore to know that there is a

power and a wisdom which guides us and the worlds still-
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ing the noise of tlie waves and the tumult of the people

;

to feel that there is a justice immense, immeasurable, irre-

sistible, which sways the ocean of human forces, and
whereof we recognize the tidal pulsations in our private

heart; and to trust the love unbounded in its power,
more than motherly in its quality, to rely thereon, to be
sure thereof, to be satisfied therewith. A\Tien evil men
rule on earth, and violent are exalted, when the wicked
walk on every side, when noble men are cloven down, then
it is sweet to remember the Holy One who foresaw it all,

and knows there is a morning which is to come out of all

this darkness and shame it into day. Let me know there

is an Infinite Cause which makes the world aright, an In-

finite Providence which rules the world aright,—I will not
fear what men can do to me; troubled on eveiy side, I

am not distressed
;
perplexed, not in despair

;
persecuted,

not forsaken ; cast down, not destroyed. Every earnest

man feels this, and to come to this is a great step forward.

This consciousness of trust in God is not only a strength

and defence, it is a source of deep and sweet delight ; nay,

it is so delightful that contemplative and dreamy uu'U

have loved to let themselves down into the depths of this

tranquillity, and rejoice in the Lord, when there seemed
nothing else left to rejoice in. In pleasant days they ke]it

abroad ; but when the public weather became harsh, and
rough, and stern, the stormier things Avero without the

farther they withdrew within. So when the skies are fair,

and the tropic ocean waves arc still as the mirror wherein

some maiden knows the beauty of her face, the paper

nautilus swims on the surface of the summer sea, and fears

not while the
"little breezes dusk and shiver"

around her handsome shell. J3ut when the clouds darken

in the sky, and tempests lower, and the winds begin to

roar, and the waves to swell, she sinks without a murnmr
to the deep, thence to a deeper deep, where all is calm and
still, and so her frail shell survives the storm that rends

the ocean's breast above. Many a religious book has been

written by such men, full of sweetness and piety, and run-

ning over with trust. Such arc the works of William Law,
Saint Bridget, Saint 'J'heresa, ]\Iadamc Guyon, Fenelon,

and many more. Once in my early boyhuocrs days they
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were a deep deliglit to me, and when tlie little ocean of

my private world was vexed witli storms, I too could sink

down to this calm, blessed water, and pray, and dream,
and rest in God. There are many such. Sick, they wait

for the Good Physician to come and heal them
;
penitent

prodigals, they fold their arms and wait for the Father to

come to them ; impotent folk, they wait for the angel to

trouble Bethesda^s pool, and dip their passive forms into

its waters, and heal them of their hurt. This is a form of

trust in God which Christian churches love to preach,—
this idle, passive trust, lying in God^s hand, or man^s, and
asking God to do our work, waiting for God's providence
to do without us. So in Mahometan countries the plague
comes into a city, Bagdad, Damascus, Constantinople ; the

authorities are all still, it is the will of God, say they ; the

people are all still, it is the will of God ; the priests only

pray, " God's will be done ! His purposes are right,"—

•

and the pestilence walks at noon-day, with none to bar the

city gates.

But a manly trust in God is much more than this girlish

feeling. This is indeed trust in God's providence, in His
purposes, confidence in His character as a perfect Creator
and perfect Providence ; it is a certain acknowledgment
that He, like a wise engineer, sets thing against thing,

and makes a perfect machine out of all the universe, which,
each part doing its duty, shall bring about at last a perfect

result as His ultimate end. It is a great step, I confess,

to arrive at this, either brought to it by one synthetic act

of instinctive religious consciousness, or by a long process
of reasoning, deductive, inductive, transcendent. It is

full of comfort when we have reached it. As a sentiment
of faith in God, as a mere feeling of faith triumphant over
every doubt and every fear, it is of great use. When
suffering comes it enables a man to lay his head on the
block, to spread his arms out for crucifixion ; it gives men
courage to endure ;

" God will repay us," they say. There
is never in time of trouble any lack of that sort of courage,
and of this trust in God. The Jews have made their name
classic by this kind of fortitude; the early Christians

abound in it ; so do the Mahometans, so the early Quakers,
and so the Puritans.

But that is not all; it is not half. Trust in God is trust
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in His purposes, no doubt ; but likewise in the means
wliich lead thereto, in the forces of men. The purposes
are divine, are they ? No doubt of it. But the means are

all human. Mahometanism spread by human art ; Hebrew
faith by Hebrew courage and Hebrew toil went abroad

;

and the faith of the Christians, who met together in a little

upper room of Galilee, became the workVs faith by human
heads and human hands and human life. God wrought
no miracles. Prayer is an excellent thing; it is the pre-

face to work, it is the preface to this great Bible ; it is not

the Bible itself, it is not the Avork; it is the grace before

meat, it is not the food. I mean the verbal prayer. A
man makes a prayer to God, which is a great effort of his

soul; it stirs him to his very depths, and out of that stir-

ring there comes work.

The celestial mechanism of the sky is wrought out of

material things ; there is no thought but God's, no will

but the Eternal's

;

" nor real voice nor sound
Amid the radiant orbs is found

;"

though
" In reason's ear they all rejoice,

And utter forth a glorious voice."

That mechanism bears up the daily or nocturnal beauty of

the heavens, but the heavens know it not ; the sun is heed-

less matter, obedient, passive, not willing ; so is it with

the botanic mechanism of the ground, green or blossom-

ing with all New-England's vari-coloured vegetable Hfe.

In heaven above, in earth beneath, all is heedless mechan-
ism, not conscious life. These material things are only

the basis whereon man, out of living stone, by his own
work, is to build himself a temple to God. In this human
mechanism every wheel is conscious and self-moved. We
are instruments of God, but we are voluntary workmen,
not passive tools. The North Star, if it had consciousness,

might be supposed to be content to be passive and merely

trust the pui-poses of God. But you and I must trust also

the means of God, and apply them to reach His end. These
means are human, they are you and I, our powers to tliiuk,

to wall, to do.

Now, trust in God demands that wo apply God's means,

in God's way, for Gud's end. That is what wo are hero
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for. Tlie farmer trusts in God, but lie does not tliink God
will fill liis barn witli summer bay, nor witb autumn corn;

be trusts tbe means of God, plougbs well bis land, toils

witb tbe sweat of bis own brow and tbe labour of bis

oxen; be enricbes tbe soil, culls out tbe nicest seeds,

sows tbem witb care, and all tbe summer long be daily

tends tbe plants bis skill bas brougbt out of tbe ground.

Does be trust God tbe less for tbe end, because be uses

tbe means tbereto ? No sailor tbinks be can pray bim-
self across tbe sea ; be wants a stout sbip, compass, cbarts,

tbe appliances of scientific skill. Does be trust God tbe

less because be confides in tbe natural means wbicb God
provided to reacb bis end ? It bas been a great error of

religious men to scorn tbe buman means, wbile looking

for tbe buman end. Tbey call efibrts to acbieve tbe end
by buman means " tempting Providence,^^ " leaning on an
arm of flesb.-'^ Ab me ! God gave us arms of flesb ; tbey
are arms to lean on, to work witb, tbe instruments of

God's spirit. It is in vain to say tbat we trust God to

avert any barm, and do notbing, to rely on prayer witbout
any work. A prayer of tbat sort is only a puff of wind.
I do not ask God to write a sermon for me, nor to select

a bymn, nor to send a message to New York. He bas
put means in my power for tbese tbings ; if I use not tbe
means, it is because I do not trust Him. Here is a young
man, poor in tbe material tbings of eartb, wbicb be longs
for as basis for a nobler purpose. Eicb in genius, be
wants education, tbe best tbe age can afford bim. In tbe
silence of bis cbamber, in some rude New-England town,
be prays migbtily to God, witb sweaty brow and clasped
bands, prays for culture, for means of growtb ; and as be
feeds bis fatber's swine, or bews wood, or toils in tbe
dusty field on long summer days, bis prayers go up to

God,—" Give me tbe culture tbat I want, wbicb my beart
bungers and tbirsts for." He trusts in God, but assiduous
toil must supply tbe means to go betwixt bis prayer and
tbe end be seeks; no inspiration sball teacb bim matbe-
matics, no angel comes down from beaven to unloose tbe
bars wberewitb poverty bas bound bis spirit up ; no
Micbael nor Gabriel sball rend tbe sky and bring a single

book to fill bis lean satcbel. He must be bis own angel,
must take tbe inspiration God offers to bis genius, but

18
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wliicli He gives only on condition of faithful work. If that

youth has trust in God it is not an idle trust.

The poor man had Mien among thieves. The priest

went by on the other side ; the Levite looked on him and
passed on ; and I doubt not both of them, when they got

home, remembered him in their prayers, and hoped that

God would take care of the poor man, and quietly laid their

lazy heads on their pillows, thinking that God's providence

required no human hand. But the good Samaritan used

God's means to accomplish God's end, put him on his own
beast, bore him to an inn, gave the host his fee, and said,

" Take care of him, and whatsoever thou ^Dendest more,

when I come again I will repay thee." Which of these

. three was not only neighbour to him that fell among
thieves, but which had trust in God ? You and I wish

this nation prosperous, peaceful, happy, and rich. We
trust in God that it will be so ; we deplore its evils, and
ask God to remove them. God will do no such thing. I

should be sorry if He did. God will not turn out a bad
officer from his place ; He will not elect a good man to be
president, or ju^ge, or sheriff, or minister. He leaves it

for us. If we want national prosperity, we must learn to

keep the natural laws of God, be faithful to the native

sense of right, not false thereto ; our statutes must be
just ; we must make a political machine which shall secure

to all their natural rights ; for rulers we must choose wise

men, who reverence God and keep His commandments;
we must follow our rulers as far as their commandments
are true and right, not a step further. What is to become
of our trust in God, if, when called upon, we tread God's

laws under our feet ? If we decide to use God's means
for national success, then it will come, and we may leave

libert}'" a priceless inheritance to our children.

Ecclesiastical men have palsied the hfe of mankind,

have bidden us wait for God. God waits for us, as means
to establish the kingdom of heaven.

How beautiful is the feeling of trust in God—confidence

in llis purposes, in His character. ]3ut when it becomes
an idea as well as a sentiment, and an act, how much
more beautiful is it. It is not the bud or the grain, it is

the full corn in the ear, the bread of nations. The paper

nautilus is a beautiful thing, sailing the waters where
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"little breezes dusk and shiver" round its pretty sliell,

sinking to the water's deeper depths when the storm

begins to rise; but a great steamship that takes two

thousand men within its oaken ribs and steers over the

Atlantic, fearless of every storm, is a different thing from

the nautilus. That is a trust in God which works, and is

a seed and a life.

I honour the piety of William Law,

" "Which nursed my childhood, and inform'd my youth,"

the piety of Madame Guyon, and Fenelon, and Bridget,

and Theresa; I reverence them all. But far more do I

reverence the piety of Ohver Cromwell and his trust in

God, which knew how to make use of human means to

serve God's end. That was the piety of our fathers that

planted the vine that shelters our head and feeds our

mouth. It was the piety of Paul which delivered him out

of the jaws of the lion. It was the piety of Jesus which
said, '' I am not alone, more than a legion of angels are

with me," and '' Father, forgive them, for they know not

what they do."

DEPENDENCE UPON GOD.

Evert man who thinks at all feels the need of an assured
support, something that is positive, that is permanent, that
is absolute, to rely upon. By our very nature we must
depend and lean. How dependent we are ; not self-origin-

ated, not self-sustained, only self-directed in part, and in
how small a part every one of us knows; for probably if we
could have had our will not one of us would have been in
this house to-day. The great events of our lives are events
which take place in spite of us, even more than in accord-
ance with our will. Now, it is a great thing to know that
the Cause which originates, which sustains, and in so large
a measure directs, is iniinitely powerful, wise, just, loving,
and faithful to Himself. If I am sure of that, then I am
safe ; I am sure of the end of all my life, and am sure that
though to-morrow may turn out just what I wish it should
not turn out, the end will turn out vastly greater than I

18 *
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have ever dared to desire ; I am sure of tlie means to the

end, sure that they are adequate to bring it about.

There are times when men do not much feel the need of

this absolute trust and reliance. In moments of joy some
men never feel it. But with many men, even in their

periods of highest success, there comes a dim forefeeling of

the brittleness of their joy, and they must look through the

glass of their delight, and see the perennial heaven beyond
them, before they can be satisfied even with their momentary
joy. With most men, their outward life is a tragedy. As I

look on your faces from week to week, and see the emotions

which come out as they are stirred by a sermon, I see that

to almost every one of you beyond the age of girlhood,

life has been a tragedy. Perhaps it is most so with the

highest and holiest natures, for either their high powers

lack development, or, gaining that, they lack human sym-
pathy ; and in their case that is a terrible tragedy. Youth
plays a magnificent and dreamy overture to the great opera

of life. What a full orchestra of passions, hopes, imagina-

tions, loves, the earthly and the celestial ! what a chorus of

promises there is for the great drama of mortal life ! But
anon there is disappointment, sickness, failure, and defeat

;

the defeat of your purposes, sometimes the failure of your
principles. Then there is the loss of your friends; the

better part of you taken away, and you left, only half of

yourself, to pursue the journey of your life alone.

" The clouds that gather round the setting sun

Do take a sober colouring from the eye

That hath kept watch o'er man's mortality."

The overture of youth has presently gone by; that orches-

tra of earthly hopes and passions and loves has got stilled

;

passion has throbbed itself to silence and sleep; hope halts

a great way this side of the fulfilment it promised, and
there are grim realities that meet us on the stage of mortal

life that we never dreamed of or desired. Then the con-

pciousness of the infinity of God is the most priceless joy

in the heart. With that you know that all this change and
disappointment was foreseen, was provided for, is part of

the heavenly mechanism of life, that the Great Director ol

the world cast His parts wisely, knows how it will turn out.
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MAN^S EIGHT TO GOD's PROVIDENCE.

The old tlieology wliich came from the savage or half-

civilized period of man's history, thought to honour God by
teaching that He was not love, only power, not law, but
mere caprice, and so might consistently violate the higher
instincts of His own nature, or of the creatures He had made,
and doom man to eternal woe. It taught that God owed no
duty to the world, that He was not amenable to man, to

His own justice, or His own love, and man had no right to

anything from God. All was a favour, something thrust in

by His grace, not given on man's claim.

But it is not so. It is irreverent to think that God is

this mere arbitrary will, this loveless, lawless force. I have
a right to eternal salvation, on condition that I do the

duties which my nature requires and makes possible for

me to do. You all of you feel so, in spite of that old theo-

logy which fed us in our babyhood, and still colours all

our bones with its own ghastly complexion. What meanness
it is on our part to think that God made man so badly at

the first, from a motive so selfish, and jjut salvation and
ultimate welfare out of our reach, hard to be won, and
doled out only as an alms to a miserable few ; that He de-

mands only duty of man, and allows no claim to right.

Suppose it should happen as the popular theology repre-

sents, and at the last day the worst of all mankind should

be brought up for damnation, and stood at the head of the

human column of wicked men, millions of millions strong-,

with an eternity of torment before him, and the Judge
should say, " Wickedest of sinners, what hast thou to

offer as a reason why sentence of eternal woe should not be
pronounced against you ? " And the meanest and wicked-
est of men might rise up and say, " Why hast Thou made
me thus ? At the beginning, before I was formed, before

the earth was created, Thou knewest every force that

would be about me or within me, and here on the threshold

of damnation do I upbraid Thee, and demand salvation.'^

The man would be right. Oh, my friends, it is the worst
of blasphemy against the Almighty God which our theology
teaches, in attributing to Him these ghastly attributes. In-

stead of the All-beneficent, whose presence is fragi-ant in
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these flowerSj and is beautiful above tlie clouds of heaven,

it has given us a great ugly devil, all mind to think, all

power to smite, but no heart to love, no conscience to de-

cree justice, no womanly arm to take the universe to Him-
self, and warm it with His breath, and bless it with His
never-ending love. Let us tread such a theology under
our feet, and out of the heart God has given us let

the fragrant piety of nature exhale as that of these

flowers towards heaven. Doubt not that the natural,

unalienable right which we claim of God will be allowed.

Doubt not that the divine duty will be abundantly dis-

charged. ^Vhat He requires of us is the performance
of our duty, as it seems plain to us. If we hold up our

little cup, be sure the Almighty will rain the benefi-

cence of His heaven down into it. If we try to think, we
shall have wisdom ; if we feel for justice, it will come to

us ; if our hearts yearn for love, benevolence will come in

;

and when we seek trust and faith in our Father, be sure He
lets Himself down into us, as dew comes to meadows newly
mown, or snow in winter on the mountains of our northern

land. There need be no fear in this quarter. Depend
upon it, the Judge of the earth will do right, and made
us so that while we are doing what we tJiinlc to be our
duty, that will lead us to boundless welfare here and infin-

ite heaven hereafter. You and I do not know the details

of His purpose, and still less do we know the special means
thereunto, or the special function our means shall accom-
plish ; but still we instinctively trust and look up with joy.

The plan is His, ours is the daily work, with the details

which conscience sets before us. This is the first of all

rights, our unalienable right to the infinite providence of

the perfect God.

GOD CARES FOR EACH AND ALL.

A GREAT general proposes for himself a certain object.

He will secure that object, and cares very httle for the

character of the means he employs, excepting so far as

they are instrumental for achieving his end. Napoleon de-

sires to carry a certain castle, to capture a fortress. " It
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will cost ten thousand men," he is told. " I will give ten
thousand men/' is the reply. He cares not. But the Infi-

nite God must care for the means as well as the end ;

—

for each individual man is an end of God's creation and
God's providence^ as well as the whole human race ; and
though the general in his finite power and grasp will sacri-

fice the individual for the sake of the whole^ the great God
can never do so. If He do, it must be from lack of power,
wisdom, justice, love, or holiness, which the Infinite God
cannot lack. Therefore the individual must be as carefully

provided for as the whole mass of men. This follows from
the infinite perfection of God.

FAITH IN GOD.

No doubt there is an element in the rehgion of each man
which is common to all men. In times of domestic trouble,

the family of conflicting sectarians—Trinitarians, Unita-
rians, Baptists, Methodists, Universalists—all gather about
the grave of some venerable father or mother, and their

else discordant hearts are harmonized by the same religious

word, which is wide as human life, and deep as human need,

and high as human aspirations are when their fair and far-

ascending flight embraces, purifies, inspires, and blesses all.

So in times of national trouble, when the great ark which
contains the tables of political liberty is brought in peril of

the Philistines, Catholic and Protestant, Greek and Jew,
true believer and disbeliever—all wheel into line and form
an army where their discordant feet keep time to the same
martial notes, and their conflicting souls blend with one
accord in the deep feeling of religious patriotism common
to all. If the Catholic Church in America should become
as threatening as it is in Italy, France, and Spain, the Pro-
testant sects in the United States would find a national

hymn we all could sing, and the great psalm of self-defen-

sive Protestantism would unite Trinitarian and Unitarian,

Salvationist and Damnationist, the worshipper of the Bible,

and the follower of human nature. But we do not often

go down to this deep, wide ocean which cradles the great

continents of humanity ; rather do we dabble in those
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shallow waters wliicli wash sectarian and partial shores

;

and as unity of faith in God is the most centripetal of all

attractions, so discordant faith in God drives men asunder
with most destructive force. Light and darkness can have
communion ; they mingle every morning and night, and
put a twilight circle of loveliness round either horizon, so

that, as the world goes Avhirling through space, there is a

rainbow ring of beauty which surrounds it from North to

South, wherein this great world continually rolls. There
may be communion of light and darkness ; spring and
autumn are the mingling of heat and cold ; but there is

no communion between faith in the God of Love and faith

in the Devil of Hate ; these two are stark opposite. So
I say that as unity of faith is the strongest of centripetal

forces, so discordance thereof is the strongest of repellant

things.

LOVE TO GOD.

I LOVE God as I can no other being,—father, mother, "vvife,

child j my love to Him transcends them all. It is reverence,

it is gratitude, it is adoration, it is trust ; my will melts
into His, and the two are one. All selfishness is gone, and in

the life of God within my consciousness do I find my own
higher life. AVe have our special times for feeling this

love, our several ways of expressing it ; and unhappy is that

man or woman who tattles thereof, foaming at the mouth
in some noisy conference, as in a \allage, dog barks to dog

;

but blessed is he whose noiseless piety sweetens his daily

toil, filling the house with the odour of that ointment

;

thrice blessed when it comes out in the character of the

men whoso holy lives, glittering Avith good deeds, adorn tho

land they also serve and heal and bless.

HARMONY BETWEEN MAN AND GOD.

What an immense variety there is in forms of religion !

What odds between the sensuous glitter, the splendid cost-

liness, of the Catholic service in St Peter's Cathedi-al at
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Rome to-day, and tlie bare devotion of the Quakers in

some Friends' Meeting-House at New Bedford or Philadel-

phia ! What a difference between the barbarous idolatry of

the New Zealanders, sacrificing a man before a clay image,

and the Trinitarians of Boston consulting together, and
with great self-denial agreeing to send some stalwart-minded

and earnest man as missionary to convert those New
Zealanders from their savage idolatry ! The odds between
the flora of New Holland and New Hampshire is smaller

than between their forms of religion. The elephant of the

tropics differs from the sea bear of the Aleutian Islands less

than the religion of the African elephant-hunter differs

from that of the Russian hunter who captures the sea

bear at Aliaska. Yet each worshipper is sincere, and these

different forms of religion have grown out from the ground
of humanity, as the flora and fauna of the tropics and
arctics come from the circumstances thereof.

How fleeting are the forms of religion ! What a com-
plex mythology had the Greeks two thousand years ago !

Now it is all gone. God and goddess, nymph and muse,
have only left their handsome footsteps in the marble of

Greece, or their breath in her literature. Nobody prays
now to Pan; no sacrifice is offered to Pallas Athene.
Olympian Zeus has but his monument in the grave-yard
of buried deities, not a worshipper in all the world. His
last devotee was an English scholar who wanted to sacri-

fice to him a bull in a parlour in London, and he was
carried to Bedlam. All these deities are fossils now;
none thinks them live gods. The terrible deities which
Roman Lucretius fought against with his sword of verse
have fled, routed before him, driven beyond the flaming
walls of the universe whereof he sung; not a god of them
is left. Curious is it to see to-day in Rome itself the
temples of Ceres, Jupiter, Mars, Minerva, and think of
the gods whom humanity has banished thence, the stone
outlasting the deity. You look on the statues there,

corpses of gods which once millions of men worshipped

;

now there is none so poor to do them reverence. A new
crop of religions has come up on earth and over-grown
the old, and crowded them out. Within seventeen hun-
dred years Christianity has driven away the old religion

from three-quarters of Europe. The Christ of the church
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lias put all the Celtic, Slavonic, and Teutonic deities to

open shame. But that form of Christianity in which our
fathers worshipped in the German woods has itself been
driven off by another form of Christianity, which differs

from its predecessor not less widely than that differed

from the religion which it displaced. Once Teutonic
Arminius met Eoman Varvis with his legions and slew
them on the old red ground of North Germany. Fifteen
hundred years later, Teutonic Luther met Koman Leo
with his legions of priests, and put them down on that

same old red ground of North Germany. The difference

between the Teutonic heathenism of the Germans in the
eighth century and the Eoman Christianity which dis-

placed it, is far less than the odds between that Roman
Christianity and the religion which brings us together
to-day.

The name Religion includes the pious consciousness of
the six great world-sects,—Brahmins, Hebrews, Romans,
Buddhists, Christians, and Mahometans, with all the
ruder forms. The term Christianity embraces a great

variety of ideas and forms, quite hostile to each other.

Look deep, and you find something permanent in all these

fleeting forms of religion, an element of unity common to

each, amid diversities so gi-eat. All the religions that are

or have been unite in this : They aim to establish har-

mony between God and man. That conscious desire is

the point common to all. In all the ruder forms men
seek this harmony by an attempt to alter the disposition

of God, to make Him conform to us, not us to Him. Such
is the aim of all sacrifice,—to aflect the Deity, not the

worshipper. All the Old Testament sacrifices and ritual

observances are to please God. Circumcision did not in-

crease the piety or morality of parent or child ; it was
only designed to alter the disposition of Jehovah. This
rude notion still prevails in Christian churches. There
you will bo told that all the sermons are for God's sake.

The Catholic priest tells us wo must please God. ITie

Protestant minister commonly thinks that by his prayer
he shall influence the Eternal God. He does not seek to

lift up himself and such as pray with him, but only to

alter the mind of God ; not to make men divine, but God
human. Nay, for seventeen hundi'ed years this has been
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the chief doctrine of all Christendom, that Jesus came on
earth, lived and died, not to teach humanity to men, but
to persuade God to mercy ; not to make us love each
other, or to love God, but to make God love us ; for this

surely has been the doctrine of the Christian Church, that

his death, as an atonement, was the great thing, not his

life of virtue and his words of such strength and beauty.

But when we get enlightened, we find that the way to

attain harmony with God is by conforming ourselves to

Him, not by seeking to conform Him to us. By-and-by
we find that there is a God of infinite perfection in power,
wisdom, justice, love, and holiness ; and then we find that

God needs no instruction, for He is all-wise, and before

the beginning of creation He knew all which would hap-
pen in the history of the human race, in the life of you
and me, every act, every word, every feeling, and pro-

vided for it beforehand. He needs no appeasing to alter

His affection, for He is all love, and has an infinite desire

to confer the highest possible or conceivable blessing on
the whole human race, and on each individual thereof.

When we come to this conclusion, we take pains to

bring ourselves into harmony with God. All sacrifice

disappears, all mutilation of the flesh or spirit, all cere-

monies which do not grow out of the natural wants of

mankind.
Then comes the worship of God in spirit and in truth,

not in one place only, but in all ; not on the Sabbath or

new-moon days, but all time is holy, all life is religion, a

continual attempt at conformity with God. It is only by
this worship in spirit and in truth, in all time and in every

place, that men establish a real harmony between man
and God, and we become at one with Him. It is only by
this one religion that the grand aim of all religion can be
achieved. No words, no sacrifice, no ceremony, no belief,

can instruct, appease, or persuade the Infinite God in the

very least degree. Nothing can alter Him.
In all civilized religion, there are finger-posts pointing

to this desire of all nations,—complete rest in God, the

perfect love which casts out fear. What longings for it

are there in the Old Testament and Apocrypha ! How
many a noble soul felt the poverty of ceremonial religion,

and broke out into grand lyrics and psalms !
" Bring no
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more vain oblations. Incense is an abomination unto
me !

"—is tlie protest which Isaiah puts into the month
of God. The prayer of David is, " Create in me a clean

heart, God, and renew a right spirit within me !

^'

" The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit. A broken
and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise !

" It

was for this that believers built their temples and p}Ta-
mids, and hewed out their statues,—ugly sphinxes in

Egypt, handsome deities in artistic Greece.
The atheist who smote the people's religion of fear,

sought the same thing. He also longed for rest to his soul.

In our own day a religious poet has mostly summed the

matter up,—the effort of mankind to this end before Jesus,

and the result of peace which comes from the worship in

spirit and in truth.

" Tranquillity !—the sovereign aim wert thou
In h(-atht'n schools of philosophic lore ;

Heart-stricken hy stern destiny of yore.

The Tragic Muse thee served with thoughtful vow;
And what of hope Elysium could allow

Was fondly seized by Sculpture, to restore

Peace to the mourner. But when lie who wore
The crown of thorns around his bleeding brow
Warm'd om- sad being with celestial light,

Then Arts, which still had drawn a softening grace
From shadowy fountains of tlie Infinite,

Communed with that Idea, face to lace

;

And move around it now as planets run.

Each in its orbit, round the central sun."

The common forms of religion are not this worship in

spirit and in truth, of which 1 speak. What delight there

is, howevex', in this high worship which rests on the con-

sciousness of the infinite perfection of God. I am sure of

Him, sure of His nature. His purpose. His motive, its end
and means. I seek to conform my finite being to His in-

finite purpose, and so make a harmony between Him and
me. I catch the tune from God, as it sounds in the inner-

most of my consciousness, and then I accord all the strings

of my harp thereto, and sing the songs of Zion, counting

no land strange to such music. Nowhere, not even by the

waters of Babylon, shall I hang my harp on the willow, and
sit down and weop in despair.

All forms of religion have some truth in them, else tliey

had not been ; even as all kinds of food have some little
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nutriment, and even for that men liolcl tliem fast. But tliis

absolute religion, this worship in spirit and in truth, at all

times, in every place, and with each faculty,—that is the

only form of religion which has nothing to hinder the

most complete and perfect human joy. Intellectually it is

delight in the Mind of the universe, the Infinite Wisdom
whence all truth and use and beauty flow. Morally it is

joy in the Conscience of the world, whence comes the jus-

tice that sets metes and bounds to all, and is the world^s

great universal Will, overriding all individual human ca-

price. Affectionally it is delight in the Heart of the uni-

verse, whence comes this great motherly Love which fills

the heavens with starry fire, and clothes the earth with
such magnificence, and robes the lily in fairer raiment than
imperial Solomon ever put on, and pours its tender mercy
forth till the earth is filled with the odour of that ointment.
Keligionsly it is joy in the Infinite God, Father to Moses,
Jesus, to you and me, to the most oppressed slave that
groans on a plantation in Alabama or Carolina ; ay, to that
slaveys cruellest master, to the worst of murderers or kid-

nappers in our Northern States.

In the sorrows of life, it is hope, resignation, and absolute
trust ; ay, it is^ certain knowledge that the discipline of
grief and disappointment leads to delight in our eternal
destination, an eternal weight of glory which nothing else

can work out for us.

The old forms of religion are passing away, and will be
forgotten. They were the scafiblding whereon men went
up and do^vn, or the derricks wherewith they lifted up the
precious stones they had quarried out, wherewith they
were building up the great temple of the perfect religion,

the worship of God in spirit and in truth. That springs from
the nature of man, and accords with the nature of God,
and shall never pass away.

THE FALSE IDEA OF INSPIRATION.

The old ecclesiastical idea of inspiration, although not so
powerful as once, still retards the progress of mankind. It
is an exceeding great wrong to begin with, for it makes us
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worsliip the Bible as a master, not use it as a servant to

help. We are told that it contains the writings of men
miraculously inspired ; that it is the tnith, the whole truth,

and nothing hut the tnith, and we must accept its doctrines,

not because they are true, but because they are Biblical.

The Bible is not to be merely a quickener of men^s thought,

it is to be a substitute for thought ; not a staff that we are

to walk by, but to be legs for us to walk upon. We can
no longer come to the great fountain whence Esaias and
Jesus drew their living water ; they drew the well diy and
put the living water into Biblical troughs, whence we are

to drink as w^e see fit.

Now, looked on in this way, we fail to see the real value

of the Bible itself. There are great truths in it, and in

this way we may get those truths, and that is a great thing.

But besides this, there are great characters in the Bible

;

and the character of a great man is worth much more than
the special truths that he teaches. The philosophical con-

clusion of Aristotle, Socrates, Descartes, Kant, and
Hegel, are not worth so much as the character of these

men, the intellectual manhood which brought them to

their conclusion. If Aristotle and Socrates lived now, they
would not stop in the nineteenth century after Christ

where they stopped in the fourth century before Hun. To
take the prophet\s mantle is a very good thing, no doubt,

but to take the prophet^s spirit is very different, and a

great deal greater and better, and more. Now, if you take

the Bible as a miraculous authority, the last standard of

human appeal, then, though you get the truths that are

taught in it, you do not get the character of the men who
wrote it. The words of Moses, Esaias, Paul, Jesus, re-

present what these men came to in their day, not what the

same men would come to in our time, starting from the

higher platform with the greater impetus and momentum
to start with. The character which carried Jesus so far

before his age is more than the special truths which he
taught. What grand words in his beatitudes, in his

parables oftentimes, in that last brave prayer of his, '' Fa-
ther, forgive them, for they knoAV not what they do.^' Do
you think that a man who went so high ns that eighteen

hundred years ago, would stop where he did if he lived in

these days ? Do you think that Jesus, living at this day,
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would believe in tlie devil, in eternal torment, and speak
about the wrath of God, and expect the world to end
during the life of his immediate followers ? That he
should have believed so then was perfectly natural, and
we should not judge him as if he acted in the lio-ht of

our times ; nor should we put ourselves into the darkness

of his times. To do this is not to honour Jesus. I think

it is to dishonour him. Then, too, if you think his character

was wholly made for him, and not by him, was the work
of God and not of the man, wrought out with no struggle,

no tears, no fear, no mistakes, no sin, if his noble words
were only miraculously inspired,—then Jesus is nothing of

himself j he is the lightning rod, not the power which
lightens and thunders ; he is not a human fountain, only

a cup full of the divine water, and God made the cup and
filled it, and Jesus has no merit in being such a cup, none
in being so filled. Some materialists of our day teach that

a man^s character is made for him, not by him, and he is

the instrument of human and material circumstances. If

you apply that doctrine to the manliest man, and say that

Jesus had nothing to do with making his character, it is

the worst application of this materialistic theory which we
all denounce. With the common view of inspiration, the

highest man becomes only a poor puppet on the world^s

great stage, and moves just as God pulls the strings. Then
the noble souls of the Bible are all dwarfed, and degenerate

into little mean machines, and the goodly host of prophets,

the glorious company of apostles, and the noble army of

martyrs, are only wheels of the mfll, and on the irresistible

crank thereof the Almighty hand of God is laid, and turns

it round, and the hammer rises and falls just as He will,

and no more. What comfort is it to me to know that

Jesus was faithful, if I know that God held him up so that

he could not fall, when I am to be tempted, and there is

no miraculous help for me ? Of what value is his example
then ? I wish to be wise, and men tell me that God shot

down wisdom into Jesus, as He will not into me, and what
comfort to me is that ?

Then, too, this notion turns the world into a base juggle.

How mean it looks with no natural laws, no constant mode
of operation ! What a world, where a man^s word stops

the sun for twenty-four hours, that a Hebrew soldier may
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slay his antagonists, wlio are not worse than himself!

Look around at the world of nature as it is to-day,—every

apple-tree on the cold hills of Massachusetts fragrant with

blossoms ! Look at the wheat hid under the snow all

winter long, now through all the Northern States growing
bread to feed not only industrious America, but belligerent

Europe also ! Look at the spring grains which, with boun-

teous hand, the farmer but a week ago scattered over the

soil, which his oxen had furrowed before him ! See the

noble Indian corn just waiting to burst out of the earth,

and presently it will drink in God's light from above, and
God's moisture from beneath, and get the solid substance

of the ground wherewith to build up its exogenous stalk !

And then look on the world of miracles as it exists in

theology, and how grand is the world of nature, and how
mean and contemptible is the world of magic which
theology tells us of ! Now scientific men do not find

magic anywhere; but everywhere they see law, every-

where order, everywhere exactness. They do not find any
miraculous inspiration. Newton learns mathematics by
mathematical thought, and Kant explores the more won-
derful celestial mechanics of the human mind by hard toil.

It is by labour, sweat, and watching, that men of science

achieve their wonderful results. But in religious matters

it is said men get religious inspiration with no thought at

all. And so to many men of science the whole business of

religion is an imposture, and they turn off from it with

scorn and loathing. Wlio is to be blamed for this ? In

the name of God men hifve taught what the science of the

human mind must needs reject, and do you wonder that

the most religious men of science at this day are religious

without a God ? They cannot resist the religious instinct

within them, and they are religious without a God. They
have got a here, but no hereafter ; an earth, but no heaven.

This notion of miraculous inspiration keeps us from a

knowledge of the great powers of human nature. It was
once natui-al that men in a rude stage should have thought

the best thoughts that came to them were shot down like

lightning from on high, that they had nothing to do with

it. But now we need not stop there. We make fools of

ourselves by yielding our intellect to some priest, and

stopping our reason because a man quotes, " Thus saith
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tlie Lorcl/^ Tliese great trutlis in the Bible did not

come by miracle ; but by labour, and watching, and

prayer, and tears. The parables of Jesus did not come like

lightning ; they came from the toil and prayer and daily

endeavour of that manliest and noblest man.

" Not from a vain or shallow thought
His awful Jove young Phidias brought

;

Out from the heart of nature roU'd

The burdens of the Bible old
;

The litanies of nations came,

Like the volcano's tongue of flame,

Up from the burning core below,

—

The canticles of love and woe."

This is the way in which inspiration comes.

THE TRUE IDEA OF INSPIRATION.

How can the finite mind communicate with the Infinite

Mind, and receive inspiration from God ?

We get the matei-ial power which we covet, not by
entreating God to bestow it upon us, but by learning the

mode of operation of the material forces of the world.

We take what we can manage for our special purposes,

and slowly learn to use this power, and thereby get com-
munications of material force from God, and share His
power over the world of matter. It is small things that

we take first, next greater, and at length, some thirty

thousand years after creation, the philosophical mechanic
makes the waters carry his boat or his great ship. The
elastic element reacts on the oars under his hand, and his

little shallop glides smoothly along, or the wind fills his

sails, and three hundred and forty-six miles in a day his

ship traverses the sea. The same wind turns his mill at

home. The river in its ascent is an inclined plane that

reaches all the way from New-Orleans to the Falls of St
Anthony, and steam puts his ship up its slanting side, or

lifts the cargo a thousand feet into the sky. In its descent
the same river is another material force that will gfrind his

corn, forge his iron, spin and weave for him. The gravita-

tion of the earth pulls all things to its centre, with swiftly

accelerated speed. It draws down the sand through his
19
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hour-glass^ or keeps yonder pendulum in its constant

oscillating- swing, all day long, all night through; the

earth's gravitation keeps time for little, feeble man. The
earth and water smite with his tilt-hammer, and shape for

him the stubborn iron, softened by fire, into chains, an-

chors, axes, knives, and watch-springs, shaping it as he
will. Fire carries him on land or sea,—his forgeman to

stand, his porter to travel. He also makes the clouds his

chariot, and walks on the wings of the wind. He controls

the lightning, and makes the winds his angels, and the

flames of fire his ministers. Thus man, who aspires to

share the material power of God, gets his portion of it,

and becomes a partner with Him in the world, and so the

might of God is imputed to man, and he is inspired with

power. He gets it by normal work, and the amount he
receives is in proportion to his original ability, to the

quantity and quality of voluntary use made thereof. As-
piration alone is not enough. Aspiration with normal
work, of head and hand, secures this communion with
God. Man puts his thinking hand into the treasure chest

of God's material power, and takes just what he has skill

to use. By this process he becomes inspired with the

material power which God put into the universe. Still

he does not take it all. It stretches away before him and
above him, vast treasures of power not yet made use of.

There is always this reserved power, which man sees but
cannot master, and beyond that yet other power, not mas-
tered and not seen. Ever mankind goes on, ever aspiring

for more, ever working for more, ever inspired with more.

There is no other way for man to get the communication
of this material force. It is on these inevitable conditions

that God grants it to man.
Now it is in just the same way that we satisfy the next

and higher aspiration, for the intellectual poAver that we
covet so much. We think, or try to think, and so de-

velope the mind in all its faculties. We study outward
things about us to render them into thought. We study

the world of matter for the science which lies within it,

for the spiritual germ which God laid away in this material

oyster. To the mere eye of sense the stars are dots of

light ; to the thinking mind there is astronomic science

hid in them; they are a revelation^ not of God's mateiial
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power only, but of His power of thouglit also. The savage

sees tlie wild flower,

—

" The primrose by the river's brim
A yellow primrose is to him,

And it is nothing more."

But to tlie tliinking man tlie science of botany is in tbe

primrose. To tlie senses man is matter, living, moving,
feeling ; to tlie mind he is a most curious array of physical

and metaphysical science. These outward things contain

God^s thought ; and as we study them we get communi-
cations with that thought, and are inspired with God's
wisdom. Intellectual toil is the condition of intellectual

inspiration. The whole visible universe is one medium of

communication with God. So, too, man studies the history

of mankind, or his own nature, and learns yet other

thoughts of God, which become his thoughts, communicated
from God to us on this condition of intellectual toil, and
by this medium of our own nature and history, and so we
are insj^ircd by God. Now just as men cultivate their

mind, scholastically or practically, so do they receive com-
munication of God's thought, and are inspired with the

intellectual power of God. Human nature is one medium
of communication with God. So as the mind becomes
cultivated we get new thoughts from Him in two ways

;

first from the things about us, and from things that have
been and still are taking place ; and next from the nature
within us. New ideas flash upon us, coming we know not
how ; they are the result of our mind's action, and are con-

trolled by the constitution of our individual mind. The
poet gets them poetically, the philosopher philosophically,

the practical man in the form of business ; because one
cultivated his imagination, the other his reflective reason,

and the other his practical understanding, each after its

own kind. Now as each does this faithfully, he grows
wiser and wiser, and has more intellectual power to get
wisdom fi-om within and without. So is it with the human
race. Thus the civilized man has more intellectual power
than the rude man thinks God possesses. Newton knew
more about the heavens than Homer's god. Emanuel
Kant understood the nature of man far better than any
New-England savage supposed God understood it. Men
acquire this communication of intellectual power in pro-

19
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portion to tlieir quantity of intellectual nature, and the

normal use they make thereof. The man of great genius

is capable of more^ the man of small genius of less. He
that uses his tools well gets more, he less who uses them
ill. " To him that hath shall be given, and he shall have

abundance." Now we can receive the communication of

intellectual power from God only on this sole condition of

intellectual work. But men are so made that the human
race continually advances ; men are born with greater

capacity for this intellectual power, then with better oppor-

tunities to develope, matm-e, and enjoy it. So from this

two-fold condition there is a continual increase of the in-

tellectual power of mankind; and we get more and more
truth in all forms from God. All the circumstances which

improve the powers of man help us to increase the in-

tellectual ability of man, and receive more inspiration.

Thus all schools, good books, and the like, help to develope

the intellectual nature. These are the roads which the

Holy Ghost travels. You do not hear that God inspires

mathematical truths into men who never undertook to

cipher. The new mathematical ideas come to men busy

with mathematical thought. '' Fulfil the condition, and

have the recompense," is what God says to man. Still far

away and above all, there stretches the infinite mind, the

infinite wisdom, the perfect object of intellectual aspira-

tion. The finite mind industriously holds up its little cup,

the Infinite pours down from His fountain and fills it full.

When the oak-tree is a span long and no more, it finds

moisture and sohd food just as it needs ; when the oak-

tree is a hundred feet high, with great, broad arms, it still

finds moisture and food enough.

In the same way men get moral inspiration, and com-

munication of God's justice. The normal use of man's

moral fixculties is the condition on which he gets it. As
the richer harvests come from good seed sown in good

soil, well-tilled, so do wo get richer returns of justice from

the conscience which we nicely cultivate, and new moral

ideas spring up in us, and wo grow wiser in conscience.

Here too the amount of moral inspiration is in proportion

to the quantity of the man's nature and the normal use

thereof. Here likewise is progress of the individual man,

and of mankind, in the receipt of justice from God, and on
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the same condition. Continually, as men get civilized,

men are born with better organization for justice, and
furnished with better means for the development of the

moral nature they are born with. Here too are mediums
of communication. All the just and good men that ever

lived, from Moses to the last writer of the New Testament,

and from him to our day ; all the noble women that have
ever been, the goodly company of prophets, the noble army
of martyrs,—all these are mediums for receiving this moral
inspiration from God, and giving it down to us. The
House of Refuge for friendless girls, asylums for the un-

fortunate, legislatures which re-enact justice into laws,

courts which execute humanity in their decrees,—all these

are instruments which promote the communication of jus-

tice from the Most High God. Thus mankind advances
continaally, and continually becomes more just, juster even
than the old idea of God. The good father who teaches

his child to obey conscience, to be kind to those who are

unkind to him, is a higher being than the author of Genesis

supposed God to be. Miss Dix, who goes through the

land caring for the unfortunate, prepares mankind to re-

ceive moral communication and inspiration fi'om. the In-

finitely Just God. Still, go as high as we may, our ideal

travels before us, a cloud by day and a fire by night, the

infinite ideal of our moral aspiration, and the more we gain,

the more we want. As the oak-tree becomes larger it re-

quires more light and moisture, and as we grow greater

we ask more justice, and receive it still.

It is in the same way that man goes on in his higher
development, and receives afiectional inspiration.

All these come from the infinite source of all things, and
we get inspiration by the normal use of our faculties in

their normal condition, not by their abnormal. Inspiration

is not miracle, it is law ; it is not capriciousness, it is a

constant force. Fulfil the conditions, and the inspiration

comes. My friends, inspiration is a fact in human history

in your life and mine. You and I may have communion
with God, have it constantly. The Infinite God is ultimate

Source of all things. We go to that eternal fountain, and
thence draw the waters of life in proportion to the size of

our cup and our diligence in using it. The well is very
deep, but it is brimftdl^ and the man with the shortest
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arm and the smallest cup may dip therein and find abund-
ance. As all trees root in the ground, and take hold of
the air, so we all in God. There is only one kind of in-

spiration ; it is the income of God to our consciousness in

its various modes, intellectual, moral, affectional, and re-

ligious. There are different degrees of it ; Jesus had much,
Paul less. The degree depends on us ; it does not depend
on the caprice and variableness of the Deity. There are

high hours of visitation from the living God ; we all know
them in our ecstatic moments, when we are wrought into

a great act of prayer. Then the mind is quick, the con-

science quick, the affections travel wide ; we can forgive

any sin, love the worst men, be kind to the vile ; then in

idea we are perfectly holy, and what satisfies us in our
common modes of consciousness we tread under foot.

That is when we have got the highest degree of inspira-

tion ; it is the result of our former life and the discipline

of our faculties, for when we start at first we cannot come
up to this. All faculties are mediums of communication,
avenues of inspiration. God does not build a road from
Himself to us, and then refuse to travel on it. You and I

may have inspiration of the same sort as came to Moses,
to Esaias, '^ whose hallowed lips were touched with fire,''

and to Jesus. We all may be inspired. When you are

faithful to your own powers, you are not only receiving

communication through them, but you are preparing your-
self at the same time to receive yet more and more. There
is a continual progress of this inspiration for the individual

and the race. It is unbounded. There is no limit to the

supply in God ; there is no end to the capacity in mankind
to receive it. Is any one of us so good, or wise, or loving,

as he might be, ay, as he could be ? We shall receive this

inspiration on the natural condition which belongs to our
soul. Much material power is there in the world not yet

converted to the world's use. The foodful ground will

double its harvest any time when man spades it through
with twice the thought that he does now. How
many streams run down, waiting to be mills, factories,

blacksmiths for mankind ! As yet wo have used but a

small part of the material power which God waits to com-
municate to us. So we have used but a very small frac-

tion of the intellectual, moral, and afiectional power which
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is laid up, a great treasure of the liigliest strengtli in tlie

nature of man. You and I can draw therefrom any day
just what we will, and what we have the capacity to re-

ceive. Doing this, we shall prepare the way for better

things to come, and where we painfully travel with prayers,

and tears, and possibly with blood also, the human race

may move smoothly onwards, passing over the road which
our hands have levelled, and our feet have made easy for

the world's progress ; and then other men will go further

and further on. Another three centuries might make out

of the intellectual, moral, and aflfectional treasures of

human nature in New-England, what the last three cen-

turies have made out of the material forces of this con-
tinent.

Like the devil in the New Testament legend of the

temptation, a false doctrine may offer mankind whole
kingdoms of the earth, if he will fall down and worship it.

It cannot convey an inch of soil and give a good title ; it

is only a squatter for the night, and if a sovereign in the

darkness, when the morning dawns he is dislodged by the

real owner and comes not back again.

THE NORMAL DEVELOPMENT OP THE EELIGIOUS FACULTY.

The religious faculty, connecting man consciously with
the eternal world and its Divine Cause, is the greatest of

all our spiritual talents, and as such has the most abiding

power and far-controlling force. Its action may be of the

most elevating or the most degrading tendency, accord-

ing as it works well or ill, with our nature or against it.

No faculty of the body or spirit can so debauch and brut-

alize man as this when misdirected or abused ; the abuse
of the religious talents wrought such havoc in the scribes

and Pharisees, that Jesus of Nazareth declared that pub-
licans and harlots should enter into the king-dom of hea-
ven sooner than they.

But the normal development of the religiovis faculty

has the most ennobling influence on the whole character

;

nothing so strengthens and refines a man. In our present
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stasre of civilization there are two trutlis wliicli seem
necessary to the development of this faculty,—the idea of

immortal life for each persou, and the idea of the infinite

perfection of God. These are no doubt the grandest, the

highest, and most valuable ideas which mankind knows

;

these are the two greatest lights in the heaven of human
consciousness, to rule alike our day and night ; but as the

sun and the moon, they are no monopoly of men of genius

and great learning ; they are not conclusions wrought out

by careful study, but facts given us in the nature of man,
which we feel instinctively at first. This feeling of human
immortality and God's perfection was lived as life, long

before it was uttered by the philosopher or the poet ; and
accordingly no truths are more widely welcomed through-

out the world than these.

With these ideas there may come forth a normal de-

velopment of the religious faculty, according to its nature,

and this marks the individual character with a four-fold

excellence of tranquillity, energy, harmony, and beauty.

It affords a composure and a rest which else we cannot
attain to. We feel, we know the Infinite God, and repose

not only in His being, but in the faculties of His being, in

His perfect power, perfect wisdom, perfect justice, perfect

love, and perfect holiness. And we rely not only on the

existence of these qualities in God, but on the product of

these qualities, on His works, Avhich are hke His being.

He is perfect Cause of all, creating all from a perfect

motive, for a perfect purpose, as a perfect means. He is

perfect Providence not less, and the power, wisdom,
justice, and love, once active to create, continually act to

preserve, develope, and bless. Thus knowing God, we
know our own immortal life, and are conscious of that

divine nature in us which shall never die, but unfold and
grow into worlds of new excellence ; for our soul is only a

seed, whose present power and growth we know, but not

the forms of its future growth. Thus conscious of our

immortality and God's perfection, we are full of trust;

our absolute allegiance becomes absolute confidence; we
fear the end of nothing. How can we, if we are sure of

God ? We know there is a Providence -which watches

over us, works with us, for us, through us, tends us by
day and by dark, protects our dear ones, our country, and
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all mankind ; tliat He desires tlie best of all possible tilings

for each and all, that He lias the perfect justice to will the

bestj perfect wisdom to devise the best, and perfect power
to achieve the best. What then can we fear ? Is not

God the Father and Mother of all ? and if God is for us,

who can be against us ? We are only to do what we
know is our duty, and take what follows thence ; it is

what God designed should follow thence. God asks no
more of us, puts up with no less. We may succeed in

life, our plans may prosper, health and happiness may
attend us; and then we have a rapture beyond all this,

and God will make eternal welfare out of this transient

success. Or we may fail in our pursuits, we may have to

bear with sickness, poverty, loss of friends ; but we know
that what we suffer here will be compensated at the end,

that what is discipline to-day shall be delight hereafter.

America may perish, as Naples, Athens, and Rome ; Bos-
ton may go where Sodom and Gomorrah went,—still we
are sure that the Infinite God will convert these seeming
accidents to real good. Knowing this, I have composure,
tranquillity ; I can be still ; I can face the racks of the

Spanish Inquisition, or the cold, continuous sorrow of dis-

appointed earthly life, and smile upon it all. All men do
not know the value of this tranquillity ; but he who has
been in doubt and fear, and then found rest for his soul,

knows that no common joy is worth the very pains which
precede this satisfaction. A man wanders in the doubts
of science, and, still worse, in the fears of the popular
theology, which is called Christianity, and he thence
comes out to the clear light of natural religion, the

warmth of piety in him, and the sun of God^s infinite per-

fection about him,—and what a day it is he walks in, con-
trasted with the darkness he has just escaped from !

With this tranquilhty there comes new energy. As
soon as we have a certainty of God, and rest in His
causal providence, we have new confidence in our own
faculties; no limb of the body then sfeems impei'fect or
insignificant ; no power of the spirit mean,—for as God
made them as they are, we cannot complain; we are

sure they are adequate for His divine purpose, and also

for the personal duty we are to achieve ; we shall use our
faculties, great or little, with the strength God has given
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US. If our spiritual stature is small, and tlie crowd
throng us, we know that God has planted some sycamore
tree for our Uttle stature, into which we shall climb to see

the great procession of heavenly things pass by. Every
intellectual talent is greatened by the culture of the re-

ligious faculties. A man who has this religious develop-

ment in any department of industry will do more work,
with less confusion, than one devoid of it. ''An un-

devout astronomer is mad," says a famous poet ; he looks

with but a fraction of his eye, he has cut oif half his

faculty. But an undevout blacksmith, carpenter, doctor,

lawyer, is just as mad; his arm is the weaker, and his

faculty the less. One of the sources of greatness in Dr
Franklin was his religious trust, an entire rest in God,
and tranquillity of soul, which went so far beyond the

priesthood of his times that they called him infidel,—who
had flown on spiritual wings far beyond the seeing of their

eyes. The weakness which we see in so many able-mind-

ed men in America to-day, is oring to the fact that they

tie up the right arm of human strength, and put out the

right eye of human light,—and what wonder that they

go impotent and blind, and stumble by the way ? Then
how much clearer is the conscience, with what greater

certainty does it perceive the rule of right, when it knows
and has a general trust in Him who is the right. How
much stronger too is the will to adhere to it. All histoiy

shows that nothing so confirms the will of man as the

religious faculty ; the saints and martyi-s of all lands and
of every age are a witness of it. The power of love

acquires also a similar increase of strength ; the affoctional

feelings are nicer, the quality of love more delicate, the

quantity greater. Our love for those nearest and dearest

to us is strengthened, and it expands to a wider circle

;

we love our country more, and can bear more for it ; nay,

our love embraces all mankind, without distinction of

tongue or nation. Religion is the deepest incentive to

world-wide philanthropy, and at last we come to love even

the wickedest of men,—those who produce or encourage

the crime and the misery which wo seek to abolish.

With this energy of each faculty there comes a harmony

of all ; the various talents work well together, and there

is a certain equilibriiun between the body and spirit.
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Tlie instinctive passion of youth gives way to the counsels

of the spirit^ and the ambitious calculations of manhood
only quicken, not corrupt, the mind, conscience, and heart.

Nothing so harmonizes the various talents of a man as

well-proportioned religious culture, for it not only allows

the natural rights of body and spirit, but demands them.

Strong will and strong conscience are enough to make a

martyr,—often a most incongruous character,—but it is

only this harmony of all the powers that makes the saint,

whose duty is delight, who is happy while he bears the

cross, whose energy of work is rounded off at last with the

sweet tranquillity of rest.

Then as the crowning grace of this four-fold excellence,

there comes what we may call the beauty of the spirit ; for

as there is a certain handsomeness of the outward person,

a completeness of the whole, and the perfection of each

part, which is the union of health and strength, that

draws the eyes of all beholders, and compels the admiring
reverence of whoso sees,—so there is likewise a beauty of

man's spirit, the completion of the whole and perfection of

each part, a union of spiritual strength and health, which
yet more ultimately draws the eyes of the heavenly-mind-

ed, and compels the admiring reverence of every holy

soul. There is as much difference in the beauty of spirits

as of bodies. Covetousness, hate, lies, fraud, uncleanness

of lust, selfishness, irreverence, bigotry, revenge, super-

stition, fanaticism, fear,—these are the ugliness of the

inner man, and no corporeal obliquity of limb or feature

can ever compare with the ghastliuess of this inner de-

formity. But temperance, wisdom, courage, charity, re-

verence, trust, integrity, holiness, the aspiring virtue of

the finite,—these are the beauty of the inner man, the

altogether beautiful of the human soul, and this the well-

proportioned culture of the religious faculty is sure to

bring ; and the harmony, energy, and tranquillity, which
are the special colours that complexion the souVs excel-

lence, will all blend into one three-fold arch of heavenly
beauty, a rainbow of hope and promise, spanning our
human world. All men do homage to the highest form of

material beauty, and the sculptor and painter copy its

loveliness and immortalize it in their work, and men wor-
ship it as a thing divine. But^ what is this mere beauty
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of tlie evanescent flesli compared to tliat transcendent and
eternal loveliness of the soul wliich dwells Avithin the hu-
man frame ?

What homage do men pay to the beauty of the intel-

lect, reverencing that precious jewel in the homely head of

Socrates ! Above all the bravery of the body they count
the piety of Jesus, reckoning and honouring his manly
virtue as the eternally beautiful of the human soul, where-
unto churches and cathedrals all round the world are

builded up, as not unfitting monuments.
I admire the men of great intellectual grandeur, the

inventors who create thought, the organizers who make it

a thing, and the administrators who run the material or

human mills with it. I greatly reverence such as greatly

mix their thought with brute material things, and so con-

vert water, wood, metals, earth, fire, lightning, into the

form of man, to do his human work ; those too who or-

ganize humanity itself into lovelier shapes, till the national

lump is leavened with a great idea, and rises into a well-

proportioned state. None reverence more than I the

poet^s great imagination or the philosopher's great rea-

son. But to me the most cheering specimens of mankind
are not these men of great intellect ; I pass by Cromwell,
Napoleon, Ca)sar, Hannibal, and Alexander ; I leave

Shakespeare, Milton, Dante, and Homer; I fly over Kant,
Newton, Leibnitz, Bacon, Descartes, Aristotle, Socrates,

and others of that kin, born lords of reason, of most illus-

trious birth, or on the common level of ordinary life,

—

and I pause before some man or woman of common intel-

lect, but well-developed religious faculty, and there I bow
me down more joyous than to the great of earth. Hero
are the beatitudes of our humanity, the just conscience,

the loving and self-denpng heart, the soul that trusts

God with lowly and aspiring reverence. Here I find the

proudest triumphs of mankind, and, going out from many
an humble house, where dwells some man or woman of

sui'passing purity, cleanness of eyes, and delicacy of re-

ligious love, I say, " God created man in his own image,"

I clasp my hands with thanksgiving, and say, " In the

image and likeness of God createdst thou him, but a little

lower than the angels, and here thereof is the proof."

By the well-proportioned cultiu-e of the religious faculty
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we gain His tranquillity, energy, harmony, beauty. We
set, the little wheel of our personal faculties in the great

stream of GocVs law, and all the omnipotence, all the

omniscience of Almighty justice, holiness, and love come
and turn our humble mill day and night, and grind for us.

It is vain for wickedness to sit up late, to rise early, to

eat the bread of carefulness, while God giveth to those

that love Him, even in their sleep.

IDEALIZING FOECES.

We all need something to idealize and beautify our life.

Science, literature, art, music, all work that way, this for

one, that for another. Poetry is a very common idealizer.

The affections are a strong and beautiful power of this

sort ; they come into the rich man^s palace and the poor
man^s cottage, and they cheer him for his toil, and bless

him at all times of his life. But the most powerful of all

these idealizing forces, and the most beautiful too, is

religion in the soul of man ; for when science has lost its

charm, when music ceases to fascinate, when poetry stirs

us no longer, when the objects of affection have passed
away, and our eye sees them not, and even in the darkness
our hands grasp not their well-beloved forms,—still the
heart and flesh cry out for the living and most high God,
and still that Infinite God comes down^ our everlasting

light and our glory.

In his prayer, a man enters into communion with himself,

talks with his higher self to know what he ought to do,

and with his lower self to understand what he is.

THE WORLD AS SEEN BY THE LIGHT OP RELIGION.

To my religious eye, even if uncultivated by science,

the world is the theatre of God's presence. I feel the
Father. I see the beauty of His thought in the morning
red, in the mists that fill up the valleys, in the corn which
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waves in tlie summer wind, in the billows wliich dasli

their broken beauty on every shore, in the stars which
look down on tlie mists of the valley, on fields that wave
with corn, on the billows that dash their broken beauty
on the shore. I see in the moon—filling her horns with
loveliness, pouring out such a tide of beauty as makes the

farmer^s barn seem almost a palace of enchantment—the

thought of God, which is radiating its silver sheen over
all the world, and changing it to a wondrous beauty.

Nature then seems nearer to me, a thousand times moro
beautiful, when I regard it as the work of God, even if I

look with my eye all uncultivated with science, or do not
understand the wonders that I see.

But when science comes also, with the light of religion,

to expound the world, and I see the laws of inorganic

matter, of mineral, vegetable, animal, human life, when I

see that these laws are but the constant modes of oper-

ation of the Infinite God, His mind telegraphing to us in

the material world, when I understand the wonderful
hieroglyphics wliich He has writ,—then how different is

the world ! What was before only a seed-field to feed

my body, or only a work-shop for my hand, is now a
cabinet, a university full of the beauty of thought. The
beauty of nature then is not mere beauty of form, and
outline, and colour ; it is the beauty of law, of wisdom, the

contrivance of means for an end ; finite means for an in-

finite end. It is the beauty of love, the infinite goodness
pouring itself out through nature, and supplying the

sparrow that falls, and the human race which is proudly
marching on to its brave development. Yes, then the

whole universe seems to my eye but as one vast fiower

which blooms of God, and is fragrant with His never-end-

ing love. Then every anemone beneath my foot, and
every star above my head, runs over with the glorious

thought of God which fills up my soid ; and the universe,

which was just now only a workshop for my hand, and
then a curious problem for my head, is now a vast temple
for my spirit ; and science also is a psalm and a prayer.

The aspect of individual human life is changed yet more.
I see that it is a part of God's providence. My life seems
not now so poor and insignificant as it did before. It is a

part of the infinite world of God, a nccdfid part, an iudis-
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pensable part; and worthy of God to create, to provide

for, and to bless. Without religion, without the worship

of the Infinite God, I feel myself but as one sand on the

shore of time ; I am so little, that I may be lost in a world so

large and so complicated. In the jostle of the universe,

what will become of me, say I, a single atom of soul, a

little monad of spirit ? What will become ofme in a universe

of worlds ? I am too insignificant to be thought of. Then,
I ask, what shall become of me when I cannot care for

myself ? Who shall see that I am not lost and blown off

for ever ? But when I know of the infinity of God, and
the relation that He sustains to the world of matter and the

woi'ld of man, then I know that His providence comes
down to me, that infinite power embraces mo, that infinite

wisdom watches over me, that infinite justice upholds me,
and the love of the Father folds me in His infinite bosom,
and I cannot be lost. I know that I have a right, an iinalien-

able right, to the protection and the blessedness of the

Infinite God, and though mortal fathers neglect me, and
mortal mothers drop me from their bosom, the Infinite

Mother will hold me in her arms of blessedness and beauty
for ever and for ever.

llien the success of life is two-fold more successful.

Wealth, riches, fame, power of mind, genius, the achieve-

ments of a grand life,—these I should look on as not only

good for their own sake, but as pins in the wall whereby
my human vine is to climb up* to higher growth, and
bear greater clusters, rich with the wine of mortal life, not
for me only, but for all mankind ; for I see then that every

excellence of Confucius, of Zoroaster, of Moses, of Jesus,

of John, and James, and Bridget, and Michael, is not only

a blessing for each of these persons, to go on for ever

enlarging in worlds beyond the tomb, but is a blessing

that spreads on earth, " spreads undivided, operates un-
spent," and ere long shall be communicated to every mortal
child that lives.

Then the defeats of life, the sad privations of the world,
poverty, shame, sickness, death, the loss of the heart's

fondest hope, the breaking of the pillars that we leaned upon
for support,—all that is little ; the good God foreknew it,

provided for it all, and will round it all at last into a globe of

infinite satisfaction. In my youth, the merely mortal
passions and affections put round me a globe of glories,
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and painted tliereon my boyisli dreams, the fairest things

I knew. How gay they looked in the early morning
of mortal life ! But experience comes and shatters my
globe that hedged me in from the universe, and my morn-
ing dreams he a ruin at my feet. But the breaking of the

glass that environed me, the shattering of my dreamy
prophecy, that introduced me to the heavens, and over me
are the perennial stars which never veil their face, but shine

for ever from glory to glory. I have changed the glass

figure, and have a star that never sets.

We sigh over the ruins of defeated mortal hopes, where
a human soul went through into eternity. There, with
many a tear-drop, we build us a monument, seeking with
marble to honour the mortal flesh, so dear to our arms once,

and our hearts too. But Religion builds there her arch of

triumph, and looks onward to the unfading glory, the unfad-

ing promise, the unfading growth of what was here, which
is now immortal and divine beyond. Over the waste places

of the earth Faith in God plants her garden of Eden, where
the tree of knowledge is fairer than the bud of hope we
bore in our bosom, where no angel with two-edged sword
fends us off from the tree of life. I know of no sorrow
which religion cannot assuage,—the sorrow for those that

die, and the keener, more bitter, biting sorrow for those
that do not die. Eehgion is our arm against fate ; nay,

there is no fate, when armed with that enchanted shield.

It is all providence, fatherly providence, motherly love. Hu-
man Nature will weep her tears, but they will be blessed

tears when they are shed, when you know that God is all

in all, and no little soul is ever lost ; that God takes the

little tear-drop, and lays it by, and what was bitter weep-
ing once shall be a jewel on our forehead for ever and for

ever.

Have you been wicked ; have you wasted days, and
wroiight guilty deeds in life ; do the sins of passion cry out

against you, or, still worse, and still commoner in New-
England, the sins of calculation,—this is the saddest tor-

ture of the mortal heart. If I have wounded my own flesh

or my own soul, it is a torture ; but if I have wounded
another's flesh or another's soul, the torture is bitterer still.

But even here, religion is comfort. The sin was partly a

mistake, grievously to be answered for, no doubt, still not

eternal ; and out of dungeons of crime, or from scaffolds of
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wickedness, sliall souls go up to God unblemislied and
made pure. It cannot be tliat tlie Infinite God will sufier

a pirate, an assassin, a malicious murderer, or even tlie

kidnapper tliat kaunts our streets, monster thougk he- be,

to rot in kis ruin. no ! He made all tkese for rigkteous-

ness, and even in tkeir sin-polluted souls tkere is a germ
tkat skall lift tke spirit up at lengtk to piety and pkilan-

tkropy, to love, and tke blessedness of keaven.

REVIVALS OP RELIGION.

Extraordinary efforts kave recently been made in tkis

town and neigkbourkood to produce wkat is called a " Re-
vival of Religion.-'^ Tkese efforts kave been followed by
certain results, and many more are to follow, some good,

some ill. Let us look at tke matter witk tke careful tkougkt
wkick its importance demands.
Tke religious faculty is tke strongest of all our spiritual

powers, as indeed it must needs be, considering tke vast

function it kas botk kere and kereafter, and kence tke

men of great religious genius wko kelp develope suck senti-

ments and ideas as tke coming age requires, always take

tke strongest kold on tke world, controlling tke widest

multitudes for tke longest time, and receiving tke most
lastinof gratitude of mankind. Witness tke influence of

Moses, Buddka, Jesus, Mokammed, and tke adoration paid

to tkese four men to-day,—for eack is somewkere worskip-

ped by millions as a God. But none of tke kigk spiritual

powers is so easily excited as tke religious, and kence mil-

lions of men wko kave not muck intellectual development,
and wko kave little moral or affectional culture even, kave
yet a large activity of some of tke kumble religious faculties,

and so are controlled by tke devout disposition. It is not
difficult to find tkousands of men in New-England wko,
cannot be stirred to any intellectual curiosity, nor roused
to rigkteous lives, nor interested in any broad sckeme of

kuman benevolence, wko will yet kneel and pray words,
and join ckurckes, and wko would even bear tortures under
tke excitement of tke devout feeling. Nay, men witk little

mind, witk undeveloped conscience, witk cold kearts,

—

20
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ignorant mon^ low men, cmol men, can yet excite the reli-

gious feelings of multitudes, leading them just where they

choose. Ancient history is full of examples, whereofmodern
history has no lack. In our own land, look at Joseph
Smith and Brigham Young,—men of small talents, with no
progressive ideas, men of low, malignant, and licentious

character ; and yet they seize the religious affections of

thousands of men and lead them just where they will.

Other examples could be found, of lesser magnitude and
humbler mark, much nearer home.

These things being so, it is to be expected that the

religious faculty should make greater mistakes in its pro-

gressive development than any other. It is the big boy
that falls heaviest to the ground, and perhaps bruises his

limbs the worst. The follies of human science, taught in

the name of human reason, are nothing compared to the

follies of human religion taught in the name of a miracu-

lous revelation from God. Science never taught anything

so ghastly as the Calvinistic idea of Deity. The evils

which come from false philosophy and bad forms of govern-

ment are trifling to the hardships which come from a false

form of religion—from false ideas about God, about man,
and the relation between them. Look at Italy and Spain

to-day!—six-and-tweuty millions of people crushed to the

ground by a false religious idea, which in one place a king,

in the other a pope, forces into the people's throat with his

cannon-shot and bayonets !

Of the five great world sects, the Brahmins, the Jcavs,

the Buddhists, the Christians, and the Mohammedans, none

started with such humane ideas, with such pious moral

feelings in its originators, none had such a magnificent

character in its founder, as the Christian sect, but no one

has taught such absurd doctrines, none has practised such

wanton and monstrous cruelty, and I think there is none at

the present day in which so great fraud is imposed upon
the people by the priesthood.

This religious feeling being so mighty, so easily ex-

cited, and so powerful for good or for ill, it will be at once

seen that if any man can arouse it thoroughly, and guide it

aright, furnishing true ideas of religion, and thereby direct-

ing men to the natural work of life, doing common things

in such sort that they shall grow up to noble characters^

—
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he will do the very greatest spiritual service that one man
can perform for another^ or his race, because to his reform-

ation there must be no end; for the subjective feeling

and abstract thought of that single man will come out in

the concrete, objective life of individuals, families, societies,

nations, state and church, and spread all round the world,

and end only with the world^s termination. Accordingly
you find as a fact that all the great progressive movements
of mankind begin in a revival of religion ; that is, in the

quickening of that faculty which joins man to Infinite God.
60 to achieve any great work I always appeal to this faculty.

That once started, then I have got a great general power,
which can be turned in any one of a thousand beneficent

directions.

Amongst all the foremost nations of the world, great re-

spect is felt for the name " Christianity

;

" but the word has

two quite diSereut and antagonistic meanings. Sometimes
it stands for that form of religion which consists in piety,

the love of God, and morality, the keeping of those laws

which God writes on matter and in spirit ; and then it is a

Bethlehem star, which goes before wise men and men* of

genius, alluring multitudes of hopeful souls to new tri-

umphs, to which mankind is to march forward and make
certain. But commonly it means only a compliance with

the popular theology, and a profession of belief in certain

doctrines, some of which are utterly false and abominable,

and the practice of certain forms, which once represented

the religious life of earnest men, whose footsteps shook the

world, but which have now only a traditional meaning, and
represent no life at all. In this latter case, the word " Chris-

tianity'^ is not a Bethlehem star, going before wise men,
and guiding hopeful nations ; it is only a street-lamp at the

door of a common tavern, fed with train oil, paid for at the

town's expense, and daily trimmed and lit by a dirty man
in a greasy frock, who does that work because thereby he
makes the easiest and most respectable living. The first

of these two things I will call the " Christian Beligion,"

because I believe Jesus of Nazareth meant this, and this

only, when he said, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heai't, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind, and thy neighbour as thyself." The other I shall call

the " Christian Formality," not because it was taught by
20 *
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Jesus, for it ^vas not, but because it is specially and pecu-
liarly apj^ropriatc to tlie sect called by liis name.
Now, whicli of tliese two ideas is sought to be built up

by revivals, and the results wbicli flow from them ? I am
sorry to say that, so far as my observation has extended,

these efforts seem designed to build up what I have termed
*^ Christian Formality''' rather than " Christian Religion.''^

The operators in these revivals teach that if the most pious

and moral man in the town does not accept the popular

theology for his creed, and observe the popular ritual of

their sect, then he needs conversion just as much as the

most abandoned profligate in a brothel or a jail; that if

such a man dies without accepting the " Christian Formal-
ity,^^ God will plunge him into everlasting damnation, and
keep him there for ever, and will take excpiisite pleasure

in watching the never-ending agonies of His child. It is

never taught that piety and morality will save a man from
the wrath of God ; they may be of service in this life, but
are good for nothing for the life to come.

To secure this end, the salvation of the soul from the

wpath of God, powerful ministers, specially trained for the

work of getting vip revivals, hold protracted meetings for

prayer and preaching, day after day, and week after week,
holding several meetings each day. In these assemblies

there is no discussion of anything ; a few speakers have it

all their own way, and they appeal to the fears of their

hearers,—the fear of death, and the fear of damnation
after death. The sinfulness of man is dwelt upon in the

most extravagant manner. It is not sin in the concrete

—

drunkenness, Ipng, licentiousness, covetousness, kidnap-

ping, dealing in coolies, buying and selling slaves, perhaps

your own children—that is denounced ; it is sin in the

abstract, sin born in us, and not to be got rid of save by
miraculous help. Man is represented as a poor, feeble,

helpless worm of the dust, but, alas ! a Avorm that never

dies. 'J'he preacher dwells on his lost state by nature, and
his inability to help himself. Then he speaks of God, and
takes all the awful passages out of the Old Testament and
the New which tell of the wrath of God, and eternal dam-
nation, and picture the torments of hell. He makes the

hearer look dowu and see millions after millions of men in

the worm-heap of hell, writhing as the Are blazes up from

beneathj while the devil stirs it, and then bids him look
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up to tlie calm, peaceful, and beautiful heaven ; and then
tells of tlie mercy of God in sending liis only begotten Son
to save mankind, and liow easily salvation is to be secured

;

—the man is only to renounce his natural, " carnal reason,^^

and believe everything in the Bible (or what is more,
everything he says is in the Bible) ; he is to be convinced
that his nature is good for nothing, and go to Christ, and
rely upon his merits to save him. Passages are read from
the Bible of the most appalling character, and when men
shudder with horror, the preacher says, " These are not
the words of man, they are the words of God;" and the
audience shivers all over with the thought. Then dreadful

hymns are sung, and the tones of the organ fall upon the
congregation like the Avorld^s wail over its own slaughter

and ruin. Then come descriptions of heaven, and the joy of

the blessed ; and the preacher tells of the mother in the
New Jerusalem looking over the battlements and down
into the ditch of hell, where she sees her profligate son
writhing in the beginning of an agony that is to last for

ever, and then striking her golden harp anew, and saying,
** The Lord God omnipotent reigneth; blessed be the
name of the Lord." The whole is mixed with prayers of
the most extravagant character. You are told that now is

the pnly time, this the only way. Then comes individual

conversation, coaxing, entreating, threatening, wheedling.
Skilful women slide into the confidence of men, and ask
them to save their souls ; shrewd men entreat women, like

Mary of old, to " ponder these things in their hearts," and
flee from the wrath to come ; and the minister, in a voice of
thunder, tells his hearers, " He that believes and is baptized
shall be saved ; he that believeth not shall be damned."
You see the effect of this. Remember how easy it is

under any circumstances to excite the religious feelings.

Remember how strong is marvellousness in most men, how
easily reverence is stirred in any generous nature, how
terrible and agonizing is the power of fear, and how
readily an excited crowd believe anything told them by a
famous and powerful speaker, who horrifies and palsies

them with fear, electrifies them with hope, prostrates their

reason, all their higher faculties,—and you need not be
astonished that many persons are brought over to the
preacher^s will, and, in a moment of dehrious agony,
believe^ as they are bid^ that they are the greatest of sin-
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ncrs, that all tlieir works arc wickedness^ and that God is

the dreadful monster they are told of, waiting to tread

them down into bottomless torment.

Now and then a good effect is produced. Hard, cold

men, given to the lusts that war against the soul, are

sometimes scared into the sober paths of duty, or frivolous

women, consumed by worldliness and vanity, and walk
therein the rest of their mortal lives. But commonly the

case is far different. Many thoughtful and moral men are

disgusted with this folly and rant, and turn with contempt
from everything that bears the name of religion, and the

most painful forms of infidelity and atheism are sure to

come,—a lack of confidence in any higher law, in a cre-

ative Cause and preserving Providence that guides the

world, a doubt that it is well to follow truth, and not a

popular lie. Many who are converted in such haste, fall

off again ere long, and return to their actual wickedness,—" and the last state of such men is worse than the first.*'

Some ten years ago, there came to a certain country town
a famous revivalist, and forty-five men and women were

converted ; within six months afterwards, the church cast

them all out again, every man, every woman. AVhile in

those who remain steadfast, how much is there of bigotry,

and a self-satisfied and selfish spirit ! nay, worse still,—

a

hatred towards all who differ from them. Nor is that all.

What terrible worldliness and inhumanity ride on the

same saddle with the most zealous Christian formality,

—

Christ on the pommel, the devil on the pillion, each one

rein, each one spur !

This form of religion rebukes the vices of passion, and
therein it does well, and I am not sorry that these vices,

which cannot be reached by the voice of entreaty, " chann
we never so wisely,'* can yet, by this iron knout of fear, be

scourged into subjection. But, alas ! worse vices—the lust

of money, of power, of distinction, the vices of old men, men
of hard heads and stony hearts, spiritual pride, self-conceit,

arrogance, liigotry, hate,—it leaves in full strength.

While these revivals go on, what a lesson there is for

you and me ! What zeal, what self-denial have our bro-

thei'S shown for the highest they know ! If we have juster

ideas of man, know his nobler character and correspond-

ing destination; if wo know that the Infinite God, who
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loves all tlie things He lias made, suflFers no sparrow to fall

to the ground without the benediction of His pi ovidence^

and will still less suffer a human soul to fall to final ruin

;

if we know that religion is the natural piety of the heart,

and morality the normal exercise of all the powers of man

;

if we know that salvation, here and hereafter, is noble

character, the effort for it, the longing after it, the prayer,

even, that we may long for it,—what a noble work is de-

manded of you and me ! If we have set our eyes on that

religion which human nature demands, then it ought to

appear in our superior excellence of character. We ought
to be better citizens, patriots, husbands, wives, parents,

children, guardians, friends. We ought to educate our

children to a more religious manhood, and ourselves be
more honest in our work and trade, and kinder and more
charitable to all. If grand ideas and great sentiments

lodge with me at night,

"Next day I cannot rest

A silent witness of the headlong rage

And heedless folly by which thousands die,

Eoue of my bone and kindred flesh with mine."

These things being so, the age asks two things of you
and me. One is criticism,—that we tell the actual wrong,
and the consequences thereof, and then tell the ideal right,

and what will come of that. That is the first thing. The
next is, creation,—example ; that our character be a new
gospel, which shall stir the innermost heart, our life a
Sermon on the Mount, or a sermon in the street, or a ser-

mon in the kitchen, for which men, learning to comprehend,
shall thank God and take courage, and grow strong for

manj a day. That is slow work. It makes no noise ; it

will not get into the newspapers ; men will not ring bells

and say, " Behold ! twenty clipped last Sunday, and forty

spi'inkled to-day, sixty added to the church ;^^—but un-
pretendingly the blacksmith hammers his iron all the
week, his very anvil made an altar whereat he serves God

;

noiselessly the mother goes before her little ones, walking
in piety and morality, and " her children will rise up and
call her blessed ;" honestly the trader buys, honestly sells

;

manly men look after the sick, the drunken, the crazy, the
poor; with charitable justice they remove the causes of
poverty and crime, and in brotherly love lift up the fallen.
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nnd save such as are ready to perisli; tliey reform the

drunkard, they hberate the slave ; the savage wilderness

bows before them and disappears, with its hideous, howl-
ing beasts of prey; behind them laughs the human garden,

wherein all the virtues bloom ;—and " By their fruits ye
shall know them !

"

SUPERFICIAL RELIGION.

It is to me one of the most pitiful of sights to see men
and women whipped into religion by misfortune, as idle

boys of old time were whipped into their lessons, and as

lazy men are scourged by poverty to manly industry and
work. These persons endure for a time^ but when money
comes back, when new friends till the aching void which
old ones had left, the new religion is withered and dried

up, because there was no deepness of earth. So Jonah's
gourd sprang up in a single night, to shelter the prophet's

head, but the morning sunbeam looked on it, and it melt-

ed down and was gone. Such persons set up religion in.

the day of their distress, as a man holds an umbrella over

his head in a summer shower, but the storm passes by,

and rehgion is cast aside as the umbrella, to He with rub-

bish in a corner till the next storm comes, when it Avill be
taken up again to shelter their heads, but poor and old,

and dingy and rent, worthless as a shelter, and contempt-
ible as an ornament. There are some homely lines which
well describe the consciousness of such men :

" The Lord and the doctor we alike adore

Just on the brink of danger, not before
;

"When the danger is past, both alike are requited,

—

The Lord is forgotten, and the doctor slighted."

But with other persons, with great depth of soul, the

occasion only is transient ; the religion it wakens lasts for

ever, and bears fruits continually. Now and then you see

this in a nation, which persecution or war scourges into

religion. It was so with the Hebrews, so with the found-

ers of New-England. Have you never seen men and
women whom some disaster drove to a great act of prayer,

and by-and-by the disaster was forgot, but the sweetness
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of religion remained and warmed their soul ? So liave I

seen a storm in latter spring ; and all was black, save

where the lightning tore the cloud with thundering rent.

The winds blew and the rains fell, as though heaven had
opened its windows. What a devastation there was

!

Not a spider's web that was out of doors escaped the

storm, which tore up even the strong-branched oak. But
ere long the lightning had gone by, the thunder was
spent and silent, the rain was over, the western wind
came up with its sweet breath, the clouds were chased
away, and the retreating storm threw a scarf of rainbows
over her fair shoulders and resplendent neck, and looked
back and smiled, and so withdrew and passed out of sight.

But for weeks long the fields held up their hands full of

ambrosial flowers, and all the summer through the grass

was greener, the brooks were fuller, and the trees cast a
more umbrageous shade, because that storm passed by,

—

though all the rest of earth had long ago forgot the storm,

its rainbows, and its rain.

POPULAR PREACHING.

What sort of preaching do men demand in the popular
churches ? It is not all moral and religious truth that

they want ; it is only the Scinptural portions, and you
must keep the Scripture mistakes as well. It must be
only Protestant truth ; only the Unitarian, or Calvinistic,

or Methodist, or Baptist. So you see how the truth gets

winnowed away, till it is a very little thing. Nor is this

the worst. The minister is not to preach all of religion

;

not all of the little which he needs must know ; only so

much as is acceptable. He must not weary the people
;

must not demand a deep piety of hard and worldly men,
nor of frivolous dandies. No, it is called sentimentalism,

it is moonshine. He must talk about faith in God. It

must not be faith in the Almighty God present here in

Boston, and everywhei-e else, with eyes of terrible love-

liness that go through the world, having a wisdom and
justice that overlooks nothing, a love and holiness which
will leave no wrons: unri^rhted at last, llie faith he
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preaclics must not mean that. It must bo faitli in the

graven image that Nebuchadnezzar set up^ with a head of

gold, bosom of brass, and feet of chiy. Ho must not
preach a noble morality which does right always, without

fear or favovir. He must not touch a public or private

sin, must not speak of intemperance to rum-sellers, nor
must he rebuke licentiousness amongst debauchees, nor
say a word against grinding the poor in the face of the

grasping and avaricious millionnaire ; must not speak of

frivolity before the ears polite of dandies of either sex.

If he speak to slaveholders, of Baltimore or Boston, he
must never speak of the sacredness of human liberty.

He must make the Epistle to Philemon a new fugitive

slave-law, sanctioned by Christianity, to return the poor
outcast. He must not expose the sins of trade ; it would
hurt men's feelings, drive them from one church, where
they got nothing good, to another, where they could get

nothing worse.

Nor is this the worst. In selecting the minister, the

inquiry is not, " Is the man able ? Has he talents large

enough, and genius for religion ; education which makes
him master of himself, and a leader of others, gathering

the result of human toil for six thousand or sixty thou-

sand years ? Has he the morality to make us better ?

Has he piety, to charm us in our sorrows, to beguile us

from our sins ? Has he courage, justice, wisdom, love, and
religion enough to ruake us better men, the church better,

the city a better town, and the nation a better state ^" I

do not believe these questions are ever asked by the con-

trolling men of the prominent churches of this city.

This is the question which is asked, though not admit-

ted :
" Is he low enough for us, mean and servile to the

right degree ? and can he obscure the light of Christianity

so that it shall not dazzle our eyes,—which are keen-

sighted as the eagle's to look at money and respectability,

but which are stone blind when we look at truth and
righteousness and God ?

"

Christianity, my brothers, is free piety first of all, and
free goodness next, and free thonglit. That is Chris-

tianity in the abstract. It is concretized and made human
in the person of Jesus of Nazareth; not the whole of it,

but as much as we are likely to understand. But, is that
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abstract Clmstianity tlie ideal of tlie cliurches of Boston ?

Is Jesus Christ the ideal of Christians which they look

to see realized ? Only the idol ; the substitute for life,

not the stimulus thereto. In the ideal of a churchy men
go thither to become better. Is that the popular motive

for church-going ? No ! The Christianity of this city is

mainly a pretence. Do you believe the mass of the people

wish Christianity preached in the hundred churches of

this city, to have actual wi"ong preached down, and ideal

right preached up ; that they would honour the man who
would dare to preach thus ? As they honoured Jesus,

with a crown of thorns and a cross. " Hail, preacher of

Christianity !
" would sound as well in Boston as " Hail,

King of the Jews !
" sounded in Jerusalem.

In the midst of this departure from the ideal, and set-

ting up an idol in its place, there is something for you
and me to do,—and that is to set the Christian's ideal

plainly before us, to look on it often in our prayers,

though with eyes streaming with penitence, to measure
our thoughts, words, and feelings, and see that the faith

that is in us be worthy of a Christian man.

THEMES FIT FOR SUNDAY S PREACHING.

Sunday before last I spoke of the Prospect of Demo-
cratic Institutions in America. It was near the anniver-

sary of Washington's birth, and the occasion of the day
and the peril of the times alike demanded some mention
of that subject. Last Sunday I said something of the

result of the most democratic institutions in the world,

as it appears in the Material Condition of the People of

Massachusetts,—for the significance of these institutions

appears in the numbers of people, their property, health,

education, and their means for preserving their persons
and their property.

External subjects were both of these, yet of great im-
portance to us all. Some men think them not quite fit

for Sunday's preaching. " One is politics," say they,
" the other mere economy ; neither is better than cipher-

ing." No doubt of it. But there must be foundations
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to the house^ outer walls^ and roof, not less than kitchen,

parlour, chambers, and the like, with their several furni-

ture. iSIasons must do their rough, laborious work before

the upholsterer can be called in. Let no man despise the

great thick walls of granite laid under-ground, nor the

piles of wood they sometimes rest on, driven ten or

twenty yards into the earth. The rude bricks piled on the

foundation-stones are likewise indispensable; so also the

slate-stone on the roof where-under all the joys of the

family are snugly nested. Without the political institu-

tions of a democracy, the great general welfare of Mas-

sachusetts would not be possible ; and without that gen-

eral welfare, represented by peace, plenty, health, means
of education, power to protect property and person, why,

the common religion would be quite other than it is now.

If starving men pray, it is only for bread ; fulness is then

counted the first virtue, and a dinner is imputed to a man
for righteousness. Men under tyrannies either crouch

down into superstition, or, if too noble for that disgrace-

ful decay, they seek first of all to punish the crimes of

state which keep them down. That is not first which is

spiritual; it is the fiower that comes after the root, and

out of the bud, not before it.

Men say you should not think of the week on Sunday,

nor of your business in your devotion, nor bring your

w^orld into your church. But this is just what I would

do,—remember the week in my Sabbath, my business in

my prayer, the world in my church. I would do this that

all these things might be sanctified. In your highest

state, it is always well to remember your lowest, and so

get lifted up.

THE POWER OF RELIGION.

In the market, the reading-room, the editor's ofiice,

the court-house,' or the senate-house, Kehgion seems a

very small power, which affects nobody much. Young
men graduating at college say they will be lawyers, or

doctors^ or merchants, and lay hold on some infiuenco
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wHcli moves men; religion they will not toucli, it not
moving men. It is left out of the account of public

powers by the political economist, and statesmen smile

gravely when you speak of religion as one of the forces

that sway the world, and think you are young. But when
you come to look at the history of nations,—America,
England, France, Germany^—you see that, after all, it is

sentiments and ideas of religion which, in their silent or

their stormy action sway the nation and control the
state ; and when you take into your account the whole
life of the human race, when you look at such facts as

Puritanism, Protestantism, Mahometanism, Christianity,

—

then you see that all the great civilizations of the world
have sprung out of religious feeling, have been shaped
and controlled by religious thought. Men love to con-
nect religion with the cardinal points of their life, with
the birth of a baby, with the betrothal of a girl, with a
marriage or a funeral. The finite hinges on the infinite,

and the little life of Oliver and Jane revolves round that

point ; the large life of England and America turns on
the same, and the world hinges on its consciousness of

God. In the long warfare of the world, the saint con-

quers the warrior, and the prophet of religion triumphs
over the statesman, though he have a kingdom at his

back. Did not a carpenter's boy, born in Bethlehem,
drive Jupiter Olympus out of the heathen world ?

THE GREAT PECULIARITY OP CHRISTIANITY.

The great peculiarity of Christianity is not recognized
even now. The common notion of Christianity is that it

is a positive command, and rests on the authority of one
man, and not on the nature of God ; that Jesus was only

a wiser Moses, who received the laws of God, and made
new ones and added thereto. And so the common eccle-

siastical mode of proving Christianity is by quoting texts.

Men do not see that the New Testament contains things

that establish unchristianity, sometimes put into the

mouth of Christ himself. One of the most dreadful things

in the world is tyranny ; but the worst tyranny can bo
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justified out of tlie commands of St Paul, and it has been
justified. The accidental things of the Xcw Testament,

which have no relation to Christianity, are thought to be
of great importance.

Christianity is not to rest on the authority of Jesus,

but to become the great practice of absolute religion, and
to carry us further forwai'd, and not to be restrained even

by the limitations of Jesus himself, if he had such.

Man is the highest work of God, Christianity the high-

est revelation of God. Moses and Jesus were a partial

revelation of God, for man is more than Moses and Jesus.

Christianity is not more than human nature, but it is less

;

it is only one side, but its glory is that it completely re-

presents and satisfies that side. The ethics of Chris-

tianity are not more than human nature. With the

Hebrew ethics the appeal was made to authority ; with

the Classic ethics the appeal was to human history, to

experience and man's sense of expediency ; but with the

Christian ethics the standard is human nature, and the

love of right, of truth, and of justice ; in one word, the love

of man and the love of God ; and round these two foci,

goodness and piety, hereafter the absolute religion, in

even balance, is to run and form its fair and harmonious
ellipse of the perfect religion. Tlie Christian man is to

do right, not because Christ said so, but because it is

right; not only the right which Christ commanded, but

all which he can learn. Pui-o, unsullied love is to be the

highest passion of man. The God of Christianity is the

God of love. Morality is to spring spontaneous and un-

bidden out of the human heart, free as reason, beautiful

as truth. Here is Christianity ; not the Christianity of the

past, nor of the present, of Catholic or of Protestant ; but

the Christianity of man's heart, of man's nature, and God's

nature, and with the glorious gospel of everlasting life

;

and it seeks in man the standard of right, absolute, per-

fect, and inflexible. It enthrones Reason and Conscience

as king and queen. Religion, the royal child of this im-

perial pair, lays her hand on this harp of a thousand
strings, and tuning all to harmony, wakes the human hymn
of sweel accord which steals up to God, the pro]ihetic

chant of the nations as th(!y niarcli to their bright destin-

ation^ seeking to enter into the kingdom of God, which
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Has been the prophecy of the saint^ and is to be the

brightest achievement of mankind. As they go, they

seem to sing, " Lift up your gates, for the King of Glory

shall come in/^ Future ages speak to us and say, '' Who
is this King of Glory ? " Man, is the answer ; Man
marching in his majesty, and going home to God.
The Hebrew ethics are behind us ; and the heathen,

with their anarchies, their despotisms, war, slavery, ignor-

ance, and want; not unredeemed by the presence of

earth's mighty men,—Moses, Zoroaster, Pythagoras, So-

crates, and the rest. Around us lies the toilsome world,

dimly enlightened from above ; our own transactions

have dimmed the windows through which the light should

come. Here the sons of men walk, some with prone faces,

and some erect, their countenance unveiled, and future

ages sparkling in their eye, and worshipping as they go
the one dear God, who pities their errors, foreknows their

wanderings, but with providential arm surrounds the

sinner and the saint, and while He bears the innocent
lamb, His right hand still leads back the wanderer, still

blessing all as heretofore.

Such is behind us, around us ; but before us light

dawns, and shines on pure fields and perfect, where
Christianity, the inward thought, shall be' the outward
fact ; and Christian piety shall be the common sentiment

;

not rare, but the sentiment of every day ; and where
Christian virtues shall become Christian deeds ; and the
ideal of Christian prayer become the actual, the daily

Christian life, and men are friends of men, nations of na-
tions, and all of us conjoined to God.

man's future controlled by his present.

It seems to me plain that our condition in the next life

must be consequent on our character and conduct here. But
our character and conduct depend on such a long series of

circumstances, that it is not only difiicult, but it is wholly
impossible, that you and I can tell how much any man is

to be blamed, how much any man is to be praised. I know
how much I am to be blamed very often ; I do not know
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how mucli anybody else is. He will judge for himself per-

haps ; the good God surely will. I kuow what actions

and motives are noble ; I esteem men who do such actions,

have such motives, and show a noble character. But
to the eye that takes in the whole universe, the eternal as

well as the present, things must have a very different look.

How much of our character depends on the physical con-

stitution we are born with, the size and shape of the brain,

the temperament ; how much on the circumstances of early

life, parents and education ! Even the character of the

church that a man is bred up in determines whether he
shall be a kidnapper or a philanthropist, very often. How
much depends on the temptations and the opportunities of

daily life ! I make no doubt there are bad men who have

deserved a prison for their conduct on earth, who vn\\ yet

rise in the kingdom of heaven, in God^s sight less blame-

worthy than the judge who condemned them from the

bench. God can understand these things, and must doubt-

less make allowances. I cannot suppose that He is to re-

ward men for having had opportunities for development,

and punish others for not having had such opportunities.

Therefore when we say that a man's condition in heaven
must be controlled by his character, we go far into the

recesses of our innermost being ; I mean, it must be de-

pendent on our fidelity to our nature here.

I calmot think that death is a misfortune to any man.
It must, it seems to me, be a step forward, even for the

worst man, whose life has been crooked from begmning to

end, stained with crime all the way through. The good God
will suffer no son of perdition to fall to the ground. In our

justice there is more vengeance than love ; we want to

smite down the man, because he has done us a Avrong.

But the Infinite God looks out for each offender, and
while He takes care of the whole world, so that not an

atom of flower-dust is lost, will take care of every indi-

vidual soul.

This doctrine of immoi'tality is of priceless value as an

encouragement for the individual and for mankind. The
seed we sow in time comes up and blossoms in eternity.

Then what a consolation it is to say, I kuow that character

is its own reward.

But how much suffering there is in this world for which
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man wants compensation, part of wliicli lie has not brouglit

upon himself, part of whicli lie has. The most obvious

justice shows that if a man has suffered wrongfully^ he ought
to have some, compensation in the next life ; a deeper jus-

tice shows that if he has sinned he ought to have a chance to

retrieve his wrong. I expect to suffer in the next life, as

in this, for every conscious wrong thing that I have done

;

and I will lift up my soul and say, " Father in heaven, I

thank thee for it. Even by suffering let me be made better

;

let me step ever forwards and upwards.^^ But what a com-
fort and consolation there is in this. Our tears drop into an
ocean that seems bitter ; they are changed into pearls, and
we shall wear them round our forehead ; and the powers
of our soul shall be enlarged, and I doubt not that ere we
have been dead many years we shall have expanded into

excellence, intellectual, moral, affectional, and religious,

which we dream not of here, in our highest conceptions.

Tliis strengthens us for every duty, prepares us for every
trial and cross.

MAN S ETERNITY.

Human machines for printing, weaving, and the like, wear
out at last ; but the divine machine of man or mankind
never wears out, and as it goes on produces more and more
perfect and lofty specimens the longer time it runs. If I

know that I am to live for ever, and to increase in quantity

and quality ofbeing continually, that it is so with every little

baby that is born and dies to-day, with all mankind,—sa-

vage, civilized, enlightened,—how very trivial seem the

disasters which befall me or mankind, especially if I know
they have all been foreseen and overruled for the ultimate

good of every child that suffers ! I pray my foolish prayers
to God,—" O Father, give me riches, power, the praise of

men to-day.'^ '' Dear child," says God^ " I will not give
you these things ; I will give you more vast f\icultics, ca-

pable of infinite development, with all eternity for their

growth, their use, and their enjoyment. Take these things,

and be contented with nothing eke."
I am, let me suppose, a poor unfortunate mortal ; nothiug

21
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goes well with me ; I go ill with myself. I am driven

about, doing much that I would not. But here within a

life-sail ofme is eternity. This grub of a body goes through
its chrysalis of death, and the winged soul is borne to its

appropriate place. It shall carry with it nothing of this

earth, but only the result of my use of life ; and it shall

make small odds to the infinite justice of the Father of us all,

whether that faithfulness had a handful of brain more or

less, or a handful of gold more or less, or of renown.

THE TEANSCENDENT WORLD.

Matter and spirit are the only two forms of existence that

we directly know, the one by sensational observation, the

other by spiritual consciousness. Ifyou and I were matter
and nothing else, we should know nothing of spirit ; if

spirit and no more, we should know nothing of matter ; but
now we know both, because ourselves are both material

and spiritual. But yet, as we are only matter and spirit,

we know nothing directly of that transcendent world which
is above matter and above spirit; we know nothing of the

details thereof, but we cannot suppose that God is limited

to these two forms of existence, matter and spirit ; He must
transcend both. There may be other worlds of existence

as much superior to ours as the mind of Von Humboldt is

superior to this drop of water. I make no doubt that there

are such transcendent worlds, peopled with beings fitted to

their sphere. I doubt not that departed spirits are in that

world, with power, function, blessedness, as much superior

to those of Van Humboldt or Florence Nightingale, as their

power, function, and enjoyment are superior to those of the

dullest insect on this plant beneath my hand. I doubt not
that by the facts of observation and consciousness God is

manifest to beings in that world in a style of glory such

as you and I can no more directly dream of than the little

insects on this plant can dream of the reflective conscious-

ness of philanthropic Miss Nightingale or philosophic

Humboldt. But as directly I know nothing of that world
by observation or consciousness, I do not meddle much
therewith, and I never seek evidence of God therefrom.
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VVTien we shall be turned into tliat world, it will be soon
enougli for you and me to attend to its duties ; but here I
think we may be pardoned if in our sad days we cast long-
ing- looks vipwards and forwards towards that promised
land which is our certain heritage ; and if women and men
with whom the world has gone hard, do^ in their gloomi-
ness, look forward to that, and long to be present in it, and
count the present time to move slow^ I find no fault with
them. We all indulge in this feeling. What would become
of us if there was not that certain and ideal world which we
could flee unto when perplexed and cast down in this ?

SPIRITUAL RICHES.

A MAN who has got rich suddenly thinks he is tall, when
he is only high ; he thinks he has done his work, when he
has only got his tools and his trade ;—for money, honour,

power, are only what the lapstone and shoe-hammer and
knife are to the shoemaker. The art to use these is only

the trade, not the work ; means, not end.

If you want to get rich, to get ofiice, to get honour,

America is the best country under the sun of God, and
opportunities are plenty enough. But if you wish to seek

for higher things, you must go on your own feet, the

pioneer even of yourself; and the good God, who was with

the slow tongue of Moses, and brought Israel out of Egypt,
will go befoi-e you as a pillar of cloud in your prosperity, a

pillar of fire in the day of trial, will lead you into the laud of

promise; dry-shod you shall pass the Eed Sea, and find

angels^ bread in the wilderness, and water in the rocks

;

every mountain shall smoke with the presence of God, and
glitter with the lightning of his commandments ; Jordan
shall dry up before you, as your feet touch it ; and, bear-

ing the ark of God's covenant in your hand, all the glories

of the promised land shall open before you.

21 •
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SPIRITUAL ASSESSMENT.

What if tlie assessors of this city, who take an inventory

of our worldly property, could also take an inventory of

the spii'itual estates which men have acquired from
the human nature born in them and the circumstances

about them, and publish an annual book, rating- men as

they will stand in the kingdom of heaven. WTiat a record

that would be ! What odds in spiritual estates would you
see ! What milhonnaires of piety, what kings of nobleness,

nay, what emperors, ruling whole realms of virtue, wisdom,
justice, and love ; what paupers in excellence, yea, what
slaves in respect to manhood, should we find !

But this is no fancy. There is an assessor who takes

the inventory; there is a book wherein it is all written

down. You and I and all other men have each a page in

that vast book ; God only sees it. Every day we get in-

come from our estate exactly in proportion to what we are

worth, a daily dividend, the result of our action ; and it is

all posted in the ledger of life, which is the record of our

character, God is the Great Accountant, and the laws of

matter and of mind are the book-keepers, that never

err.

TOLERATION.

You and I talk of toleration ; but if a man has a name
for God different from ours, we give him a bad name.
But the great God has infinite toleration for all. The old

Egyptian sculptured out an ugly spliinx, and knelt down
and prayed before it ; the Greek, out of Parian stone,

cai-vcd a statue of Venus Aphrodite, or PhocbiTS Apollo,

the god of the sun, and knelt down and worshipped it;

the Catholic carves a statue of the Virgin Mary, or

paints it ; and the cold Puritan, in his unadorned meeting-

house, with no sculpture and no picture, folds his hands,

and prays aloud to his dreadful God ; the Quaker, in his

church, with no ornament, folds his hands, turns inwardly

his eyes, and utters no word. But the same prayer from
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Egyptian, Grecian, Catliolic, Puritan, Quaker, goes up to

God, who is Father and Mother of all five, and blesses

each alike. It is not the name which is of importance ; it

is the thins;.

THE ORTHODOX HEAVEN.

I COULD not enjoy the popular notion of heaven, with
nobody in it except good orthodox Christians. A few
years ago a minister said that Dr Channing undoubtedly
went " the other way,^^—never reached heaven. If I had
been that orthodox minister I could not have slept com-
fortably for a single night, until Doctor Channing had been
carried up there ; nay, if I had gone there myself, with my
orthodoxy in my head, and found that Doctor Channing
was left out, I could not have taken any comfort in heaven,
till that one lost soul was restored. Who is there that, if*

he should go to heaven, and find that Cain had been cast

out, and Iscariot left behind, and the Boston kidnapper^s
ugly face missing from that place, would not call the
philanthropists together, and see if something could not
be done to bring there the great murderer, the great
betrayer, and those of our time who thirst and hunger for

human souls ? Why, we could not sit down at the table

of the Lamb in the Kingdom of God, if Cain had not a
plate, and Iscariot a chair, and if there was not room for

the kidnapper of Boston.

THE FUNCTION OP PAIN.

The fact that there is pain in the world of man, which,
while it serves the race, has no compensating benefit for
the sufferer here, is a clear indication that pain has another
function for the part of man which is not material, but
spiritual. It points to a hereafter,—and one for beasts,
not less than man; for as here on earth man^s body seems
to have been brought to its present condition, and made
the fitting habitation for a master mind by many de-
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velopments througli inferior beasts, wliicli keep him com-
pany still and attend his march, so, I doubt not, it will be
in that other world ; and you and I may think, like the

Indian, that

" Admitted to that equal sky,

Our faithful dog shall bear us company."

THE SADNESS OP FUNERALS.

A FUNERAL in its common forms, with the common ideas

connected therewith, has sometimes seemed to me to show
the greatest want of faith in God. It is not taught in

sermons in the churches, nor set forth in prayer and psalm
at funerals, that death is a blessing to the dead, that the

grave is only the golden gate of immortality, its iron side

turned towards us, but its pearly, golden side turned the

other way, only the gate which lets the mortal through.

We bury our friends under cold clay, with the publication

of our infidelity, when the soul of faith in God ought to

shine out of our countenance, and beautify the cold body
which lies there before us, whose soul has winged its way
upwards to its Father.

INFIDELS.

You and I have been called infidels. We are so, tried

by the common test. Our Christianity is not the common
form. Our form of religion is another gospel ; our God is

not the jealous God who damns the sinner to eternal woe;
not a God who subjects the soul of man to a law of sin and
death, but makes it free by the great law of His spirit.

Yet Ave have been charged with this infidelity. While we
are thus difi'erent from other sects, I believe we have not

been charged with doubting the infinity of God ; never
with a disbelief in the power of truth, justice, love, and
holiness to regenerate your heart and mine, to regenerate

and bless the world ; never even with the faintest doubt

that God's purpose was a perfect purpose, His plan perfect,
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and tlie human means thereto were beautifully designed
by infinite wisdom to accomplish His end.

HEROISM OF THE SOUL.

Everybody can understand the physical valour which
confronts death and danger^ and charges up to the can-

non^'s mouth in battle; but everybody cannot understand
the heroism which says^ " Please God^ I will keep the in-

tegrity of my conscience undefiled, though you tear my
flesh with wild horses.''^ When men do understand it, they
pull down the monument of the soldier to build a chapel

to the heroes of the soul, and melt up the insignia of

crowned kings to get gold fine enough to write the name
of some tent-maker or fisherman. At first men do not
appreciate this heroism of the soul. If they did they
would pluck the stars out of heaven to make a diadem to

put on the hero's head.

COMPENSATION.

I KNOW not how men without religion get along in the
world. It must not only be hard, but hopeless. Con-
tinually there are sorrows for which the earth has no re-

compense. Here a man is sacrificed. The world gains,

does it ? It is the man's loss. Arnold von Winkelreid
takes a sheaf of Austrian spears in his bosom, bi*eaks

thereby the Austrian ranks, the swift tide of freedom flows

through, and Switzerland is free. Winkelreid is dead, his

fire-side chair is empty, all night the dog howls for his

master, the wife is a widow, his babes fatherless. What
recompense is there on earth ? For Hebrew Jesus, for

Roman Regulus, for Athenian Socrates, the world has no
compensation. Here is one born so that education is im-
possible ; want makes him a clown. This girl is the vic-

tim of circumstances ; the world's hardness makes her
short life one long blush of infamy. The powers of human
nature were born in her, she was made for heaven ; but
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the vices of society nipped them, in the bud, and made her

a harlot. Earth has no recompense. What compensation

is there to the slave for his bondage ? to the patriot who
dies, and sees Turkey, Italy, Hungary, France, die with

him ? Earth answers not. What compensation is there

for the blind ? Earth has none to show. What for the

deaf ? The world gives no answer. What for the fool ?

Wisdom knows it not. The compensation, the joy, for

their discipline, must come in the eternal world. I know
not how ; the fact I am sure of. That one and one make
two is not clearer to me. I am not more certain of my
own existence. It follows from God's infinity.

God left us free a little, one hand winged with freedom,

the other bound by fate. But His infinite providence, in-

finite love, must so overrule the world that no man shall

sufier absolute ill. What is not compensated now, here-

after God himself will pay. Our next condition must
depend, not on our circumstances here, not on the acci-

dental virtue or vice which these circumstances make, but

on the use ourselves have made of our gift and our oppor-

tunity ; and though the little that we gain may be so

little that men despise it and count it vile, God treasures

it up, and will bless us for that. Few men know how much
may be done in the midst of circumstances that seem e\'il.

We may make a minimum of sorrow out of a ma^iimum of

adverse conditions
;
yea, we may get a maximum of human

fidelity out of a minimum of opportunity and gift. It is an
immense advantage to know the soul's immortality, and be
sure of eternal life; to know the infinite perfection of God,

and be certain that the Great Mother folds us in her arms
and will bless us for ever. The greatest practical thing

is to get the discipline out of the world, its joy and its

sorrow. It is a hard world, is it ? One day we shall

thank God for its hardness, and bless Him for its sorrow.

COMPORT IN RELIGION.

Religion is to help us endure and suffer what cannot be

avoided and overcome. It is an active force to energize

and harmonize all powers, making us aspire. But it is
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also a passive force, to tranquillize, to calm, to compose tlie

consciousness of man, to give us peace, and rest, and beauty,
and tranquillity. A form of religion wliicli is only for ac-

tivity is not adequate for any man during his whole life.

There are dark, rainy days of life, when no man can
work, days full of affliction, times of sickness, disappoint-

ment, great sadness of heart. Then we want comfort,

consolation, peace, and rest. Stout, vigorous, hearty, and
in haste, I want a horse, and a swift one, to carry me up
hill and down ; but old, feeble, tired, spent, I want a staff

to lean on, a pillow to sleep on.

The old forms of religion had very little comfort for the

old, the feeble, the sick, the disappointed, and the be-
reaved. I wonder not that there was in Rama a voice

heard, lamentation and mourning,—Rachel weeping for

her children, and refusing to be comforted. There was
small comfort for her in the theology of those times.

The old armies went forth to battle without doctor or

surgeon, without lint or bandage, or ambulance. Jeho-
vah, Baal, Jupiter, had priests by the hundred in their

camp, never a doctor. It was very much so with the old

forms of religion. They were for action, not for con-
solation. The Old Testament is a collection of brave
books, the works of deep-hearted men, strong-minded
men some of them, some full of beauty, others full of con-
sciousness of right, all of them trembling before their

God. Now and then there are words of comfort ; others

scattered here and there into which we impart our own
consolation. True, the Bible has no jeers for the unfor-

tunate ; but it has small comfort for the poor, the decrepit,

the sick, the disappointed, and the sinful ; it is a dread-
ful book for those, taken as a whole. The captive Jews
hung their harps on the willows ; there was no consolation

for them when they thought of Jerusalem trod under the
Gentile^s foot. The Old Testament is a sad book to die

by. It might hold up the hands of strong Moses, fight-

ing against Amalek ; but when you come to stand by the
grave of wife or child, it is a hard book, and poor ; and
when a people stood at the grave of their nation, no com-
fort sprung out of the ground ; it was Rachel mourning
for her children, and refusing to be comforted, because
they were not. The old forms of heathen religion were
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no better, most of tliem far worse. Ti"ue, immortality

slione on the Grecian liills with a fairer light than of old

lit up Horeb and Lebanon and Zion ; but the classic forms

of religion were very sad at the best for the sick, the dis-

appointed, and the afflicted. Jupiter, Apollo, Venus,
Minerva, were gods that loved the conquerors, not the

conquered ; one can get very little comfort from these

worldly deities, that honour the successful, and such only.

But let me be sure of the infinite providence of God
first, then of the immortality of the soul, and I can face

anything in the shape of sorrow, disapjDointment, sickness,

death. I know it is for a little while, and now ; and ever-

lastingly it is overruled by the infinite love of the great,

dear Mother of the world. So I will be still. I can con-

ceive of nothing which a man cannot bear with fortitude,

if sure of these two thino-s.

THE HIGHEST JOY.

I NEVER undervalue any form of normal joy. I rejoice

in the humble pleasures of the insect, of the worm
that eats my rosebuds in the spring before their opening
hour. I like to see the happiness which spring awakens
in the bosom of the frog and toad; the joys of sheep and
oxen are dear to me. I love the happiness of child-

ren, of the soft baby, rejoicing in its mother^ s arms, of

the stammering little one, whose first word seems a

Spartan achievement. I love to see the happiness of

boys, with ball and sled and skate, of girls with hoop and
doll and dainty joyous games ; to see the joys of men,
rude men and poorly developed too, whose talk is of oxen
and ships and shops and markets and dividends,—this

undeveloped clown of the country, joying in nothing but

his clover, this undeveloped clown of the city, joying in

his cotton. I love to see the joys of successful enterprise;

I love the proud and brave delight of science, of letters,

and artistic skill, of such as trace the way to every star,

of such as unroll the wonders of the ancient scroll beneath
our feet, of such as disenchant the flesh of pain, or send

the well-tended fire of heaven to extinguish the accidental
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fires that men have left untended here on earth. I love

the joys of men who unroll the mighty volume of human
consciousness, and with metaphysical eye and Ariadne
thread wind through this labyrinthine world of man. I

love the joys of the historian, moralist, Lard, of men in

youth seeking the object of instinctive passion in blame-
less wedlock, of men seeking the objects of instinctive

affection, and finding themselves anew in the little im-
mortals God drops into their arms. I value all these

things ; yea, I bless in my morning and my midnight
prayer the dear God who so plentifully spreads the table

with such various food, for lofty and for little men. But
I must not forbear to say that the joy of loving God alone

surpasses all these joys_, and hinders none^ nay, helps all.

THE END.
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